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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Het barium on Monday, April 12, 1D48. The President, Miss lira

Watson, and about 250 members and friends were present.

The President explained that the impending departure of Mr.

Collivcr had necessitated the appointment of someone to act in his

stead, and that Mr. J. R. Garnet had agreed to act as Secretary

for the remainder of the year.

Mr. Garnet mentioned that a footnote on page 21 3 of the March
Naturalist might lead members to believe that the National Monu-
ments Sub-commiuee was inactive. This was not the ease* as

considerable time and effort had been put into an investigation

of Victoria's National Parks and a report concerning lliciu was

now in circulation among members of the Sub-committee ; it was
hoped that it would soon be available for discussion by the various

interested societies which participated in the conference some time

ago.

Mr. A_ J. Swaby briefly referred to the forthcoming tree-

plautiug day at Maranoa Gardens. Memt>ers were reminded of

the interest taken in this unique garden by tlie Club and it waf-

hoped that the occasion would be marked by a large attendance

—

the "Friends of Maranoa" and their friends.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members of the Club:

Mrs. G. Wright, Mrs. N. Scoble, Misses Lock-Smith, M. Yates

and W Tempauy. Messrs. C. M. Walker, A, W- Thomson and

J Dwyer. The new members were welcomed by Big President.

Nominations were called for the two positions of Auditor,

Messrs. A. S. Chalk and A. G. Hooke being the only nominations

received. Members were also invited to submit nominations to the

Committee for the 1948 Natural HistOrv Medallion.

On behalf of rhe Club
:
the Hon. Editor, Mr A. H. Chisholm,

presented to Mr. F. S, Colliver a fine kangaroo-hide wallet contain-

ing Substantial monetary gilts from the members and Committee
as a mark of their appreciation of the iong and invaluable service

he had rendered during; seventeen years' association with the Club,

most of the time in the office of Honorary Secretary. Mr Colliver

was assured o[ the best wishes of all members for success in the

new work he is about to undertake at tlie Geology Department of

the University of Queensland, and he suitably responded.



Mr. C. Gabriel took the opportunity to make a private presen-

tation to Mr, Coll iver and he explained that his gift was one likely

to be treasured by the recipient. It was a very rare and very small

Umd shell known only from South Gippsland and shortly to be

named in honour of Mr. Collivcr. His gift was the co-type.

Mr. Coihver, in reply, said he was doubly honoured in having a

tiny shell named for \H\% as his name had also been used on a

whale.

Reference was made to the Easter Camp-out by Mr. A. A. Baker,

who commented on the rich geological interest of the Heathcotc-

Derrinal district, indicating tha; the area merited longer and closer

study by Club members. It wfiis hoped that another extended

excursion would be held, The instructive excursion to Hevniak on

Saturday, April 10, was mentioned and attention directed to some
particularly interesting exhibits from both Hcathcote and Beenak.

NINE MONTHS ON NOVAYA ZEMLYA

Mr. H. Dycc Murphy gave a highly diverting but nonc-thc-tcs&

informative account of his whaling experiences and travels, in the

Antarctic and Arctic regions. Mr. Murphy's adventurous career

led him into many strange and remote places and into several

predicaments, not the least being that in which he was ice-bound

for eight or nine months at latitude 77 in the Arctic. The reasons

advanced for the survival of the party were of the greatest interest-

to Mr. Murphy's appreciative audience and many facets of natural

history in the icy regions were revealed during his whimsical

discourse.

His comment on the absence of arboreal growth from Macquarie
Island and Kerguelen, despite their equable climate, latet brought
forth the suggestion that seeds would almost certainly be brought
there through the agency of birds, but no doubt they would fad to

germinate as a consequence of the almost unchanging low tem-

peratures (about 5 degrees above ireczing point).

In contra^, the island of Novaya Zeinlya, in a far higher latitude

(69 to 71 degrees north), wa$ a veritable Arctic paradise invested

with more than 300 flowering plants, among them being various

grasses, sedges, saxifrages and the yellow Arctic poppy, Papcvtr
nndicoule (heuer known to us as the "Iceland Poppy"), which
was particularly abundant, In the words of the speaker. "Bees,
moths, butterflies and birds were there in multitudes—and of birds

fhe Little Auks were there in millions/' So vivid were the nvmtai
pictures conjured up by Wis lively descriptions, Lhat one did not

miss the films or Slides that usually accompany such a travel talk.

The appreciation of members for this urt Usual address- was
expressed m a vole of thanks jttoved by Mr. H. C. E. Stewart and
seconded hy Mr. Ivo Hairmiet.
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EXHIBITS

Mi 'y J. J FfttJhe! Marine objects, including: 1. Head ai Angel Shark
IVofll Point Cook (resembled picture of Stjualina teryocslhta featured Ml

Pishes of Australia
,

|>. 158). 2. Curious ball-like green alga <C(>tf«tpi

Hnwtitfo.ru w) from Lome. 3, Parchment tube of worm (Ckaeteptcrus
fftlclfil—lives permanently in seasbore mud and the tube umally harbours
a commensal crab (Polyony.i- tr(wst>a-$its)

.

Mr A. A. Raker; Collection of rocks minerals and {bails irom tlie

Kcathcote-Dcrrinal district (taken during the Easter Camp-out, I94S)

Mr. A. N. Carter: Some colourful shells from V 5.A.. including; M\trcx
Afertfor Vat., M, nuit.v Lam.. M. (est*?® Hind. M. rriafata Sow., Otiva
porphyrin Linn, , 0. m.wto Reeve, and 0. itu-rasscta Dillw.

Mr, C. J r Gabriel; Scallop and Fan sacJb from Western Port— Pec-ten

novae*sclatidiac Reeve, and CfthmnyS fljfljffrrwrtj Lam.
Mr. J. R. Garnet: 1. Branch of Swamp Gum {Evcatyptns avota) com-

pletely galled by the coccid Apiomotpha mwtita (collected at Rosebud,
28/3/48), 2. A native «lug (CyStopcftfl sjO found Under the bark ol a
large Woolly Tea-tree (Lcpfospermuw pubescctts) at McCrac's Creek,
Becmk, 10/4/48. 3, Two very small land snails, aho collected odder rotting

wood in a fern guIJy ut McCrae's Creek, and identified by Mr. GahrieJ as
AUodinuf wcracus Cox and Hedtey. 4. A curious "puifbalj" fungus irom
Goeualc (Cahhiftiittii fnst'tn/t-)—a group ol £vc fruiting bodies, including the

dehisced cap which resembles an acorn cup!

Mr. A. J. Swaby : Utriculoria lateriflora I'Tiny Bladderwnrt), U. tfVc/m-

tovul (Purple, Btadderwort or, to Use a new vernacular name coined by the

Fisch children, "Fairies' Aprons") and Lyco^dUtm iterate (Slender Club-

moss) showirff the fertile soiree on the side? of the main branches—from
Beenak-
Mr. J. £. Scatou: AcroHnittm rwfwwr, a Western Australian "everlasting":

and /Islmhirui cono-itcphwidct—both garden-grown at C&ulfietd

Messrs, H C TL Stewart) J. R, Game* and J, H Willis: 1. Fifty secies
of native plant? collected on the Club excursion to Becnak (McCrae's Creek
area), including : iYoffwjaytis Cunnin;/hanni (Myrtle Beech), Glcichenia

circinnatft. t Coral Fern), Stictterux tetter (Silky Fan-fern), and a ;rond of

B/cchnum prvoftiiw- /Hard Water Fern) with infertile leaflets on one side

of the midrib and fertile leaflets on the other. 2 ( Aho vaxiuus plants in

flower, several series of funei. and fresh specimens at the Fly Agaric

J
Att'O-tnt't 7/finviirm)—a vottcuous toadstool found imnVj [)ine (rves at Owwft

SOCIAL N0T£

Ml. and Mrs. F. 5. Col liver were the guests ot honour al a very happy
function held in the Victoria Palace Banquet Room on April 1st. The
occasicn was quite informal and iffurded about 120 Club member? Zr)(} close

friends an opportunity to wish Mr and Mrs. Col liver all success on their

departure for l\CW isboms in Brisbane Several members with musical

ability led the gathering in community songs and solo items, and older

honorary members gave reminiscences from The Club's long history, Mrs.
T. H. Sarovicb, who af$0 undertook rhe -financial arrangements, improvised

a camp-fire scene on the staging: Miss Ailcen B. Adams was responsible

lor the programme, 6ft. P. Crosbie Morrison was master of ceremontc*.

and Mr. L. H. Cooper gave sterling service ei pianist at fottfi notice. TJunk*
arc due to these friends to rhe President and Vice-Presidents, ano to all who
iviacfc the valedictory evening such a conspicuous success,
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THE SPANGLED DRONGO IN VICTORIA

Hy K. A. Hindwood, Sydney, NSW.
In tlit Va'ttyriau Naturalist (Vol. 64, March 1948

; p. 21)), Mr,

H. Hunt, when recording the presence of a Drungo (Chibia

bracuma) at Mansfield, asfcs: **h> it known to frequent any other

part of the State?''—that is, VicUma.
During the pfLSI ten years or so T have, been collening rlata *yti

the otvurrt ncr ol tlic Spangled Drongu in south-eastern Australia.

Its status ii» that part of the continent seems to be th.it of an
autumn and winter n'jmad. or largely so, because most of trie

records fall outside the normal breeding season, October to January.

The most southerly acceptable breeding Focalily available to me is

Way Way Creek, Nambncca, mitral coastal New South Wales
(M. V, Goddard, m Hit,).

The Drongo appears to be a fairly regular, though rare, autumn
and winter visitor to the Sydney district. There are several records

for New Sennit Wales localities south o* Sydney and at least three

from Tasmania Victorian records known to me are listed below.

Details oT any additional occurrences would be appreciated, as

would the date of the Mansfield observation.

1885. Specimen in the National Museum, Melbourne, from Gippslaml

Lakes, presented by J. Lcaclfccatcr, May 2k 1885. This is probably

one o* the "specimens taken m Eastern C»ip[>sland, Victoria, 18B&
. r . . h\ the National Museum and in the collection of birds of the

Government Entomologist, Melbourne - . . ." (Campbell, A. J,s

Nests and Eggs, 1901, i). 86.)

1893. Recorded from Myrnionff and surrounding districts by C. C. brittle-

bank (YW- jV«rv Vol. 10, August 1S99, p. 59); name only. This
may he the record noted by A. J. Campbell (Next* mid F-wjs, J90I,

p. 86). who refers to a bird "answering the description of the

Drortgn m the Lccfcrbcr^ [— Lcrderderg] ftauges, Victoria, Novem-
ber, iwt

1926. May. "The Ik-ad of a bird found at Lake* lintrauce was sent tor
examination by Mr. J. Egatv who says that the bird was shot

because it was persistently trying to kill sonic canaries in an aviary.

No one could remember having seen such a bird in the locality

before."—Donald Macdonald in "Nature Notes and Queries/' t Ac
Argus, T8/6/I926. This is the same bird *.s noted m the Vit'torton

Naturalist (Vol. 43, July 1926, j>. 94).
1932. May-June- Sm#lc bird observed near Mooroolbarlc. {7hc Jt'iini,

vol. .52, October 1932, p. 94.)

1938. "In the winter of 1938 a Spangled Droneo found its way into the

Cornbicnbar Valley, only to perish in a snow-storm, and another
has been seen, there since." ffitt4 N<tt„ Vol 58. November 1941,

p. 105.)

1948- (>) Mansfield (Vic. Afar.. Vol. 64, fcfarch 1943. p, 211), Date oi

rjonirrcnce and Glher particular*-, not published.

II .should he mentioned that Fred Barton, Jnr. t recorded (J'flp.

Nai.
t
Vol, 43, August 1926, p. 119) the Drongo as a bioeding

migrant to Sperm Whale .Head, Gippslawl Lakes. His descriptions
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of rests ami eggs, supposedly o£ the Drongo, do not agree with

those of that species. 1 understand that Harton later intimated

that his "Drxmgo" was none other titan tho introduced Blackbird.

There is ;» Miperficial -'esernblanre in the plumage coloration o£

both species, i hough they are distinct enough in their habits.

ALTERATION TO CLUB RULES AND INCORPORATION UNDER
COMPANIES ACT

Eleven yean; have elapsed since the last review ol the Club tuJes. and, a>

amendments were necessary, a sub-coittmiitee consisting of the Presidi-vit,

SecML^ty and Treasurer was appointed to eoustdfr anil r^-east! ft© tit'cs «!»£

ihc Chih To this committee Mr. Chishnlm, Mr. IIooV:- and Mr. Hyam
were co-opted.

Registration of the Club tuider the Companies Act ("as a cotnjKWiy not, (or

profit) was investigated, and Mr. C. E. Bryant, of Moulc, Hamilton &
Derlum* was present at one meeting to give his leaal advicC. Iiwuryoratfon

has been recommended by the auu-carmniuee and, in turn, by die Genera!

Committee for the ioDowiujs reasons.

:

1. The Club is then recognized as a legal entity, with aku unproved
psychological effect on potential donors, though there is nothing to pievciK

the Club accepting gittg (of money, land, etc.) as i\ is at present constituted.

2. Stability of proprietorship of assets fog* land. Title to this, \vou3d

be In the name of the F.N.C.V, permanently. At jnrevmt, the Club is

regarded ae a collection of individuals, and eatmot hold title in ils own
name; the title must be in ihd name:; of holding" trustees ;ippointed by the

Cluh. The trust deed would have to be altered win-never a different trustee

was appointed.).

3. Known vet &t conditions (laid down by legislation) governing adminis-

tiattrn of property.

If should be noted that the maT.a^cmcnt of Club affairs ami airy properly

is substantially the same whether iueorpoxateil or nut. Cost of uicorporalion

would lje approximately iSQ,

No! ice of motion will therefore be given at the May meeting: "That this

Clnh be incorporated ur.deT the Companies- ACl»
H this motion is catried at the annual meeting in June? then the Memoran-

dum (outtiningr the power? of tl">c Club and the activities it may embark
upon) and ATticirs ot Association (governing Ihe administration of the

Club) will have lo be drawn up by a solicitor, Uffag the present reused
rules as a basis.

Tka Watson (President), on behaJf of the/' Committee.

THE LATE ROBERT 1. ALKEMAPE. OF COIMADAI
From "Mr, \. BqjMp ha; come netv$ of the death, on March 29, at

Coiniadai. of Mr. K- }. Alkemade.
Although not a member of this Chih, Mr. Alkcmadc was keenly interested

ir. nntoK and always gave our excursionists a warm welcome to hU property,

on which cost notahle glacial pavements and other features of geological

fame. During the Club excursion to Coi-mndai U*t Cup Day he gave ottf

ir.cmber* considerable aMietanoe m locating points of interest m the area

and in commcn4ing on its natural history.

The Club is fortunate in having contact with men sucn as Mr, Allmmade,
and we icel ture that membeis who may visit Coimadai in the future will

receive a:> getuol treatment fiom his son as they did from the father.

To tus. widow, sons and daughter*, we. extend oui4 sympathy.

J.K.G.
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LAKE MOUNTAIN CAMP-OUT
By J, Uos Gaknut

For thirry-rw^ member.; un»J friends oE the Club the Australia

Day. week-end (January 24-26) proved must enjoyable under

nearly ideal weather. Arrangements were made and, through the

efforts of Mr. H. Preston, competed to convey a party of twenty

and their gear by motor coach to Lake Mountain- -the nearest

alpine area to Melbourne, no more than 58 miles in a straight line

north-easterly and about 1 1 miles heyonci Marysville.

Leaving Melbourne at 9 a.ru. on. Saturday, participants reached

the coach terminus, five miles beyond MarypviUe, at about 2 p.m.

Fortunately for the peace of mind and bodily comfort of our party,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul FKch and family came along with their truck

and vftit good enough to lake aboard all the heavy camping gear

and carry it 3 further six miles up on Lake Mountain itself to a

more suitable spot than was available in the vicinity of the coach

terminus (at the junction of the Cumberland Falls and Lake
Mountain roads).

Unencumbered by pack.*., our walk to the chosen camping ground
was very pleasant and, as the road skirted Mr. Arnold, we had an

opportunity to observe the change in nature of the vegetation as

we ascended. Near the Cumberland turn-off (3,500' feet) was the

showy Christ ma?.-hush (Prostanthpra lasiantlios) in bloom. In *hc

vicinity of 4,000 feet the Halm Mint-bush (P. molis&foliu) became
abundant, while at and near the summit (4,800 feet) the dwarf
but very beautiful Alpine Mint-bush (/-\ amenta) a'cprcseitted this

genus.

Several shrubs were especially conspicuous along the track near

the 4,000 ft. level. A biiter-pea {Qavieda cot'ymhttsit , var. trrborca)

grew almost to the stature of a small tree, in den&e thickets almost
enveloping the road, white in places were seen tall specimens of

the robust highland. form oi Long-leaf Wax-flower (ilriosh-mon
Tivyopotouies) mingled with Hickory Wattle {At'ocki falciform*

)

r

Golden-tip (Gooaia lotifofoi). Elderberty Panax (Tiaghcmofavav
x&mhMi-ifoti-us),. Rough Coprosma (Coprosma hirtella) and Ihe

Otway Daisy-bush (Olcturio. G-umuano) — a very inappropriate

name. The J)aisv-hu*h, wilh Cascade Everlasting (IIclii:hrysmt

ihyrsoidemn) and the Dcrwent Speedwell (Vtrr.vka- Denumtio).
were especially abundant and heavy with flowers. Many of us
had never before seen them in Such profusion.

Arriving at our camping' nlaec just beyond the Forests Com-
mission huts, vve found Mr. VV. II. Nirholls and Mr, Fred Bishop
already installed and we immediately set to work to put up tents

and prepare meals, while Ihe seven children played shout.

The early evening' was spent examining our immediate surround-
ing*, and member* were quick to note the mmpantiive paucity of
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General view of Echo Flat, with excursionists, joking toward Lake
Mountain tower 14,800 ft.)

Photo* : J. Koa Garnet.

Sky Lilies (HerpoHrian novcr-sealanditf Hk.f.) in situ, with fallen

corolla belts of Snow Heath {Epacris pctrophila Hk + f. ).

Photo.: H. T. Reeves.
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bird-life. The only obvious denizens of the heights were a few
Currawongs and a flock of Spine-tailed Swifts skimming in search

of insects, which were very abundant. Miss Colleen Chugg col-

lected some interesting specimens and Mr. Nicholls, for the once

forsaking his interest in orchids, later netted several beautiful

swallow-tailed butterflies up on the summit of Lake Mountain.
The leader made a small, rather nndiscriminative, collection of

insects and spiders for others, and this collection included a

Harvestman "spider"—one of a curious family which seems to be

quite widespread although imperfectly known.

On the authority of a member of the Ski Club it can be stated

that, apart from cattle, the larger animals are uncommon on and
around Lake Mountain ; a few deer, dingoes and foxes can be seen

in the less frequented places. Of reptiles, snakes are said to be

rare, but we saw small lizards in myriads.

Camp was actually pitched among the dead spars, fallen logs

and saplings of Alpine Ash (Eu-calyptns delegatcnsis) where lush

tussock grass covers the granite rocks and stones. Bidgee-widgee
burrs grew rankly there, while the Andean Carraway {Oreumyrrhis

andicoh ) and creeping fan-flower (Scaevola Hookcri) formed
little mats here and there among the widespread Mountain Wood-
ruff (Asperuta Gumiii), Derwent Speedwell and grass. In many
places, as among the banks of grass, grew Mountain Greenhood
orchids (Ptcrostylis ulpina) in unusual abundance and with very

robust flowers.

After evening meal the campers repaired to "Mr. Nicholls'

house," where by the glow of a comfortable fire and the light of

hurricane lamps we pored over a collection of photographs of

alpine scenes and plant studies taken by Messrs, Bishop and
Nicholls in their callow days while tramping many of the alpine

parts of our Stale in search of scenic and floral attractions.

On Sunday morning the first of the campers arose at dawn and,

for most of us* breakfast was over by 8 o'clock; soon after we
were on our way to Kcho Flat. Echo Flat is of slightly lower
altitude than Lake Mountain and the two elevations are linked by
a saddle on which the Marysville branch of the V.S.C. has estab-

lished a ski-run. Resulting from the combined activities of the

Forests Commission, skiers and herds of grazing cattle, there is a
well-defined track leading up to and over the Flat. The grade is

quite easy and, in summer, negotiable by car, although not con-
structed to accommodate large motor coaches.

Not far from the camping ground, in dense scrub beside a
mountain streamlet, some plants of the Royal Grevillea (G.
Victoria?) were observed in bloom, and later that day several of

the party came upon an extensive patch of the species farther up
on one of the south-west ridges. It was somewhere in this region
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Lake Mountain locality sketch, with alpine Snow Gum area (above 4,500

feet) shaded—adapted from Foresls Commission's and Aerial Photographic
Surveys I' which are sometimes at variance).
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that these same energetic scramblers discovered a picturesque

waterfall, named by them Dale's Falls (after Jean of rhai ilk)

—

pcihaps to commemorate "falls*
1

of another sorl!

As we asrended steeply, a half was made to examine a tiny

unburn* Beech gvove and among the plants Ccnmd in tfiis cool,

moist, sheltered spot were tlie Baw Haw Berry (IViiMcmia vac-

ciniacca) in immature fruit, tlie Pretty Grass-flag (Uberlia

pith-firth)* Alpine Filmy-fern (JJytiwnophyllwn pelta-Uttit>)
}
Alpine

Witter-feni (fc'lerhmnn pr*i7ia-nuirino) and Common Bird-orchid

{Chjloytottis Gntiuit), wiih Cunhmriw& t Efiiiohium, Stcltaria,

Logenophoru and i
/ntla on the outslnifs.

Leaving the gutly head, we made up to the road above and
botanized among such highlands plants as Alpine Pepper {Drnnys
Vic/ceruiua), Alpine Mint-bush, Mountain Shaggy-pea (Oxy-
fobiutit alpesfre) , Snow Gum ( Eucalyptus pauaftora, var.

alpina). Grass Tnpgei -plant (Stylidium gi'wdtufoh'um) , Moun-
tain Speedwell (Fcnmca mt'cv*), Alpine Kverlasling (Hdi-
(hrystiw Hoohcri) , Heath Daisy-bush {Olearia fltmlninda)

%

Otway Daisy-hush (0. Gmniiana) ami the Mountain Wood ruff.

Finally we came to the sphagnum hog* which make Echo Flal

so interesting. Throughout the many acres uf the Flats meandered
little water com.se> and here and there, one came upon small

tadpole-infested pools ami patrhe* of sphagnum moss. In these
moist places grew hosts of pygmy plants, while the general appear-
ance of th* area was that of a wet alpine healhland where the
Heath Daisy-bush, Candle Richca (R. iontinenii.s), Snow Heath
(fipacris fetrophila) and Mountain Shaggy-pea, al! in full bloom,
iliingkd with Baw Baw Heath {Epiuris baxct-bnmensis) , now past

its best, and the Alpine Everlasting in bud. Scattered among the

dense growth of these shrubs were single specimens, or occasionally

small colonics, uf the Alpine Bottle-brush {(\tIIhiew-on Sixhwi)
and the Mountain Hearh-myrtle {iiacckea Gunrmrui), ihc latter

showing to great advantage as it sprawled over the big grauitc

boulders that are strewn about the Flat,

Hugging" the ground, flowering shoots of the Alpine Bush-pea
(Pulten-fva -fascicuhihi) sometimes formed a carpet o£ golden
yellow. The herbaceous and pygmy plant* formed charming Jittle

communities which call for some comment Here and there would
be seen grcy-gicen .sward? of ihe little pale bluish-flowered Sky
Lily (Herpohrion no?w nefitanduv)

y
densely packed colonies of

the Veined Sun-orchid {Thclymitw vaiosa)
% some of which

opened tlicii flowers during early afternoon, colonies of the Idac-

tinted Alpine Leek orchid (Prosophythmu Suftonii) not yet in

bloom and of the Green Bird-orchid (Chiloglottis lottwia)—
formerly known in Victoria as C. Mudteti.

More -showy herbs such as the Silver Daisy {Ci'hlisift lo*1Q%-
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Ci'iiiiasi m L Liinini>]U - .\i|inu. iHHy-buttons (orange form of Craspcdia

uniflora Forst.) and Silver Daisy (Cehnisia hmjifoUa Cass,} fringing an

alpine pool at Echo Flat.

Billows of Cascade Everlasting {Hclichrysum ihyrsoidcum [DC ) Morris

and Willis) on Lake Mountain.
Photcs. : H. T. Reeves.
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folia), and an orange-yellow form of the Common Billy-button

(Craspcdia uniflora) were abundant in scattered patches. In wet

places, at the base of granite boulders, was found the Moun-
tain Club-moss (Lycopodium jastigiatum) , the Alpine Sundew
(Drosera Arcturi) bordered pools, and occasional plants of

Mountain Gentian (Gentiana- diancttsis) were seen. Along the

banks of little streamlets winch traversed the Flats a small butter-

cup Ranunculus rlvuhiris) and a daisy (Brachycome sp.) were

exceedingly plentiful, mingled with a host of small sedges not yet

identified by the writer.

For the uninitiated, Echo Flat may he described as a small

granitic plateau with depressed soakage area of considerable extent.

To the south-east several breaks in the granite walls provide egress

for the streamlets which arise in peaty alpine morasses fed by the

winter snows and rains. The moss bogs are treeless, winding

between Snow Gum hillocks and opening into shallow pools at

many places. The vegetation on the rocky summer-dry walls of

the depression is naturally in striking contrast with that of the

boggy flats and more akin to that on the granite slabs around
Lake Mountain tower. Within the walls one may see interesting

transitions from one vegetational type to another.

At the time of our visit Snow Gums in hud, flower and fruit

formed the outliers with tussocks of Snow Grass (Poa cevspitosa,

var, alpina) and such shrubs as the floribund Cascade Everlasting.

Within this line of eucalypts (most of them unfortunately fire-

killed, but sprouting from the butts) one finds patches of Long-leaf

Hovea (H. longifolia), Mountain Shaggy-pea, Alpine Mint-bush,

Mountain Phebalium (P. phylicifolium) and occasionally the

Mountain Plum-pine (Podovarpus alpina)—a plant that aroused

no small interest on account of its habit of growth and the, apparent

great age of some of the specimens. These plants then merge into

the alpine heath-bog from which one passes lo the innermost
sphagnum communities around pools. A find of some note was
that of the brilliant red Starfish Fungus {Ascroe rubra)—the

specimen, rather past its prime, was collected amongst grass near
the Snow Gum boundary by Mrs. Fisch.

Most of the party concluded a wonderful day by tramping
across a saddle to the summit of Lake Mountain where, from the

50- ft. Forests Commission observation tower, there is a grand
view of the Goulbum and Yarra River watershed country. Up on
the dryish granite summit of this mountain grew an interesting

garden, the more showy components including Alpine Mint-
bush, Mountain Shaggy-pea and Derwent Speedwell. In shallow
depressions among the flat pavement-like rocks were seen white

star-like flowers of a dwarf, succulent condition of the common
White Purslane (Claytonia austra/asica).
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II it -were possible to ignore the awesome panorama of fire-killed

forest that surrounded us ou every side, and if there weite a hope

that these mountains and valleys would be free from devastating

fires for the next ftfty years, we might have known we were in

owe of the loveliest parrs of the State. For the present, older

walkers may only treasure the memory ot how this region looked

years ago. The changes that have occurred in the past twenty-five

years,, and those that will almost certainly take place in the next

quarter of a century, make a fascinating subject for study by

naturalists with leanings toward ecology. It may here be remarked

that there is no "lake.." nor ever was: one on Lake Mountain, albeit

there are several sizeable but very shallow pools. Although the

writer has .made some enquiries as to the origin of the mine, the

only hint he could get arose out ot the designation which was, at

one time, used on some of the locality maps, viz., "Mount Lake."

Sunday evening concluded with an open-air concert around the

camp-fire and. as a sociable gathering, it was a revelation or the

quantity of musical talent, wit, and humour concealed within Che

earnest frames of at least thirty-two field naturalists. A.fcer the

strenuous occnpaiions of Sunday, the campers would not have
noticed any discomfort had ti\ny slept on a bed of granite instead

of the comfortable cushion provided by the soft mats oi grass.

By 9 am on Monday breakfast was over, tbe tents more or less

silently folded and the bulk of the baggage loaded on to the truck

Of our "good fairy
:r

for the six-mile stage down to the bus-

rendezvous.

Some of the party, who had been too occupied in other ways on
Sunday, made a sally to the mountain summit to enjoy early

morning views. Others, with the day before them, made a leisurely

descent, photographing scenes and spedmens on the way, while

some of this advance column completed their explorations by a
hurried visit to the Cumberland Falls—rather more than eleven

miles from our mountain camping place. At 5 p.m. aJ| who had
not gone on by other conveyances (which included one bicycle)

were assembled at the rendezvous. The coach duly arived to carry

us home after what was surely a propitious resumption of those

"camp-outs" which in pre-war days were such an admirable feature

of Club activities.

The observations of the botanists m our group—particularly the

careful notes by Mr. J. H. Willis—will be a useful contribution

to our knowledge of sub-alpine plant distributions and a large

addendum to the records already listed by Mr. P, F. Morris hi the

Vktorian Naturalist Vol. xlvi (1929). p, 34 H esq For the

information of members who may visit this area in the future,

Mr Wjllis has prepared a list (following) of all lite highland
plants recorded for Lake Mountain to date, most of which were
noted by members of the camp-out party.
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VASCULAR FLORA OP THE LAKE MOUNTAIN ALPS

By J. H. VViLLTs, National Herbarium, South Yarra

Non-r

Between the heads of th$ Roysron River to the jionh and

Cumberland to the .•south lien an elevated granitic legion mat
culminates in Lake Mouiuain proper (4,800 ft.). The country

above 4,500 ft. (alpine limit in Victoria) cavers about 2^ square

miles arid ts disposed in three contiguous masses tailing on! to the

.south, that of Snowy Hill being the smallest (see map on p, 9).

For convenience, the three masses may he collectively known as

"Lake Mountain/'* since the whole carries a distinctly alpine flora

that is associated with Snow Gum (Eucalyptus paiiciflora-, var,

alpi)M) as dominant tree and is very similar to vegetation existing

on the Bavv Baw=> or ML Buffalo.

This alpine region (the nearest Co "Melbourne) is. in turn, ]*art

of a mountain systP.m called the "Cerberean Ranges," extending

twelve, miles north to Mt Torbreck (5,000 ft.) which falls away
abruptly toward the north and ease into heads of Jerusalem Creek

arid Big River Between Torbreck and Lake Mountain is another

considcrabSc area exceeding 4,500 ft, vi?.,. Mi. Federation, con-
nected to the former by low saddles. Adjoining Lake Mountain
is the extensive series of sphagnum bo^.s known as Echo Flat, Mt.
Federation has a much smaller morass (heads of Second Creek},
while TorhrecVs little bog—on the south-eastern shoulder—is

not niut-h more than an acre in extent.

As might be expected, the Echo Klal flora is the richest in the

whole mountain chain; but there are several species from Mts.
Federation and Torbreck that have, never been noted at Lake
Mountain—presumably they are absent. Here follows a list oi

these plants:

fo$t#0 Mttdferi Rtwus parvtfalws
*Vn1pia waives HymatOhUtCra aw&u&Hfofin
%8romns mollis Phttefca nxiftorOj var. Qtfihty
Di yru.xia monhcoky Ncrfcra rcptans
UnciuJn compucUK Wohfcuhprifio glonoso
Caffit Gaitdiitioudhwa i'Mectrin vicgniophyth
Li'vwvdra hwmiolm Hdichrysmn- rulidotcpis

Lontatia Froscrt ^Cirsiuw Itwcrohttupt
5eUrmitht<4 Ififlorut *PtV**u ftfctft! i-uides

Lake Mountain was first explored botanical ly (in the days before

forest roads) bv Mr. P. F. Morn's;, who camped there for five

days in the early summer of 1928/9. His report was published in

this journal (Vol 46, pp. 34-42. Junii 1929). Forty-four species

of indigenous vascular plants and a few lower cryptogams are

listed for Echo Flat. The writer visited Lake Mountain and Ml.
Federation on February 6, 1943, and Ml. Torbreck on March 24
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of the same year ; Mr. Morris's Echo Flat tally was more than

doubled, a total of 130 indigenous and 12 alien species being

recorded for the alpine portions of these three mountain masses.

During the recent camp-out by F N fCV\ members on January
24-26, practically all the species previously noted at Echo Flat

were seen again and some 18 additions were made, embracing 15

plants entirely new to the Lake Mountain-Federation-Torbreck

areas. The flora of Lake Mountain (including Echo Flat and
Jubilee Ridge) now stands at 130 native and 8 alien species, the

former distributed among 48 families and 103 genera (i.e,, 126
spp. per genus). Of particular interest is a common, but as yet

ufldescribed, species of Brachycome that inhabits the sphagnum
bog—glabrous strap leaves, and white rays as in B. radicans.

In the accompanying list

"* denotes an alien plant (naturalized).

« a species recorded by Morris, 1923, but not again

„ an addition made during the F.NC camp-on^ 1948.

u marginal plant, i.e., just reaching the alpine zone from
lower- altitudes.

a plant of the wet moss beds and pools

+

("0

{Bog)

PTBRIDOPHVTA
HYMENOPHYLLACE/^

Hymenophyllum pcltatum

DICKSONIACE.E
Dicksonia antarctica (jh)

POl-YPODIACE^
HypolcpU rugosula (w.)

Polystichum prolifcruni

Aspleniutn flaMJifolinm

Btcchnum
penna-marina (Boo)
fluviatilc (m)
procerum

Histioptcris incisa

Polypodium australc

LYCOPODIACEJE
Lycopodium fasrigiatum

SPERMATOPHYTA
TAXACIL3!
4-Podocarpus alpina

GRAMINEvE
-f Hierochloe redolens

*Anthoxanthnm odoratusn

Poa
*annua
caispitosa

{vars. latifolia and alpina)

Deyeuxia
-4-yuadriseta (vi)

sp («t)

Systemofa Enornerotioft

Agrostis
parvi flora

hicmalis {m)
*Aira caryophyllea

Danthonia
penicillata

nudiflora

CYPERA CIL£
Scirpus

aucklanriicu* (Bog)
-hinundaius {Bog)
Carcx

appreasa (Bag)
tabes
brevicnlmis

Blakei (Boo)
-{-Schoeuus calyptratus {Bog)
+Orcobolus sp. [arT.O.distichus]

(Bog)
KESTIONACE^

Hypolxna )ateriflora (Bag)
JUNCACEiE

Ltizula campcBtris

Juncus
bufonius

tfalcatus (Bog)
paUidus
puaillus- (Bag)

LJUACEdE
Dianella tasmantca
Astelia* alpina . var. novai-

hollandi.'e (Bag)
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4-Herpolirion novae-zealandiai

{Bog etc.)

IR1DACE/E
Libertia pukhctla

ORCHinACF.vfc
Gastrodia sesamoides
Prasophylhim Suttonii (Bog)
Thclymitra vetiusa {Bog)
Caladenia LyalHi

Clliloglotlis

cornuta (Bog)
Gunnii

Pterostylis alpina

FAGACEtf:
Notliofagtii Ctinninghamii

URTICACE*:
Ausrralina Muelkri

PROTEACE/K
On>cs landfolia

-fGrevilka Victoria? (m)
POT.YGONACF.gr
Rumrx acetosella

PORTULACACE^E
Claytonia australasica

CARYOPHYLLACEiE
Stellaria punpens
*Cwastium Elorneratum

RANUNCULACEJE
Ranunculus

hirtus

rivularis {Bog)
WINTERACEflT.

Drimys
lanceotata (nt)

-fVickenana
MONIMlACEiC

Alh-erosperma moschatum

CRUCIFER^E
Cardamine

hirsula

-f-dictvospeMna (m)
DROSERACE^-

Drosera Arcttiri (Bog)
ROSACEA
tAkheinilla vulgaris {dubious

record)

Acaena
ansorinifoHa (syn. A. san-

qtrisafha)

LEGUMINOS-TC
Acacia

talciformis

-falpina (v. rare)

Oxylnbium
alpestre

Davksia
corymbosa, var. arborea

(m)
fulicina

Pultena:a

Mueller!

+ fasciculate {Bog, rtc.)

Bossfea fnlinsa

Ilovea lougifolia, var. lauceo-

lata

fGlycinc clandestina

*Trifoliuuc renins

GERANIACE.E
Geranium pilosum

0XAL1DACE/E
Oxalis

corniculata

jmagctlanicft

RVTACEM
Eriostcnum myoporokles
Phebalium phyJici folium

Plcurandropsis trvmalioides

EUPHOUBIACEiE
Poranihera microphvlla

GUTTIFERiE
Hypericum japonictmi (Bog)

VIOLACEAl
Viola

hederacea
betonicifoHa

MYRTACEifc
Eucalyptus

pand flora, var. alpina

dekgatensis (m)
T.eplospermum pubescens, var.

CallistemoH Sicbcri (Bog)
Bscckca Gunmana (Bog, etc.)

OXAGRACE^:
Epilobium Billardkrianum( ?)

HALORAGIDACEiE
Haloragis

tetragyna
micrantlia (Bog)

Mvriophyllum pcdunculatum -

(Bog)
ARALIACE/E

Tiegliemopanax sambucifolius-

UMBELLIFER/TS
Hydrocoryle liirta

Oreomvrrhis andicola

ERICACEAE
GattHheria apprcssa (m)
Wittstcinia vacciniacea

EPACR1DACE/E
tCyathodes accrosa (dubious

record)
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Lencopogon -r-Nertera depressa (Bog)
Hookevi (£0^, etc) A$j>erul3

Maenei Gunnii

-fvjigatus pusilla

Acrotriche prostrata LOBEUACEvE
fAtonotoca elhntica {dubious Pratia puberuta (Bog, cU.)

record) GOODENIACEiE
4-Trochocaipa Oarkct Scaevola Hookcri {Bog, etc.)

Epacris STYLIDIACE/J?
hawbawiensis (Botf ) Stylidittm graunmfolium
pfctrophlla (Bdg) (Boa* etc)

Riclica continents (Boq) COMPOSITE
myrsinace/e Olearia

•(•Rapanea Howittiana floribunda (Bog)
GENTIANACEJE

,
Gnnniana, var. flavescens

Gentianadiemeusis {&/>gf ctc.j Celmisia Iougifolia (Bog, etc.)

fCcntaurium pulchelhim -fErigeron pappochroma (Bog,
CONVOLVULACEiE etc.)

Dichondra rcpens Lagcnophora stipilata

LABIATE Brachycouie
tPruncila vulgaris tmvalis

Proslaothera tscapigera

cuneata sp. (Bog—as yet tmdf*

-r-melissifolia (m-) cribed)

lasianthos (w) Cotula filkula

SCROPHULAMACE-fc Craspedia uni flora (Bvg,?lr-*}

Gratiola peruviana Helichrysum
Veronica Ttookeri (Bog, etc)

Derwentta thyrsoideum

niyea (Bog, etc.} Gnaphalium
-f-scrpylhfolia (Boy, etc.) purpureuni

4-*MiTm]lus rnoschatus collinum, var. radicans

PLANTAGINACE*: r04A **-)
fPlantaco tasmamra Erechthites quadridentatas

caprtfoijach^ var. Gunnii

-fSambuctis Gaudichaudiana Senecio australis (broad-

0*0 leaved var. \

RUR1ACE/E *Hypoch<wis radicala

Coprosma liirtella Taraxacum officinale.

BRITANNIA CREEK

O11 March 14 a ^ull bus-load o£ members attended the excursion to this

area in excellent weather. The principal search of the day was for ferns-

,

and we were well rewarded. There is a luxuriant growth of these beautiful

plants all up the valley and tiuckly edging the hurrying little stream, O*
particular note were the king" ferns (Todca barbara), their soft green fronds

gracefully rising from amongst the surrounding vegetation, and the high
"mounds" of Cleictienia niicroph^lfa were also of great interest Our atten-

tion was attracted by the size of the mountain corrca (C. Lozvrenciana)

,

many trees being 15-18 feet in hciglit

As wc penetrated farther up the creek, myrtle beech trees (Nolhofagus
CnwUnghanui) were noticed among the mountain ash, htackwood, and
wattles. The area is qtiitc delightful, and much of tt still unspoilt by fires.

Thanks are due to the Melbourne Women's Walking Club for use of

their fireplace to boil our lunch billies.—M.E. and A.B.A.
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ORCHIDS OF THE WESTERN WlMMERA
By E, T\ Muir, Dimboola.

The Wimmera, generally regarded as a vast tract oi land devoted

to the production of wheat, has also its orchids, A visit discloses

that there are many areas which are still not cultivated, many
which arc never likely to be. There is the Little Desert, for

instance,—a large area of land, 15 miles in width and 60 miles

long iu Victoria before it passes over the South Australian border,

There are also the* Lawloit Ranges, which extend from thc.Litde

Desert towards the larger desert region. Much of this area is still

in its virgin stace.

Many small areas of a couple to 50 acres or more are scattered

throughout the Wimmera, An excellent example is the reserve

tor protection of flora and fauna at Dimboola ; it contains 33 acres.

Such areas are rich m plant life., especially those which have not
been very much disturbed by fires or grazing.

Tn the Western Wimmera I have recorded 33 orchid species.

There are three other species recorded tor the district which i

have not yet noted, probably 1>ccause 1 have had insufficient time

to cover the whole area effectively. These three species are indi-

cated by a symbol (j) m the following list:

PRASOPHYLLUM CALAD-EN1A (coutd.)

ttfat>m R.Rr. fitamvntosa R.Br.2
fhsco-vindc Reader -fvar. temocMliAta (Tate)
fttscum it.Br. Rog*r«
odaraty-m Rogers Paicjscntii R.Br.

GASTRODIA reticulata- Pi&&
sesavwides R.Br. GLOS'SODfA

THELYMITRA •major R.Br,
aristatfl I.itldl. DlURfS
aMcMiifcra ITk.f, paiustris Lind!.

acurca Rogers vXQddain- Sm.
^ixioides Sw.1 pcduncnlaio R Br.

ACIANTHUS PThROST\rLi,S
exserhis R.Br barbiitn Lind!.

raiiformis (R.Rr. ) Schlechl. Cyc^occphalx YiuG.
LYPBRANTIWS lonulfolia R, Br 1

nigricans R,Br. vtuiiar R.Rr.
ERWCHILUS ituvn R.Br.

at*culfatits (Labill.) Rcinhb. ipvdof/losso- FftsG *

CALADENIA p-u$illft Rogers
rsi.cnlhta FitaG. rahusfa Ropers
card-inch tin Tafo Tiifa R.Br.
cornea R.Br, Xifuomata R.Rr.3

dcjorinis R.Br. vittatn- Lindl,

iltfatnta R.Rr.

Notes oft thv Distribution vf Specws

{'tastradia sssanwides, recorded by TVAlton from the Little

Desert, I have recorded only at Diapur in the Lawloit Ranges.
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Thelymitra anstaia is the most common Sun-orchid and it occurs

over most of the Whnmcra. T. (mtetmifera has a wide distribution,

but is nowhere very plentiful; it grows chiefly in the red sandy

soil overlying sand-sronc. T. acurm favours the nearly pure sand

of the Little Desert near Wail. Mr. T, H, George found* it In the

Great Desert near Yanac (19+2),, so the distribution is proliahly

wider, covering ruost of the desert y:ea. 7\ ixhides was recorded

for the Little Desert l>y D'Alton, I have not yet seen a. specimen.

In the sandy soil of the Little Desert, Lawloit Ranges and North

Serviceton district, Acianthus c;rsertm and A, remfornvis arc very

common. In some places both species are to be found together.

Lyperonthus nujncoMi is found in the same localities as Admi-
thu$> hut does not flower freely—hundreds of piauts are to be

found, vet the flowers are rarely noted

Eriochilus cutuflatus has been tecorded from the Lawloit Ranges

at Diapur—by one specimen only.

The genus Caladcivi^ with eight species, is >eeOnd largest C-

caruea js the most common one and is to he found in most situa-

tions. C, cdrdiochUoi has been recorded at Dimhoola—five plants

(Mr. Marc Cohen, Sept., 1947), and at Diapur—one specimen

{Mr. J. Ros Garnet; 1944). C. deformis is restricted to several

widely separated places J fa all "probability us original range lias

been reduced by cultivation, etc- C, tiKnllafa. is recorded for Kiata

by Mr. K, Hately—growing on a sandy Ti.se at the back of the

township. Typical C ftltwwttlosa is recorded 8w the Little Desert

by Mr. A. J. Swaby, but from what part I do not know. I have

not found it along the northern edge, where the pale variety

tfntatuht-ta is very plentiful : this is al**o fotm'.l in the new reserve

for flora at Dimhoola. (,'. P&tersonri js to he found in red soil

along: the banks of the Wimmcra River,, where it is always white,

C, (Hlatata and C. rcHcnhla are plentiful and have a wide distri-

bution, especially che former.

Biltns ntaailctic is common in all types of soil, while D. palusf-rts

has been fcCeri only at isolated places > it is by no means common.
D. pedirxculftUi is vary common,, especially in reserves along the

railway lines.

The genus Pttcosfytif is represented by eleven species, few of

which arc plentiful—most of them have a very limited distribution.

P. harbata thrives on loamy rises in the Little Desert sonic miles

south of TCiata, P t cysvocvphala is nor plentiful, hut it lias been

located at Serviceton. Diapur and Dimhoola. P. rtvuika^ one of

the commonest, occurring in afl parts of the Wnnmera and hi all

types of &flil. Pi hwtfifoiw has been collected at Diapur and Dim-
boola. Hi both places it occurs side by side with an interesting

<J\varhsli form, 4 And at Diapur both forms have been found m the

same colony. P. vftma Is as widely distributed As P- pmtico and
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in similar situations. P. padagtosst? is included because of an
annotation by Mr, A. J. Swaby (Vic, Nat. t xxx, 65—a copy of

which Mr. Swaby kindly sent me). P, w&hlGti&H the species most
frequently encountered. In tlie flora restive at Dimboola twin-

flowered specimens have been noted on occasions.

ThrCC species of the
#

'rufa group" ci Phrostylis have been

recorded. P. ru-ja comes from the banks of the Wiminera River

at LochieJ and the Dimboola golf links where il grows ill open

ground away from veneration. Recently n Mngle specimen was
located in the flora reserve at Dimboola. One specimen of P.

'fmsUfa (now in J. R. Garnet's herbarium) was located near Lochiel

in 1944
?
but 1 have not found any further specimens. Neither

P. ntfa nor piisilta are at all common. P. sqi<Mrw<ta? was discovered

in the old water reserve, near the 262-mi)e post on the nimboola-

Rainbmv railway line; eight plants were found. This was the only

patch of undisturbed Mallee for many miles in the locality; but

unfortunately 1 havr- not been able Lu revisit the spot. The legality,

perhaps, is not strictly "Wimmera/' but is worthy of reference.

Mr. G, 1-yell has ipcciuicns of ft MiicJielhi iron* Kewell, a few
miles to the east of Dimboola. There is every reason to believe

that it will he re-discovered along the Wiintncra. P. vittata is also

quite" rare, having been recorded" only from Diapur; there it n»

found growing* in the Lawloit Ranges, chiefly
t

amongst scrub of

Bafickta Btrhrii and Mdalmca spp.

As to the genus Prasophyllum, P. fuscum is found in most open
situations, while P. adoraitum has been recorded only at Serviceton,

from the railway reserve on the South Australian side. The record

o§ P. d/dum it; based on a collection from Yanac (determined at

the National Herbarium) by Mr, T, & George (1942), but I have
not seen his specimen. P. fu.*at-viruit> has been located only at

Dimboola in the new reserve for flora and fauna, but it is very
plentiful there, being the most common orchid in the reservation.

Glossodie, major appears in plenty along the northern edge o£
the Little Desert and at Diapur, always favouring sandy loam.
A large area lias still to be worked over by Lhe orchid hunter

and results to date, give promise of good future prospects, My
thanks are due to the Government Botanist and his able staff at

the National Herbarium, South Yarra, for help so freely given,

without which this article would never have been complete,

REFTLRTTyCES

L PhJormn A'atumlist, Vol, 30, p. 65 flW3). 2. Vol. 53, p. 71 fl 9J&>.
J Vol. 62, p. 163 (]94ft), 4. Vol. $4, j>, 151 *O04fr.

MstfftRl uj hand for the l/fctonatt Naturals* includes article^ fay Mrs,
Edith Coleman, t>t« Rev, Edinun<l Gill, the Rev. H. M. R. Ritpp, torf Mr
T. Kayment Members arc invited to supply short contributions^-rolerc&ltng
paragraphs, however brief, are 3Uvnyj desirable.
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A CURIOUS SPINIFEX

A large silky head of Sphrifcx hirsutits Labill. was shown to me at Port-

land some months ago. 1 enquired where it grew, and photographed it,

admiring the fine "pattern picture" it made.
Professor A. J. Ewart, in his Flora of Victoria, tells me that it is one

of four species in Australia, and has the male and female flowers on different

plants. When ripe, the seeding head falls off and rolls along the beach until

it disintegrates. He notes that it is very useful as a coastal sand-binder.

Hairy Spinifex or Spiny Rolling Grass—a good native sand-binder,

Photo-: Ina M. Watson.

Mr. J. H. Willis has amplified the above by saying that this silvery-grey,

long-creepirtg plant is a valuable sand-binder and likes the salt so well that

it will grow almost to the water's edge-

It is common on the beaches all round the sandy coastline of southern

and eastern Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. "Hairy Spinifex" has

been standardized as the vernacular name { C.S.I.R. Bulletin No. 156, p. 36,

1942) , but the term "spinifex" has unfortunately become associated with

the Porcupine grasses (genus Triodio) of the Inland—just as we erroneously

apply the name "Nasturtium" to garden flowers that have nothing to do
with the genus Nasturtium (water-cresses). J. M. Black's use of Spiny

Rolling Grass for the true coastal Spiuiffx is very appropriate.

I.MAV.
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PLANT NAMES SUB-COMMITTEE

In its two editions of the Census of Victorian vascular plants, the Club
has given a common name to every one of the 2,300-odd species. Since 1928

many more indigenous species have been added to the list, largely as a result

of critical revisions by experts in certain groups, e.g., the ferns, grasses,

sedges, and orchids. Your Plant Names Sub-committee has found it

extremely difficult to find suitable vernacular names (short of deliberately

coining rather clumsy and artificial ones J for groups of very similar species

like the small club-rushes (genus Scirptts) and minute-flowered leek-orchids

(genus Prasopkyllum),
To multiply such epithets as "dwarf," "pygmy," "tiny" or "small" within

one genus is valueless, yet to express the distinctive features of each in

short, crisp, intelligible words is almost impossible. It is most improbable
that any but a skilled botanist will ever bother to differentiate between
them, and whoever does will certainly use only the scientific names. The
question then arises, "Why bother to invent common names for these
diminutive plants at all?" Standard Phut Sautes (an important American
work of 1942) does not attempt to give vernaculars for all the garden species

listed, and we must consider whether the Club may not be courting ridicule

hy insisting that all Victorian plants, however insignificant, musl have a
common name, even if it is unlikely to be used. At present the Plant Names
Sub-committee is charged to find names for every plant; but it would like

to have that mandate confirmed or (modified) by an expression of opinion

from the general members of the Club.

J. H. Willis (Secretary').

EUCALYPT GROWN FROM "CUTTING"

At a recent meeting of the Club's Botany Group an account at the striking

of a Eucalypt cutting was given by Mr_ J. R Garnet.

A small seedling of what is probably E. Baxtcri was planted out in the

front garden at his home in Brunswick, but the three-inch-high plant was
later accidentally sheared off near ground level while trimming some grass

nearby. The cutting was immediately set in the sand-over-soil pot which
was in use at the time for striking some other cuttings. The pot was kept
under glass from February, 1944. By June of the same year it was evident

that the cutting had developed roots, since fresh foliage had begun to appear.
In the spring the plant, by this time with a good root system, was replanted

in the garden and at the time of writing is several feet high and flourishing.

In the discussion that followed the account of this experiment, Mr, A.
Burke mentioned that he believed the procedure was quite commonly used in

England for the propagation of Eucalypts.

Mr. Garnet said that the experiment was accidental rather than deliberate

as the seedling was thought to be Correa reflcxa-—the red-flowered form
from Portland, which is a very desirable garden subject. The small juvenile

leaves of the Eucalypt arc not only ovate but rough and hairy and in the

first few months of growth are easily mistaken for young plants of the

Correa.

Mr. Stewart stated that a similar error had been made at the time of the
replanting of Baron von Mueller's grave. What was thought to be a

Correa has now developed into a substantia! Eucalypt, which because of its

size will have to he removed.
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ARARAT f.N.C.

The annual mcctfUfl of the Ararat Field Naturalists' Club was held on
March II, and the following omce-lwarurj. were elected President, Mr.
R. M. Butler; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. J. % Norman-Bail. S. Kelly, H. )

Blackie, H. McMillan, A. Hargrcavei, and Misses A. G. Mitchell at»<J

L L Banfic/d; Secretary and Treasurer. Miss J.. Guyoi, Librarian and
Correspondent, T H Banfield.

A teller WBS received from the Ararat C>un Club acknowledging a petition

asking for co-operation in securing the discontinuance of live-bird trap-

shooting. The letter staled that the petition had been sent to the Victorian

Gun Club's- Association The petition contained about 400 signatures of

Ararat and district residents

It was decided to hold a two-day Wildttower Show in October.

More <han /orty members and friends joined in a tcceut excursion to

Trcc-Fem Gully, Mount Colo, the leader for fern study was Misb Mitchell,

and for forest insects Mr T- H. Banfield. About half a dozen different

ferns were noted, some covered with spores, and numerous insects were
seen, including the little brown mountain butterfly ( O.Vtfurrtictf- nrkhortt)

T H. BftNFTFU).

NEW BRANCH OF the AMATEUR ENTOMOLOGISTS' SOCIETY

The honorary editor and organizer of the Australian branch of the

Amateur Entomologists' Society (K. D, Fairey) writes stating that this

society has now he«n established—al present en a correspondence basis

—

with headquarters at Newcastle, N.5.W. (P.O. Box 605).
The pareut society in England was formed m 3935 and now has a member-

ship of HiOic lhan a thousand. With the lnucli vaster field of exploration

in 0\a country, the Australian branch ina\ expect to grow both in influence

aud membership- and make noteworthy contributions to the advancement of

our knowledge of the }nttih> and the rftacftfl&faj—subjects with which the

members are mainly concerned.
At present Us membership is small and scattered over the Commonwealth,

but, with anticipated expansion, it is hoped to hold general meeting* at

centres where warranted by the concentration of members
The branch publishes a monthly tour -page bulletin and an annual 32-page

journal, each dealing with insects and spiders. Further information can be

obtained from the brand) honorary secretary r Miss Colleen Chugg, 4tt0

Barker s Rd.. Kast Hawthorn, E.-a\ Victoria.

"SkVt THE FORESTS'* CAMPAIGN

The Third Annual Report, now cjrrulated. is an attractive presentation

of the work of the Campaign and an outline of it*, development and
organization.

The report serve* a two-fold purpose—a presentation o{ the Campaign's
work and a bookJet of -educational aod pictorial value Several tfnc plates

illustrate pha-K* of the Campaign's work and include pictures of community
plantings organized by tlie Campaign in country districts. Community
ulanling as one ol the Campaign '* main activities. Pictures of young trees

in the tubing stage show a method of raising plants which is new to most
Victorian*.

A number of these reports has been set aside for distribution to interested

persons and on application to the Campaign office. Temple Court, 422 Colli ifa

St»'ecr. Melbourne, CI., a copy will lie bent post free.
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WHAT. WHERIi AND WHEN

General Excursions;

Saturday, May 22—Ldydale. Subject : "Hull Road Fossils" Leader. Rev.
ii. T), Gill, B.rt,, B.D, Train from Flinders Street, 8.25 a.m. Bring
one meal. This excursion includes a visit to Cave Hill Quarry, then
various fossil outcrops along the main road, thence alone: Hull Road,
returning to city irocn MoorooToark Kailway Station.

Saturday. Jnnc 5—Rotamr Gardens, Subject: "Australian Trees in Winter"
—second of series for beginner*. Leader; Mr, H. Stewart. Meet 2.30

p.m. Rose Pavilion on Hopetouu Lawn.

King's Birthday WeeW-end-—Murray Valley, from Albury to Kerang. Sub-
jects: Physiography, Birds, and General. Accommodation for a limited

party only.. Leave Melbourne 4.15 p.m. train to Albury on Friday,

June 11 ; return from Kcrang on Monday, June 14. Further details from
Leader, Mr H. Stewart. 14 Bayvicw Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel. FU022.
Extension 457—day only),

Group Fixtures:

Thursday, May 6- Wild-flower Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall 8 p.m.

Subject; '^Maranoa Gardens," by Mr. V\r . Bury. Mew members welcome.

Friday. May 7—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's HalL 6 p.m.

Particulars from Hon. Sec. oi Group, Miss W. Taylor, 1.3 Jolimont

Square. Jolimont, C.2 (Tel. MY4269—day only).

Saturday, May 15—Marine Biology Group excursion to National Museum.
Subject: Conchology,

' !

5hcK-s ,oi the Barrier "Reef." Leader: Aliss

Macfie. Meet Russell Street entrance to Museum, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, Mav 15—Geology Group excursion. Further details from Hon.
Sec. of Group, Mr. A, A, Baker, 53 Carlisle Street, Preston, N.18.

Saturday, May 15—Botany Group excursion to Port Melbourne. Subject:

"Ecology of Salt Marsh." Meet ?t Garde-i City bus terminus, 2 n,m.

Rus from Flinders Street, City

Mondav, Mav 24—Botany Group. Stand Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Subject
-

"Fungi of Timber/' by Mr. J. H. Willis. B.Sc.

Tuesday, June 1—Geology Group. "Royal Society's Hall, S p.m. Subject:

"Palaeontology, Pt HI—-Hydro^oa, Ccelcnterata, GraptoHtes."

Thursday, June 3—Wil<1-fluwer Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8

p.m. Further particulars from Horn Sec. of Group, Mr. H. Preston,

34 Coppin Grove, Hawthorn, E.2.

Friday, June 4—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 Jsm,.

A. A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on* Monday, May 10, 194H, The President, Miss Ina

Watson, and more than 200 members and friends attended.

Apuingies for non -at tendance were received from Miss Mdc
and Messrs. A. H. Chisholm, A. \). Hardy and P. C. Morrison.
The President made various announcements and invited the

secretary to make a statement regarding the su.speiif.ion of approxi-

mately 70 members from the mailing-hst as a consequence uf

their being two years or more in arrears of subscription.

Mr, A. J. Svvaby asked ior volunteers from among members
living in ihe Malvern district to act as examiners in tree-lore atld

natural history in connection with the Malvern Boy Scouts'

^animations for proficiency badges.

The excursions secretary (Mr. Baker) spoke about tvvo oi the

forthcoming excursions—the general excursion to Liiydaie on
May 22 and the special Geology Group excursion on May 15.

A letter from the Hon. Editor, Mr. A. H. Chishotm, notifying

his inability to accept re-nomination to office was received with

concern and regret. In explanation Kc Chisholm said that bh
future duties in an editorial position oi a nationat nature would
necessitate his transfer to Sydney, He was sorry to lose the

fellowship of Club members and to be obliged to relinquish his

editorial office, which during the nine years of bis occupancy hud
afforded him considerable pleasure.

The following; were elected as Ordinary Members or the Club;

WjsS Marjot ie Butchart, Mrs. M. Fawcetl, Miss Gwen, Rogers,
Miss Jan. Vaughan, Mr. Arthur Cobbitt. Mr. R. Davidson, Sir
Fred. Lewis, Mr. A. IE. Lowe, Mr. Jack Preston and Mr. Chve
Preston. George Hunt was elected sis an Associate Member

'Hie honorary auditors of previous years, Mr. A, S. Chalk and
Mr. A. G. Hooke. having been nominated for re-election* without

opposition, were declared elected.

The following nominations were receiver! ; President, Mr, J.

Kns Garnet; Vice-Presidents, Mr. Colin Lewis and Mrs. J. j.

Freame; Hon Secretary, Mr, Harry Preston; Hon* Assistant

Secretary, Miss Ailccn Adams; Hon. Editor. Mr. J H. Willis;

Hon. Treasurer.. Mr E. E* Lord; Hon. Assistant Treasurer Mr.
,A> Gaiter , Hon. Librarian, Mr. A. Burke ; Hon. Assistant

Librarian, Mr. R. D. Lee; lion. Excursions Secretary, Mr. A. A.
Baker; Committee, Or, Margaret Ghattaway, Miss M U Wigati,

Mr. I. C. Hanunet, Mr. G. N, Hyam, Mr. R, li. lennison, Mr.
H. C. E. Stewart.
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The President, in further reference to the statement appearing
in the May issue of the VicP>rum Naturalul: explained the nature

of the rules revision by a comparison of the old rules dud the

recommended revised version, Revisions were for the most part

of a clarifying nature, but several were new in intention. That
relating to life members raises Hie life subscription from £20 to

£25 to bring \i into line with the present annual subscriptions,

while in Rule 4- "country members" is replaced by "county,
interstate znd overseas members/' ''associate" & replaced by

"junior" and the age limit for juniors set at 18 years. Eligibility

for eotmtrv membership is restricted to those who reside more
than 20 miles from Melbourne instead ot 15 niiles as at present.

The term "Committee:' has been replaced by "Council" and the

formula for election is varied to permit nominees defeated in an
ejection for a higher office sending for election to another office.

or to the Council, without fuither nomination.

The President concluded by re-stating the terms of the motion

;ind invited members to discus* the proposals (he end of meeting.

OUR WILDFLOWERS

Mr. Ivo Hammet and Mr. H. T. Reeves gave ihose present a

delightful survey of Victoria** choicest wildflowexs. Slides iu

colour, prepared from photographs cakeu by Mr Icecves, were

projected through the epidiascope and Mr. Mammet gave a run-

ning r.omment;iry on each picture The plants shown ranged froiu

those to he seen in the rain -forests of East Gippslaud, the near-

Melbourne hill and coastal areas, alpine places, the Grampians,

llie Wimmera and the MalEee 'Vteserts" and the private, gardens

of several Club members There can be no doubt that these

"wildlingo" deserve far more recognition than has so far been

accorded theni by professional nurserymen, hovbeuhunsrs, and
even the general public; and the appreciation with which ihey

were viewed by those present, as shown by their applause, suggests

that there are 200 or more people who would enthusiastically

advocate the preservation and propagation of our own native

herbs, shrubs and trees.

EXHIBITS

Mr, C. Gabriel : A complete oollectinn al the known Victorian species bj

Cowries. inciudm.cr ihe rare U-mbtfio.

Mr. A Carter: Some "Tulip Snells*'—/-</*m»/(j»iii amffahsiac Latiu Vic-
toria; F, <ti$t(i)i$ LamM Florida; F. fiirjantco Kicne.r, Galf of Mexico; P.

Udipn Linn., Florida.

Miss A, Adams; A collrclion of fungi and lichens Irom fie&ney FarV,

1-ertrtree Gully.

M»\ V J. Swain-: ^perimnis in flower of the Western Australian Pin-

ru*hiou Hakea (H. huryna) and Yellow Gam (.R-nculyptits lencoxytim)—
a pale pink. rather in*t|»d hut extremely floriferous form. The exJiititor

remarked that the tree was actually borne down by the weight of blossom.
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1943 J Excursion to LaeH 2?

Mr. and Mrs. R. Savage; Collection of garden-grown native flowers,

including Mcfahuca pnkhelh and thy>n\S<>Ua\ Cassia- artonisioidts; Bpacris
imprnssa: Rhayodia IinifoH(i\ Grwittca- dflltechiaua and Hicijolia ; BiiCdlS'P*
his hurotyhn, van rosea; Correu rubra (2), rcflcxa, and alba; Brlostemav
obovfiiis\ Viola hederacea; Acacia bohyecphdh; Atriph'x M«mww.torh«H.

Mr, J. R, Garnet: A small scorpion, identified by Mr. R. Dunn as
probably Lychas marmorms L. Koch, collected at Rosebud, April 26,

Mr, Ken Atkins. Melbourne Botanic Gardens: Collection -of native flowers
from the Garden*, including Sicnocarfiu muoh^s (Fire- wheel Tree),
i2ankr>a a/lfina and Eucalyptus leucorylon^ var. nvxc-rocarpo

Mr J. Seaton : Native flowers, garden-grown at Caulficld.

Mr. A. A. Baker : Collection of rocks with embedded fossils Irotn

KilraoTe, showing Silurian (Upper) plants, probably Bylhof.rcpMs sp.

bracbiopod? and trilobate IragrnenU; and differentiation in colouring uf
sandstone from May Hill KJlinore, collected 9/5/48.

EXCURSION TO LOCH
Loch ij in the Bass River Valley, which is famous, among Other things,

Tor being oi>e of the localities in which the possibly extinct Leadbeater's
possum was to be found. On May 1, in perfect autumn weather, a party

of 32 members travelled there by parlour coach in search of the giant

earthworm (MegascoNJcs austratis). After a pause to see the area of

mangrove at Tooradin. the party arrived in time for a walk befoie lunch

at the hotel.

i Unfortunately the ground was very dry, and the wornls had retreated

well underground, so thar the jwrty was disappointed in not locating the

worm by hearing its gurgle as, warned by the vibration, it retreats down
from the surface into a moist burrow. However, we were able to Inspect

three specimens previously obtained by Mr. A. D. Davenport, and later

watched while another one wa? dug out The dry conditions made it very
difficult 1q take the worms without injury, and it is suggested that any
future excursions should be held in the ramy nud- winter season,

A family of yabbies was unearthed while digging, and a frog found
under the bark of a tree nearby.

In the early afternoon we left on the return trip, with many long viewe

as the road turned and twisted across the ranges to Strziccki. A Stop wa*
made to collect specimens of PsaltiiHu cnmpvstris for gastronomic study.

_ The excursion was very successful, and thanks arc due to Mr* Hugh
Stewart for his careful organisation

In a W*rsoN\

EXCHANGf OF INSECT SPECIMENS INVITED

From Mr. Melbourne Ward, Medlow Bath, Blue Mountains, N.S.W., a

tetter has come asking whether there are member* in the Club who would

be interested in exchanging Victorian and Tasmanian butterflies and moth;

for fti<{>u--$tid<rf and other Colcoptcra in fits collection. Mr. Ward adds that

it is his >wpc eventually to have a complete collection from Victoria. Any
member of the Club who is interested in the possibilities oi such an exchange

should communicate directly with Mr. Ward at the above address.



FJELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

STATEMENT OK RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 194S

GENERAL ACCOUNT -

Ordinary Income
Subscriptions

—

Arrears , . , £52 9 6
Current . . , 461 16 6

£516 6

12 19

4 10

1 12
9 14

10

6
6

Ordinary E.xpenditure
Victorian Naturalist—

Illustrating .; .. 61 9 6

£402 5
6'

7 4 5

10 13 11.

12 6 2
4 18 6

29 IS 6
33 12 9
50
6 t

ts>

Despatching 27 8 6

Index 6 15 ^

Cash Sales of

—

Victorian NatitraUst £6 7 4
Badges 6 12 6

%
$

Postage .".
>

, m l. .... a

General Printing and Stationery"

Library ,..

Rent. Caretaking and Meeting . -
, , *

General Expenses . - . . , . . >+

Honorarium to retiring Secretary
Donations and Affiliation Fees ., ., .. ..-

Interest received, Library Fund, £50 @ 3£%
Donations received

Excess of Expenditure over Income lor year
£545 2

11 17
10
11

3.

S3
£557 9 £557 9

BUILDING AND CONTINGENXIES ACCOUNT " -

Balance in Savings Account at 30/4/47 .- .,

Interest on Commonwealth Bonds and Current
Account .. ... ....-...*

m i

35 4

9 14
50

3

11

9

fost of Reprinting Publication*; .. .. ,. ..

Deposit cm Hawthorn Town Hall. Tor next

Balance in Savings Bank Account at 30/4/48

£3 10

3

118 10

7

4Sale of Publications . -
.". 1

1

rf
£125 11 £125 11 »2



LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Balance in Savings Bank No. 2 Account at

30/4/47 £38

£38

BALANCE SHEET AS

Liabilities

Building and Contingencies Fund£l,0o8 10 4

Dudley Best Library Fund .... 50
£1,118 10 4

Subscriptions paid in advance

—

Ordinary £31 8 2

Life Membership 36
67 8 .

Excursion Account 19 14

Special Donations in hand 2 12

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 978 4

Taken into Ordinary Income in year to 30/4/48
Balance in Savings Bank No. 2 Account at

30/4/48

£2,186 8 6

Audited and found correct,

JtSSxK Hon, Auditor,,

17th May, 1948.

AT 30th APRIL, 1948

Assets
Bank Current Accounts

—

General Account, E.S. & A. Bank ill 1 ?

Life Membership, State Sav. Bank 36

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated
to realize

Stocks on Hand at Valuation

—

Publications £43 14 3

Badges 26 2 6

Investments

—

Dudley Best Library Fund ..—

r

Commonwealth Bonds £50
Building and Contingencies Fund

—

Cwealth Bonds .. £950
State Savings Bank 118 10 4

1,068 10 4

Library, Furniture, Epidiascope and
Water-colour Paintings—at valu-

ation

£2 It-
* i

36

£38

£58 1 5

40

69 16 9

1,118 10 4

900

£2,186 8 6

E. E. LORD, Hon. Treasurer.
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WHY DO BIRDS PROBE THEIR NESTS?

By A. H. Chishglm

A remarkable practice among birds of various kinds, and one
which resembles in some decree the curious habit of ''anting," is

at present engaging international attention.

Eleven years ago Mrs. Edith Coleman, of Melbourne, recorded

in The Emu (vol. 37, p. 6v) that the male of a pair of White-
plumed Honeyeaters which she had under observation often put
his head well down in the nest and shook the structure violently,

the beak spearing the floor of the nest so definitely that its tip was
sometimes visible through the bottom. Occasionally the bird clung

to the outside of the nest and speared it so vigorously as to leave

it quite ruffled. The observer assumed that the action was ^some-
thing akin to our airing and turning beds and was probably useful

in disturbing unci dislodging vermin.
,:

More recently (March
1 948 ) Mrs. Coleman has
varied Iter theory to a slight

extent. Following some notes

which I wrote regarding the

"open-work" nature of certain

nests used in summer, she has
reported having again seen a

White - plumed Honeyeater
''spearing" its nest—this time

from the outside—and she has

added the suggestion that the

reason of the practice may be

to let air into the nest on very
hot days.

Curiously, this subject has
been engaging a good deal of

attention in England of late

—

I say "curiously"
1

because the

practice, as with that of "ant-

ing," appears to be deep-seated

and widespread, and therefore

should have l>een more or less

freely remarked long ago.

Comment on the matter is made in British Birds for April 1945

(p. 206) by X. D. Pullen : in the course of a paper on the Blue

Tit he mentions that while young were in the nest the mother-

bird frequently dived head first to the bottom of the structure and

remained there for periods up to five minutes, during which time

nothing could lie seen but the movements of her feet and tail.

Mr. Pullen labels the action "digging
1

' and suggests that its reason

Probing the nest. "Greenic" perched

upside down in typical "spearing"

attitude. A young bird is seen pushed
to one side.

Photo, r Edith Coleman,
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may have \n-rn to search for insects, such, as fleas, or for faecal

matter, but if so whatever was found must have been eaten oil

the spot, for at no iime. whs anything It i lie seen in the beak when
the bird emerged.

Koltowing Mr, Fullen's lead, at least five other contributors Co

British Birds have discussed the subject, all giving stimulating

notes and comments on what the journal itself terms "nest-

probing."

H. G. Hurrell (August \9$$\ p. 3001 relates tha< a Blue.Jay
which had five young ones would stand in the middle of the over-

crowded nest and dive the heak down to the hottO*n and shake

vigorously. As the parents swallowed all droppings ejected by
the young birds, the "digging" could not have been related to

ordinary sanitation. "The purpose ran at present he only a guess."

Mr. Hurrell says. "J I may. of course, he concerned with parasites.

but as an alternative I am considering the possibility that it may
have to do with the rcniovaf of the young birds* scaled-orT feather-

sheaths,"

Miss X. C. Hicks (November 1945, p. 360) records having

seen four spucies of birds rapidly poking of tugging at the lining

of their nests, (/ausiitg every few seconds to pick minute objects

from the nest-lining and swallow them. As the young of a Black-

bird which poked a! the nest were, only two days old at the time,

the action could not have been for the purpose of removing scated-

off leather-sheaths. "I BUggest," says the write*', "that the tugging

or poking shakes any fleas or other vermin present into a state

p] activity, .so making them easier to see and dispose of."

B. H Ryvcs (May 1946. p. 15y) lisrs ten species of birds which

he has vSecn "probing" the nest and suggests that the practice may
lie for any oi the following purposes; (1) Eradication oi insects.

(2) Inducement to the youn§ lo evacuate faeces. (3) To prevent

the bottom of Lhc cup becoming a solid floor in order that the

"scurf" shed by the young may peicolaie through the lining.

(4) To iiiovc the positions of the feet of the young in order to

lessen the risk oi their becoming entangled in. the lining.

Stanton Whitaker (same issue) records having seen the 'Nttfi-

gnig" practised not only by several species of small birds but by
the Sparrowhawk. Snipe and Redshank, the last two doing the

work before the young were hatched, All the evidence indicated

that the procedure was ''purely one of ventilating the nest durmc;

hot weather" Negative evidence strengthened ihis theory. £pr

the writer had not known the practice to be followed by birds

whose nests were loosely constructed and therefore self-ventilating.

Stuart Smith (August 1946. p. 255) differs from Mt Whitaker.
"Having seen the actum a great many times at the nests of many
species," he says, "I am convinced that eradication of parasites

is the major, if not the only, motive uf die action The adull
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bird raises a. piece oi the lining in its beak, shakes it quickly, lets

it return, and then studies the area carefully with a most intense

attitude. In most instances the bird will then, pick up something
from <he lining and eat it.'

f

The writer adds that a lien Goldfinch

which he watched w;ls most assiduous in "limng-?haking," a

striking development in the case of a hire! which makes no serious

attempt at ordinary nest-sanitation.

So there you are! Whether we term the practice "spearing."

"digging/' "probing," Spoking," or 'Iming-shaVing," it resolves

into a queer little problem and one that merits further attention .

Wliat is to be deduced from the evidence now available?

Personally, I reject the theory touching ihe disposal ol ".scurf"

shed by the young* (for nest-probing is sometimes practised before

the eggs are hatched), and i see little to support two other theories

submitted by Mr. Ryves. The "best bet," it seems (a me, is cither

eradication oi insects or airing of the nest. Certainly Mr. Stuart

Smith presents a sLrong case ior eradication, and his theory would
probably lie unassailable but for the evidence of Mr. Whitakcr

and Mrs. Coleman, notably the tatter's report that the "Greenie"

sometimes probed while e^g.s were in the neat and sometimes

probed from Die outside. These points, coupled with the fact that

on one occasion the honeyeater used nesting material a second

time (so indicating that it was. not verminous) seem to weaken
the supposition that nest-probers are concerned only with eradi-

cation of irtsects-

Is it possible that more than one reason obtains? If so, we may
find that in some instances the "spearing" aims at ventilation

—

the airing oi the babies' beds—and in other instances js prompted
by an impulse to eradicate insects. Conceivably, indeed, both pur-
poses- may be served by the -one action.

In any event, I am still rather dazed by the reflection that SO

many experienced observers in Australia (including some who
have watched birds for up to half a century) have failed to see any
indication of what is apparently a confirmed practice, and I

wonder vaguely—aud perhaps hopefully!—if the nature of (Mt
nests generally causes the action to be less common heve than it

is in Britain.

MODERN HOLIDAY CAMP AT HEALESYULE

Ail up-to-d-itc holiday ramp has bct*n established bosidr MamoniUh T-akc,

Heatewiile. and ilie orgawVcn have offered the site &3 a Spoil point (or

fielH ramble* Ivy memherf of our Club and other kindred societies.

Tracks around the lake fo Watts River below the 73xni have been opened,

dtul the manager of the camp hafc indicated that further development in

tliis direcrion, with the provision of facilities additional to the present kiosk,

cabin and caravan park, is expected to take, place &oon, Anyone wishing

to take advantage of this offer should get in touch with Mr. J. A. Hender-
son, "Camp Marrodah" Fcrnshaw Road, Tiradesvillc,
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MORE ABOUT HERBS AND BIRDS
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn, Vic.

Mr. Fisch has added two names to the list of aromatic teaVfi*

tarried or woven into birds' nests (V-N., ApriJ 1948, p. 237)
In this instance we have English birds Using leaves of Australian

plants. Were other, non-aromatic leaves chosen one might assume
that they are used for concealment, more especially m species iu
which incubation does not start with second or thin! eggs.

Some British birds (pheasant, partridge, moorhen. little grebe)

conceal their eggs until incuhaltoii starts, or when leaving the

nesc during incubation. The moorhen is said to cover her butt-

coloured eggs wilh dead reeds of the same colour; but when,
rarely., she nests hi a leafless tree or hush overhanging water, she

adds green leaves to the nest as soon as the bush burses into leaf,

and also covers the eg'gs with green reeds.

David Lack {Life ofthe Robin, 1943) has a few remarks which
bear, indirectly, on our subject, He first quotes Turner on the
robin (1544) from Ray's translation, 1 078:

It nhtUv-. its nest among the thickest thorns and shrubs |n spinneys
where rt finds many oaken leavc c

\ and when it is built cc-verelJt it

with feaves, not leaving it open every way, but only one passage to it

On that aide also where the entrance is it builds a lan;$ porch of leaves

befcrib the aperture, the outmost end thereof, when it .goes forth to

.^eek its meate, it shuts or stops up with leaves, What I now write

I observed when 1 was very young; howbeit 5 will not deny that it

may also build after another manner

Says Lack, writing 400 years later: "That Turner did not

altogether trust his boyhood memories is evident. Other writers

were not. so cautious and Turner's observation was quoted as a

general nesting habit of the robin by Button, Bewick and other

less distinguished ornithologists. Recent records show that

Turner's observation* may after all have been correct."

Lack continues: "The robin normally builds a cup-shaped ne$t;

but when it is placed fn a hole, or in. grass on a bank, there h
sometimes the appearance of a tunnel in front. Kirkinan report i.

a robin paving such a tunnel with dear! hawthorn leaves. Brown
reports a robin's nest in which the bird covered the eggs with

oak leaves, removing them when 5 eggs were laid and incubation

started. It is unusual for a robin to conceal its eggs during the

laying
1

period, but another case is on record from Cornwall. ]n

this instance the eggs were hidden irj the nest-lming until incu-

bation started, between them these three records cover the essen-

tials of what Turner observed/'

Lack writes of Turner a^ pi "good observer. " Although re-

garded as. the "Father of Ornithology'
1

he was perhaps better

entitled to his other name, "Father of British Botany/* Certainly

he, shared some of the errors and fantastic beliefs of his age He
even accepted the barnacle -goose legeoxl
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Lack's notes start another train ot conjectures. Was the robin's

use of concealing leaves the dement of fact upon which were
founded fantastic stories ot its covering the bodies of unbnried

dead? They are sometimes attributed to the ballad, "Babes in

the Wood" •

No burial these pretty babes
Oi any J"an receives.

Till Robin-redbreast piously

Did cover them with leaves.

This, according" to Bishop Percy, was written in 1601 by Rob
Yarringlon; but the story is older still, and was given in many
earlier books on natural history—some of which might better have

been termed un-natural history

:

The Robin- red-breast, if lit find a man or woman dead will cover
Ihe face with moss, and some think that it tbe body should Ritalin

unburied lie will cover the whole body. (Jackson's Cornucopia-, 1596.)

The tradition was repeated uiany times in pfosc and poetry

during the 16th and 17th centuries, more frequently by Elizabethan

writers, i.e., Shakespeare (Cyinbeline), Drayton {The Owl) and
Decker {Villames Dwcovt?n:d by Lantlwm and Ccmdldight) .

Webster associates wren and robin in the pious deed, in a refrain

which Cornelia's grandmother sang to her lute whenever she

heard the bell toll

:

Cat) for the Robin red-breast and the wren
Since o

:

er shady groves tb<r.y do hover
And with leaves and flowers do cover

The friendless bodies of untuned men.

{The White DcvU* 1612.)

Does the wren, too, conceal its eggs with leaves? Izaak Walton's
"The Robin loves mankind., both dead and alive/' doubtless has

reference to the same legend, and Gray 1ms what is probably an

allusion to it:

There scattered oft, the earliest of the year,

By hands unseen are showers of violets found;
The redbreast loves to build aj»d warble there.

And litt'c footsteps tightly print the ground.

(Ekffy, 1st «L)

These legends certainly suggest a new line of approach to Aus-
tralian bird-watching. Also, they recall the biblical pronounce-

ment :

The tiling that hath been, it i& that which shall be; and that which
is done i* that which shall be done; »nd there is no new thing under
the sun.

Is there anything whereof it may be said, "See, this is new"? If hath

been already of old time, which was before us.

(Bcclcs.l, 9-10.)
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THE MONOTYPIC ORCHIDS OF AUSTRALIA AND
TASMANIA

By the Rev. H Jl B. Rupi\ Nortbbndge, N.S.W.

By a monotvP'C orchid, I mean of course one belonging to a
genus of which only A single species is known 10 exist, We have
quite a. number of genera m Australia which are represented here

by a single species only ; but most of them possess other species

in other lands. Of strictly monotypic orchids wc have eleven,, viz.:

Or(hoccms sinctwn R.Kr., Gowlhydla f/rfuilis Rogers, ComvQ-
stylis apostasioides Fkzg. t Toztttsotiia zdridis (Hook.t), Schltr.,

Riviitcola rfiiptica (R.Br.") Rupp, Burmttia cun^aia Lindl., Lspio-
terns fmbriattt-m Lindl, Rh'zcntheUa Gwdneri Rogers, Crypton-
thewis Slajen Rupp, Drymoantkus tmmttus Nicholls, Mabikibium
Jt0\natmtu Rupp.

It may be of interest to. orchid-loving readers to have a few-

notes on these "solitary" species brought together in one article

1. ORTHOCERAS STRICTUM RBr„ Prodr, H7 (1810).
Well known to wildflower observers in many areas of south-

eastern Australia and Tasmania. It does not seem to extend
farther north than the southern parts of Queensland, nor

farther west than South Australia. It ocuirs in New Zealand,

where it was named by the botanist A. Richard BiixtiA nova-
zcta-ndicp; but Brown's name had a priority of 22 years, and the

plant cannot be satisfactorily placed m Divris. With that genus,

however, it has. obvious affinities, a& may be seen by examining
th« structure of the labellum and column. A young p!3nt of

Qtiho£0rasi, with the raceme just showing, nuy easily be mistaken
for a Diuris. Tlie mature raceme, with its erect "straight-homed"

flowers, i$ very ditteient, and easily recognisable. The plant is

often very robust, and may attain a height of three feet. The
flowers vary in colour from dark brown to light green.

2. GOADBYELLA GRACILIS Rogers in Trans. Row Soc.

S An\tr. t LI {1927), 294. This rare Western Australian terres-

trial appears to he a Imk between the genera Microtis and Podo-
phyllum, The small green flowers di#er from those of Mieroiii

in being reversed, and ia certain structural details; while the

lateral sepals, labellum, and column are all different from those

of Prasophylhrnu The plant itself considerably resembles a slender

Microtis; it may reach a height of 27 cm. The genus was named
in honour of its discoverer, the late Lieut.-Co!. B. T. Goadby,

3. CORUNASTYLIS APOSTASIQIDTS R.D.Fitxg. in

Ausrr Qreh.> II, 3. This curious little plant might be regarded

as an anomalous form of Prosophyth-w-. in which geuns it was
pteced by Mueller in His Second Census of Australian Plants

(1387). The anther and stigma arc separate structures, so that
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a rigid adherence ta the defined character of the Orchidaeeae
would exclude it from tliis family altogether It was found ar

Berruna, near Bowral in New South Wales, but ha* not been
recorded for over 60 years, and our knowledge of if is entirely

confined to the particulars given by Kir?.geralrJ.

4. TOWNSONIA VIRIDIS (HockX) Schll.r. In Fedde.

R&peri ti ix (1911 ), 249. The germ* Toiwtsonia t of which, the N*W
Zealand botanist Chcescman was the author, -was discussed by
the present writer in this journal for May 193.3, p. IS. The opirtkui

was there expressed that Hooker's Tasmaman Aciantfuus "jirtdis

(which Schlechter transferred to Toivttsonia) and Cheescman's
New Zealand ToTjimsomft defiexo. -were not only members of the

same genus, but were actuaJly conspedfic. In collaboration with

Mr, K r D, Hatch of Auckland, I was able subsequently to investi-

gate this matter more fully; and we reached the conclusion that

the New Zealand and Tasmanian plants ate completely identical.

Tozumonw diiTers from Arianthtis in its creeping rhizome., its

stalked leaf quile independent of the flowering- stem, and its

broadly winged column. It has not so far been found on tine

mainland of Australia.

5. RTMACOLA EUJPTICA CK-Hr/j Rupp in Vict, tfif.,

LVIIT (1942), J8S. Roben Brown placed this plant in the genus
LyperantfmSj -where, however, its position always appeared to be

rather unsatisfactory. It is a very different plant, hut It in habit

and floral structure', from any other species within that genus,
Irs present generic name was given in allusion to its invariable

habit
—

"the dweller in crevices/
1

It has only bceu found in moist

crevices of sandstone cliffs in the Blue Mountains and the Central

Coast of New South Wales. Within these areas it is by no means
uncommon With its graceful, drooping ramncs of vivid-green

flowers emerging from among the broad leaves, it is a very attrac-

tive orchid. Fitzgerald regarded it ££ a link between terrestrials

and epiphytes, {/lustr. Orch., 1, J.) The form of the individual

flower suggests an intermediate position between Acumtfms and
LypfimutJws.

6. BURNETTTA CUNFATA Lindl in O*. and Sp, Onh.
(1840), 518, This pretty little orchid, usually found in moist,

peaty soil near die coasl, occurs- chiefly in Victoria and Tasmania,
but extends to New South Wales, where (besides one or two
coastal localities) it has b^^n recorded from the. Blue Mountains.

It to figured in one of Fitzgerald's unpublished plates in the

Mitchetl Library at Sydney, the locality being given as Woodford
Toe genus is closely related to Lypcrantlws, and was included hi

it by Mueller,

7. LRPTOCERAS FIMB.RIATUM Undl. in Gen. and Sp.

Orch. (1840), 416. Bentbam included this in Cahulmia on account
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of a.\ affinities with C. M^w^sii R.Br. There nre, however, no-

distal oUli on the labellum
f
and there is often more than one Itafi

&ft it seems better to accept Lindley^s genus Jt is an attractive

little flower, ihe labellum being conspicuously fringed, It is found-
in Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia, usrniby in

neat) 1

soil.

a RHIZANTIIELLA CARDNERI Rogers in Jourv, Roy.
Sdf, W. Austr. t xv (1928) f p. 1. With this may conveniently be

taken No. 9, CRYPTA.NTHEMIS SLATER! Rupp in Proc.

Lim Soc NSW.. LVII (1932), 58; ibid. LVIII (1933), 225 r

ibid., LIX (1934), 1 18; Ate***. Orch, Rwn&to III, No. 2 (1938).
These are the two extraordinary subterranean orchids of Aus-
tralia, obviously related, yet not sufficiently lo allow r>* their

inclusion in the same genus. HhisanthcVii was found at Corrigjn*

in Western Australia; Cryplantlmws nearly 2,000 miles away at

Bulahdelab in A'ew South Wales. A short account of the latter

appeared in this journal tor August 1932. Rogers's description

of Rhizcmtkdla is illustrated by W. H. Nichols, and there is a

good figure of it in the late Mrs. Felloe's West Australian Orchids,

p. 65. The best illustration* of Cryf'laMheiTUs- (without floral

details) arc those in the Ausir. Orch. J&wtifw, 1, c, Much ibQ
remains to be learnt about these remarkable orchids; the references

given above have not been followed, su far as 1 know* by any
later information.

10. DRYlTOANt riUS MINUTUS Nicholh, in frit*. Nat,
LfX ()94.i). 1/3. This diminutive epiphyte from North Queens-

land is fuflj described and illustrated by the author, It is allied.

to Sarceciftlys, but the labellnm is not lohed, and is sessile imme-
diately at The base of the column. It was discovered at Mount
Fox near Ingham, N.Q.

J I, MOETLABIUM HAMATUM Rupp in N. Queensland
Nat., xiii (March )94<5). Another small epiphyte from North
Queensland. Superficially it. somewhat resembles the Tangle'

Orchid (Sorcanthus tvid f.n talus) , but morphologically it is nearer

to Sao:oUibiivnt than to Sa^canthus. It differs from these, genera
in the possession of a mobile Inhcllum, attached to the column-

foot by a short, strong claw, on which it can be turned upside

down 3nd back again, quite freely. The leaver aae conspicuously

re Hexed (hooked) at their tips.

STARLINGS AS "WOOD-SWALLOWS"
When Mr. Alan Otto ami I were rnaming about Wattle Park recently

our Attention was attracted by what we at ftrc t supposed to Uc wood-swallows,

but which -presently btWOJQ revealed as starlings. The birds were floating

and wheeling m a fair height in precise!*' tbe fashion of wood-swallow*.
Curiously. Mr. A. S. Chalk has reporter! having senn a similar occurmice
recently W Mnrningtori.—A.H.C.
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GEOLOGY OF THE POfNT LONSDALE QUEENSCLIFF
AREA, VICTORIA

"By Kiimuku D. Gill, b.a.. tt.T)., Melbourne

Jtitvaduction

If fr were not for Ice Age dime-building, there would be JW
Point J-onsdale or QueenidifT. And it it were not for 41 com-

paratively recent high sea-lcvcl, Point Lonsdale and QuecnscJifii

would he islands instead of headlands, The Point and Queenschflf

are of dune limestone (en lied aeolinnite because built by the wind),

and the country immediately behind consists of sands and shell-beds

deposited some 3,000 to 5,000 years ago when the sea reached

about 20 feet above present low-water mark. (See. Browne, 1945,

n. viii; Crocker and Cotton, 1947, n. 100.) The area is fringed

by high dunes along the ocean strandline, and by lower dune ridges

along the Fort Phillip margin.

Jurassic Sandstones and Shales

The oldest rocks of the distinct do not outcrop at the smface,

but are well known from shafts and bores. They belong to the

same group as those of the Otway Ranges and (he coal-bearing

strata of the Gippsland Hills. Indeed they were explored for coal

in 1S60-J862 (see Uaintree, 1862). No commercial quantities

were obtained. However, the thin seams of coal (hat are present,

being fonned from land plants, indicate that the striata in which

they occur were laid down on a land surface—probably in a series

qf swamps. The lhickncss. of this series is not known, but Bore 1

of the Geelong and Western Fort Coal Prospecting Co. (see

Diamond Drills in Victoria, 1885) went to a depth of 1.501 ft. 2 in

without pvCrfcrrtg the Jurassic rocfc.v The old laud surface must
have been gradually sinking relative to the sea to maintain the

swampy conditions and yet build up such a thickness of -strata.

The Otway sandstones and shales 1 occur not only in the. Otway
Kaogcs and the Souch Gippsland hills, but also in much oi the low
country in between, where they are covered by later deposits. A
small patch outcrops on the beach near Mornington. These rocks
thus form a coasiil fringe more or less parallel with the present
Great Dividing [Range. The blocks of counti y forming the Otways
and South Gippsland hills respectively have been raised, and are
bounded by faults and ivarpo. The strata in the Otways dip
row-aids Bass Strait at 15* (Cnnlsnn, J4J9), and were apparently
implicated in the earth movements which formed Ra&s Strait

Ancient Lar.'o, Ffow
Water, wind,, and the other sub-aerial agents wore down 0»e

old Jurassic rocks, because shafts and bores show that the former
land surface on Ihis formation was undulaling and with pebble

I. Thefts rocl<s are oi the mtW nf 125,000,000 millian fCBT* old. For tlie

barJa oil wlnVh such calculations are made, see Holmes ("1937).
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deposits Jn places Over this terrain flowed a stream or streams

of molten lava from an ipruptinn fanhcr north. Many tliink that

ML BeLLarinc itoetf was a [joint of eruption. Thin river of molten

rock solidified into the basalt which is a, feature of thf: north

central part oi Kellarine Peninsula. So uld is tins rock, that it is

now much weathered and decayed, and probably the ruck remaining

i3 but part of its iormer extent.

This Oider Basalt,, as .it is called, is seen also in the cutting

behind the North Melbourne station, at South Melbourne, at n

number of points on the east side of Port Phillip Bav, and it forms
the craggy diftb oi Cape Schanck.*

Miocene Marine Limestone

Following the flood of lava, there came a flood of the sea* Either

because the sea rose or the land tell, the se3 transgressed the land.

The former is probably correct, tor there is a fairly even fringe of

rocks from tWfi transgression all round Australia. The Australian

continent is one <jf the stable blocks of the earth's crust, and so

probably did nor sink. h\ any case, tint, a whole continent should

sink evenly like that is beyond the range oi probability. )t is

thought that at the time there was a world-wide eustatic rise of

sea-level.

The sea invaded the land and \n Victoria deposited a fringe of

limestones with some sandstones and mudstones. They constitute

the Gippsland coastal plain, some of die rocks of the Nepean
Peninsula, the base of the Werrihee Plain and Geelong, and the

.base of the Western District Plain which is now mostly covered
with lava flows and ash spreads. The seas also invaded the Mtmay
valley, forming an inland sea and covering the Malice and Wim-
tucra with marine rocks Wells and bores often bring to light shells

laid down in that sea (Chapman, 1916) Rocks of that same age
underlie much of the Bcllaiine Peninsula.

Pliocene Sands and Ctays

Over the Miocene marine limestones of the Peninsula lie

ferruginous sands and sandy clays which are usually regarded as

Lower Pliocene in age, but no fossils have been found in them to

prove their age. Various interpretations have been given these

beds and their correlatives elsewhere. My opinion is that, with
the Red Beds of the eastern bayside and the rather similar

chocolate-coloured sands seen along the cliffs of the Childers Cove*
Peterborough coast, they are rocks laid down as the high Miucenc
sea gradually receded. The effect of the lowering oi the. sea would
be Lhe rejuvenation of the stream*, on Innd. They would bring
down a heavy load of comparatively coarse sediments, and spread
them over the recently deposited limestones. The beds may well

be partly terrestrial and partly marine.

2 These rocks are of dit order of 30-OW.OOO years old,
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The Pliocene sands and clays are all rich in iron, and display

The red to dark brown staminas due to iron oxides. In some places

buckshot gravel is well developed. This probably formed during

arid periods when percolating waters would bring up the iron in

.solution, then, evaporating, deposit k near the surface of the

pround.

Acolianito

During' the Pleistocene lee A£(Ha fhe Antarctic ice-cap advanced

so as to cover most of Tasmania, and tin: Arctic ice in the northern

hemisphere advanced to a similar extent. There was a world-

wide lowering of .sea-level due to the removal ol such vast quantities

o{ water for glaciation. Shells and other calcareous skeletons left

high 3iid dry on the former sea-floor were broken by the winds,

just as we can see the shells of many aboriginal kitchen middens
being bioken up by the- winds along lite coast of the Western
District now. The rcstilumt calcareous sand (a contrast wilh the

quartz sand of the Pliocene beds') was blown up into a series of

high dunes. .Percolating waters dissolved some of the time, then

re-deported it again, cementing the grains of sand together, In

ttljs way the. consolidated dune rock ar aeoliantre w;is formed,

With the melting of the ice caps, the sea rose a^ain, and much
of die dime formation was covered by the sea. At Point Lonsdale
itself, below the 1igbrhmi.se, the wiod-bedde<l rock can be clearly

seen in the cliffs. On the edge of the shore platforms, the same
wind-bedding can he seen going down below low tide level. At
Warrnarnbool the dune rock goes to about a hundred feet below
sea-level ar the coast (Gill, 1943).

It is interesting to nore that one of the earnest geological reports

in Victoria (Daiutree, 1862) contains a lithograph ol the rocks at

Point Lonsdale.

3, The Pieibloctne ice; A£e (there were others) began abuut a million
years ago. and finished roughly 20,000 years stag. Conditions oscillated,

giving five glacial phases With four iWcrglaekl pluses, The fossil soil

liorir-Ofis often se*n in the aeoJianitC' are thought to originate iu the better
climate of (he intci glacials.

I'm. 1

Geological Map o( Point Lon^lalc-Qnecnscliff Area,
This map is based on the HHHtfy Map, Sorrento Sheet Some Oon-r
contours were taken from a map inscribed "Fiueltigence Section, 3rd Reserve
Btn., H. C. Hayman Sgt., 35/3/42." The area within a couple of miles
radius oi Poln! J-anstdale was covered in detail, and a reconnaissance- tnadc
of the rest. Sonic of the boundaries are taken from the GeoIogiraJ Survey
Qr

;
Sheet 29 N.E. Precise hiiunihirics in country ot such low relief are

difficult to obtailj. but it is helreved the map gives an accurate picture ol the
tfcolojry of the are* The contours are based on L.W.M. Williamstown. but
the nitan spring rise of the tides at Port Phillip Heads is 2 ft. higher UYatt

at WilhamstowH.
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As shown on the map (Fig 1) lite aeolianite is piled up against

what was the former shoreline- Whtri approaching Point Lons-

dale from either Geclong or Ocean Grove, there is a marked
scarp where the high Pliocene rocks end and the younger ones

commence. This was the shoreline before the old dunes were
built. This innermost dune line continued round through Queens-
cliff, but has been much broken by later erosion, A second line of

dunes is indicated by the ridge of acolianitc which runs along the

Fu;. 2

Palacogeography of the Pohtt Lonsdale-Queeuscliif Area, at (he time of the
rnid-Holoccnc higher sca-Jcvcl. The shell-beds were laid down lit the

comparatively qun't waters i»i the lagoon.

northern edge, of Salt Lake (also called Lake Lonsdale). Victory

Shoal is. the remnant of a dune. Also, a line of dunes obviously

connected Point Lonsdale and Pewit Ne|*ean. The Rip i.s the

narrow and shallow entrance lo Port Phillip Bay, but geologically

i( is a breach in an old dune line which constitutes a bay bar

(Keblc, 19-17). Thai is why there is deeper water mside the Rip
and outside ii. The shore platforms jutting out from Point Lons-
dale and Point Nepean show where the dunes were. The rock

blasted from the Rip when the entrance to (he Bay was being

improved for shipping was aeolianite.

For most of the distance along the Bass Strait shoreline, it can

be seen that the semi-mobile dunes there are resting on a platform

of aeolianite—an old shore platform. Before the dunes were built,

this reef of rock must have formed a bar on which the heavy bcas

of Bass Strait broke. Inside die reef, Jagoonal conditions would
obtain (see Fjg. 2).
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Holocene Shell Beds

The low-King fiats between the scarp (as marked on Fig. 1) and
the headlands of Point Lonsdale and QueenscliiT are characteristic

of the physiography of fcrai area They consist of fine marine

sands, large areas of which are packed with fossil shells Three
firms arc working this 'shell commercially. At McMahon's shell

works (the more northerly of the two at the eastern end of Salt

Lake) there is a large excavation which shows very clearly the

nature of the shell beds. The deposit is a compact mass of

shells, other calcareous material and sand The shells have been

examined by Miss J. Hope MacPherson. eonchologjst of the

National Museum, who reports as follows:

hfchfahotfx ShcU Works, Point Lonsdnlc

FELECYPODA
Ostrtra shtttata (Lamarck).
Awdara tmp^ifi (Ocshayes)—often referred to as Area,
Katctysia scalarina (Lamarck),
Kott'hsia striyosa (Lamarck )

.

GASTEROPODA
Bullaria bpianico (Medley).
Bittutni ccrithinm (Quoy and Gaimard),
CommcUn luuofota (Lamarck).
ComincHa eburnea (Reeve")

.

Ppstio-Iaria australosiac (Perry).

jPetccypods and Bnlfarin usually found in sandy rmtd, Osrr&a and
Atia&aiti below low tide level, and others between tides Qther
y"d5loro|iocls between tides en rocky outcrops. All common Victorian
thelte.

Dam's* Shell Works- (S.W. corner of Salt Lake)

PELECYPODA
As at McMahoirs Shell Works.

GASTEROPODA
As at McMahon's except for ihc Ffijciolarifi- Also:
Nassari-us pyrrhns (Mcnkc),
Batillaria anstralis (Quoy and Gaimard).
MosndcsnUi I'.uD-roln (Lamarck)
Syvtera brozkrl (T. Woods).
fDtala picta (A. Adams)

BitJhria and Batilfatia inhabit sandy mud flats between tides. D-iof'i

and Nassariirt live among weed on, sandy mud flats below low tide.

Synccra occurs hi estuariue mud flats.. All -common Victorian .shells.

The shells in the excavation at McMahon's shell works are in

layers* and also are so closely packed,, that it is clear their present

position is one to which they were moved after death, and not the

place in which they lived. This is also proved by the {act that the

shells belong to different habitats,—between ti<it levels, below low-

water mark, in mud, among weeds, and on rocks. The rock -loving

gasteropoda would adhere round the aeolknite islands and reef?

shown in Fig, 2.
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Often the two valves of bivalve shells like KattfysiQ are still

fixed together. From this it is inferred that the shells were

.deposited in quiet waters, otherwise the valves would have been

knocked apart. On the Other hand, some of the .shells, arc worn,

-and most of them have their concave side downwards; also there

is some cross-bedding. These facts show that although the waters

-were quiet, they

(a) were not deep* for tidal and other currents were present

which caused cross-bedding; and
(b) the currents were strong enough to push shells to and fro

.so as to weai off their "ornament/'

(c) also to push the shells over so that they were left concavt>

side downwards.

If exhaustive collections were made, it would probably be found

•that the same assemblage of shells occurs at each of the localities

examined, but (he proportions of the species varies considerably.

At McMahon's, Kateiysia is the dominant member of the faunule.

while the oyster and Anadam. though present, are by no means
common. On the other hand, the latter two forms are very com-
•mon at Davis' shell works, The ga-steropod BatJlla^Q is also

noticeably more frequent there. So it is inferred that within the

shell-bed facies there were a number of sub-factes. i.e., sets of

•conditions which favoured some forms of life more than others.

The beds at McMahon's shell works dip to the south at about 2°.

This shows that the open sea was to the south, as it is at present-

13ut at the time when the shells were laid down, the sea was
obviously higher than it is now, and also there were no dunes along
ihe Bass StTait shorelines as now. As Fig- 2 shows, a line ot
aeolianite reefs formed a bar which broke the force ot the sea,

giving the quiescent conditions which have already been inferred

from the shell-beds. Around the edge of the shell-beds there is

usually a marked change of contour, i.e., a noticeahle bank where
the higher sea-level came. In some places the shell-beds are being
clianged into a solid limestone by the deposition of calcareous
matter as a cement hetwecn the shells and fragments.
Near the Queenscliff Yacht Club Jetty, on the S.E. side of the

tailw&y crossing, there is exposed (Fig. L) what is evidently a
former shore platform with sea cliff behind il. On the platform
there is a shell-bed about four inches thick. The platform is 8 07
feet above Admiralty datum (low-water outer spring tides at
Queen sclifT).

Dainlree (1862) provides an interesting lithograph ol an
aeolianite platform near the N.E. end of Sail Lake, with an oyster

bed on top of it. In the aeolianite are shown caves from which
guano was extracted. That was before the days of &uperpho.*pltafe,

when deposits of guano were greatly valued. In the Gives, wombat
bones were found.
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Origin of Shell Beds

A* the shell beds are above present high tide level, either the

sea must have been higher wheh they were deposited, or the land

lower. It has been established that some 3,000 to 5,000 years ago

the sea reached about 20 feet above present low tide level. ThU
higher eustatic level was accompanied by wanner weather and land

condition* that were arid compared with the present (Crocker and
Wood, 1947). It is believed that this higher world-wide sea-level

was caused by a partial melting; of the polar ice-caps. The recession

of the ice-caps would mean hotter climates farther south, and so

the more arid.conditions, of whic.h evidence has been collated in

South. Australia {Crocker and Wood, 1947) and in the Mallee

(Hills, 1939).

This recent high sea-level is no doubt the one under which the

Point Lonsdale shell-beds were laid down. The shellfish are all

forms still found living round the Victorian coast. The concholo-

gist's report shows that tKe shells were washed from The intertidal

2one and from places below low-water mark into their present

position, The shell-beds must therefore have been laid down a

few feet at least below the then L.W.M. But the top ol these

beds is now some feet above high-water mark. At McMahon's
shell works, the shell-beds reach 8*06 feet above Admiralty datum.
Near the high ground north of the works (below Miss Phipp's

house) and about a chain south o£ the road, the shell-bed was
found to be 9*74 feet above datum > and the sand on the shell reaches

10 3 feet above datum. It is probable that further inland still, at

the limit to which this sea went, the shell-beds occur higher still

above datum. Present spring tides, on the average, reach 4S feet

above datum at Port Phillip Heads.

It would appear from evidence gathered from estuarine terraces,

shell-beds, and such like, that the sea did not fall suddenly to its

present level, but rather came down in a series of stages, perhaps
three. There is much detailed work to be done yet to unravel the

story of this higher sea-level of recent times, but evidences of it

are abundant. Shell-beds similar to those at Point Lonsdale are

found in the estuary ot the Yarra River, at Altona, north and west
of Point Lonsdale, at Barwon Heads and Lake Connewarre.
Geltibrand River, Port Campbell, Peterborough Hopkins River,

Warrnambool, Dennington, Port Fairy, Yamhuk. Narrawong*
Portland, and so on in very numerous places round the coasts of

Victoria and Australia. In the past; various local explanations

have been given of such shell-beds "raised" above the sea, arid

both Pleistocene and Holocene ages have been attributed to them-.

However, it ts now clear that all these beds are products of Jrris

mid-Hnloceue higher sea- level.
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Sand Dunes wd Ridges

The sand dunes and ridges are the most recent geological

formations in the district. They are in process of formation—and

destruction—at the present time, It is important to distinguish

between the dunes which line the Bass Strain part of the coast, and

the dune ridges which line Lonsdale Hay. Tim dunes are from 50

to 100 feet in height, and are a function of thq prevailing winds.

The ridges, on the orher hand, are only from 20 to 25 feet high,

and are not related to the prevailing winds. They line the coast,

whatever direction it goes, and are a joint product of wave and

wind. The waves throw up rocks, sand, and such like to form a.

beach ndge. This forms an anchorage, as it were, for sand moved
hv the wind.

AckwwUdgtmehts
Dr. A, G. Scheie*, secretary of the National Fitness Council.

and the warden of the Point Lonsdale N.F.C. camp, Mr. Bertrand.

did much to facilitate the survey, and my thanks are extended to

them.

Levels were determined by dumpy level {kindly loaned hy Mr.
M Teese), commencing with permanent bench marks on Poiiu
Lonsdale road. For the valnes of these relative to datum I am
indebted tn Messrs. Gutteridge, Hn*Vfns and Davey, consulting

engineers.
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INSECT GLEANINGS FROM MARANOA GARDENS
By J. Ros Ga&nxt

Ourmg a visit to Maranoa Gardens on April 17 last, several of the

excursion party gave some Attention to the smaller animal life existing

there. The mountain grtehu'ppcr (Acripesa rctimtcta-} was an early njtfl

—a sturdy male specimen with powerful pincers, 'trorig enough 10 give
Mir fingers a. msiinct nip. For lack of a better container it finished up ill

a popcr twist.

In the late afternoon our interest was caught by tTte "midges"—swarming
compartly on a J.iUy-pitly, the lips of several of the branches, leaves and
sterns being entirely concealed by thousand* of little btaclc flics. A sample
wa* 'hastily transferred to a J. -pint milk bottle tor further investigation

;

but, although -careful enough, we were not sufficiently agile to avoid being
showered with hundreds of the harmless little insects, ft may he recalled

that Mis-s Janet Raff (Fid. Nat.j 194J, LX, 67) oflcred mnt comments
on the swarming of "midges" in autumn, and thi? was followed (on page
95 of the same volume) by my further reference to swarms being observed
in mid-winter. On that occasion specimens were not collected and, reinviu-

beriug the consequent incompleteness of the record, our Maranoa "midges"
were seized for later identification at the National Muieum. Mr. A. N.
Bums has bioce informed me that the species is Statopsc rnr.WttwViw
Sk.. belan&nrg to trie family Bihionitfac.

Another note of entomological interest concern? the painted apple-moth.
A caterpillar had spun its cocoon among the tips of the branddels of a
Casnarma; ,>t tl'e time of our visit, the wingless female moth had emerged
from her flimsy white, almost diaphanous cocoon, had uuUed with the
winded male of the species, and lain her numerous Gggl on 4hc surface oi

ti«. pupal home, Th« Casuarijia (C jubcroso-'t) h conceivably one of the
natural food-planU of this specie?, which like several other well-known
natives has adapted itself to cvorie vegetation and become a pen to

orchardists.

NATURE NOTES FROM MR. R J. ALKEMADE
II h uniortiinate <hat fcvcral observation;, recounted by (he Iftle M

I

Alkemade, at our last Cup Day excursion (Nov- 4). were not received

early enough tor inclusion with the obiluaty notice in the May Naturalist

(p. 5). At the *£e of eighty. Mi. Alkemadc was still naively interested

in l*he natural world around Hint, as the following notes will testify:

RtrseMas nesting fw burrptftt

Rosellas. which usually nest in the hollows of dead trees, bait lieen found,

u.uite frequent!) , to be nesting in rabbit burrow*—(wobab)y due to the

scarcity ot dead trees ill Giunadai district, whence they* have been removed
for the requirements oi limestone kilns and for domestic fuel.

Absevct of fm^l fa'jttt at CoiMadoi

Since local authorities ordered the destruction of hroc-tborn, there "tua

been a noticeable decrease in the number of small bird*, especially over
thfi Id9t few years. These box-thorn hushes were a safe refuge- for smaller

birds from marauding hawks, which could ilot *o*cc their way through

the i«3*e of small branches and thorns,

&£afafl migrating

Mr, Alkcmade stated that an experimental number of koalas had bcut
released in h»e district, by the Fisheries and Game Department, some lime

age** but upon searching recently, he could not find one koala, although

numbers had been seen in wore buehy parts of the country toward Macedoit
These, he thought, were probably the one* liberated at Coiraadai, from
where they had migrated on their own account.

A A Bakj*.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

General Excursions;

Saturday, June 5—Botanic Gardens. Subject I

"Australian Trees in Winter"
(second of series for beginners). Leader; Mr. H. Stewart. Meet 2,30

p.m. Rose Pavilion on Mopetoun Lawn, Timet! to finish 4.15 p-mt at

Park Street gates,

King's Birthday Week-end—Murray Valley, from AJ bury to JCenmg. Sub-

jects: Physiography, Birds, and General. Limited party only. Total

appro*, cost, £7/11/-. Leave Melbourne 415 p.m. train to Albury on

Friday, June 11 | return from Kerang on Monday, June 14. Further

details at June meeting, and from Leader. Mr, H. Stewart, 14 Bay-
view Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel. FU022, e.xt. 457—day only).

Saturday, June 26—Mystery' Winter Walk, of appro*. 6 miles, easy going.

Leader: Mr. Colin F. Lewis, Nash's bus leaves Batman Avenue 8.45

a.m. Bus bookings with Mr. H. Stewart; fare, 8/6 return. Bring one

meal.

Saturday, July 10—Kallista/Sbcrbrooke. Subjects: "Lyrebirds" and
"Giant Eucalypts" Leader: Mr. A. G. Hookc. Train from Flinders

Street 9.18 a.m. to Upper Femtree Gully, thence motor bus to ICalJista.

Bring one meal. Afternoon excursionists meet party Clematis Avenue
about 2.30 p.tn.

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, June S—Geology Group excursion to Sunbury/Gisbornc. Sub*
ject; "Graptolitcg." Train details at Group Meeting.

Saturday, June 19—Marine Biology Group excursion to National Museum
Subject: "Fishes and Oilier Marine Fauna of the Barrier Reef." Meet
Riissel? Street entrance to Museum, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday, June 19—Botany Group excursion to Femtree Gully National

Park. Subject: '"'Timber Fungi, ctc/
r

Trains to Upper Ferntrcc Gully,

9.13 a.m. and 12,45 p.m.

Mondav* June 28—Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Subject

:

'Tiepatics/' by Mr. P. N. S. Bibby.

Thursday, July I—Wildflower Garden Group, ftoyal Society's Kail, 8 p.m.

New members welcome. Particulars from Hon. Sec. pf Group, Mr. H.
Preston (Tel. Haw. 1853).

Friday, July 3—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 745 p.m,

F'urther details from Hon. Sec, of Group, Miss W. Taylor, !3 Jolimont
Square, Jolimont, C.2 (Tel. MY 426°—day only).

Tuesday, July 6—Geology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Subject l

"Chemical Tests for Minerals," by Mr. H. Preston.

A. A. BAKER,
Excursion Secretary,

•
i l!ia * -53 Carlisle St, Preston, NJ8.
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PROCEEDINGS

The Annual Meeting of the Club was held at the. National

Herbarium on Monday, June 7, 1948. The President, Miss Ina
Watson, and about 150 members attended. Apologies for non-
attendance were received from Mr. F. Lewis, Mrs. V. Miller and
Miss Blackburn,

The Secretary reported having received a letter from the

General Secretary, A.N.Z.A.A^S,, inviting the Club to send a

delegate to forthcoming meetings. Members were invited to submit-

names if they wished to attend. Members knowing anything about
Lord Howe Island were asked to get in touch with Miss Taylor,

Secretary, Marine Biology Group.
Mr. Swaby spoke of the forthcoming Show on October 19-21,

and pointed out that a three-day Show would entail much work
for everyone. He requested that those able to help would indicate

the limes on cards available at the meeting.

Elachon of Mcvibers

The following were elected as Ordinan Members of the Club.

Mrs, A. E. Lambert, Mrs. E. E. Chattaway, Miss E. Davis and
Miss 13. Ferrott; and as Country Members. Mr. A. G. Smith and
Mr. Wallace Stevens. It was proposed by Mr. Lord, and seconded
by Mr. Garnet, that. Mr. J. T. Hamilton, a member bir.ee 1905,

.should be admitted to honorary membership.
The following nominations were received: Ordinary Members,

Miss L. G. Dunn, Miss Mavis Starkey
7
Mrs, J. T, Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Isaac. Mr. R. G. Thompson,' Mr. H, Haase:
and us Country or Interstate Members Mr, M. Ea^terbrook, Mr
C E. Chadwic'k.

Incorporation pf Club under the Companies Art

The President spoke to the motion: "That this Club be incor-

porated under the Companies Act,'"' and the matter was thrown
open for discussion. Miss Watson advised the meeting that,

since the notice on page 5 of the May Naturalist was written,

she had with Mr. Hooke interviewed a solicitor of the Registrar-

Generals Department, who entirely endorsed the recommenda-
tion of the snh-committee that the CT.ib should be incorporated,

and stated that if at any time the Club -should desire a Govern-
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inent grant, e.g., for publications, a claim would not be considered

HfilesS the Club were incorporated. A member enquired regard-

ing the cost of this move. The President stated tne cost wnuld
be approximately £50. She further advised that a Public- Officer

would have to he appointed, the Club would need to have a

Registered Office (viz., The Royal Society's Hall) and a "Balance

Sheet and Report would have to be lodged annually at the

Registrar-General's Office.

Mr. V, Miller and Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison also spoke in

support of incorporation. This motion, proposed by Miss Wauon
and seconded by Mr, 1-ord, was put to the tfj&tft and carried with

only one dissentient (Mr. L. S. Hanks).
Mi 34 Watson then proposed the motion (seconded by Mr.

Lord) : That ihe Rules uf the Club, as revised by the sub-com-
ivutr.ee appointed for the purpose and subsequently approved by
riie General Committee, be adopted." This motion, when put to

the vote, was carried unanimously,

rfmmol Report tpyj. Balance She.i?t

The Secretary read his Annual Report and its adoption (moved,

Mr. Morris: seconded, Mr, French) was carried unanimously.

Mr. Coghill, oi- behalf oi members, congratulated the Secretary

on such a comprehensive Report,

Mr Ilooke presented the Balance Sheet and Financial State-

ment, explaining certain features of the Balance Sheet; its adoption

(moved, Mr Hooker seconded, Mr. Chalk) was carried. Mr,
Lord, as Treasurer*, spoke of the increased volume of work en-

tailed in drawing up the. Balance Sheer in its present form. Sow*
new ledger accounts had been opened during this last year, and
the system of bookkeeping improved, He expressed the thanks

oi members to the Honorary Auditors.

The Secretary requested any member holding Club- property
to notify him without delay, as an Inventory of these items wai?

being compiled,

Election of Office-beams

As only one nomination had been received tor the office of

in-coming President, Miss Watson then handed the meeting- over

to Mr. J. Ros Garnet, whom she had much pleasure an declaring

President for the ensuing year. Mr. Garnet, in assuming the

chair, thanked fellow-members for the honour and confidence

entrusted to him and proceeded to the election of office-bearers

for 194b
1

-49. As the exact number of nominations had been re-

ceived for offices and Committee in Lhc new Council, no election

was necessary, and the following were duly proclaimed
j

President, Mr. J. Eos Garnet: Vice-Presidents, Mrs. M. E. Frcainc
3ad Mr. Colin Lewis; Hon. Secretary, Mr. Harry Preston; Ko!i
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As&istant Secretary, Miss Aileen Adams, Hon. Editor, Mr. J. !H

Willis ; Hon. Assistant Editor, Miss Ina Watson: Hon. Tretsurci.
Mr. is. E, Lord; Hon. Assistant Treasurer, M«. AlUu Carter, Hon.
Librarian, Mi*. A- Burke; Hon. Assistant Librarian. Mr, H. B* Lee

i

Hon. Excursions Secretary. Mr. A. A. Baker.
Committee: Dr. Margaret Chattavvay, Miss M. L, Wigan, Mr C, N

Hyam, Mr, V. "R, Jamison. Mr. H. C. E. Stewart.

The new President, Mr Garnet, expressed regret (hat neither

Mr. Swaby nor Mr. Haminet would be do his Council, and he
conveyed the thanks of members to Lhcsc loyal retiring officers

lor their able help in the past.

Retirement of Hah* Editor (Mr. A. II CkishotvC)

The following motion (proposed by Mr. Garnet ; .suevmded,

Mr Chalk) was carried with acclamation : "That this Club place

on record its deep appreciation of the tine service rendered by
Mr. A. H. Chisholm daring the nine years of his occupancy of

the office of Honorary Editor of the CKib's publications." Mi.
Chalk addressed the meeting and spi&e of the value of Mr.
Chtsholtu's work for the Club, especially during the difficult war
years. As a mark of appreciation a small gift would he made on
detail" of the Club Lu Mr. Chisholiu.

Mr. Cbisholni, in reply, thanked members for theit good wishes.

and said that although the editorship entailed a good deal of work
he had enjoyed it The. Natitrtrlist was still the beat publication

of its kind in Australia and the. standard should l)c kept up. He
expressed regie at leaving so many friends in Melbourne, but

assured the Club thai he would follow its activities with great

interest while resident in Sydney.

Presidentkd Address, dc.

The retiring President, Miss Watson, chose for her Presidential

address the lives of Linnaeus and Lamarck, which were contrasted

and presented as shining' examples to which all naturalists might

well aspire. (A summary of tins address is published elsewhere

in the journal.) Dr. Margaret Chattaway told us that at Oxford

a section 01 the University garden was planted by Linnaeus and

the same kinds of plants were flourishing there just as he had

designed
Mr. Crosbae Morrison notified receipt of -a letter from the Secre-

tary of Lands in Western Australia in reference to a request that

members of the rcccut Grimwade Expedition had presented to

him In consequence, at Cape le Grand an area of some 39,500

acres bad been *ct a>ide as Class A Reserve, and the islands of

the Recherche Archipelago, comprising an uvea of about 22,800

acres, bad bet:n declared a reserve also.

Miss Chisfaolm drew members' attention to some snapshots on

*hc exhibit table of Mfa Helen Keller with a bouquet of wild-
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flowers which had been collected after the last General Medirtj;

and presented to her oext da>. She had been delighted with them,

ih.taWy on account Of their strong aromatic perfume,

exMifitrs

Mr. K- D. Ivft! ; -Specimens of fungi

—

(Jnu\run- .una picolof, C. ochraccc
jahnottirolor, C. vitwtto-tcnnHfi, J epttiuia Jam profits. Photos, of fungi

—

MoYchfilla sp., Jlcx'tujaiui drnti-ii, Muiinwi borne'cium, Ctavarta {u.nlonnix,

CrapiHotux cwcQlyptwuw, Amanita gr\sra: also photo, of Ffakca prnotori.%.

Mr. C, J. Gabriel: Marine Shells of lite gentft S^ftflflrfVW l/'rhorny

Oysters") from various l«>colttics # including .$*, ffil^lhtA Rccvc ('Bass Strait).

Mr. A. A. Baker: A collection of rock* and fossils from. Cave Hill

Quarry. LiWdalc. and Hull Koad, Moowomark—from the excursion on

fby 22.

Mr. A. N. Cfcflfcl Some nf die world'* *'F?it Shells"

—

Chhm.y.i circa-

imw Carp. iUS.A,). C, hijyons Lam. (South Australia), C, fatiauritus Con
(U.SA.), C. pttHwuu Linn. (S.VV. Pacific), and C irrodians Lam. (U.S-A).
"Mi. K Atkins and Mr A. Burke: Collection of native flowers from the

Botanic Gardens

—

ftaitksfo ivtermfvtiu, tfakca t>iibcscc?iXj li> fenmjt>/trt,

also the vivid iC&rtei late-ilowered hncalyptus latwxylon var. taocroenrp^.

Mrs. A1- £, FVcame (omitted from list of exhibit:; for May 10) : L All

Irish "shillelagh" f oi Blackthorn wood) u?ed al Burke's brewery, Dublin,

krU 1866. 2. Shell (Wlttc& sp.) from Gaiza in the. Mediterranean. 3. Brittle-

star (Ophhtra sp.) from Alton*. Vic.

"FAIRY WRCN5"

(A U<tok Review)

Written in Alec H. Chisholm's alluring style, this tdhu volume will W
haileri with dchifhl Iw \vn\ Vwers and a wide public, The Fairy Wrens,
'httJt birds of llit sockyup tails." are a group of native fauna about which
Australians happily have no uneasy conscience. We have never tried to

lame them in cages, one womenfolk have not sought their plumage for

adornment, nor have iwr sportsmen trained guns on them. The book
CoUseQuenUy is a

:,

$flfe'' OriC to $C"d overseas—Rita) an ideal present ny

reason of the modest cost,. Zf?, Hut we will first desire to own a copy, to

ic-read. and have tt handy for reference.

Of the Fairy tribe, the Superb Wren or "Rluey" is. of course, familiar

to all Australians and one bud club has adopted linn as its etnhlew. The
rarer sprightly Fairies, however, arc not so welt known. In the. engaging
conversation he has willi 'Peter*' (a i>toi1i*;o) Mr. Chishohn makes us

privy to the history, habitat, family life and general economy of the fourteen

species. The reader becomes ndectcd by inc authors obvious pleasure tn

"acclaiming them as one of the most endearing groups oi birds lo be found
tn any pan of the world." Ten photographs illustrate the ttrxt, and
appropriately reproduced Is Neville Caylc.y'j! fine colour plate of the thirteen

Mutants species, with rUe Out i«prese»tative of Ksshw, The printing and
format are excellent, apart from the uuforumate choice fff a colour foreign

to "Bluey" for the front cover.

The irtibHshvrs are Cofllipejidcd for their enteu>ri*c in i sluing |his lillk

hook which, it is hoped, will prove a forerunner of r.imilnr volumes. Perhaps
the author will consider further discourses on other small birds—the Emu
Wrens, the Heath Wrens and the native Kohms—from His jitoro. of expert
knowledge? Like Peter, wo wish ";o continue as an audience."

H, C. E. Sttw/ibt.
i
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SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

TfW Report is of concern fO 54.1 financial members. Of these.

.133 are Ordinary Members. 172 Country Members, 16 Associate

Members, 19 Honorary Members, ami 3 Ufe Members. In

addition, there are 6 Subscribers. The Club has had the pleasure

this year of electing to Honorary Membership Messrs, E. E.

Pcscott, J. W. Audas and A. H, E. Mailingley. During his very

long association each has, as member and office-bearer, added
much to the prestige of the Club.

During the year we have lost through death several members
whose passing has fj^ren recorded with sorrow Amung them
should l>e mentioned Messrs. James Searlc, R. H. Cvoll and
Charles Daley, all men of eminence in the community and all

past-Presidents of this Club. The passing of Miss Ingram severs

the last link in our association with that family.

The- continued membership expansion has augmented the work
and problems of the officers of the Club. The average attendance

at meeting* has been high—on *ome occasions embarrassingly

So—and although the Lecture Room at The National Museum
and Public Library at first seemed an ideal meeting-place, its

abandonment was forced upon us by limited seating and exhibit

space. The Committee invited an expression of opinion as to

the advisability of transferring our General Meeting* to the Her-
barium and, with an overwhelming vote in favour, the change

was effected during March last; the new meeting-place appears

to give general satisfaction,

Reference to recent Proceedings will indicate that there has

been a good variety of exhibits on display from lime to time,

but members will doubtless recall that many ime>es-rintf Natural

History objects remain unrecorded in the Naturalist. The fault

has been with the exhibitor, who fibouM have made it a point to

supply the Secretary or Assistant Secretary with a brief identi-

fying and explanatory note The Editor has made repeated requests

for short paragraphs to fill in small spaces in the journal and a

regular supply of brief notes on various exhibits would SWVC
very well. The Club has reason to be grateful to its Editor and
Assistant Editor for devotion to their honorary offices. The fact

that the Naturalist appears on time without fail is sufficient com-
ment on the combined efforts of these gentlemen and the pub-
lishers Volume 64 has been completed and the Index is now
available. It will have been noted that some small changes have

been made in the format, the chief purpose be>ug to devote more
spare to the Club's Own activities.

The popularity of Group Meetings has not lessened and during

the JNSar two new Groups have become well established—one for

Marine Biology and the other a Wildflowcr Garden Section—both
providing the vehicle for special slndy and discussion which is
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not so easily available, nor perhaps desirable, at our General

Meetings.

Attendances at the Botany Discussion Grouji have been very

good. Mr. J. H. Willis has presented a series of lectures dealing

with systematic botany and plant ecology, while excursions have

been specially arranged (o link up with topics discussed at the

Group meetings. The exhibits by menibcs have been an impor-

tant part of the proceedings and chc Group has given generous

as.sisrance at three public displays during the year. An Index

of botanical reference* from the l/uUir'w Naturalist was under-

taken by members and it has been decided to attempt an ecological

survey of the Sherbrooke Forest area. Members arc3 also indebted

to Mr, A. J. Swaby, Mr. H. C. E. Stewart and Mr. P. K Morris

for the part each ha^ played in the development of the Group, tm
present popularity of which is gauged by its membership of mote
than 40
The Marine Biology Group only came into being last August,

but is steadily growing w strength and ncope. Under the guid-

ance of Mrs. M. E. Preame and Mr. A. J. Swaby (who is con-

ducting a course of lectures on elementary biology) rhe meeting?!

discussions on exhibits and special summer excursions to places

such as Cowes and J.orne have all added to the interest. Tlie

value of the Gowes excursion was enhanced because the leader

—

Mr. Croshie Morrison—spoke informatively on various collected

specimens which were exhibited in his ir.aiiuc tank. The Group
is hoping, in the near future, to possess ffis own marine tank fitted

with -d- large lens Such an instrument would arid greatly to the

interest and instructive value of living marine forms,
The. Geology Group is continuing 10 stimulate interest m geo-

logical aspects of natural history and its members have taken lull

advantage of those excursions to districts of geological interest.

Perhaps the most noteworthy was the Easter Camp-out at Heath-
cote. The Group has suffered a distinct loss in die departure of

Mr. K. S. Colliver to Brisbane, but his. place is being capably

filled by Mr. A A. Raker, who is instnicting beginners in the

study of geology, including palaeontology.

The Wildflower Garden Secrion has planned its meetings at the

Koyal Society's Hall for the first Thursday in each month. For y

variety o) reasons meetings have not been regular, but atten-

dances are good, The Section is concerned with encouraging the

cultivation of our native plants in private and civic gardens mu1
the exchange and exhibition of such plants: a "wildflower" seed

repository lias been set up and is in the charge of Mr. R. Savage.
The wisdom of establishing an Excursion Sub-Committee has

been apparent to members who have had the pleasure and profit

of joining in die Club's outings. Some of these have been notable

successes, and the Sub-Committee's only regret is that present
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costs and transport facilities set limits on the number of member*
vvlm can participate. The Sub-Committee's greatest difficulty*

—

one which should, be non-existent in a Cluh (he size 01 ours—is in

obtaining leaders. It might be worth pointing out here that such

leaders are not expected ro be authorities on the stibjeel with

which the excursion may be concerned : the leader's usk is rather

to define a route, appoint the bine and place of the final rendez

vous-, and assist members ot the party to meet and compare notes

on the results of the excursion.

The thanks of all are due to the Excursion Secretary, Mr.
A. A. Baker, and his helpers, who have worked far harder than

we are entitled to expect of them r In iegard to excursions, this

year has been notable for t?»e revival of F.N CV. Camp-outs, the

first during the Australia Day week-end at Lake Mountain, and
the .\econd during Easter if. Heathcote.

Other Sub-Conimittcet-: have also justified their appointment*

That concerned with Plant Name* and the Revision of the Census
of Victorian Plants reports that its monumental task is nearing

completion, while the Maranoa Gardens Advisory Sub-Committee,

hcis been largely instrumental in awakening and maintaining in-

terest 111 those gardens. The. Camberwell City Council has now
erected the handsome Frederick Chapman Memorial Gates at

die Pairing Ro3d entrance. The official opening ot the Memorial
Gates on April 17 la©t was performed as prelude* to a tree-planting

ce.tetnt.my in which many of our officers and members took part.

AJl visitors to Marauoa will be indebted to Mr, A. f. Swaby for

his splendid work in identifying, listing, and indexing the vege-

tation, and our Club wishes to place on record that his work in

this connection is deeply appreciated.

The Heathlands Flora Reserve Sub-Corn nuttee lias pursued
emiuiiies into the feasibility of establishing- a permanent natural

garden reserve in some pan of our characteristic "red-sand"
heath atea; hut, from its report to the Committee, wc can hope
for very little in this direction unless it take the form of sonic

smaller garden complementary to Marahoa rather than a park-like

reserve. To obtain even this, it seems essential to win the interest

of private, land-holder;?.

The National Monuments Sub-Committee has continued it?

work during the year. Initial enquiries into the pree>t;nt condition,

status, financial position, and possibilities of development of our
existing- National parks has involved extensive correspondence.,

and visits have, been made to several of the Parks- This work has

resulted m the compilation of a reasonably comprehensive report

which is due to he published soon

The establishment o[ a National Forest Re.ae.rvp in (be region

ot the Lower Glcnelg River—a project sponsored by the F.N.C.

and R.A.O.U.—has been approved. The Reserve, is to be con-
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trolled by the Forests Commission—an arrangement similar to

that applying (o the Kulkync Forest and Hattah Lakes region,

but at present the reservation of the whole area recommended is

conditional on the Forests Commission effecting an equitable

exchange of acres with the Department of Lands and Survey,
which at present controls art important and substantial section

of the area.

During the year the Victorian Council of Scientific Societies

lias held regular meetings at which the Club has been repre-

sented r>v Mr. J. H. Willis. For the ensuing year his place will

be taken by Mr. E. E. Lord.
Three delegates attended the A.N.Z.A.A.S, meetings at Perth

in August 1947. The Committee has received from one of them
(Mr. P. R Morris) a report on such proceedings as affect the

Club.

The Ausrtnhan Natural History Medallion for 1947 was
awarded co Mr. P. Crosbic Morrison, and the presentation made
by Mr. W. Russell Grimwade at the November meeting nf this

Club. The award ts now made under rules which have be^n

entirely revised ami considerably amplified. Two major alterations

deal with the cumjHisirJnn and tenure of office of the Award Com-
mittee, which is composed of highly competent people nominated
by the General Committee, bnt not necessanly members of that

Committee. To permit of some continuity lialf of the members
of this Committee will be replaced every two years by three new
members, whose term of office will be for four years. The second
important amendment permits a nomination for the Award to

stand for three years.

Earlier in the year a proposal emanating from the Royal Zoo-
logical and Acclimatization Society of Victoria—that this Club
should amalgamate with it—gave rise to long discussions between
representatives of both bodies ; it became apparent that the scheme
was unworkable and (he Club then proceeded to form its Marine
Biology Group, the establishment of which had been delayed by
these negotiations.

Since last Annual Report the Club has received several dona-
tions of hooks, and is especially grateful to Mr, Allen (a rtfrphew

of the late
J.

and W. Ingram), Miss Wilcox {the daughter of
one oi out* yen,' early members), Mr. J. McCaw (one-tune mem-
ber of 40 or 50 years ago), the estate of the late Charles Daley,
who will be remembered as a prominent member of this Club, Miss
F, Smith, Messrs. F. S. Colliver, H. P. Dickins, T. S. Hart.
Noel l-e.**niionth and Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Jenttfson.

Congratulations were offered to several members whose appoint-
ments and achievements have brought some distinction during the
year; to our former Assistant Secretary. Mr, Noel Lothian, as

Director oi the Botanic Gardens, Adelaide: to Mr. R. A Dunn,



as Honorary Ar&chnologisi at the National Museum, Melbourne;
and to Mr. F S. Col liver, as Curator oi the Geological and Palac-

cmtological Collection ot the Geology Department at the University

oi Queensland.

Other matter* which have been dealt with by the Committee
include the setting up of a Sub-Committee to co-o»d»nate Youth
Movements and wherever possible to relate them with those of

the F.N.C.V. This Sub-Committee (Messrs A. J. Swaby, P. F.

Morris, 5, R. Mitchell and Mrs, M. K. Freame) has kept the

General Committee informed of whac is bring done with various

youth associations .Mich as our own Junior -"Branch at Hawthorn,
(he Baysfde County Boy Scouts' Association, die Hawthorn Dis-

trict Boy Scouts' Association, the Opportunity Clubs, etc, Members
Of the Sub-Committee and other members (notably Miss I, Wat-
sow, Messrs, Colliver, Hammet and Willis) have all devoted
portion of their limited leisure in giving Natural History talks

to various youth groups and societies. In this and many other

ways devised by the Sub-Committee the good influence of the

Club is being extended.

It h almost superfluous to say that we have continued our
vigilance over matters affecting (he con set vation nf flora «md
fauna. The wanton destruction of wedge-tail eagles by member;
u[ an archery club, the Unnecessary cruelty to ca£ed birds as

part of the normal activities of country gun clubs, the alleged

unsatisfactory captivity of 3 young kangaroo, the exnou ot our
fauna to overseas ''zoos,' the destruction and vandalism occur-

ring in the habitats ut our rarer protected wildrloweis, arc all

matters that have been the subject of representation to the appro-

priate authorities, often ivuh the support and independent action

of the country Field Naturalists'
1

Clubs. A number of short para-

graphs stressing the uniqueness and beauty of certain wildflowcrs,

and reminders til their protection under the law, were prepared

by some of the members and broadcast from one of the national

station^.

One of, the major matters thai has claimed the attention of the

Committee has been that of legal incorporation for the Club. A
statement on this matter by ihe President was published in the

Naturalist la*t May. consequently nothing' more need be said ifl

this Report except to meniiou that tbe proposition had the unani-
mous endorsement of the General Comnuttcc.

Pending acceptance of the proposal by the general body of

members, a Sub-Committee consisting of the President (Mis* I.

Watson), the then Honorary Secretary (Mr- F. S. Colliver),

the Honorary Treasurer (Mr. E E. Lord)., with Mr- C Bryant
as legal adviser, was appointed to undertake a complete revision

of the Rules. Mr. A. II. Chisholm, Mr. A. C. Hnuke and Mr.
G. IJyam were co-opted to assist. This long unci tedious task
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has been completed and after examination and amendment by

the full Committee the new Rules have been presented for con-

firmation by members,
It is necessary to point out that a further revision to one or

two of the Rules will be necessary, if and when incorporation is

decided upon. In the meantime the present revisions are mostly

clarifying in nature, but one of them is of some interest to country

member's as it extends the radius of residence for metropolitan

or ordinary members to 20 miles from Melbourne, instead of 15

as hitherto—the suburban area is now generally regarded as being

within a radius of 20 miles of the city.

The amount of clerical work associated with Club activities

is now large and occupies a considerable amount of the time of

officers to whom this work is delegated; much correspondence

might be avoided if all members paid their subscriptions promptly.

As from May of this year wrappers for the Naturalist will be

handled by the addressing machine system and the replication

work has been put in the hands of a business firm.

Under the direction of Mr. A. J. Swaby, matters are well in

hand for the 1948 Australian Nature Show to be held at the

Hawthorn Town Hall next October. It is hoped that this will be

an outstanding event in the history of the Club. The several

Discussion Groups are closely associated with the project, but

individual members should do their best to assist in any way
they can.

Regular contact has been maintained with kindred country clubs-

ax Ararat, Bemhgo and Portland, and much co-opanative work
has been accomplished during t he year.

The excursions to Ararat and Bendigo were memorable events

which created considerable interest among the general public in

each town and we can be sure they did much to foster the ever-

growing appreciation of our flora and fauna and the value of

its conservation.

It is appropriate to mention several notable happenings that

have occurred in the Cluh during the past year. Perhaps the most
noteworthy was the acceptance of the office of President by Miss
Ina Watson, the first lady to preside over our meetings in the

sixty-eight years of the Club's existence.

Another event has been the relinquishing by Mr. F, S. Col liver

of the office of Honorary Secretary after almost 17 years
1

service

in that position. The continuity of his service as Secretary was
broken once by illness, and again for a year by his elevation to die

office of President, The departure of Mr. zud Mrs. Coihver to

Queensland University was suitably acknowledged by the Club
at a well-attended farewell social evening last April.

Among the last acts of Mr, Collivcr was the completion of a

task that has been under way for many years and in which a



number of past officers of the Club has been engaged at one tune

or another, viz., the 60-year Author Inde* to the Naturalist.

The thanks of the Club is due to all who have been associated

with this monumental task,

Another severe loss is the recent resignation of M»\ A. H.
Chisholm as Honorary Editor of the Club's publications. His
transfer to Sydney ends nine years of pleasant companionship

ami invaluable service to the Ciub.

As a matter of interest it is recorded that, following repre-

sentations from numerous bodies, including this Club, the Postal

Authorities have decided to issue a special postage stamp m com-
memoration of Baron von Mueller, an early patron -of the F.N.C
The financial position of the Club is at present on a very satis-

factory basis, but it will be seen from the Honorary Treasurer's

Audited Statement that the increase* in subscriptions and charges

which were authorized last year were applied none too soon as

the continually rising costs of goods and services for which we
must pay would otherwise have left us at a. disadvantage.

In conclusion we thank the Government Botanist tor his kind-

ness in making available for General Meeting* the lecture hall

at the National Herbarium, for his affording safe storage for

some of the Club's valuable proper Ly, including the collection of

water-colour paintings by Miss Amy Fuller, and for permitting

the officers of the National Herbarium to act on our Plant Names
Sub-Committee during their official time. To all members and
friends who have devoted time and energy in furthering the aims
and ideals of the Club we tender the gratitude of fellow -members.
Finally, to our President, who, although a signatory of this Report
and one of the Committee on who.se behali it is presented* can

claim no responsibility for this last statement, the rest of the

Committee desires to record its deep appreciation of her kindness
in making available her home for our meetings.

(Signed) Jna M. Watson (President).

J\ Ros Gar-mvt (Hon. Secretary).

NATIVE SHRUBS THRIVE WITH GRAVEL

The use of grave/, both incorporated in the soil and a-i a mulch, fs highly

to be recommt ivied. Mr. Ivo C. Hsnunct of" Ivanhoe has long been an
advocate oT it* use and, in my own ex.perioncc\ 1 do not know of any
"native" that does not benefit from gravel in the soil.

Moat Western Australian varieties seem to relish gravelly soil con-
ditions and I have bad best results with the red and green Kangaroo Paw
(Anigozmttfate MangU'sii) by liberal applications of gravel, which xteo

effect;!. 3n increased germination from failing Pettis around the shrubs

J, S. Seatdn, Caul field.
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THE GREEN FLAG

(Summary of Prr-ddenrial Address ro (heP.N.CV.. June 7, 11.48)

By Ika Watsom

Last December, yuu will remember. Professor Tiegs spoke to

US on "The Metamorphosis of Insects." At Lhe conclusion uf his

lecture Mr. Morrison mentioned something about "the Lainarckian

concept/' Late?, someone asked—and he probably voiced some-

thing hi the minds o£ many

—

"Who wns l-umarrk?"

And so the subject of my (alk. 1 an: going to tell you some-

thing ot the personal backgrounds ox one or two early naruralists-

Here is the story of Carl LhujamS:
The year fc 1707 and North America was being colonized and

settled. In Sweden, there was great rejoicing; not because a son

had been born to Mfl* lngemarsson, the Lutheran pastor m a

village in Southern Sweden, but because their army had been

victorious, and their country had become the masters of Saxouy.

But die story of </iclory had a sudden ending in 1709, when the

King of Sweden was totally defeated in the Ukraine and had to

fly for his life hack to a poor dispirited country. It was in the

shadow of this defeat that Unoaxis lived hi* early life,

Tn those fay* only the highly born had Surnames,, and Nils

Ingomarsson—Nils, son of Ingemar—was the name of the father

of Linnaeus, As Sweden began to iome under the influence of

\hf Continent, the families chose surnames for themselves. Here
is a description of Southern Sweden, where our story begins—

''A tuniiotnttotLc succession <ti rocky fcnclU, lakes, swamps and iorests;

it is intensely glaciated and lhe ice-worn rowel arc cither tavcrcd with

scanty moorland vegetation or .smothered in eWFi. Wooden houses,

painted red and roofed with live mrf, wn$ churches with wooden ipires

arc! detached belfries arc scattered about. The trees aro cbtedy ilrs

and birr he* with an occasional clump of beeches" [Mia!]].

There were vety few flowering trees, but in his garden Nils

Ingemarsson had a Linden tree, which in the summer carried ils

heavy load of per Fumed yellow-green blossoms. He loved it so

much that he took its name as the name of his family—Latin 6—

8

most appropriate one for his famous son.

Liune—-or Carl Linnaeus (as the name is usually latinized),

was destined for the Church. Until he was 10 he was educated

by his father—and taught, too, to recognize and name die flowers

for which his father's garden was renowned in the tillage. After

this there came school at the neighbouring town of Wexio, where
lie neglected his other studies to learn more of his behrved fluwers.

But, as he refused tn study for the Church., no more time could

he wasted in schooling, so he was apprenticed to a bootmaker.

Here he was obviously wasted, and Fortune smiled—us it was to

do at important' times ali his life—and he had the oppoitunity
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to join the household of a rich i^lnHve who bad a post ;<< the

University o[ Lund.
Universities of those days were not as good as our outback school*

tu-tlay ; Ihey had uo equipment and only spasmodic lectures.

Linnaeus, thirsting for knowledge, left in disgust for the main
University at Uppsala, where he found conditions little better-

He did not. go as a wealthy student: his capital wan £8.' His
clothing' was c»sr*ofr, or borrowed; his shoo were stuffed with

paper ro keep out the hitter northern cold: he was often hungry.
He hoped to study under the famous botanist Pudbeck at Ujip-

sala, but a fire had destroyed all Rudbeck*s manuscripts and his

herb garden, and the old man had not the heart to rehuild them.

At Uppsala, Linnaeus had no lectures in anatomy, chemislry or

botany, &tid history- tells us that he spent the last of his IS capital

on 8 trip to Stockholm to watch the dissection o( a body of a

woman criminal who had been hanged.

But at Uppsala, he met Peter Artedi. This tall, quiet man
froii) the north found his ideal friend in the short, vivacious young
Linnaeus. They had similar interests which fired each other's

enthusiasms, It was at Uppsala they decided to embark on a classi-

fication of the whole natural kingdom—animal, mineral and
vegetable! Linnaeus chose birds, flowers and minerals. Arledi

took chemicals, Ashes, amphibian* and insects. They each in part

succeeded.

Linnaeus had been fortunate again. He had attracted the atten-

tion of Dr. Celsius, Professor of Divinity at Uppsala, who was
writing ct book on the flowers of the Bible, and offered Linmeus
board at his home in return for his help. He also obtained fur

hifri a Royal Scholarship- It was the fashion in rho.se days to

present to one's patron a poem on New Year's Day. On January
L 1730j instead of a poem, Linnaeus dedicated bin firs.t treatUc

to Dr. Celsius. Its title was ''Preliminaries on the Marriage of

Plants, in which the Physiology of Lhetn is explained, Sex .shown.

Method of Generation disclosed, and the True. Analogy of Plants

with Animals concluded."

This created a sensation at the University—there was only one
copy, so students copied it, and then stole each other's copies.

At length it came to the notice 01 Rudlcck, who took Linnarus
to his home as tutor to his sous. At this Imic Linnaais was 23 and
lectured in Botany at the University.

The following year Rudbcck and he started agitating jot art

expedition to Lapland—then a comparatively unknown country,

although adjoining Sweden to th^ north. Finally, fn 17.12, the stun

of 410 was raised and Limneus set out alone. Here is his own
description of what he took with him

—

"'W> clothe consisted of a Itgfcl coat of WeMgotltlarni liw<>
(woolse.v), lined with red shalloor*. having cuffs and collar of shajf
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leather breeches; a round bag, half £111 dl in length, but somewhat
lefts i iy breadth, furnished on qjjc side with hooks and eyes, so that

it could be opened at pleasure. This bag container) one shirt, two pairs

of (al&c alccves, and two haU-*hift&, &A inkstand, $>ctKa$c, microscope
and spying glass, ** gauxe cap to protect me occasionally from the

gnat;;, 2 comb, my journal, and paired of paper stitched together for

drying plants, both in folio, and my mwuscripts on Ornithology, Ffora

tJplnjidUn. and Charas teres Gc-ncrici. I wore a hanger { knife) at my
side, and carried a .small fowling piece as well as an octangular slick,

graduated foe the nmpose of measuring. My pocket book contained

a pastor* from the Governor of Uppsala, and a recommendation front

the Academy. . . .

"U was a splendid spring day; the sky was clear and warm, wtule

the west wind refreshed one with a delicious breath. The winter rye

stood six inches high. 3nd *H the trees were leafing, except the dm
and aspen.'

He returned six mouths later without many specimens—he

couldn't carry them—but he had named many new botanical

species, and with a number of ecological facts of great value. His
writing gained him fame in Europe, fame which belatedly came
back to Sweden, rat jealousy asked why he did not have a degree,

and because he could not obtain one there lie left his native country

to qualify.

The year 1734 was m\ eventful one for the youthful botanist;

he fell in love with Sara Elizabeth Moraea, daughter of a wealthy

doctor. Her father promised to keep his daughter for Linnaeus,

but made it a condition that he become a doctor and that he should

not return for two years, Que historian y.iy$ that his Sara gave
hun the f 100 which financed him on his tnp to the Continent,

where, after a week's tuition, he obtained his doctor's degree at

Amsterdam. In those days of heibs and simples, every botanist

was almost a doctor, and a Doctor of Medicine was considered

a botanist., so it is not surprising in yiew of his previous record

that he obtained the degree so quickly.

H<? visited various countries, including England, where lie w^s
acclaimed He returned to Holland, and became associated with

Clifford, a wealthy Dutchman, in whose garden fie planted his

famous floral dock, At this tune he met again his. old friend

Peter Artedi. who was quickly drawn into the charmed circle

about Linn^us. But tragedy followed; this brilliant young man
fell from one of the ill-lit wharves of the town at night and was
drowned. Rcmanhering their mutual promise, Linnaeus arranged
to have published his manuscript on the classification ot fish. About
this time, Linnaeus had finished his own great work Systtina
Naturae, which was published by Dr- Gronovuis at his own
expense. At this time, too, he had many chances to go exploring
overseas—to the Americas, the Cape of Good Hope, to Surinam,

all countries just opening up and full of wonderful plants and
animals which were beginning" to trickle back to the old world.
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But be refused them all—why? Who knows? Was it because it

was time to claim bis Sara?

Back in Sweden, Dr. Morsea wab still not satisfied, and Carl

must serve still further for his bride. They were not allowed to

marry until Linnaeus had established himself as a successful

physician.

Nothing ilnunted, Carl set out for Stockholm, where, after

various ups and downs, he became Physician to the Queen and
held numerous other important positions, There could be DO
further bar to his marriage, and this took place on June 26, 1739.

Later, he was ennobled, became von Linne, and frequently

attended Court. No doubt he and his Saia were happy, hut history

hints that Sara grew into a shrew and became very miserly, it

was remarkable that, it true, she would advance him the £100 to

go abroad, unless it was that in this popular, alert ycung man
she saw a good investment for her money, Let us give her the

benefit of the doubt. Maybe *he loved him as he undoubtedly

loved her. Certainly she opposed and tried to dissuade him when
he gave up his medical work to return to his old university, and
became Professor of Anatomy and Physics at Uppsala.

It was there he instituted his famous natural history excursions,

which were attended by botanists from all over the world. Wc
have even a record of the prescribed dress and proceedings—

"He Cthfl student) is to wear a short tunic, and thin trousers reaching

to the ankle, besides a cap or hat with a broad brim- He is to carry

Linnaeus' own book And other useful books, a botanical penknife and
needle, a bundle of botanical papers and an insect box. The yxcuruons-

arc to occupy one or two days in the summer, starting a( ? *.m, and
lasting up to 12 hours" An "nnnotator" to take note*, and * ^fiscal"

to Veoy order, were appointed and they set out [MiaJI].

And so Linnaeus lived out his life in peace and honour, lecturing

at ti^e University in winter, living with his favoured students and
his family (three daughters and a son) at his country estate at

Hammerby in the summer, until he died at the age of 71.

Apart from his major work on classification winch has since

been changed and modified, but which at the time unlocked the

gates to further knowledge, he contributed much by his influence

on other young botanists, firing them with hrs own enthusiasm

and interest to go out and collect all over the world- Although
not the originator, he was- the first to use extensively the binomial

method of naming.
Nothing would please him better than to be commemorated as

he is. by a. genus

—

Littn&a boreotis (the Twin-flower), one of the

commonest flowers of the Scandinavian woods.

Now let us tell of another great naturalist—one whose [ifc is in

contrast to that of Linnaeus, one on whom Dame Fortune turned

her back, and the one mentioned at the beginning of this talk.

Here h the story of Lamarck

:
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While LinrwetLs was lecturing in peace and honour at Uppsala,
there was bom another son in the Chateau Lamarck at a small

French village, in 1744 Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine Monnct
Chevalier He Lamarck was the eleventh child to be born in the

old chateau set among fields ol cabbages growing on the heavy
black earth in Picaidy. The chateau was intairt until it was shelled

in World War I.

"There was practically nothing in tfte family estates with which to
dower a youngest koh, and Nature therefore took a hand, And touching
lus brow, bestowed on him immortal genius. She wished for hint that

he might speak out the truth, and then, .apparently, some unbidden fairy,

Arriving late and angry at the christening, added that, though he spoke
the truth, it should be his destiny that, no one who heard him would
believe litm. A third, unable to undo the curse, capped it Willi the wish
that be should be honoured after he was dead'* [Peattiej.

Though the family was poor, it had a good tradition of service

hi the army. Perhaps ft was this early twining that helped him
endure the poverty and misfortune which dogged him all. his life.

As with most younger sons ox noble families, he was destined

for the Church, hut he, like Linn^u*, rebelled, and on the death
of his father he bought an old horse, hired a lad irom the village,

and rode off to war—France was then at war with Germany. His
commanding* officer, to whom he had a letter of introduction, wa$
not pleased ir> see this 17-year-old lad and his yokel attendant,

and attached him to a company exposed to the enemy fire, All

llie officer* tyffre "killed, but yourig Lamarck cook charge of the

14 remaining men., refusing to let them retreat until they received
orders, and for this he was made an officer the next day.

Not long afterwards peace was declared, and he was posted
to the south coast oi France far garrison duty. There was not
much to do, so he climbed the bills and looked at the dry country
vegetation, contrasting it with the trees and plants he knew from
the north. But he had no thought oi becoming a naturalist at

that time: he was quite happy as a soldier. And then came the

first of his misfortune,*. A brother officer tried to lift him by
the head in sport, and so injured his neck that he had to go to
Paris tor rest and treatment. Money was scarce, so most of those
long- twelve months were spent on a smalt bed in a little attic room,
with nothing to watch bur the clouds. But he watched those so
intelligently that lie could accurately foretell the weather. He even
saw one of the rarest of cloud formations—the mammato-cirnis.
usually the forerunner of a tornado, and seen so seldoan that it

is looked on as a phenomenon.
He had a small pension, and when be was better, worked fnr

some time, not very happily in ft hank. H? was debating the
•juesrion of whether to take up medicine or music when he was
introduced by a friend to de Jussieu the botanist, and the course
of in < life changed.
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Through rle Jussieu he met the great Count de Buffon* who was
zaograpber to Louis XV. aud held in high favour at the French

Court. Lamarck was appointed tutor to his son. During this time

he worked and produced a hook on the classification of the flowers

of France, which, since botany was popular (and even a suitable

study tor young Indies), became a notable success- This, together

with influence exerted by Buffon, gave him the title of Botanist

to the King, and at 35 the great honour ot being elected to the

French Academic
Buffon's successor was a relative oi Lamarck's, and got him

a post as Keeper of the King's Herbarium, All might have been

well with Lamarck it the storm of the French Revolution had
not burst.

The scientists at the Gardens had little to do with the life at

Court, but even so, Lamarck was a member of the lesser nobility

and a scientist, and, as such, was suspect by the mob; he must
have I ived through many auxioas moments until order was
restored. The name of the Gardens was changed from Gardens
of the King to, roughly interpreted, the Botanical Gardens, and
in the post-revolution shuffle, Lamarck became Professor of

Invertebrate Zoology—though he himself was the one to coin

that pbrast'-

So, an the age of £0, he started again to learn a fresh subject.

He immersed himself in bringing order out of chaos in the in-

vertebrate kingdom, which had been studtously neglected by
everyone else. And during those nine years, while Napoleon raced

victoriously over Europe, and world history was changed, he

studied and worked. In 1815, when Napoleon was finally defeated

at Waterloo., he had started to write the first of his seven- volume
work on the classification of the invertebrates. He only wrote
five of the volumes himself, for he paid the penalty of years of

peering through poor microscopes in increasing blindness. The
remaining two volumes were written from his notes by two friend*

assisted by one of his daughters.

Up to the middle of the eighteenth century, species were thought

to be fixed and immutable, Geology had discovered the fossils

in the rocks, but no one thought they had any connection with
living things. One popular theory of their origin was that tvevy

so often there was a great cataclysm of nature, the earth buckled,

and all living things were destroyed. And then, in another space

of time, an entirely new set of life forms started over again, a
theory which saved a lor of troublesome explanations!

But a new idea was gaining ground—the species of the animal
kingdom evolved one from another—and Lamarck stated his "con-

cept/
1

that "the species of the animal kingdom form a connected
series, a graduated chain from the monad to man" [Feattie].

Darwin is often given all the credit for the theorv of evolution.
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i have read somewhere that it has been proved he had at least

100 forerunners. It is snid that it needed the publicity from the

storm aroused \n Victorian England when it was first stated there

to bring die theory ro popuku notice- Although Lamarck's and
Darwin's theories of evolution were similar in many ways, they

differed in Lhc method by which Ihey believed the species were
modified, and evolved. Lamarck "believed chat the need thai an

animal experiences to be adjusted to his environment forces the

mechanisms of the Fnxly <-<• take on new forms in order to function

in a new way. . . ." Lamarck docs not suggest that they conacmusty
willefl to do tftfci hut he. implies at least a will that' 1$ not ' enn-

seious" ( Peart ie). It is in this implied "will" th.il he mainly
differs from the theory of natural selection propounded by Darwin
50 years later.

The world was not ready tor his theory, and heaped him with

ridicule, lead by Cuvier the anatomist, who stood by the cataclysmic

theory. Lamarrk was nnt the type to fight hade—indeed, he has-

been described as "the type of odd, nervous, gentle gentleman
who closed the door so that no one shall see lie is sharpening his

own pencil" [Peattiej-

Ot his private life we know little—lie was not famous enough
Eor it to be recotded—except that he married three times, ?md
that a number of his children died before him. He was always
surrounded by debts, and later in life hp became completely blind.

Hip main work was the Natu-rol History of Invertebrate Anhnais.
The second edition of it comprised eleven volumes, and is still

used for reference.

He Jost his money in unlucky investments, and he finished his

life in great poverty. The only bit of personal history we glean

is that his favourite daughter Comelie stayed faitlifully with him
unci I his death in 1829 at the age of S5. Her last words to him
were, "Posterity will honour you.*' There was not enough money
even to buy a permanent grave—after five years his bones were
taken to the catacombs to lie with the othei pauper^.

One of the main sources from which 1 gathered my material is

a delightful hook by a modern writer, Donald Cidross Peattie

His Green Laurels was written about many of the early naturalists

because,, as he says, it was the hook he wanted to read and no
one had written it tor him. He lias one very grateful reader m
mc.

In another book Pcattie has this sentence: "There arc always
some of us. not a few, in anv generation who go over wholly to

the green flag It is such a passionless fealty, so reticent a love,

that trumpets- do not sound for it . . . only you will find those who
have pledged allegiance are happy about it in quieL'"

J have told you of two oi the heroes .who enrolled under the
Green Mag long ago. \ like to think thai that applies to cvoy
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field naturalist, and that our Club is a rallying point for the lovers

of the quiet things of nature.

Speaking of Darwin's works on the power of movement in

plants, etc., Peattie says: '"There is nothing in any of these works
that you and I could not have discovered from the most casual

weeds about us—had either of us been a Darwin." We may not

be Darwins, to draw large theories of evolution from our common
observations, but we can all observe and record, and, who knows,
one small fact discovered by you or me may be the key for some-
one else to unlock a treasure house.

In our Club we have a common meeting ground, but it will

flourish as a Club only so long as we all contribute. We are not

all experts, but that doesn't mean that we cannot read and study
and share some oi the thrills of discovery. So don't leave the

leadership to the few who have given and will give so generously

of their time and knowledge. We are all comrades under the

Green Flag. The Club can only carry that flag high if each one
of us keeps a personally high standard of working for the Club
ideals—protection of, and interest in, our natural history heri-

tage.

Only by the goodwill and keenness of members will the Club
flourish and maintain that fine tradition in the community which
has been built up over the last 68 years and handed on to us to

preserve.
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ALL VERY ODD

Waxing reminiscent in the course of a recent letter, the Director of the

British Muse-urn of Natural History (Mr. N. B, Kinnear) relates a curious

occurrence that happened when a flying bomb fell on a roadway near the

Museum and broke all the glass of the windows and cases on three floors

in the west wing—about 60 tuns of glass in all. In a case devoted to nests

there was a small snipe-like bird suspended from a wire attached to the

top of the case. The blast of the bomb broke the glass and the vacuum
caused by the blast blew the bird right out of the building ; but with a
second blast that followed quickly the specimen was blown into the building

again, though this time on a floor below its previous one. And it was still

in good condition after all that!

Mr. Kinnear's story recalls a similar one told in a book by E, F, Benson.
A window in a dowager's house was blown out by a bomb and then blown
in again. The dignified old owner of the house was perfectly calm when
describing the strange occurrence to a friend. "My dear," she drawled.

"such an odd bomb !"

A.H.C.
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LINKING ENGLAND AND AUSTRALIA

The picture reproduced on this page recalls memories of the charming
countryside of England, but its chief interest fur Australians lies in the

fact that the man and children shown are descendants of John Gould,

"father" of bird-study in Australia, who was in this country during 1838-40.

Although Gould and his talented wife had six children, only one of

them married, and although that daughter was married twice she had only

one child. The child became the wife of Dr. E. A. Edelsten. and the man

here shown, Dr. Alan Edelsten, is one of her two sons, and therefore a
great-grandson of Gould, The children are his son and daughter, David
and Helen.

It was Dr. Alan Edelsten and his brother. Dr. Geoffrey Edelsten. who
did much for the cause of natural history in Australia by making available

to mc, in 1938, a valuable collection of old documents, including letters

written in Australia by Gould, Mrs. Gould, John Gilbert, Sir George Grey,
and Lady Franklin, as well as the diary kept by John Gilbert on the Leich-
hardt Expedition of 1844-45.

Mrs. Edelsten, Seiir. (who lives in London), retains many photographic
relics relating to Grandfather Gould and hia children, and her two sons
(who live in the country) also possess numbers of interesting mementoes.
Notable among these are a large portrait of Mrs. Gould, a trinket inscribed

"Mr. Gould, from C. Darwin, Esq.." and a cameo presented by the famous
French naturalist, Prince Charles Lucien Bonaparte.

A.H.C.
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BfcENAK FUMGUS FORAY

By J. J-J. Wjujs

*J he excursion party Of some twenty member.*; winch visirt*<i lioenak (about
eight fflflw noUb-cast of Gembrook) oil Saturday, April 10, cxf>erieuccri

a fine calm day—the last one ot an exceptionally long dry autumn spell

itatt was to break in heavy ram during the Sunday Ever-changing litll

sentry] as the motor van look js through lei'Mrce Gully, B$er&W,
KnUTaltl, Cockatoo and Gcmurook. ty&t enjoyable; but patches of Hlackencd
5ctub •wid smouldering sumn> bespoke vety rfccfeui hushnres—they were
still burning toward the Little Yarra valley which was enveloped in a

smoke fa&e. Wcatlier conditions were certainly InawpfciOlfc for fungus
hunting

!

A. brief halt wai cdled Jt till! Gil well Scout Camp to inspect some
very ornamental c*oli»: frets ami Mr. Swahy drew attention to improve-

ments being undertaken in this wonderful trainme; around. Then on, up a

winding road thruugh forests of silvertofr Mringybark and peppermint with
an undergTowth of Bush-peas (the Golden, Rusty, Rough, and Narrow-
leaf sueci*s). Myrtle Acacia, Hilt iianksia, Holly Lotuatia, Pink-eyes and
other <jw«rf shrub*—unfortunately none were a-hloom at this I**tc snason.

After crossing Tomahawk Creek -c yood Rowing stieam. picked out with
white-Jjotcd M#mi.i G'U'W, Swcntnl Pajwrr-barks, rea-trec* srrlih and swamp
vegetation- tin: gravel road led us to "IVfcCrac Creek Falls, within a mile
and just beyond the Junction p! Hodille's Creek unci Ecennk scttlemeni

Poods Here we viopped tor .imch

Tiillies tvtire hnjlvd in a convenient ckanu& above the Falla. and we
were soon exploring their pictureMtuc surroundings—cnaswy granite stabs

and hnulderv switt cascade:; of icv-cold water, feiny depths and stately

Mountain Grey Gums The little filmy frm, Ifyiurnophj-fiuru rw^orft-

j/>rwr, crew r>le:n 'dully on shaded rQfifc races, while to the dampest recesses

between tfrcat Moulders ftottrtfebud three delicate licpatica : Chihtstyphu.<

fissiilltifS, C. t'tftfitti-s, and Lt'fiidazia rcntiprs—palest %vet:n anri almost hair-

like.

The uphill road to TJeenak (ami (iilderoy) overlook;; McCra«> Creek on
the loft for four or live utiles. We followed it over a mhV through splendid

stands of SHvertnp and Brown Stringybark. pausing here and then- ii>

admire extensive beds oi the Wiry Coral Fern {Glcichcm'--f d^4r0tiftr}« an
occasional hrave patch 01* LoMh tjibbosa with royal blue floweis like tiny

fifrtr^dc-tts. or a mass of white-flowered MaimVa ami Wirv Banera in

clamp depressions—liltle else was blooming,

OppoMle WonicrOrv^ ri|l1 fiurt'ti'to, wr descended once mure vu to WcCrae
Creek and s|>ent an hour ^mnng- ttw ferns ^ud associate pully Veget-ation l

the hu'mdj*y SM* rathi-r ojtpre^ive. Ai an old htidge sonic unusual SJfdgCP

were noted, viz., Snrpns Mn-nUh an'.l CV»'/.r ttlf^Pf^vQ—^*n nuvonimon hIkI

etideuut mountain species That grew thickly as a Vme-dtxp mn*s alon^ Ihe

svater's edge Here we recorded our first ftineij a few vood-iuhabiting

sjter.ies including the dainty little Pfty/Wrii I'hipMiwm m numerous eoloniei

on bark.

Only half our puny biaved a tangle oi logs, wiregrass and soft mud
between the bridge and what is probahly '.he nearest j-rove of Myrtle Bvecli

(Notlwiaovj Cunxviyhtwm) 10 Melbourne, hut the wreckage from past

hushrires was all too evident, fn order tn see uil^poUt and venerable oeexhes,

festooned with t-piultytie mosses and lichens, cw must visir the "head of

McCrac Creek bcj.'O ^ &*$ *IU mir.e, where alio ^rows that elusive Beeosk
Lily {AstrlUi nen'oso, vut. oushoHoiKi)—it ruight Well he nisde the objoc-

tivc oi some future Chlh outinj?, With the few small beeches grew tremen-
dou-5 gully tea-trees (a form ot Lcptox/tcr/ttum fnt(irsccns) nn to a foot in

diameter, hd^ei, $$&&{&% bhicktvood and Mountain Ash (F.u/. rrc;;wi?w)
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overtopping all. A l^ltfpc clump of Silky Fau-frrn (SikhefUf tcncr) wa%
most attractive and Die related Coral Fern <Gterchmta rmcro/tfiy//a)

Rfhtmbkd Up hir ten feci or more in Jl-ilhc frown; King Feni, Fishbone
Fern and Hard Water- fern were also abundant

Despite the surrounding dry bill-slopes (devoid Ol fungal ijfOWlb), WC
fdiin-l .* goodly assortment ot Apcciincns U|hh) turning owr .•- r; I - 1 i • > logs

near the water. Several small say tisanes were tlieie, e.g., Due "Pixie t

Parasof (AlyiCtm ittti-rtuptti) Q|MJ vci'milinn Jiytfifiphrtnts CriCifacttS, lull

loveliest were we Cup Fun«i—scarlet Lfufmea, lemon yeww Mctotium and
verdant Chlortjsf'tonmtK ;\ gregauous olive-green species of the Usi genus
j;rew in total darkness it mi hardly be identified with (be familiar C-

KCtufrittostm and may be uudosciibcd. The remarkable ^talked and operculate
pu final I, Cahstmna jnxemu. was found by A-Tr. J, Ros Garnet- Fallen
branch wood yielded the White-wash Fundus (CoiJivium tokatm), Stvrcmn
velhreum, and vivid golden p^lchre <rf Poria Anhout~iwti#tA. Here too were
collected some native Rastcronods fsee Mr. Garnets note fn the May

Back at. the Falls, three excellent fraitut.m hodies oi the large stipitate

and chestnut-colomed Polyptirut Hornvoittiii awaited discovery at tlie base
of 30 old Grey Cum We boarded our bus ogam, stopping only for a
welcome evening snack at the Tomahawk Creel:. With daylight swiftly

\\M"inf*, several of the lOOn* rwffteiie hjum<rf Upstream to cvam'mC a peaty
swamp. ThB two Maddenvorts {UtricuhMo tirchotoim and U lateriflora)

were found in bloom MiN, LycopvHtum lotcrale bl trurt, and leaves of Forked
Sundew (Droscra. hinota) were located amongst sr>haginjm moss and screw
ferns. The return journey in dai'kikis gave no opportunity for suylit-

scvinf;, an <* flu£ concluded e field day which, if not devoted wholly to

mycology, was itcverthelej;; enjoyed by each excursionist

EXOTIC FOREST AT EMERALD
A turest oi Northern Hemisphere trees miny exceeding 100 Eecl ia

height, was the centre ot Jjlirpctton tor some 2$ Club members *t the
excursion 4o Emerald on April 24. The weather was fine, following two
vwks of vain

Once portion of the old nursery of C. A. \cbelius and Son, this, area
\\ now a patfe reverve under the herulree GnTty Shire, with an ornamental
Jake: and farilities for tourist 1

;. Most o\ llit trees were abandoned at the

outbreak of the war of 1VH 18, and they how pruncm a ^poetaele that ih

prolxilily lunmje in Austratlta.

Towvring ruU|i-trees (Uriodi-UfJinn hth'ptjrm), poplars And Spanish che«l-

nuts Mrive for sunlight with blaekvvood. he;iitwo«xl and silver wattle {Acacia
mi-'fattoxyloit, A. ntipU'xa- and A, dcnlbata respectively. Some very fine sixo-
irtens of the Httfr named trrc must be more than JO years ofd f but the ranger
reported that a\\ increasing; number is bcirwf defoliated eaeli year by small
green grubs, possibly 3*511. led by tlit withdrawal d( the native birds.

Beeches {Fugttx sylvatictt), alders. (dbui$ tffafirt$$k) t Filberts (Cwyhs
ozrethiw), Sugar Maples {Acer saccharum) and '"iyramurei." {Aser pxettdo*

ftktiutius) are lX\,ttX$$ff*£& with two d()ec(c£ nf New Zealand Lthaccac

.

the so-called flar (PJuyrtmmn tow*) and the cabbage-tree or tikouk^
{Cord'yUnc auslrtilis) : also various euealypts. A tovely :ivoiue of soirlet

oaV marks the approach, the mor.t brilliant in colour being Qucrws ffcfi*V<b
vai ipleodws; the olher*. Q- btttmlii (rttbur) and Q, ffttosifis*

h'rnm higher ground tall Spanish nrs (Abies pivs.ipa) are outlined against
btun^e-tipped liickonci (Coryo fjfahra) - At! inspection o£ the existing

nursery concluded this enjoyable excursion

K. E TJdm
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PERIODICALS RECEIVED BY THE CLUB

The Hon. Librarian reports that tile foNflwin.fr fifty-t*v6 periodical publications Are
being received

:

Central AuRtralian

:

Australian Joufnal of Science,
Council fov Scientific and Industrial UeReKYch ; Jourmil, Hullnttna.

Commonwealth Forestry Bureau: RenortK. Bulletins, Leaflets.

Australasian Herbarium News,
Australian Orchid Review.
The ilmu (Roval Australasian OrnltholcKint** Unionl

,

Wild Lite.

VirAftrian :

Royal Society of Victoria: Proc*etiing,&.

Microscopical Society oE Victoria: Proceeuiti».'e.-

I^orests Commission of Victoria; Publications.
Journal of Agriculture, Victoria.
Mining and? Geological Journal,
Yaur Garden.

New South Walwi;

Royal Society of New South Wales: Journal and Proceedings.
Limiean Society of New South Wales: Proceedings.
Australian Museum: Magazine, Memoirs.
Australian Naturalist.
.Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales: Proceedings.
Agricultural Gazette of New South Wales.
Junior Tree W&rden.

Qnrevslind:

Royal Society of Queensland. ; Proceedings?.
Queensland Museum: Memoirs.
Queensland Naturalist.
North Queensland Nat\irah>t

Sn/itk Australian:

Royal Society of South Australia: Transactions.
South Australian Mnseum : Reports.
South Auetvalian Naturalist.
South Australian Ornithologist,

WeMt-ni Australian :

Western Australian Naturalist.

Tnnmanian :

Royal Society of Tasmania: Papers and P-rocemifngw,

. Queer Victoria Museum and A>-t Gallery (Lnurtcesfon} : Reports.
Tasmanian Nat.r.rjili!*t,

Nr.v- Zealand:

Royal Sorictj of Ne« Zealand; Travisac-ionfi uii'l Proceeding.
Dominion Museum. Wellington ; Records.
Auckland Institute and Museum: Annual Reports.

Tiriti&h

:

British Science News, London (formerly Monthly Scii-ni'e News J .

Kew Bulletin (RoyaL Botanic Gardens, Kew).
Quekett Microscopical Club, London : Journal.

American:

American Museum of Natural History: Bulletins. publications.
Smithsonian Institute, WashinRtor. : Annua'* Reports,
Ohio Journal of Science: Bulletins.
Lloydia (Menaaha. Wise.).
Bingham OceanoKra.phic Society: Bulletin.

Plants and Gardens (Brooklyn Botanic Garden.-;),

Various,

Lir.prnan Science Journal (China)
Studio Botanica (Czechoslovakia)-
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHIN
General Excursion*:

Saturday, July 10—Kallista/Shcrbrookc. Subjects: "Lyre-birds" and
"Giant Eucalypts." Leafier: Mr, A. G. Hookc. Train from Flinders
Street 9.1fi a. in. to Upper Ferntree Gully, thence motor bus to Kallista.

Bring one meal. Afternoon excursionists meet party at Hairpin Bend,
Ctcrnaiis Avenue, about 2.30 p.m,

Saturday, July 24—Invcrlcigh. Parlour coach 180 miles, via Bacchus
Marsh, Ballan. returning, via Gcclong. Subjects'. "Birds, Historical,

and Aboriginal Microliths," Leaden*: To be announced at July meeting'.

Bring" two meals, including* picnic lunch at Reservoir In Brisbane
Ranges. Reserved seat bookings, \?/~ return, with Mr. A, A. Baker.
53 Carlisfe Street. Preston, N.18.

Saluiday, August 7—Museum of Applied Science. Subject: "Wax Model-
ling Demonstration* (of special interest to Botany members). Leader;
Mr. R. H. Fowler. Meet Swanston Street entrance to National Museum
2.30 p,m. Intending excursionist? must register names beforehand with
Excursions Committee.

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, July 10—Geology Group Excursion to National Museum Labora-
tory. Subject: "Chemical Test Practice." Meet at Museum, Russell

Street, 2 30 p.m_

Saturday, July 17—Marine ftialogv Group Excursion. Further particulars

From Mrs. M. F.. Freame (Tel. WAISTS).

Saturday. July 17—Botany Group Excursion to Ferny Creek via Upper
Ferntree Gully. Subject: "Mosses and Hcpaties /' Leader: Mr. P, N. S.

Bibby. Particulars from Mr. A. 1. Swaby (XW2669) or at general

meeting. Train from Flinders Street at 9,18 a.m.

Monday, July 26—Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, S p.m. Subject:
''Mosses and Heathiands/' by Mr. J. H. Willis, B.Sc.

TmckUv. August 3—Geology Group. Royal Society'^ Hall. S p.m. Studv
"TrilomW by Mr. K D Gill, B.A B.D.

Thursday, August 5—Wildflowcv Garden Group. ft oval Society's Hall. 8
p.n> New members welcome.

Friday. August 6—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 7.45 p.m.

New members invited. Further details from Hon. Sec. of Group.
Miss W, Taylor, 13 Jolimont Square. Jolimont, C,2 (Tel, MY 4269-
day only).

A. A- BAKER,
Excursion Secretary,

?3 Carlisle St.. Preston, NUB,
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Ottb was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, July 12, 1948, the President, Mr. J. Iters

Catnet, and abottt 180 members attending. Apologies for non-
attendance were received from Messrs. P. Crosbie Morrison, J. H.
"Willis, G. N. Ilyam ajid Allan Carter, and from M.rs. V. H.
Miller, whose illness evoked an expression of sympathy,
The President spoke regarding: the proposed excursion to Rush-

worth (September 30 to October 3). during which it is intended

to make biological observations in the Rushworth, Waranga *nd
Whrou areas. Mr. Baker spoke on the forthcoming trip to Inver-

Jetgh, announcing that a new scheme wa* to be tried out- -the bus
would stop at interesting- spots 'Mi the road and members of the

party would be asked to act as leader in turn. In thi* way mem-
bers should gain experience in conducting an excursion. MY.
Baker appealed to members for additional organizers on the

Excursions Committee.
Mr Swaby reported that the response for helpers at the forth-

coming Show m October had been very poor and again appealed

for volunteers to share in the work. Members should notify the

Secretary, without delay, of any Club property in their possession,

The President drew attention to the Conference on Xarional

Parks which would take place in the Lecture Room, Public

Library, on July 28, at 7.45 p.m. Members are urged to attend

this Conference and give the movement all possible support-

It was atmouueed that Miss Kaff had nominated Mrs, E. Cole-

man as the Club's nominee for the Natural History Medallion,

1948 (approved by Committee). Thanks -were conveyed to Mr.
H P. "Dickins lot a cop} 01 hi 9 booklet, Victorian Orclwds, and

jo Mr. E. E. Lord for his book, Shrubs arid Trees for Australian

The following were, elected as Ordinary Members: Miss L. 0.

Dunn, Miss Mavis Statkey, Mrs. J. T. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs
C E. Isaac, M>. R* G. Thompson, Mr, P, G. Semmens and Mr.

H. Haase: and as Country or Interstate Members: Messrs. B.

Easterbmok and C. E. Chaclwiek.

Messrs. J. T. Hamilton, F_ S. Coltivcr and A. H. Chisholw
were elected to Honorary Membership. Mr. Hanlilton and Mr.
Chisholm. being present, received their Certificates and were conr

jjratulated by the President
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In appreciation of his spicudid work as Honorary Mditor, Mr.

Cbisbolm was presented with a Mnokers t&blf, and the best washes

of members were conveyed to him by the President. JVf r. Chisholm,

in reply, thanked the Club; he was happy to he an Honorary
Member of (he Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria, his home State,

as he was already one of the Queensland Club. He told members-
that the new edition of The AnstraJimt Encyclopedia* of which

he had been appointed Editor, would be of considerable interest

to naturalists, since it would contain articles, by recognized

experts, on all phases of natural hiM.017.

The following nominations for membership were received; As
Ordinary- Messrs, W. E. Day, L. G. Dale and I Morrison; and
as Country or Interstate, Mr. E. S. Smith (Christchurcb. N.Z.).

Mr. A. N. Burns, Entomologist of the National Museum, took

as his subject "Butterflies." Mr. Bum?, gave a brief survey of the

position in the animal kingdom of these Beautiful insects, followed

by plates through ihc epidiascope. After tike lecture member? had
an opportunity to ;«dmtre the trays of beautifully mounted speci-

mens which Mr Burns bad brought from his own collection.

Nature Notes

Miss Raff read an exfrucL from an overseas publication which

reported that, owing to severe winter in Vienna, the swallows had
been unable to migrate souih over the Alps, as is their custom.
They had been collected and transported over the mountains into

Italy by plane, tram and other conveyances.

Mr. French reported hiving seen, in Maranoa Gardens, a

magpie building its nest entirely of wire Mr. A. H Chisholm said

that this was not uncommon.
Mr. Dickiiis remarked on the species, of native plants stiil grow-

ing on CaulheJd Racecourse—the last remnant of a once abundant
flora.

Mr. A. H. Chisholm reported the cutting down of many trees

in the wattle grove at Wattle Park and requested the Club to-

make enquiries into this matter, and if possible ensure that no
further destruction occurred. He also showed some pictures of

the helmeted honeyeater taken a! Woon Y&ltock by Mr. Roy
Cooper.

EXHIBITS

Mr, V, H. Miller; One of the Pencil-orchids—collected on Cabuagc*tre6
Island, an uninhabited island just outside Port Stephen*. N.S.W., by Dr.
D'Ombrain twenty years ago: it lias only just begun to bloom.

Mr. G. A. Hateley (Stawcll): The Orange Banksia horn W.A, (B.
prioHotes) ; the King Hukea bom W.A {H. tucufhta) ; red-noweted
variety oi Eucalyptus //?»//<u -

y/m>-; and the Mitre Gvui, W.A, (Eucalyptus
mitrota

9 SfPf- £• toronatn),

Mr. R. D. Lee: $'ix mounted specimens of Ted seaweeds collected at

Middle Brighton.

Mr F C Kershaw; Specimens .of Tiget Cowrie (Cypmen I'njits L.),

including severe? juvenile specimens, one unusually large
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M*sM9. C. French au<l R. Bury: TUiitccu si>ec-ies of native flowers iroin

Queensland. We*t Australia and Victoria—&i"Own at Maianoa Cardene,
Garden Group ^per Mr. K. Savage) : Gt\'t>ittca pitmc^a: G. hw\ifo)i*i\ G.

HacLwinna; G. rosuwrmij.iha (Rurstbndge) ;
6'. lavatuiulacen

;
n.iw£tyfitus

feu-coxy Jcm. ^'rosea" ; Cassia- arlemisinirics ; slctinostrobus £p. ; Correct it/lia;

Borckcn (ritsxiffiho ; B. rcim-Qslssima : and Eriostrmmx ohovahs.
Mr, 1. Hammet: GrcviUca m<urostylis ; Eriixfenion ohnvoUs , Cvfrca

rcflcxG I C. pulcheJIn; Diplotatna yrofHiifiam,

Mr. Kidiarclscm ; Fossil Tridccm shell froni Nauru, and oyster shell irom
the South Sea*.

Mrs- IVf E Frcamc Tunicate fcom Willb.uisiown.

NOTE ON SOME >UVENIU SPECIMENS OF THE TIGER COWRY
'Cvp-rjcc Tigris)

By Ron. C, Krrsujvw, Melbourne.

Probably the IW0«t widely known of fttoUtm'a are the cowries, attd

douMess the "Tiger Cowry" ranks suxiQgtg the bcsi-sv'nown species The
layman, however. \% possibly l«s familiar jritb the juvenile form, which\
bearing dp it does sonic resemblance to the Oliva, is harder to recognize.

At the. July itieetinfe of the Club ihc writer exhibited a series, of Tiger

Cowries, among which were- several juvenile specimen* These had all

reached a stage oi growth at which they bear closer resemblance to the

adult form than would a more youthful "Oliva-Hkc** .specimen. The exhibits

showed forms aj>vraa':hiii6 and including the fully developed adult.

The juvenile cowry has a th'm, \haq% outer \\\>, a prominent jpirt, and is

covered with a thin epidermis. When fuily developed, ihe lobes of the

nuutlc have expanded ov^r the shcH, and have deposited a sinning enamelled
surface—so much a feature of the cowry shell, A line erf brighter colour

is usually observable traversing ih<? dorsum of the shell, and is mi indication

of Ihe position at which the mantle lobes meet.

The first of the juvenile specimens exhibited, upon which I will comment
showed a ijurtially Inflected outer lift with a few erenulation* or teeth. Tile

&MI as a whole was thin and light, being approximately one-third tie size

of *ui adu!t specimen, and weighing halt an ounce. Its dimensions were

:

length. 64 turn. ; breadth, 45 ntm ; height. 39 nun.

TSc 4630|1d specimen I b6lfc?V€ 10 be ItlVUswQjf Ur^e. ft was ili.fi"atly

more advanced than the one described above, the outer lip somewhal more
inflected, while both lips showed a complete thcrugh n'linute series of

crcnulatioo?. The shell :n tens specimen wan again rather fragile. The
following, dimensions, however, mav prove interesting length, 104 mm ;

breadth, 76 mm.: height, 60 mm.; weight, 2 ounces.

The largest of the ten adult r.pecimc.ny exhibited compares with the

preceding as follows: length. 102 n-m.; breadth. 7\ mm.; height. % mm.;
weight 5 ounces.

The third juvenile specimen showed ait almost fully inflected outer Irp.

with a full though small settes of cronulations on both lips. The shell was
stronger and approximated two-third? of the adult form

Each of these specimens <hovved a depressed spire and enameMed surface,

ind'Vsiins their advanced stage of growth. AH sperim^ns wcit ?rc-m the

Barrier Reef and Fiji,

The adult Tiger Cowry may be thus hriefly described ''ior comparison)

;

Shell convolute, ventricose: covered with shining enamel; bape \vhite;

dorsUO^ ceamy, covered sviln b&w to dark brown and black spots or
hloti*h«i spire concealed; aperture loi>ft and narrow, with a short canal
at each end; inner Up crer.ulated, outer lip Vnflccted and croanlared
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ON THI NATURE AND DISTRIBUTION OF "MOONAH"
{Melaleuca puht\wcn$ Schauer)

By James H. Whx.i«. National Herbarium, Melbourne

Inh-fldurfiott

Mr. J. M. Becliervaisc,* in a recent description of Rndrw-dtr

Island, s'rtss*** the doruutdtu; role oi Moomh (Me!aleur.n puhes-

ecus) in the luxuriant vegetation that he found coVerhlg this mile*

.square, Bass-like rock His many references to the tree, however,

realty apply to a related species, M. anttill-aris Sm , and I have
already admitted with regret (Vic. Nat., Vol. 64-. p. 22, June 1947)
culpability (or this unfortunate error: Moonah does not occur oil

Rodondo, nor on any other island of Uass Strait.

During the last iour years, M , fwibgscens has been inerrtinn-pd*'*

as a frequent component, oi the lime-tolerant plant communities

in southern districts <A South ..Australia,, notably ou Kyre's Benin*

sub- Since die plant is also rather widespread m western Victoria,

the time seem* opportune to summarize any information at present

available concerning its distribution. But, perhaps one should

begin hy describing the species briefly and indicating where its

near affinities lie.

Description and Affinities

Hohit.—A small sprea&ng tree, 10-30 ft high, the rowstock frequently

giving rise to several thick (to mor-^ than ft in, diBuricaer^ trunks tfhtch

may lean outwards or become contorted with age; foliage rnTrmn-j a dew*
umbrageous crown,

Bark*
—"Rough and dark greyish-brown throughout, imparling a sinubie

appearance to the tree.

Timber.—Pale pinkish-brown, very lough, hsro* and An,$f- t flit-dry \yc-.ight

about 35 lbs. per culjic foot (vide fclwart 7*7. Vic, 1930, 863).

Leaves.—Alternate, shortly pctiolat.e, flat, narrow-ianceolate, sometimes,

sharply acuminate, 5-15 mm. long, bureadinu, often more or less curved,

coarser m coastal areas, veins and oil glands inconspicuous
;
yuuug £rOW|lt

hoary, pubescent (hence the specific epithet).

Fl&Ttws,—Appearing in late Apmng or summer, white or creamy, in

rather loose, glabrous or downy spikes (3-7 cm. long) just below the

terminal shoot?; sepals very short wvi obtuse, ?rceu or purplish, seJ4o#*
persisting until the fruic mature; petals «*£vi:ral times longer (to 3 mm, J,

rotund, clawed, white and tran.^luceut. becoming vertically rolled and
tcflejreri ; *u<*imc»s cream>, in bundles of 8-15. two or three limes as Ion*?

as petals and united only at bases, which are sometime* reddish: anthers
coueoforotis, oblong. 3--S x 2-3 mm., smooth, dorsirixwl, dehiscing
longitudinally; pollen grains tctrahcdral with rounded apices, smooth, 12-16*

uiic. wide (anther and pollen defaults taken (torn Angfesea material).

Frmis.—Persistent, ligneous grey, smooth, globular or ovoid («V6 ninx.

brosd), usually contracted over the deeply inserted valve.*: ; seeds t*ery

numerous, reddish-brown, linear. cJfteaie, apicatly truncate, verrucu1o.<e. about
1 jura, krafi.

The species belong to Beit chain's series Sftciflora?. Its do-sest

congeucr is apparently the West Australian M. Preissicnw Schauer,
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which lias been treated as coospecific, but differs in being a
ir
paptr-

liark/' laminating in thin pale sheets. M armilktais Sm is related

and very similar in appearance; it seems to replace pubescent
along the coast from Genoa northward Into Queensland, but its

longer leaves are typically uncinate with prominent oil glands,

the shouts not dG;vny> spikes denser, calyx lobes peisistin^ m
Iruit, and the staminal bundles forming long Ugulate daws exceed-
ing rbe petals- -"Rodondo Island is a very rsolated and remarkable
habitat of The species. F. v. Muelter10 considered bis M, a-emmmfa
to have definite affinities; but this slender shrub (to 5 ft.) bears

usually opposite, broade;'. sharper leaves., the flowers in lateral

clusters, and fruit deprcssedty truncate. M. DuUana Jikkely*

(1941) from Central Australia was formerly included. M.gmisti-

folia 5m. (a "paper-hark ° of eastern N,S.W. and Q'laud.) has

been confused with ^J?esccits, while M. parvtfl<wa r var. lanjoUa

Maiden and Betchr, is, accoidmg to* Mr. E Chech5 probably
referable to M. lanreolala Otto.

Iu Victoria, the (?) aboriginal name "Moonab" has been em-
ployed a.s a vernacular for many year.1

*. According to Brough
Smyth. 1R78, "Gutyamul*' was used by the Lake Hindmarsh
aborigines (K-W. Victoria), and "Cotumoir of Lower Murray
natives is doublfess a variant of the SftftW word, "Wuur" was the

name applied by tribes of the northern Flinders Ranges, South
Australia, in which State the plant Si better known as Black Tea-
tree. Victorians prefer to reserve ''tea-tree'" tor species of Leptos-

pennunij not Melaleuca, and it is likely that they would vole

solidly to retain Moonah as the standard common name of M,
pubescftts.

Historical

As noted by Ched, & "the name pubexcens was established in

1343 by Schauer12 on plants collected by Allan Cunningham during

the year 1817f It is important that the type locality should be

fixed as accurately as possible, but Schaucr's only information is

In Nova Iloilandia—A. Curminyham, Ilwb. No. 283, 1817. Cun-
nittghanj made at least two notable journeys in that year: inland

with Surveyor Oxley from Port Jackson to as far as Booligal

on the lower J.achlan, which was reached in July 1817: and
south from Sydney to Twofold Bay. thence through Hass Strait

and west along the southern coasts. Cheel* mentions only the latter

and says, "we may safely assume that specimens of Melaleuca
pubettidnJi Scbauet weie collected diarinj^ this trip." As Cunning-
ham did not leave Sydney until December 22. he would have

only nine days in which (o collect such material during 1817.

Melbourne Herbarium possesses a Cunningham specimen
labelled ''19. 1 Voy. Bass Straits/' which must have cotue from
somewhere on the Victorian coastline between San Remo and
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Cape Otway—*t could not liave been taken from any island in

teass Strait. In the same Herbarium, however, is another specimen
t)l CwinittgjMitfs with the label "Interior N.S.W. 1817" (also,

ill pencil, "282, 1817"), doubtless gathered during the earlier

journey to the Lachlan River, when he must have been very near,

if not within, (lie known habitat around Wyalong. Surely there is

better reason for assuming that this, N.S.W, collection is a topa*

type, especially since the serial number immediately precedes that

of the actual type (Xo. 283) which Schauer received. Bentham2

cites neither of these 1817 collectings, so he had apparently never

examined them.

Lind ley 6 had in 1839 published Mttatcnca pannftora from the

the Swan River, West Australia; hut the name is antedated by
both M. panuflora Otto ex Link- 1822 and M . pat viflout Reichen-

bach 1837, based upon different species, and it is thus illegitimate

(An. 61). Lindley's plant was re-descried by Schauer 13 in 1844

under the name M- FrcissriaiM, and this was quite correctly

adopted by Bentham* in the Flora Auxtraticmis (1 866); by the

words totrice lihroso solubili huiuio. Schauer 1' clearly indicates

a bark oi the laminatiug kind, and duplicate type specimens (in-

eluding bark) are in the National Herbarium, Melbourne.
Bentham. however, lists the East Australian M. pubc-sceus as

a synonym under M, Prcissi/w<i. Because he considered them
identical, he should have used the former epithet which is older.

Since Bcntham's work, many authors, including Mueller. MoOre,
Tare, Maiden, Ewait ;uul Qsborn, have ft$$y used Lmdley's
illegitimate name M. parvtflora both (or the Moonah of eastern

AVustndia and its western analogue. Now, according to Black,*

the East and West Australian plants are distinct species with

entirely different types of bark, albeit very similar in other charac-

teristics, and we should keep up the two names M. pubescent and
M. Preissiaiut, Still another epithet must be mentioned; Sddech-
tcndal's 14 (wrongly called "Schlechter" by Cheel6

) AC c-urtnfott-a

1847, based on Dr. H. Bebr's material from Light River, South
Australia. Many dryland examples of M. pubestem show more
or less curving in the foliage, and it is doubtfuJ whether cn-rvifotia

is worth retaining even under varietal rank.

RanQe

On the accompanying sketch map, small endes represent locali-

ties where McUtUuca pulwxcws has been noted ; they are based
either upon the existence of annotated herbarium material (housed
ai Melbourne and Sydney) or upon the observations of trust-

worthy botanists—mostly recorded m local floras. It must be
understood that specimens are not to be found growing every-

where within the regions enclosed by the dotted line; very often,

individual trees or clumps are many miles apart and seldom form
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a continuous community over wide area?, but the author has uo
records at present of any occurrence outside this provisional

boundary line

As to Western Australia, existing records are very doubtful on
accwut of long confusion with the paper-bark M, Pvmsfona and,

until quite recently, it was even assumed that M, pHbascens of

eastern States did not occur in the West, In August J947r I had
excellent opportunities for tracing Moon.ih west across Eyre's

Peninsula to the fringe oi the Nullarbor country near Colona
stalion. Apparently it was absent from che Head of the Bight,

but definitely leappeared at Eucla (170 miles away, over the

W-A, border i and continued ah along the Hampton Range scarp,

at least to as far as Madura station. Thereafter I noted it again

near Cocklehiddy camp, around Norseman, and at Ravtnsthorpe
beyond which the species was observed no more—T kept to the

sand-heath plains toward Ortgemp and the Stirling Range, where
M, Prtisxiana was conspicuous in salty depressions.

Probably M. pubcsc&ns is not infrequent in that great Salmon
Gum belt between the coastal sand plains and the arid zone along

the Transcontinental Railway hue; it certainly enjoys a wide

distribution jn the Euda Division, W.A., but authentic records ate

at present too meagre to form the basts of a western distribution

map (see inset sketch of possible range in West Australia). I

did not see Moonah anywhere in the South-west: Division; but
Mr. C. A. Gardner, Govt. Botantst at Perth, tells me that there

is a small rough-harked MclaJeuct/ on RotLncst Island and that it

answers rather well to descriptions 01 the eastern M. pubesceits.

Until this island plant is carefully examined, we shall not know
whether it constitutes an extraordinary isolated occurrence of

Moonah nr is some other related species

Commencing at the arid Nullarbor Plain (a natural barrier to

arboreal migration) and working easterly, we find an outlier of

Moonah at CMdea Soak—mentioned by various visitors to the

spot—and other occurrences near Colona station and Fowlers
Bay, on the west coast of South Au^raha. There is a fringing

of it along many parts of the coast from Smoky and Venus flays

into riyre's Peninsula. Here, Moonah spreads inland also, to

Wudinna or beyoud; together with Casxaritta struta, it forms,

according to Crocker,7 "probably the most widespread association

on Eyre's Peninsula."

Flinders Island and Pearson's Islets in the Investigator Group
(IS miles, and more, off Cape Finniss) support dense foiests of

M. jmb-eicBM. which follows the western side of Spencer s Gulf
from Cape Catastrophe at least as far as Cleve and Cowell. The
Gawler Ranges derme a boundary across Eyre's Peninsula and
there are no records of ihe species north of it; but from Mt
Brown and Quorn at the head of Spencer's Gulf, there are occur-
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reuces along the western slopes of the Flinders Range to Copley
and Mt LynOhurst-—presumably rlie northern limit of distribution.

We have many localities on Yorke Peninsula. Kangaroo Island.

and the limestone country between Adelaide and the Victorian

border, particularly the raised beach zones behind Robe and Beach-
port

In Victoria, Moonah encircles but avoids the Western High-
lands. We Evave records from Portland. Apsley, Dhnboofc, and
almost throughout the Murray Ma! lee plains, while a southern
extension hugs the sea-front lo the environs of Warrnambool, The
Grampians arc a barrier; so are the Otways, beyond which
Moonah reappears at Lome, Anglesey, thence as an almost con-
tinuous belt above the sea cliffs to Barwon Heads, Queenscbff
and Sorrento. There arc isolated patches of it on the western
shores of Port Phillip Bay. along the DjerHwarTh Creclc (pi com-
pany with Eucalyptus Bchriami—a Mallee), on Phillip Island

and, lastly, around Corinella and San Remc. No occurrence has
been reported from Tasmania, nor from any island in Baas Strail.

North of the Divide, our records include Wycheproot. Ingle-

wood, Kamarooka and Picola. Swinging east from Mildura, we
meet scattered trees through parts ot the Riverina, until the north-

easterly limit ot distribution is reached in the Wyalong-Temora
district. M.S.W., where Moonah becomes conspicuous again.

It is puzzling to account for Maiden's* statement, "All the

colonics except Victoria." when the specie* is so well known from
manv parts of this State, though absent from Tasmania. Applying
the

r

'Age and Area
1

hypothesis one would look tu EyreV Penin-

sula, where Moonah is now so abundant, as a very probable centre

of origin and son'xe of wgnukm toward the present extremes.

Ecological

Cocker* has established an association in whieh Melaleuca

pnbesi'cns is the dominant tree, CaJiwritic stricto and Bursaria

sphiosa being locally important or even co-dominant. This is

characterized by very shallow soils oi the reddish-brown "terra

rossa*' type in which travertine limestones occur at or near the

surface, and considerable areas in the far south-east of South
Australia support a savannah woodland of Melaleuca with asso-

ciated shrubs and grasses. On Eyre's Peninsula, as already noted,"

J£ a widespread Cosu<triua st.ncta-Mi:}i}l<wc& p-ubescen-s association.

with the former species usually dominant, and in both regions the

Moonah communities pass gradually into Mallee encalypt scrubs.

As it occurs in the Victorian Mallee. Moonah would probably fit

into Crocker's concept of a calciphilous savannah woodland o.m-
mum'tv, though the occurrences are mostly very small "islands'

1

in

the surrounding eucalypt forest > e.g. Red Gum forest along the

flood plain* of tile Murray below Eehuca, where it occupies higher
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ground not subject to inundation. Dr. N. C, W. Beadle, Sydney

On Hi.) also quotr* "sandy 'islands' in the saitbush country*' of

south-western New South Wales. Referring' to occurrences in

western NSW, Mr. D. I... W Henderson writes: "The soil*

whereon I have seen it growing between Moama and Stoncy
Crossing 'And about Wyalong and Taleehan are sandy red-brown
f&rths of the 'mallee sandhill' type, not 'terra-i ossasV

The few coastal belts in Victoria are m<xe in the nature of

acetones on consolidated dunes (also rich in lime) between cliff

vegetation arid Eucalyptus forest, which is apparently the climax
community; but the species is found under such a variety o{

edaphic and climatic conditions that the factors controlling Its

distribution are anything bnt clear.

At the one climatic extreme, we have Mt, Lyndhurst (S.A.)

with long hot summers and a rainfall below 10 inches; at the

other, Lome and San Remo (Vie.), which are comparatively mild

mid cool, with rainfall about 35 inches. Throughout this range

of climate, Moonah occurs ai altitudes of Utile more than sea-

level and probably always well beneath 1000 feet—il does not

take kindly to the hills. As a general rule, the species is judicative

of very shallow soil, as at Djcrnwanh Crock (Ordovidan Stales

and sandstones) and on Mailee travertine; yet at Apslcy (tar

western Victoria) and Pi cola. (Coulbum Valley) it occur* on
grassland "and very o|>cn savannah respectively, both with a good
depth of loamy soil

Mr BAchervmse 1 has expressed astonishment that such dense

Melaleuca- forest should cover Rodondo, while, there is a total

absence of arboreal (or even shrub) vegetation on neighbouring

Kass Strait islands of similar si/.e nw<\ geological structure—Anscr,

-Vfouccrur. Curtis, Hogan. ?tc. He atrnhures the present luxuriant

growth nn Hodondn to the existence of it? Melaleuca canopy
during many thousands of years thus affording protection from
gales to the smaller plants and enriching the soil with humus
(to a depth of several feet in places) The surrounding islets

Apparently had no Melaleuca arntiilaris and have always been at

the mercy ot wind erosion. More surprising, perhaps, is the

absence of this tree from continental and geologically identical

Wilson's Promontory, less than S miles distant.

Except for occasional she-oaks
(
Cnstwrina xtrkta) and a small

patch of tall eucaiypts (H. bkastatfi&nd another species—probably

>:. obliqwi) on the. western side, Fodundo consists of practically

pure stands of ancient and interlacing Melaleuca trees of prodigious

size. Making due allowance for lower altitude (below 200 feet)

And rainfall (15 inches), much greater size (14- square miles),

more even contour and more variable soil (mostly cnldhed safid

with limestone near the surface, but some granitic outcrops),

Flinders Island off the South Australian coast presents a remark-
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ably similar picture—now modified by farming witb its attendant

clearing and repeated scrub fires. Osborn 11 writes:

"The natural vegetation of Flinders Island fa of a uniform type. Dune
and cliff communities in their highest states tend to develop into a scrub

woodland with Xfftot&tcq f>arv'tflora [— M, pubesa'ns]. Over the greater

jKirt of the area How left in its original state, this b the dominant plant.

Indeed, at times, it almost forms a mono-specific community. . . . The
trees grow close together. . . . The crown is very dense and umbrageous
so that there is little or no ground flora, the surface of the soil being
covered with a litter of fallen twigs and leaves. , . „ On these islands,

M. parviflora woodland appears to he a subclimax, but whether the

climatic or edaphic factors inhibit further development towards the

Mallee consociation, typical of most of the mainland areas with similar

rainfall, it is not possible to say."

Melaleuca l>uhcscens Schauer, 4 miles west of Nathalia, (ioulburn

Valley. Vic. (Girth at B.H., 45 in.; height, 25 ft.)

Photo.: J. H. Willis.

Osborn regards the Casuarina consocies in the Investigator

Group as indicative of better soils and more humid conditions

—

"a forest type that has reached its climatic limit.
*'

On Rodmulo, there Is evidence of a development towards high
eucalypt forest in a damp, sheltered gitlly above the steeper western
cliffs (500 feet) ; so, in this sector at least, the Melaleuca anmlhris
would seem to be a subcltmax community. Casuarina siricta does
not form a consocies on better moister soils, as in the Investigator

Group; it replaces Melaleuca only on the drier northern aspect of

Rodondo. .1/. annilhtris, however, is a tree of much wetter couutrv
than its congener and can hardly be considered as an ecological

parallel.
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Summary
Melaleuca pubescens Schauer is described and its near affinities

indicated.

Historically, the site of Allan Cunningham's original collecting

is considered and Wyalong district in New South Wales put for-

ward as the most probable type area. Synonymy is discussed and
mention made of the long confusion with M. Preissicma Schauer,

of Western Australia only.

The known distribution (in Western Australia, South Australia,

Victoria and New South Wales) is traced with respect to a map
showing reliable records, and several barriers to migration are

cited.

Reference is made to available information on the ecology of

the species, which avoids mountainous areas and evinces a prefer-

ence for limestone formations at or derived from the sea. There
are occurrences on a wide variety of soi's and the precise edaphic

requirements are not yet understood.

The dominance of arboreal Melaleuca species on certain islands

is made a matter of interest, and the Kf: pubescens woodland on
Flinders Island (S.A.) is compared with that of M. armillaris

recently examined on Rodondo, 8 miles south of Wilson's Promon-
tory (Vic)
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FERN CORRESPONDENT WANTED
Mr. Ewart G. Smith, Ironmonger, 147-151 High Street, Christchurch,

C.l, New Zealand, has read the Club's Fern Handbook with pleasure; he
1 "!: '..:;. j tht Ctlltttfi - fcms ..- 1 welcome a Victorian

correspondent with like' inclinations.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS—PART VII

Two Undeserved Species of E.vonewa, with Notes on Recent
Collectings of several other Exoncurae and the Extraordinary

Appendages of Their Larvae

By Taklton Raymrnt, f.r.x.s.

Inti-oductory

I have a correspondent, Norman W. Rodd, a chemist who is

also an indefatigable collector oi the native bee:*, Facing his home
ai Lane Cove, near Sydney, is a gully, steeply walled, with mas&es

of (he ubiquitous sandstone flung hither and thither as though
broadcast with careless prodigality by some gigantic hand.

In this gully is found the typical <\erophytic flora of the Sydney
£and5toue areas: a wattle or two; nodding blue-bells; beard-

heath (Let'iopogoii.) -, Seatvota ; Dianella ; Olearia; Banksia

;

Corrca, Ufafits'; ;uid. indeed, most of the other genera typical

oi such areas.

In these Tetreats,. untouched by modern housing schemes, the

collector hods many indigenous bees, for he is eager to assist in

unravelling the story ot Exoneura. He clambers down the gully,

breaking off any likely looking sticks in the hope of finding yet

another "nest." Of course he ib rewarded, for he discovers in

small dry twigs of wattle, LajUcwa and ErytPirina "nests" which
hitherto were unknown to science.

Well, the collector is elated by his success, for he finds adults,

"nests/* and larvae,, also other species at Lindfield, which is near

the extreme head of Middle Harbour, and Brooklyn, near the

Hawkesbury Rivet, all these localises being in New South Wales.

Two of Mr. Rodd's collections proved to represent new species,

and I propose the following names and append the specific deacrip*

tious. The short notes on other bees, together with the drawings

of the larval forms, will assist tf)Q student in recognizing these

cxtieinely interesting but, nevertheless, critical species.

Ex<wrnr<? angophorclh, sp, nov. (Fain. C^athtiddic)

TYPE; Female—Length, 6 mm. Black head and thorax, red

abdomen.
Head- transverse,, shining, but with u well-defined microscopic

tessellated sculpture, and large punctures; anterior orbital margins
converging slighlly below ; clypeus with tire cross-bar of a hooked
ifrT" above, and a wide suffused bar ol yellow along the anterior

margin, a .small yellow dot laterally; front of the scapes ferru-

ginous: labium reddish; mandibles black with a median red patch,

and a small yellow patch nasally.

Mesotkanu: shining, but tessellated, sculpture still evident;

considerable white plumose hair on the pleura, tubercles black,

with a thick fringe of white hair; tegulae apricot colour, as are

all the axillae.
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Each segment ui the reddish-ferruginous abdomen has a band
of diffused blackish colour.

Legs ferruginous, with very distinctive Mack posterior tibiae

and tarsi with hlack hair; median tarsi dark with coppery hair

Wings with nervines sepia, and pterostigma dark umber-brown.
f.itrriliiy: Lane Cove, Sydney. October 6, 1046. Ju stems of

Approaches E. h-a<keri CML and m^ophorae Ckll-, and more
definitely alboliiwafa Ckll.

By the larvae appendages there is some relationship to E.

foddimta ; there is a like lack of "fingers" but there arc two slender

arms, and no nodes along the segments of the abdomen,

Exint-curO' xnb-hO'Culrfrra-, sp nov,

TYPE: (in the collection of Ihe author); Female—Length.
6-5 mm. Black head and thorax, red abdomen.

He*nf oily-bright with a tessellate sculpture; face deeply exca-

vated around the bases of the scapes ; clypcus with a yelraw "T"
with a thin stern; scapes obscurely red in front, flagelkw? black;

labrum obscurely reddish , mandibles black,

Mesothorax shining, but with tessclkHe sculpture still evident;

much white hair on pleura; tcgulae blackish; tubercle^ black.

Each segment of the abdomen with a hand of suffused dusky
colour (us in anyophors'Ua, but abdomen darker red); a micro-

scopic rather coarse lineation, and numerous short stout hairs

almost like peg-hairs.

Posterior l$gs red, with much long black hair which also covers

the hind tarsi; other legs mostly reddish, with sonn* black op
the femora. Ncrvures and pteroshjrma reddish.

Locatify; f.indfiekl, October 5, 194*3, In stems of Frythitui.

In uV absence of the larvae, (his spectes, and also JBl ongo-

phorella, would most certainly be determined as mujophorau.

Indeed, it would now appear to be unwise, in Ihe absence oi larvae,

to describe as new any specimens in the group
The large teat-like protuberance on ihe head of the larvae is

indeed remarkable., and is an extreme development of the cephalic

nod of E. ha.i:uMferu Ckll.

Rodd suggests that the unique appendage of the larvae may be
an exudatoriuui, iuiiii as are present on certain ant larvae, i.e.

Poc'hysima lalifronSj the adults of which lick off an exudate from
the appendages, and appear to enjoy such lipoids, for ant laivae

arc known to exude fatty substances Rodd think* that even the

male Exwwttro may receive some of the exudate, and this may
account for the presence of so many males m the nests of the

spocies with appendages, and none in the nests of bees, die larva

of which arc without svich exn.jatoria

So far, I have not been able to study exhaustively the appendages
of the ExoiJCiurac. Dr. Hans JJranus. r-oo. observed the larvae of
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one group of Allodape to hold the. pollen-pudding between what
Friesc terms the "pseudopodia/' and Wheeler himself prefers
thit term, and .says tfiaf the "arms'* of AUoda-pe ceraiinoides hold
the pudding to the. buccal parts. Holmgren suggested that the
several r&stes in certain ant colonies may be due to "exudate
hunger,'* i.e. food castration.

When examined critically, the appendages of the Exoneurae.

suggest pseudopodia rather than exutfctoria. and I would say they
are analogous, but not homologous, with (lie "legs" of caterpillars,

since both ai
-

e derived from the three thoracic segments. The
teat-Hke protuberance on the head of (he larvae may, however,
prove to be an exudatorium as Kodd claims.

Exoneura roddiana normam
f subsp. now

A scries of adults of both sexes, reveals a subspecies with the

red legs deeply suffused with blackish or even all blade; clypeal

stripe subobsolete, or even obsolete, giving an entirety black face;

pierostigma blackish Male more typical, but yellow of face

brighter. Larvae and pupae are typical, Lhe latter having one
slender "arm

M
but no "fingers."

Locality ) Lane Cove. Svdncy, November 20, 1946.

TYPE' and ALLOTYPIC in the collection of the author.

New Records of Qfhsr Species and Description of Mai?
E~ i

Y-xcwu\ii(r.

t. H. cd-bolmmta CklJ. (described from Ulong, Dorrigo, N.S.W.)

New record 1
: Lane Cove, Sydney. October 5., 1946.

A series of females and larvae in a stem of Lantuva. The cream-
coloured elypeal mark has hooked extensions above, the coxae are

black, femora only partly black, tibiae and tarsi red; pterostigma

sepia. The larvae have one lateral appendage, bifurcate, with one
very large basal "finger" and the three apical nodes developed to

same length—a varietal iornu
NewrecortPi Brooklyn, N.S.W.. October 7, J94&.

A series of females, and larvae in a stem of J.MifaWi not
typical, but no more than vandal forms, for the clypcal mark
varies widely; indeed, one or two females hove a suoobsolete stripe,

and others a bright-cream
t4T" on the clypctrs. The lateral faoe-

rnarks may l>e long or reduced to mere creamy spots and one
female had an entirely black excavated "face." TJiifi larvae, how-
£v«i\, are all typical.

2. E. angophorae CklL (dtsenbed from Cumo, Syduev—Alex

Holmes)

Nnv records: Lane Cove, Sydney fJuly 19*16). LindficJd,

Sydney (October 1 L946).

A series -of females and larvae ill a stem of Frythrim. The
dypeal mark is very variable, being a blight stripe of cream, a
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1, Lateral processes o£ E. ungophorelfo, sp, nov. 2, Diagonal ventral view
of apic.nl piocesses nf E. aihohiuiala. v-iriety. J, Lalcial processes of E.
h-ativtilaia , Ckll. 4, Cephalic node, and rudimentary lateral appendage, of

E. baculifera, Ckll. 5, Lateral view of larvae of E. suh~bacuHferat sp, now
6, Cephalic protuberance enlarged, and lateral processes, of E. sub-baculifcro.

7j Lateral processes of £. robiuta, 8, Ventral view of lar%fa of E. alholhtcatu,

variety, 9, Lateral processes of B. aJboiiucata, CUtl. ("V in all diagrams
indicates a node nf the abdominal segments.)
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Stthobsolete line, or fa may fail altogether, leaving the "face!>

entirely b?a£k. five larvae lack the distinctive thoracic appendages
of E . hanwiata, and have only a few short nodes on the segments.
The dark mass of stercoral debris irt the larval mesenteron is

move evident in this specks, and this is significant, for Rodd*s
specimens, collected in July, had several tarvae of all ages feeding

togrelher on the one communal, rather crumbly pnllen-mass.

This is in sharp contrast to the progressive feeding habits of

£, h<mwk\ici. and brings ungophcrQe cIosct to the habit of certain

other wild bees, and so establishes the second parallel with Brauns's
African Allodofie.

The African Attodapc construct »ests in lubes excavated jrt

stems, favouring such plants as Iris. Four, Aloc
i Rubus, Amaryllis,

and many others where a suitable tube may be bored into die
pithy interior. Strangely, A. pringld Cam. prefers to excavate

a shait and gallery in the ground, and both sexes are present in

the nests at night. There is not any sign of individual cells, or
chambers, m the lumen of the tube, and, later, the larvae appear

to hold on to the wall by the long pointed "tail" end, a feature

and habit common to the larvae of all the Exoneur&c studied by
the authoi-

Did I tell you that the eggs of E. roddiaua are deposited, just

inside the entrance to the tube, i\~i a low spiral line? Well, the

eggs of E. mig&phorac are deposited in a higgledy-piggledy mass
at the base of the lumen, which measured 3 5 mm. in diameter.

The length could not be ascertained, since the collector had broken
the stem during his explorations.

The collector sends a note on the hatching; "I have a little infor-

mation on the period of incubation oi the egg.s of Exuneufoe.
On August 1?. X touk a female and a cluster of ten eggs from a
stem of LttHtfflta, and placed some of them in a gelatine capsule.

These hatched between August -51 and September 6. during my
absence from home."

That is a very long period compared with the three days tor

eggs of the honey bee. Other collections of nests contained several

pupae, hut apart from the short "'cobby'" stature, do not present

any prominent characteristics, for they are truly typical of the bee*.

3. E. bacn-tiferaCMU. (described from National Park, Queensland)
Nrw record' LindheJd, October 5, 1946,

A series of females and larvae, which have a small cephalic

node, but only the rudiment of u lateral appendage. In a stem of

Eryflmtui.

4. E, e.vc&vota CkU, (described front National Park, Queensland)
New rt>cvrd: Brooklyn, M.S.W., October 7 r 1946,

A large series of typical females The face is entirely black

in ho' It sexes A description of the aflotype is appended. In stems

of Lmtcma. No larvae available for study.
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ALLOTYPE (in collection of the author) • Male—Length,
7 5 nun. Black, with rwl abdomen,

Ileaii black, with- much long black hair on the entirely black

face, which is greatly constricted by the strong development tit the

lar#e compound eyes; mandibles reddish apically

Mesoflwrax shining, with much long black hair ; scute lla similar

;

ntetathorax witii long smoky hair laterally; tegulae black ifh,

polished: tubercles blackish.

Abdomen dark-chestnut red, the two basal segments black,

others with u wick blackish baud, and much blackish hair.

Leys black, tibiae and tarsi red, anterior femora with long

black hair, short black hair and some coppery-coloured on others.

Nei'vures and pterostigma reddish.

5. E. hamnktiu CM\. (widely distributed over eastern Australia)

Nczv record: Brooklyn, N.S.W., October 7, 1946.

A scries of females' and larvae typical in all characters, the

latter exactly as in the Victorian specimens illustrated recently

(Cj.v. Fart IIL Victorian Naturalist, J"uly 1!>46). Three of the

appendages bear prominent "fingers." Segments &9 lack nodes.

In sterns of Lcmtuml.

In a second series, from the same locality, the larvae lack the

appendages, but SI note of warning to taxonomisfs should be

sounded here—the larvae should be fully developed for the appen-
dages to be studied critically, as they do not appear in the- vety

young, and are completely absorbed as metamorphosis approaches.

6. lz. robuita Ckll. (described from National Park, Queensland)

New record: Lindueld, October 5, 1946.

A scries of (ciuales and larvae, which have the three laleral

appendages vctv like those of £. hunmhito, to which they are

indeed dust*. The face-marks arc variable as noted by Cockerel!.

The legs of these arc redder than the type. In stems of Spartimn
jitticeum,

CbMUfing the Loaf of thread

Tn an endeavour to ascertain whether or not the. larvae of E.

ungophcrm could survive on pollen, without any progressive feed-

ing of regurgitated "pap" by the mother, I removed the larvae

from the care of the adults, and transferred them to a pudding
of pollell taken from a comb of (he honey bees. The quality and
quantity of the food was I bus considerably altered.

Working o» the rule thai one cell of jkjIIui is sufficient to

produce one adult bee, two cells u'ere emptied. The .store was a
very mixed one, for it consisrrd of many spherical, spiky, orange*
coloured granules of Cryptostantm ; a number of larger triangular

grains of fiucaJyphtsi numerous smaller triangular ones, and many
spherical creamy -coloured granules from some unknown species,

but probably cultivated fruit-trees; also a number of white elliptical



grains. The puflen was worked up into a moist cake with honey
and the larvae transferred to it with a sable-hair pencil, apparently

without injury.

How do f know that?

1 accept as a general law in biology that an animal's interest in

food diminishes according lo the gravity of the injury sustained.

Well, the larvae immediately buried their mavidihulac in the tooo\

arid ale avidly, That was at 2 p.m. on a Wednesday.
Observed under the microscope, by transmitted light, the niandi-

bules were seen to be biting oft large "mouthfuls" of the orange^
coloured food, winch could he tiaeed passing along the cesx">pbagus

to the mesemeron. A copious flow of some colourless accretion

could be seen issuing from the mouth, fotiriing numbers of micro-
scopic bubbles, and mixing ^vith the store as each larva continued

its meal.

Frnm siv to eight "mouThfuls' were swallowed in quick suc-

cession and then the creatures rested for several minutes before

resuming. All ate the strange food with evident relish. At 10
p.mT on the following Friday, ihey were still vigorous; that is,

they had liccn feeding with hearty appetites lor 56 hours, Unfor-
tunately, latex in the night, the larvae "crawled'* out of the wooden
vontaiuet, and could not be found, thus bringing the experiment to

an unsatisfactory conclusion. However, k is hoped to have better

success when more larvae are again available. Jr was very evident

that the legless larvae could move from place to place.

i returned to Sandringham on July S. 1946, after having visited

the sandstone gully at Lane Cove exactly a month before. In
nn bags was a number of dry twigs of Arabia containing the
u
nesr.s° of various Rxmimrac. Unfortunately, a serious illness in

the family intervened, and I could not examine the twigs until

early in September.

The sticks were em losed in a tight box, so imagine my astonish-

ment when, 90 days later; I opened the box T and discovered several

adults and larvae Still alive awl well! All were positively without

food during that long interval. 1 accept, then, Xcrman ivodd*
observation that the Exonewac are capable of surviving long:

periods of abstention.

There is a third group of E.ione^ra^, as I had anticipated,

where each larva receives its own individual pollen-pudding.

These species establish beyond ail doubt the third true and sur-

prisfrtg parallel with Braons's African Atlodape. Jn a letter just

to hand, Rodd says; "f have recently opened a stttk-n$st of £
roddimo Ravin,, and found that each larva was supplied with a
substantial individual pollen-pudding held in 1he ventral curve
of the abdomen. 1 he several specimens now sent- to you contained
varying amounts of pollen-stores, either communal or individual*

according to how the larvae were disposed in the tube/
1
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A GLOSSARY OF TYPE NOMENCLATURE
Compiled by A, N. Carter. Melbourne.

The frequent allusions to "type nomenclature" in present-day

scientific literature lias brought requests for a glossary .of these

terms in some publication readily available to Australian readers,

for the only papers dealing fully with the subject are in overseas

publications possessed by very lew Australian libraries.

Only terms of important application are here presented, and
worthy of repetition is Dr. D. L< Frizzell's recommendation

rI

that

the general use of type terms be restricted to genotype, syittype.

holotype, paratype, tcctolype, neotypc, hypotypv, topo'typc. homceo-
type and plastotype

ir

Attoparafectotypc: Any specimen., from an authors original

scries, of the opposite sex to that of the holotype, described in

detail subsequently to the original publication of the species.

Allotype: A paratype which is of the opposite sex to that of

the holotype.

Androlypo; The type specimen of the male of a species,

Apotype; The specimen supplying full details of a species

whose previous description was inadequate and whose primary
types were imperfect. Really an unnceessan tern), this is

synonymous with kypotype. (r|.v.).

Cl&rtotypn: Portion of a holotype, 'This r$ a botanical term,

usually applied to fragmentary material.

Chn-otype : A plant, or part thereof, propagated vegetativcly

from a plant which furnished a holotype. This is a botanical term.

Cotype: One of several specimens, upon which a species is

based, the author not having selected a holotype and paratype*.

The term is synonymous with syntype (q.v."), winch is the correct

term to use in such a case, by virtue of its prior introduction,

Genotype—I : The species designated as possessing all the

characters of the genus to which it belongs. In accordance with

the International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, Article 30.

n genotype may be

:

(i) Type by original designation.

(ii) Type by subsequent designation.

(iii) Type by elimination,

(iv) Type by absolute tautonymy
(v) Type by virtual tautonymy.
(vi) type by monotypy.

Genotype- -H: The total gene composition of an organism.

With this circumscription, the word is m common use in genetics,

though it i& not likely to be confused with the word's true nomcti-

datnral use.
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Gynetype: The. type specimen ot the female of a species

H-aplolyptr. A species becoming a genotype by virtue of its

being the only species tn the genus at the time of the tatter's

erection,

Haptatype: An icotype, collected simultaneously with Ihe holo*

type and bearing the same collection number as the hoiotype, yet

not ceitainly taken from the plant which furnished the hoiotype.

This is a botanical term.

Hcteratypical; A term applicable to a genus to which are re*

ferred several specie* which have no true generic relationship*.

Hnlotypo: The single specimen, complete Or fragmentary, upon
which a species is founded.

Ifomceotype: Any specimen compared and pronounced tu be

identical with the hoiotype, leetotype, paratypes, or syutypes of the

species by a specialist in that particular group <si organisms.

Hypolype: Any specimen described or figured in literature by
the same or another author in order to extend or correct the

knowledge of the species under consideration. In many older

publications, the torn* plesiotypc (q.v.) was used in this aense.

Icotype: Any specimen, fully representative of the species to

which it belongs, used for the identification of that species., but
not necessarily cited in literature.

fermolypc; A drawing or photograph of a type.

Idecdype. Any specimen, other than a topotype, named by
tlic author of the species to which it belongs.

Isotypc: A botanical term, proposed by Futiado to mean; "A
specimen collected from the same plant as the type (i.e., koto-

type), at the same time and bearing the same collection number."

Lectoallotypn: Any specimen from the original material chosen

in conjunction with a lectotype. subsequently to the original

description, and of the opposite sex to tltat of the lectotype.

Lsctotype* A syntype, designated subsequently to the original

description, to take the place of a hoiotype. in the event of one
not having been selected,

LQQQlyPei Genotype by subsequent designation.

M&rotype; Part of the same organism from which a hoiotype

was obtained-. This term applies to perennial plants and lower
animate propagated by asexual means.

Metatype: Any specimen, . necessarily a topotype, named by
the author of the species to which ii belongs.

Monotype; A unique hoiotype. This is the only correct sense
<rf the word, although the term may he encountered, used in the

sense: "Genotype of a monotypical genus."
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Mfwotypirui: A term applicable to a genus which included only

a single species at the time of original publication. The use o** the

term haplotypicol (rj v
.
) is to be preferred.

Morphotype: T\lS (ype specimen of one form of a dimorphic or

polymorphic .species.

Ncotypv: A new type specimen, so designated in the event of

the loss or destruction of the original type material. It is desirable

that a neotypc should come from the original type locality. The
term is generally understood to mean * f

a new holotype," though
it can. also apply to other primary types.

Nepicmotype: The type o£ the larva of a species.

Qnomatyptr, Any specimen mentioned in 3 printed at tick,

without adding to the knowledge of the .species.

OrtkatypG : Genotype by original designation.

Pawlectotypc: A syntype later" designated as a paratypc,

Paratypc: Any specimen, other than the holotypc, used 10 found

a- species A paiatype musf be described or enumerated ^ the

original description, but need not come from the same type

locality, in bacteriology, the tetm is sometime* used to define

an abnormal form of a speaes.

Phmotype: The outward appearance of an organism, irrespec-

tive of its gene composition. This is a term in current use in

genetics and not a nomeuelatural term.

Phototype: Any artificial specimen prepared from a type speci-

men, by moulding, electrical deposition uf metal, etc. The mean-
ing of the term does not include models 01 type specimens.

Plesioiypc\ The \x&£ of this term has lately dropped out of
use, due to confusion of its use. Strictly, it means a species

related to a genotype, but occurring in a different geological for-

mation or a different faunal region. It has also been used in the

sense that hypafype (q.v.) is now used: and to mean a described

or figured specimen, not necessarily from the type, locality, identi-

fied by comparison with the primary types Or original figure.

Primary Types: A collective term including the hofotype and
paratypes or the syniypes (Proterotypes).

Spermoiypa : A plan I , or part thereof, grown from the seed
of a type plant—a botanical term.

Sappkirieftiary Type: A gt-neral term synonymous with hvpo-
typc (q.v.).

SytUypc; Any one specimen of a series used to found a species,

no holotype and paratype? having been selected by the author,
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Tb« tern) is synonymous with cotypc (<|.v.). the use of which
latter term .should he suppressed

,

Tautotype \ Genotype, by absolute tantonymy.

Ttctoholotype. : A mounted section, upon which a specific

description is based,

Tecto!iypofyp<y. A section, description of which increases tlK

knowledge of the species.

Tecloparatypv: A section, described in conjunction with a
hololype

Tectosyntype : One of several de^cribwl sections upon which
a species is based, no holotype and paratypes having been selected.

Tcctotype: The general term for a prepared section described

after microscopical examination.

Topciype: Any specimen of a species from its lype locality.

Type Locality : The locality from which the holotype of a species

was obtained.
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PROPOSED SHOW DAY EXCURSION

U is intended to have an extended excursion from September 28 to 31

inclusive (Show Day and the week-end following) to Waranga, Rushwnnb
and Whroo The purpose is to carry out a. general biological survey of

the district and those of us who are acquainted with the area can assure

likely participants Uiat it is rich in bird- life— both inland and aquatic , its

geological and wildflower attractions are notable and entomologists and
ethnologists will not be disappointed tit material for study.

It seems that the Watauga Shire Council and Rushworth Progress
Association are interested in our proposed visit and \vc should endeavour
to make tin- excursion an event worthy of the Qub.
Members who can rxjssnjly take tlie Friday lollowiug Show Day as

an additional holiday and who arc likely to he able to join the party are

urged to notify the President (who is acting as genera* leader) as soon

as possible so that preliminary arrangements can be made. It is expected
that tile journey to and from Rushworth will he. made hy a normal service

route, that accommodation at hotels will he available and that transport to

and front the places of special interest will be arranged locally. The total

cost is not yet determinable, but intending- excursionists may form a pre-

liminary estimate from the 2nd class return rail fare (about £1). hotel

accommodation for 3-J to 4 days and a maximum of about 10/- worth of
tiavel during the smA'ey,

A. A. Bakto.
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ZOOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
(June 1944 to September 1945'

By Lionel Giusstn 1

. Nahiac. NSW.

I, SAVANNAH WOODLAND
(a) At Cape Don, Arnlicm Land

The largen animal that I found here was the wallaby, and it was
fairly numerous. The aborigines hunted them on a. small scale.

but the use of spears had largely given way to the shotgun, and
the natives used their hunting skill tally lo creep up wilhiii very

clo^e range of die prey. When on "walkabout." however spears

were again employed.
One riav the natives killed a female wallaby, and in the pouch

was found a young one which was brought to tamp and adopted

as a per. An improvised marsupiuni was made by hanging a

small sugar-bag from the foot of a bed., and into this, the young*

wallaby hopped whenever "at a looye end." At night lie hopped
head first into the bag; the "head emerged almost immediately,.

and sleep soon followed. Of an evening, the young marsupial was
taken Quit (or exercise, and he was quite agreeable to hop obediently

after one, before going to his sugar-bag. This pet was fed nu
ililuLe condensed milk for a lime, and then he commenced to eat

grass. All appeared to be going well; until one morning he failed

to emerge from his 'marsupium,'' having died during the night

Apparently die synthetic feeding at an early stage of development
was. not sufficient for our jney^ needv,

Other marsupials included possums- and so-called ''flying"

squirrels" (phalangers). These were often seen at night, cither

climbing trees with great agility, or, as in tK* case of the latter

animal, gliding from one tree to another with the lateral mem-
branes outstretched. The natives wen: experts at seeking out
these animals and capturing them. Phalangcrs were fairly plentiful

on Melville Island also.

Xo dingoes were noted hereabouts, either by sight or sound,
and the only other mammals were the dogs or native camps and a

herd of goats which flourished, especially durmg the "wet"' when
grass was thick and high. In Pandanus thickets might be found
the brightly coloured Pandanus snake, while in the more open
forest occasional green tree snakes quickly slithered up trees ii

disturbed, and would soon be camouflaged, almost perfectly, hi

the foliage. Other reptiles included a small grey rock lizard about
eight inches long, which was fairly plentiful, and the- Frill-necked

Lizard {Chtomyciosawms kuiyn), which was not so numerous.
There were some goannas also, but the only kind seen was a lar.tte

grey one in a native's "tucker bag " Although Grass Pythons were
rather common in the souih, none war. observed here.
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Insects and arachnitis weie extremely numerous, more especially

the former, While mosquitoes vfcve not so plentiful in the more
open places, where sea breezes blew, the mangrove swamps
teemed with them. There were representatives of the genera
Anopheles. Afdcs aud Cultx, and large grey ones like the notorious
Hexham Grey, which had a very thick proboscis. Fortunately,

these were not common.

,

Behind the mangrove swamps lay extensive tidal Hand flats, and
from these, sandflies swarmed at dusk, especially if the tide were
low. Although not many mosquitoes braved the more open areas,

it seemed that sandflies flocked there. When working at night,

it was usually necessary either to have suitable clothes or. if

possible, to have a fan blowing continually in order ro keep these

pests away, Smoke fires had but little effect. Sandfly bites quickly

became poisoned if scratches!, although some were not susceptible

to such poisoning. Perhaps the rapidity of infection was due to
the warm, humid air -a favourable medium tor the development
and reproduction of bacteria; nn matter what small cuts or
abrasions one might have, they very often became festered, whereas
sores of the same size would normally have passed away quickly

Dogs in the camp weve well populated with fleas which, no
doubt, tbey brought whh them; but in addition there was a species

of small dark gtos& flea—in such great number* at one native

camp that a stroll past the paperbark mia-mias would literally

cluster one's hoots and socks with them. The bite was shot I and
sharp, yet the fleas were so small that it was difficult to catch

them in wool. Apparently the natives did not notice these para-

sites or, at leavSt, they did not regard their presence as meriting

anv such disturbance as the jumping, scratching, and fire-making

of the poor white man, who vainly tried to gam relief.

Wild bees were ui evidence from the number of trees chop]>ed

down by natives for the wild honey ("sugar-bag"). These insects

doubtless obtained cheir requirements in nectar and pollen from

BttfttfyAftte, Stercttlitt, Ataria-j Loranthux and Grevilfea species

—

most of these were plentiful throughout the forests, while there

was much Melaleuca, Lcucu-damlton near the Swamps.

Introduced cockruaches, the brown and fleet- footed PeripfauHa

amerkcma„. were altogether too plentiful, and myriads of them
wrce abroad at night Stores had to he watched carefully, not

only on account of these cockroaches, but because of the very effec-

tive species of termite that abounded. The area did not possess

those giant ant hills of the savannah farther south, but apparently

the termites here made their nests in logs and i>jots. At night,

ihpy could be heard working in the timbers of hut posts and
ratters. The work never ccastd, but wa& more noticeable in the

stilluess of nighty aud the "chewing" noise ceased within a piece

of wood only when nothing but the shell remained.
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In the trees were nests of the green tree unt, OecopkylUi simrag-

diita, vat-, vtrtscetut. This is a pretty insect, from half to an inch

long and with an abdomen of beautitul light green, looking almost

translucent The green tree ant does not seem fastidious m its

choice of tree or in the height of its nest, providing that it is out

of harm's way, but it is guile constant in one practice—to bite

mercilessly anyone who dares disturb them. The nests are con-

structed in a must ingenious manner. Leaves are held together

by certain ants, while other workers hold the larvae of young
ants in their mandibles, using these living

*

'needles" to provide

the thread and **sew
M
together the leaves &o patiently held hy the

Other adults! Unfortunately, however, such clever insects do not

remain in their nests, Inn arc very prone to fall upon any traveller

who may bump the nest or its support.

The Arachnida are represented by many species of spiders.

One type looked rather fedrsorne, having a very large grey abdo-

men and longish legs. This one sometimes had the unpleasant

habit of finding a boot at night and using it as a nest. Next morn-
ing the unfortunate owner of the "nest" had an anxious time; but

the bites, though very painful for the moment, had no bad after-

effects. Like most Australian spiders, this one was apparently

non-poisonous There were many other types of arboreal md
ground spiders, but none of such great size.

In damper parts of the savannahs, within half a mile or so of

the swamps, land molluscs lived; but only their dry shells were

found They were unlike the introduced garden snail ?n thickness

of shell, size, and cofour.

Centipedes and other myriopods were found only when long-

standing debris was disturbed, or when logs were being split for

firewood. A split log would sometimes yield centipedes nearly

a foot long, and, more rarely, a scorpion might be found in the

same places.

Land birds were not very plentiful Perhaps there was not

sufficient terrestrial food and permanent fresh water to encourage
migration from farther south where lagoons and creeks were
plentiful. Scabirds were otten noted, foraging on the coral reefs

at low tide, while, farther out, others would be obtaining fish from
numerous school's frequenting the shallows.

(b) At Southpott and Environs

Wallabies were scarcer in this region because of the greater

human population. However, possums were fairly numerous and
their tell-tale scratches were noted ou many trees. Marsupial

Native Cats, although not often seen, were present Dogs some-
times captured them after hollow logs were brought in for fire-

wood. A freshly killed specimen still had several young dinging

to the teats in her longitudinal pouch. 'I"he babies were about
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half an inch long, white. hairless, with eyes arid cars barely

formed, forelegs, fairly well developed bar imperfect hindJegi

And tii.il The te^ts extended well down die throats of the srill

Jiving young which were removed only with difficulty. The teats

of many marsupials not only serve to iced the immature young,
bui aUo offer support and anchorage. This "cat" was fight brown
with white spots and may have been a -Species of Dosywuts.

When the eucalypti were m fli>wcr, great crowds of "Airing

foxes" thronged the trees seeking nectar. They maintained an
incessant babbling cacophony as they struggled for better places

in lhe trees. A small "fox" flew into a hut one flight, and the light

was put out after he had made several vain attempts to escape,

so that the bat's "ear-radar" device iqfiti had him back into the

open. When in the light. his flight seemed to be guided mainly
by tnal and error.

Chief among other mauvrmtU were dingoes, often heard howhng
111 their usual eerie manner At night. Stray individuals prowled
around the camp, and one of these was shot; it was of the usual

tan colour with fair ccat, but nor in v*ry good condition. Once
only did we see a dingo jn daylight, as he drank at a creek

—

possibly a nocturnal stray from lhe pack, otherwise; he might not

nave been seen at all- This animal was immediately chased by

the camp's dingo-dog and. at a distance, it WAS difficult to dis-

tinguish the two. The quarry was interesting since, when picked

up lie was in a very sorry state with a great wound in the foreleg.

Whether full-blooded dingo or bah"-breed, wc did not know, hut

he had the colour and build of Cxtiliis dingo, though young. Upon
arrival in camp, he exhibited some strange dwaciei istfes ; be did

not. mix with the other dog's, and invariably had his cars well

back and tad forever between his legs when in the camp.
It* called, this timid captive would come, but very slowly as he

scraped himself along the ground all the way When the other flogs

,

were feeding after tea, "Snooks" lhe dingo would always be last

10 eat, and waited in the background until other dogs had finished.

No resistance was offered when anyone, or another dog, took

anything from him whilst eating, 1ml whether this was due to

the cowardice atlributcd to dingoes or his utter lack of confidence

was not clear. If robbed, he would quietly go and seek another
bone.

During the wet season, '"'Snook*" was sometimes brought into

the Shu to sleep under shelter, Jit* did nut refuse to be. carried

in, "but later he would creep out of the hut and curl up in an

exposed place to sleep all night with (he rain pouring- down.
Civilized amenities simply had no appeal to this strange dog: but,

when taken for a walk in the bush, he immediately became a

transformed animal—the ears were pricked, the tail more erect r

and ihe walk more lively.
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Wheu the savannah grass was up to ten or twelve feet high
during the "wet," ''Snooks" vvnuld race ;ihead and, .soon, all one

would see was the tan, lean form leaping over the grass. Such
leajis might be talcen over vegerarion only four or rive feet high,

but grass of any height was considered a ruitnble hurdle and often

a very fleeting glimpse was caught of the dog as he crashed into

grass much too tall. This had no effect fin his speed or attitude.

however, as his energy -was endless in the bush. If offered food

during a long, hunger-provoking excursion, "Snooks" accepted

with the utmost gentleness. Back m camp, he always reverted

to hjs usual retiring and apparently sulfen disposition, remaining

so until (he nest hush excursion,

'Hie dogs required careful attention on account of vast numbers
o£ ticks which were picked up in dc£et)£ irout the ground and
grass. Every day, ticks would he found somewhere on the dogs,

usually in the cars or between the toes where it wax difficult for

a dog to remove them unaided. On one occasion, 24 licks of all

&izts were removed from a single dog 'a cars. The maximum size

of these troublesome arachnids was about that of a large com
gram; then, being Absolutely full of blood, thty became lethargic

Fortunately., these ticks were nor very penetrating, although they
took such a firm grip that a piece of skin was usually withdrawn
with the tick, Once again, "Snooks' $"' uushcralt stood by him,
and he rarely had a tick on his body. Either he managed to avoid
the pests or had some knack of removing them Other arachnids

included the Red-back Spider iLatn/d^ctttx h^ssclHi)^ but a bite

from one had no harmful effects after treated with ammoma.
In addition to those reptiles at Cape Den, reptilian life here

included the large Grass Pythons., of which eight to nine feet

examples were seen, there arc records of much larger specimens*

At Birdnm, a considerable distance south, these snakes were often

seen making rhctr way across the roads, There was a variety of

smaller snakes too, and when beautiful red mistletoe {Lorm-thm*
spj was being collected at M&iiton River, near die Dam, a small

snake (light brown with stripes) was disturbed. It seemed to

have been eating honey in the blooms and may havt; been some
kind of tiger snake. It was thought that birds which were peck-
ing at the flower* were in search of nectar, hut probably they

were attacking die snake.

Along the freshwater creeks lived a remarkable species of water

dragon which grew to Some 18 tuchcs or so. When disturbed

during their sun-basking, these lizards invariably made a charge
at the creek and, if possible, would rate out along a hrauch over-

hanging the water, then dive with a great splash. The reptile then

swam underwater, at a rapid rate, to the other bank where, in

the shade oi a Pandanus palm (P. *iqu<tHctij)
t

its nose would
emerge above the surface, care being taken to keep the rest of the
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body well concealed until danger had passed. If no branch were
available, the dive, with possibly a little more force, was made
from the bank, Such lizards never ventured far from their place

of refuge, and were never surprised any more than a few yards
from the water.

In some freshwater rivers* lived the small Johnston's Crocodile

(Crocodihts jffh$t$txm$ m and the decomposed remains of one were
found in shallow water In the Klaclcnore River. The .skull of this,

containing most oi the sharp round teeth, was able to be cleaned

and reconstructed. The rest of the body was too far advanced in

decomposition to give any accurate estimation of the si&e of the

reptile, bui it was probably about three feet long and a young one.

.Main- of the rivets contained fcufficfcenjt fUh to .support a nimble

crocodile, but from the human point of view they were too wary.
One fish, found dead in Berry Creeh, was quite large and rather

like a mullet ; there were several smaller varieties too. Some of

the schools of smaller fish showed litrie concern when the legs

of a swimmer wete lowered into the water, and actually swam
around them. It a leg moved, the little fish retreated but a few
inches, and then renewed the investigation. In one part of the

Darwin River, where the current was fast, some freshwater*

shrimps were found; but no other crustaceans were seen, although

crayfish probably lived in the permanent waterholes. Some parts-

of the rivers did not entirely dry up during the "dry" ('between

March and November), and ihere would be a chain of permanent
warerholes along the river beds. Such holes could always be
rec^ni/ed if there were bivalve molluscs about and in sume places

these were quite plencifuL

Insects here consisted mainly of the same species as at Cape
Don, Because of the absence of extensive sand flats in this areaj

the mosquitoes were iar more numerous than sandflies; nets, were
necessary all through the yean as there Was always some water

about. Green tree ants were also as plenii/ul as before and ever
ready to attack the intruder. Other tree ants were plentiful too,

but these did not build nests. Some trees were inhabited as well

by tree-spiders—small and inoffensive.

During the wet season, boshes in some places would glisten

at night on account of the moisture and the tiny lights of fire-

flies. Admiring such beautiful creatines of the dark, with their

tiny points of light moving over foliage or through the air, one

receives disappointment and surprise should one of these insects

be caught and examined—it is* small, quite plain and inconspicu-

ous* yet free if, and it becomes a natural wonder once more.
March Flies (Fam. Bibianidae) were always ready to avail them-
selves of the opportunities offered by a swimmer and, in fact,

when the body was wet they seemed to be more plentiful and
savage. Perhaps the light reflected from globules of water on
the skin altracted them. Other types of flies were plentiful also-
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This district hart large uumheis of teruiitana. of two kinds. The
tall, bulky, irregular ones were die niore common, and were
scattered liberally throughout the savannah woodland. The interior

of these, on being broken, was found 10 be honeycombed with
passages., and considerable grass had been used In the compo-
sition so that they smelted rather like horse manme. Some of

these great structures were ten feet high and often terminated
in a few slender pinnacles giving; them a tastle-hke appearance
There was no mistaking the magnetic ant-hills, because from even
a few yards away they look like headstones in a cemetery. Those
we saw were grouped together over a wide area in a. .swampy
location, and the average height of these thin slab-like structures

was five to seven feet. Termhe.s of both these types, and probably
others, were very active and trees >vith any dead wood did not
last long, nor #d wooden structures: tarry products allayed tlie

attack for a time.

Mud wasps were quite plentmil, and were oitcn to be seen
along the banks of creeks and want- rholes gathering mud for (heir

nest-building:. One wasp was noted making her nest on a wall

near a red rm, and she had made several trips in and out during
the day, each time returning with a small quantity of mud. Tl«
red tin was removed and the wasp's return awaited She soon
came back and found the wall all right, but failed to locate her

nest. Apparently lhe tin, cithei by reason of its colour size, shape,

Of more probably, its shadow, was the landmark irom which
bearings were taken. These mud wasps built their nests in a
variety fit places—under bridges they were particularly plentiful.

but even clothes hanging 011 a line were never scorned as a likely

place; more adventurous wasps sought out the nuuzles oi 303
rifles and built -ne*ts Ihere.

Birds were more plentiful here. The nectar from such trees as

Gruviilca chrysodr.ndrm and Loranihns specie:-, the berries of the
bitter, the numerous forms of insect and arachnid life, and die

permanent laguons all seemed to provide for their needs. Cape
Don lacked permanent waterholes or creek a and had only u few
native wells- Ground quail, shags, a white cockatoo, and a large

brown (apparently semi-aquatic) bird were all seen til one after-

noon along the banks oi a Berry Creek tributary. Iu more open
areas the Blue-winged Kookaburra {Dacclo hothi) might be
observed occasionally, though it lacks the ability to 'laugh." Emus
were aJso seen, only jnuch farther south in semi-deceit country.

Tat some wacer-liiy lagoons, which were well-grown with
reeds in addition to wafer hlies, smalt freshwater sponges lived,

attached to the lower parts of the reed stalks.- These sponges grew
right round the reeds, and were very soft and delicate. When
dry, the skeleton was almost too fragile to he handled. In life,

the sponges are green, heing tinted with colonies of algae, but

tile Lrue colour is probably light brown. Leeches were common.
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BOTANT GROUP EXCURSION TO PORT MfilflOURNfi

(Sall-rnarsh Association;

On Way 12. 1945. a party of botany students, led by Dr. R. T. barton
of i*w University, observe^ a solitary specimen of the S^lt Ptagiamh
( PlamntttfiiiA sptott-fa) at F i»ltcnneii"s Uexid, PoVt Metbournc^-a w aste

atca bountlevj by the xarra and the boy foreshore, which nught be termed
Melbourne's doormat. Almost exactly three years later (.15/5/48.1, Wh#1
21 members oi the Club Botany Group visited this locality, a robust single

•example of the plant was found by rata Dorothy KJdd within about 50
yards of the beach. Hitherto, the species hid been noted in similar terrain
on the western side of Ihc Bay at beaholme ; but it is much more common
in .;ait-rnarshes at Tooradm
Another interesting fiud by Miss M. Ailendcr was a small patch of the

dmimuUve Crcepine; Monkey -flower (Miimdus re^ens-'h showiny small

blotched flowers of pale violet-blue. Near a lagoon the party came across.

a section covered with fleshy- leaved. growth oi the goodenisceous Swamp-
weed ISsUkftt radicals) .

On flat expanses of high salinity, remarkably pure salt-marsh communi-
ties were encountered: plasswom, noon-flowers, sea-heath, salt-grass and
sea-hliie, in dense n*sr3 of vividly coloured foliage. Where the ground
was slightly higher, along the road edges, and on hummocks banked up
by the wind, a different kind ot vegetation was in evidence—principally
gtasses and salt-bushes.

The areas oE a lesser salinity had been lustily invaded by marly introduced

aliens. Two of these, seen in flower, were the African Thistle {Bcrhhtya
riaida) and Galenia \G- ttewnln) .the tatter competed with native Lagouu
Salt-bush [Airiptis MwtWcri}. The jdlow-nWered African Thistle is

probably aii e3rly introduction brought by old mailing vessels that earner

via the Cape ol Good Hope. The piar.it docs not appear to be agyressive

and has not penetrated very far inland. Return M>g homewatd by the
Wllliamstown ferry road, we observed the African Thntle to be very
prevalent on the seaward Side. On the landward side of the road, however,
its ascendancy -was challenged by the cosmopolitan Stiff Hush (/mens
actttus). Th^s Jtmcus is widespread in the State, notably in old mining
districts like Bendigo, where ii performs a useful seivke in combating
erosion

-

Despite its rather dr&b %jfj&ti$Mi/1i$$\ accumulations of rubbish, the

Bend has a distinct appeal, not only far botany, but also for ornithology.

A dead Hoary-kcadcd Grebe was picked up by Mr. N Walters and several

other birds were seen, Ornithologists regularly visit the locality—o small

party was met that afternoon—and from their diligent obs-ervptions *I1

iiuprewivc amount of data is being, accumulated The Bend is ideal for

butanical enthusiasts to undertake similar work with die flora- both in-

digenous and exotic.

H. C fc SlIWAHT.

M.W.W.C, H\>T AT 6PJTANMA C*KK
The Secret* r> of the Melbourne Women'* Walking Club has kindly

notified us that their hut at Britannia Creek is available to members of the

F.NC.V, for * smaiC charge, ie~, I/O" per night or 5/- per week per person,

or 10/6 for a partv for a week-end. The hut is approximately \2 ft. x
24 U. and will comfortably hold at |efcM six people. Tt jfl in 9 lovelv position,

four miles along a fairly good road which leaves the main Warburtott
Road about Jour miles before reaching that town. Bookings should he made
with the Secretary, M.W.W C 12 Grange Road. Ke^v, \V\A.2o64.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursion* *

Saturday, August 7—Museum of Applied Science. Subject: "W,i\ Modol-
linj; Demonstration." Leader : Mr. R. H. Fowler. Meet 2.30 p.m. at

Swtmston Street entrance to Museum. (Attendance list is now closed.)

Sunday, August IS— Lockwood. Subject: "Farty Orchids." Leader: Mr?.

J, Pinches. Train from F linden; .Street 8.48 a.m.j thence road bus to

Belgrave. Bring one meal. (Note.—This excursion altered from Sat.,

14th. as appearing m Wild Life)
Saturday, August 2&- Wattle Park. Subject- "The Birds or Watt!.* Park."

Leader: Miss M L, Wigan. Meet 2.30 p.m. at Kiosk in Park- Take
Wattle I'ark tram from city at Batman \ venue.

Saturday, -September 1 1—Botanic Gardens. Subject . ''Australian Trees,

Spring" (third ot sencs for bcfiinnerr ant) visitors.!. Leader: Mr P.

BiUby. Meet At ftrrt<H*iinn entrance to Gardens, 2,30 p.m.

Special Announcement*:

Saturday, September 18—Parlour coach all-day excursion to Vaughan.
Snbj^ct "Fairy Waxftnu'er'

1

Trader: Mr. Ivo C. Tlamuiet, Reserved
scat bookings, 17/6 return, with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bay view Terrace.

Ascot Vale ttel. £U till. Ext. 4$7). Stv seats for junior members St
10/- cat h Favly reservation desired.

Gr*up fpxtwres;

September 30-Oetuber 3—Ruslnvortb. Subject; Bniany aud General. Par-
lour coach from Melbourne, with hotel accommodation at Rnshworth.
Further detaih from Leader. Mr. J, Rod) Garnet. Intending excur-
sionist* should register names without delay to allow of final arraucc-

menls.
Friday, August 5—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 7.45 pan.

Members of the Club who art interested in any form ot Marine Lite

are invited to take pari £fl these meetings.

Saturday; August 21—Botany Group excursion io Placid Rock and CM-
tenham. Subject : "TTeatblands." Leader : Mr. A J . S waby Open
invitation to all members for this excursion, as heath flora is expected

Io be good. Meet at Black Rock tram terminus. 2.30 p.m.

Monday, August 23—Botany Group. Royal Society's rfall. 8 p.m. Subjecl
*

"G>nmospe.rms," by Mr, J. H Willis. B.Sc.

Thursday, September 2—WtW-flower Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall,

8 p.m.

Friday, September J—"Marine Biology Group- Royal SocietyV Hall. 7.45

p.m.

Tuesday. September 7—Geology Group. Royal Society's Hall. H \>m. Sub-
ject "Rivei^ ind River Terraces;" by Mr. T. C. Bryan.

\, A. BAKER.
Excursion Setretatv

53 Carfislc Si*. Preston. N.ia

SOCIAL NOTK

KeHow members of the F.N.C. extend to SffS. Dorothy Sides, daughter
oJ Mr. and

1

Mrs. i\ H. Sai'Ovieh, all good wi&o* and "hon voyage" for her
trip to England and (he Continent,
After completing a Nutrition Survey of Australia (or the Institute of

Anatomy, Mrs, Sides lias been engaged tu research on the Disintegration
ni Concrete with the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board ot Works. She
ha$ resigned recently, and anticipates being away (or nearly two years.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of list! Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, August 9, 1948. The President, Mr. ).

Ros Garnet and about J 60 member* attended. Apologies for non-

attendance were received from Messrs. H. C E Stewart and A. B.

Court (who was in hospital).

Mr, Sw-rihy Spate? regarding the forthcoming Show in October.

Stating that the section for Garden-grown Native Plants would be

in the hands of the Wildrlower Garden Group, Marine Biology m
charge of that Group, General Botany in the Botany Group.

Geology under Mr. Baker and the Geology Group, Spiders under
Mt_ Dunn, and Photographs under Mfo? Watson, Mr. Lee and

Mf. Reeves; all these sections would need assistants. Anyone
exhibiting anything is requested to get labels ready in plenty of

time—the plant labels to show grower's name, suburb, and brief

notes on soil, aspect, culture., etc. There would be a Club excursion

on the preceding Saturday to Laherlouche- to collect flowers, etc

Mr. Gabriel will be unable to show his shells personally, but- has
kindly offered to lend his collection if someone will look after it.

Miss Wigan and Mr, Chalk will supervise the ornithological

section.

The President announced with regret the death o( Miss Macftc's

sister. A letter of condolence had been sent.

The president advised that the "Save the Forests" Campaign
Committee had invited the Club to stage an exhibit at the Royal
Show and also give help and advice in setting up its own exhibit.

New Nomination Forms would shortly be available, which must
he used for all fumre nominations. It is desired to restrict mem-
bership :o those really interested in Natural Hi&toiy

A book had been received from the Fisheries and Game Depart

-

rnenL on fish-farming,

As tins number <;ocs to press, we receive the regretful news of die death.
C'li August 15, ot Mrs. Hlunehc J**. Milter—an honorary and valued member
of the Club since 1924. The late Mrs. Milter rendered many notable

^crvites to, our i".N C,, had a facile iKn anrl will be remembered also for

licr writings,, particularly "Early Years of the ('ictorkm N'aitirahsf.*' pub-
lished id the journal for June.. 393*1. The sympathy of tellow members goes

out 10 her husband, Mr. V. H- Ivtilicr (St. Kilda) awl it is hoped later In

jtttbTfeh nn appreciation of her lire and work*
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A conference regarding National Parks had been held, -ind

although time did not peritlit the agenda l:>eirig completed, it was

felt (Mi the whole that the mating had been successful, All

delegates present bad been in agreement that our National Parks

and National Reserves should be controlled by one authority. It

bus now been left to a committee to formulate u scheme for

submission to the Government.
The following were elected as Ordinary Members: Messrs (.., G.

Oale, VV. V. Day, and 1. Mooriscn , and as Country or Interstate

Members: Messrs. J. J. Flahavin and ll. C. Smith.

A telegram was read from Mr. F. S. Colliver accepting with

much pleasure the Honorary "Membership conferred upon him at

the last meeting.

The following nominations for membership were received As
Ordinary, Mrs. E. K. Lardiilg, Rood St., North Kssendon, as

Country, Mr. John Young, 62 Victoria A v., Cbatswood,. N.S.W.
Mr. Garnet again asked for volunteers to join the Excursions

Committee.

DISCOVERIES OF GREAT INTEREST

The first speaker in tilts Symposium was Mr. C J, Gabnel, vvhu

told us of a very important "find" he had made its Westernpori
Bay near the Cowes jetty. The tittle shell caused great discussion

among many learned conchoJogists abroad, but was finally put in

a new genus, as Larivop$i$ turbinato. Another shell described was
Hwnphreyirt slntnyei, (he Only good specimen of which was given

by Mr. Cabnel to the South Kensington Museum of Natural

History.

Mr. R« Dunn showed a slide of the. spider Sailis pavonts (the

latter word meaning "peacock") 3U?d described its extraordinary

courtship dance.

Miss J. Raff gave an interesting lecturctte on the three types of

water inserts- ones ihat lived on the surface of the water, breathing

free air; another, the "incomplete aquatic'* type, that retained con-
tact with the atr r though usually submerged ; and the third that

wjis entirely aquatic and completed its larval life beneath chc

surface,

Mr. J. Willis told us how ih 1929 he had found plants of a
strange Astvlia that grew 6 ft. tall in the. Fowelltowo-Beenak dis-

trict. There are nine species of the genus in Mew Zealand, hut this

plant, was the. first giant species to be recorded for Australia, it

grows in the dense shade of boggy mountain gullies uear their

sources. Astelia (IJtiaccac) with two dozen species, ha*,a cirtum-
polar demolition, being found ii> South America, Falkland*,

Reunion, Chatham and Campbell Islands, Nfew Zealand, New
Caledonia, S.E. Australia, New Guinea, Tahiti. Hawaii and the
Marquesas,
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Mr. A. Baker showed specimens ot "imprisoned rocks," worn
into .smooth .surfaces and many curious angles by the notion oi

water in a confined space (pot-holes, i*U: ,).

Mr. R. L^e spoke ot) seaweeds-, and showed slides to iltuistr^ie

his short talk- Thcs« plants art: convenienliy thvidecl into three

sections—the reds, browns, and greens. They differ from land

plants in having neither vascular structure, flowers nor roots,

reproduction being by water-borne spores, and very complicated.

Mr. CrOsbic Morrison showed a film of the fruit eating bat

("flying fox") and pointed out rbe comfortable manner ui which
it wrapped itself up in its wings and rocked itself to steep,

Mr. A. D. Hardy spoke on anto-parasiti*m of a. giant dodder-
laurel (Cassytha melanlha), ;»ncl showed that by experiment it had
been proved that the haustoria on the twining stem did penetrate

jnto its own its.sue, He also repnried the case of a "Bewildered
Grey Boa," which had sent down a I mutch 30 ft. long toward* die

ground. The foliage, on this branch appeared to bo that of grey

box", but the flowers and buds were something between 3 grey

and yellow box

!

Mr. A. Swahy made iome tmetesiing* comments on AtM/iiiltirmt

dima {tardy -NaiiLy), Burchnnlw umUtiU\ht (Milkmaids) and
Dichopotfon slyictus (Chocolate. l-ily; t

with regard to the purposes
nf certain floral appendages.

Mr, Wplft read a note" from Mr. C French telling how in 1392,

Oil ail excursion to Oakleigb, he had discovered beneaih some tea-

tree a patch of Golden Leek-orchids {Prosophylhvm Di.rvnii) and
Corybas unyidcHlatia, a small helmet- orchid— both new records

for mainland Australia, and the -former new to science.

[The type of PrasophylUu\i Dixonn, in Melbourne Herbarium,
has been critically examined recently by Mr. W. "H. MtcholK who
pronounces it to be merely a pale iorm of P. nifjneons; iu the

species must lapse into Synonymy.—Ed.]
Mr. Muir, of Dimhoola, repotted that I he hahktai of Ptosa-

phyHum fusco-viyidG (Dusky Leek -orchid) in Vicrona haa been
extended by another 40 rniks, It is now known trow Dimboola
(the type area), Diaptvr, Portland., from YorUe and Eyre Penin-
sulas in South Australia, and from near Dripstone, on the central-

western slopes of N.S.VV.

ORCHID DISCOVERIES Of SIXTY YfAW AGO
By T. S. W.MIT, Croydon.

During a walk ihrongh weii known country at CheJteuliaifl in

December, 18SS, I visited a remarkable circular hollow known to

us as "the amphitheatre" A small area, of flat ground encircling

the lagoon afforded {specimens of the orchid Cryptusfylis sithniaht,

until then not known io me. Hence ir became the .subject of one

of my first attempts vA identification with the Baron's Kay to
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Victorian. Hianis^ which.had just been published. Qythoccms was
found there & few days later. As it happened, these two orchids

were particularly easy to name, Dv, C. S, Sutton appajently Old

not locate this occurrence It was not Cheltenham Park, hut a

water reserve off Welherall Road nearby.. .It passed into private

hand? about 30 year* ago.

T to-all Also $ squat form of the greenhood orchid Ptcrostylis

cucidlata, found in 1892 on the low cliff aL Hampton. Plants were

to he seen US late as 1912, hut traffic and other ransf* have prnh

ably obliterate, this patch long since, The soil fa quite different

from the ordinary sandy soil p: the district &nd carried a jew

other unusual plants'. The Baron, i think, noted the orchid as at

"Brighton Bluff
1
''; actually _» it is on the long gentle curve between

Brighton and Picnic Point. *

Many years ago I found close to Centi'e Road, Clarinda. a

small Cahdcnw whose labellum clearly put it -\vath congesta. hut

not the much larger C, confjesfa known to me. J showed it to the

Baron and did not understand him further, in my inexperience.

than a small form Tfdated to C cant/zrla; "possibly-,"' J have in my
notes, 'a new variety," Last spring, while looking al fresh t\

iriddscens, the thought .struck me. "that looks like the labelluni of

mv Garinda orchid."

EXHIBITS

Miis E. Bnft: AcAf.w lfpmstt
t
garden-grown at Hawthorn.

Mi. J. S. .Seaton ; Li'jttosptrmmn sccporimn, var "Lainbflhn/' garden-
grown at Caulfield.

-Mr. Allan Carter: Cono shell*.

—

CoUks sniirmann.s L., 5 W Pacific; C.

(ttpit.incMsl^'H. QliL. C Mynatr» L„ Barrier Reef; C, pr'nicef>s I.., Mexico:

C, frulkus L., Qld ; C. w>//i? L.. Philippines ; C, pnr-ntiavux llwass. .Philip-

pines; C, liUjatns T... Prmipiniics: C". tftyt'i&lfttf LAtUn N'iClofiR ;
an<l C

sittiatiu Kccvc, Qkk
Mr. \L Atkins; Collection of Acacias from UoUnii: Gardens—A, mtuiuo.

A. &f(tla t A- Bnilcyom, A. cohmijoHa, A, der.iwt'ttts, A, tMtf&to, A.

fftr,oittii} A. Jone.tii, A. hv}/ifolirt, A. mytifolin, A, ftvm&towu A,

fiycnmilho. A rufrtrnl/i, A. vtrnicifliM arid A. ih'xtita.

Mr. and Mr>, Erie Muir (of Dhnboola) i Four cases # mounted rucalypt

fruits and buds.

FCATHERTAIL NOTE

When walking drjwn a "bush track at Kalorama one triglfl in Aunust, 1

beard a tv&h in 8w scrub and ewchft uty torCli jjglit among* ItW IfBtf'JC*.

There was a Utile Pygmy Phala-.ifier or ''Fcaihcrtair gliding from branch

to branch (on a I'ultemea bush}. In ordov to examine, it? femher-like toil.

I was able u> approach within a few ftset oi the tiny creature. I *)ici\ <;fep)>ed

bnck as it glided from the Imsh to a gum tree MM*?* a yard away and so

disappeared. Alter watching that beautiful little sprite tor the first time,

I felt happy in have .Mien one of Nature's most rhanniam pictures

F. M Ql-stt.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA—

I

By Dr. Emvf.v G*i;ba, Research, Vic.

A sojourn in Loveday, near Bannera, South Australia, afforded

nic opportunities Tor botanizing in ami around this irrigation settle-

ment. Of my rich collection I will publish here only those plants

which ar« ftevv to science or new for thai State, or, at least, new for

this particular district. Some critical notes on certain plants will

also be added.
Loveday is a semi-arid Malice district of reddish sandy-loamy

stjils with an average annual rainfall of about 10 inches. The
dominant plant community may be considered in the light of

Wood's classification as a Eucalyptus alcaxa-Mynprn-um plnty*-

carpum society, though it hears everywhere very definite traces

of anthropogenons disturbance. Nevertheless, besides the two lead-

ing trees, the characteristic representatives of this society's shrub

layer (e.g., Grcvillca Hucijclii. Pittosporttm phillyrcoidits, Cossia

Siltrtii, C crcinophih, Acncui rige-ttx
t
Hfitwndnuiroti ofcifolium,

«tc.) are present everywhere, /icocia ritjms (wilh Triodia irnlms
in the undergrowfh) appears often as a pure community ou the

sand ridges.

In certain places, the abundance of Atriplcx stipitata is note-

worthy—a plant which is generally characteristic of drier con-

ditions. This may explain the fact that some plants, known hitherto

from the Far North only, occur also around Loveday.
My thanks are due to the staff of the National Herbarium of

Victoria, especially lo Mr. J, H, Willis, for constant helpfulness

in providing me with the necessary literature and in enabling mc
to examine relevant material, including several bask types.

OKAMINEAE
Pouiatm devomposiium R.Br.. var. biflomm- Gauba, var.nav.

Spirnlw bi(iofiii>; flns mfwioi- mosridits* superior kcrmapkroditus, <4v-

ihrrne ficrh itiasruli .1, U)tcor£s. tj mm, iongo*% pnha sttpcr'mv injiHim'cm

aequans vcf panto brcznor. bicarinoio, hyalina.

Common on the bank of the Murray Rivet opposite Moorook
(TYPE

—

leg. E. Gaufca, 26. 1 1.44) together with Paspalidmm
jvbifloruvt and Eraqrostis <n*$1rahisicQ> Between the large tus-

socks of these grasses the superb Sujuhixona Greyana is frequent.

Ty|>e material has been lodged in the National Herbarium of

Victoria,

Typical PiiiiiciHti decompositum is quoted by all authors as

having the spikelets with on& (bisexual) flower only. We read,

for instance, in Bentham's Flora Anstralumsis (VII, 1878, p.

489) ; ". . the 3rd (glume) with a palea from | to £ its length,
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but no stamens."' * in all my specimens the anthers of the male

flower are identical with those of the bisexual flower, produce

normal pollen grains and open by longitudinal slits, therefore

—

as far as can he ascertained under the microscope—ready for

pollination and fertilization. They ripen after the anthers 01 the

bisexual flower have withered,

It would be more correct to consider the "third glume"—in

spite of its morphological identity with the second one—as the

flowering glume (palca inferior) of Hie male flower.

Spotoboins Mitchellii (Triu.) C E, Hubbard.

Found on the bank erf the Murray River opposite Moorook
(26.11.44).

J. M. Black (in Flora 0] S\A t ) also quotes this grass from the

River Murray, but with ''stems- erect or flexuous, 30-50 cm. high."

My specimens represent a very tender form with thin creeping

Stems up to two feet long, rooting at the nodei. Ifi its vegetative

parts it is not unlike the forms of Couch-grass (Cynod&tr ducty-

lon) from dry localities.

Enneapuejon avcitac&us (Until.) C. E, Huhl.^ard,

New for this area, the species was hitherto recorded from:

Flinders Range northward and westward only ; but in Loveday it

is frequent in sandy soils (17.2.1944).

Leptachloa- digitQta (R.Br.) Domirt,

New for this area, the species was until now known only front

the Far North and North-East. In Loveday it affects sandy soils,

but is not common (253.19*4).

L1LIACEAE
Coryyiothcca lateriflora. (K.Br. ) F.v.M. am, Gauba.

Diapposis ftfltffi CQfflPictO

Planta ptrt'ivtis, viyidu, glabra, multicauJij
, 20-70 cm. alto, radicis fiM$'

fOscuulaNs, Ctith reftdms (vuQiuti) foharttvi boialium rmortuarum scariiuo*-

niveif, nitidis^ actmm m fihros sotulis veshU*.

Cmtef vHmer<7sir fcttc vnginis nsfjttr ad 15 <ni founts iitvoliitfatct. infem*
simpjiccs, arcuate vcl ficxitasf nseendentes, tcrctcx vet cotnprcsti. httirdtm
torti, striati vcl $i<lcat.i, ,mfcrnL' it<tva/it\\ <

f t vitricutisswte ramosi. Ranruli
nttinri ordinis crecio-patcntcs Vtl paitUhm arcaali, twm'-t riglditH, slriatuti,

BXawc ad 25 nn. langi, tola lavqirxidinc florifcri.

Polio basalia nMm-crasa, tfafaff. tiiu-ctnu, plana Vi'l lotifiitudiit,: ± pticata,

ad 40 cm. toi\ffa ct 7 wit. latu, vttirgitu* sparse scohr'dtt.h. folia caulwa
(infra raimficatinncm) ad updos iitcrassafos iffy pirut'.a (1-2). ItasaJibtts

*In the typical, the pahui superior of the empty lower flower 13 without
any Junction Sfra therefore generally more or less rudimentary. Nevertheless,

I found it in a Sf>eein"»en from Mummsbidece (/?#. Bennett. 1866) as long

as the "third glume" and bicanuntc.
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£i"H|fftf7 it/rannWa), usque ad 2S fw. tonga, basi scarwsa scmia>mplexic&uli.

Folia ramos snffuicrontia volde nducta, mfimo (3-2) interdum fvtiis eav.lmis

simitt&t Httrarw 'ad 22 en*, tonga) vet subulate, cetera *i*biti> ddreitentia
£t in fottr'raj i*con$picvasf

aeumittatas scariosas transient ip.

Bractcac fioraUt scats ramuios usque ad 2 cm. inter sc dislantex, aNp
amplexicauUs, tcariosae, acuminata*', cardaittt, watte ad 2 mm. Lwyar-tafAc,

f;'iVcwof, ttervi upiccm vtrSite conflnctUts. Brad^olac 3-4 pi oxith* bmtle-
arttm ftoralinm subaccaUae, albo-hyalinae, teiangidayi-cotdfthie, uninfrvine*

usque |j wtm. lanaae-lataeJ persistenies.

b'lores tcrfit vet quetttni in tixtlUs britcMamm disposifi sed smicdenttV
jtorcnUs* Perigomum mUans W*J /v«rfu/ufri_ 5-6 inm. long urn, angtfsto-vet

cam-panMlato-abetoiitiHn, ram ut vidctur *£ st/Uatim explanation, past

anthe.un spiraliter contortam, deaduum. Phylta 6 usque ud hasm pritpc

libera, m mrdio t*erms tribits parallels I vnoiindhtafrler percursa, inter vftvox
viridio- vef ho#(i m Vi**dio* margin? lata albo-ity^fi^a, \Qfpt tin vivo) rosfif-vfi

lutenfa cator* \uffnsa; pkytla extcriora linearia, ca J t*t#u Jala, rtpit^ eaiuftnUt

vet cucnltaio-mucranutata, inter nervos interdum eubida-sttiatula ; interiora

obfongo-hneoria, exteriortbus pa\Ulo brcviora et la-tiara, aptce subatcitlfaia

Vfl ratnndaSa vel teznfer emargittato. Stamina 6 prrwnthio ad basin InctMvr

afjixa* fdammta plana*, glabra, tutea, versus basin apieem^ne attt'tmata,

txteriora ca Z{ mm., interiora 3 mm hnga. dftthrrae oblongac, 4-3 mm.
Itniyac, dorso ad basin versartliwe fixae, m statu maUvro apice reftcxe.

Siylns indttn'sns, filifatmt:, 21-3 mm. fony\%&, Ovarium obl&HQiwi 1-11 mm.
iongum, ir'ilorreh/c

, iocuOs bi-&iailatis< avnla tnferhro pevdnla, sttfitrwa
rficta. Pedicelli ftariferi filiformes usque- ad 2 (2J) mm. Jottgi, pntrui rrecta*

patentes, deindc cerniii vet pcndnlt. i'edtcefti fru-ctjlcri pantto tongiores

(usque ad 3 mm.), tndnrat* r sub apire artnuhti, supra articulation-em w-
i'TOSWti Ct. residms prriniUlni xtnrinUA foreiiau, posthnc ri'r'Kn«i/i»-^jT> a

'.

persistsntes.

Capsule -3-4 mm, tmwa, membrtmocca, tntoctdarii, sed plermnaue abc*h%

l*i'Vel wtiloridttn$t tocmi dt-vel *djitrht invilftspttnM, tp<a de r^MJto topadar
forma mnabitts: tapiittA manaspcrma- clavalu a ftfrvmqHi indrhiscens,

capstdae 2-5- Oarissime 6-) spertnae ttmJjiiu pinfarmex. nvatae vel oblon<faet

± tritvba<\ in medio cwistric-tai, pAl pane vrt in toi& dchiscentes. S^mina
f>blonoor 2 ipflii longo, testa crustacco, nigra, suili hnte tubercnlis wtinkuix

m linns srdnmdulatU jifpo-sitis dense obsita. Camncnta vatida, craxstwitnte,

frrvynforttcr tobata vet crenuh^j.

-f titevispxtttiO' Gauba, var, nov,
'I vsta mtida (nemsima vet sparse mmutissimc pnwttMo'lcn/eotato

,

Traeli arena™ prop* tipas mhaOiums,—Mt. Disprtswa. Rb&r Mm-
ray

t WJSMR, r.vMnelht, Dec. 1*$S {UOUKTYPVS. *>» ^etb,
Mefb)

'fhe species was first discovered by R. Blown nu islands of die

Gull ol Carpcntaxia (N.T.) and was published as Cwsia htenjiora

in his Prodrvnws Florae Nov. Holt. (1810. p. 277). Th<» di'sig-

nOsis is nnt nnly v«»ry incomplete hul ^rronenus ti^o, for instance

by the statement "ftJamentis Jnspidulis." This mistake is retained

m Mueller's Frngmento Phyt. Aus&r. (VII, Jan. Ic70 s p. 68).
vvtiere ''^w^/a borbettnto" are quoted, Hut E. Baker ("Revision

of the Gentra and Species of Aatheriate., etc./' in J<?nr, Uv S<?e<,

XV, 1877, |>. 360) notes in the diagnosis for our gnnus "plamenat

nn4a>" just as Bentham and Mueller (Flora Anst., VIT. 1878,
p.' 49) write "fibmtnts glabrons." Iu the Melbourne National
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Herbarium, I checked over the numerous specimens from very

different localities, including an apparent type specimen collected

by Brown on the "Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria" (1803),
and in all cases I found the filaments to be glabrous.

The different statements about leaves introduce another uncer-

tainty. We read in Bentham and Mueller (/.c., p. 49) : ''Leaves

very rarely seen at the base of the stem, very narrow, almost

subulate, and only two or three inches long." E. Baker (i,c, p.

-360) writes: ''folia basalui fiiiformia glabra 4-6 poll longa" C

A: Panicmn dctrompositnm R.Br., var. biflnmnt Gauba. Spikelet with the

lower male flower (the upper bisexual omitted), gi = ffhuaa inferior; pi =
pflfca inferior

;
ps «jp fialea stipaior.

B; Cor^nnthcco lateriflora (R.Br.) F.v-M. Some capsule forms from the

specimens of Loveday (S-A0-

Moore (Handbook Flora NSW., 1893) notes: ^'Radical leaves

almost subulate, a few inches long, early withering away." Most
of the Loveday specimens which I kept under observation during

three months (October-December) have had through the flowering

and fruiting season well developed grass-like leaves, up to 40 cm.

long and up to 7 mm. broad.

All authors describe the fruit as being 1- or 2-sceded, indehiscent

or sub-tndehisccnt, and by Benthani and Mueller (2a, p, 49) it is

described as "'an obovoid nutlet, little more than 1 line long."

Because of this character, Mueller decided to separate our plant

from the genus Caesia, establishing for it the genus Corynotheca
(in Fraym., VII, 1870), Under the diagnosis of this new genus,

we read in Flora Australiensis (VI J, p, 49) ! "fruit a single ovoid
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indehiscent 1 -.seeded nutlet. ' Now, in my Lovcday samples the

''one- seeded nutlets" are very frequent, but there are also 3- to

5-seeded capsules which open more or less easily (loculicidally)

and scatter the seeds^ On the other hand, I observed in VictoHan
Caesia vitiate (from Research) that the few-seeded capsules open

only incompletely or not at all. Therefore, there is really no
essential difference between Coesia and Corynothcco and it would
he much better to adopt Baker's point ot view* returning the

three Corynothcca species or Mueller to Coesia (as section Cory-

votheca )

.

With regard to the structure of the testa, we find a further

contradiction. In the Fragmenta Mueller quotes "scmina . . . .

laevissima /'' but in Flora Attstroliensis we read thai the seeds of

Corynothcca o«mthoclod(* are "rather more distinctly granulate

than in C hteriflora:" The fact is, that besides specimens with

ruguto.se seeds—typical for Caesia and Corynotheca species

—

there are also forms of our plant with a. perfectly smooth and
shining seedcoat.

All these contradictions, together with the breviry of the original

description, call for a new diagnosis, and the foregoing is based on
my numerous and complete samples from Lrrveday.

}'. M. Black (in Flora S.s}., Part I, sec. cd., 1943) intimates

that Corynothcca micraniha (Lindl ) Macbride may be expected

to occur in South Australia, because it is found at Banow Range
dose to the western border. Nevertheless, this species has not

yet been recorded from the State, but in its place I now register

Corytiotkeca lateriflora as the first representative of this genus in

South Australia.

In the Lovcday district I found C. lateriflora in one locality only,

viz.. On $and-ridges within the Mallec, but here very abundant and
in association with other psamiriophilous species, e.g., Triodh
inbanSj Stifia Dmmwondii, SL tcmiharbata, ZygophyUnm onmw-
pJiilitw, Podolepis capUloris, Mytiaceplt-alus SlM?Hi, etc,

By the development of adventitious roots from the higher nodes
when buried by drifting sand, this plant is highly adapted for

thriving in such mobile soils.

Til the National Herbarium, Melbourne, the new variety latrvi*

sf>rrma is represented by samples with the following labels; "Drift

sand on the Murray", "Sand dunes on the Murray towards
Mt. Dispersion, N.S.W , Dec, 53" (TYPE) ; "Ashburton River,

W.A. J * [Mt Dispersion is a point on the Murray opposite Kt'I-

kyne Station, so the variety should be looked for in Kulkyuc
Forest and other Murray lauds of far N.W. Victoria.)

(To be continued,)
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MOVEMENT IN PLANTS

By Edjth Coleman BfafeKRUTO, Vic.

Until comparatively recently **e were taught that animals difrer

from plants in theii power of movement. We know now lhat

plants do not lack this power when movement is useful to them.

The microscope has shown that they arc intensely active within.

Visible external movements are endless.

In the garden, light-seeding and light-avoiding movements are

constantly seen. Climbing plants bridge great gaps, feats of

engineering, by coiling back upon themselves In seedlings,, the

.<low movement of an arched stem that breaks the ground through

which cotyledons are drawn is as powerful relatively, as that of

the fruiting body of a nnisrnoom r
which is capable of lifting cement

slabs. On my walla I am continually replacing heavy stones pushed
off by the growth of "Cobweb" Sempervivums.

In certain growth-movements of sterns and peduncles, change of

direction may take place several ttme>;. One need only cite the

straightening of the down-curved stalk of the poppy head, thus

lifting it where the open flower will be fully exposed to sun-

light, and insect attention, or the downward curving of bell- and
trumpet-flowers which would otherwise fill with rain and dew to

the detriment of essential organs. Apart from .such ordinary

growth-movements, certain periodic, heliotropic or geotropt'c move-
ments seem almost purposive, in view ot the benefits secured hy
them.

H is interesting to note the punctuality of periodic movement!-

—

the daytime opening and closing of such flowers as Goatshemd,
Chicory or Tigridias. the evening opening and daytime closing in

Evening Primroses, Lychnis and Nicotians. The last-named are

melancholy daytime fluweTs, but .see them at dusk 1 White flowers

have become beckoning lamps which |he. swift hawk-moth will not

miss when lured from afar by their delicious perfume.

Even the dark-red Nicotian* is evening-pollinated. Jr opens its.

fragrant "taverns" only at dusk. We wonder how the moth can
find a doorway until we note that the anthers liave nuw opened
and have exuded a ring of pale pollen—a golden eye in the dark.

Dark purple petunias, too. open their anthers at dusk, guiding the

swift pollinators. One see* a long proboscis coil and uncoil as it

dips into flower after flower.

Quiet moments spent in watching sttch movements as These ate

among the most satisfying of garden delights.

Then there are the so-called sleep movements of plants, a study
in themselves. One sees them in many wattles and other legumes.
Ont of the best is seen in Acacia Farvesiana, the only indigenous
wattle we share with the 0?d World, In this the leaflets fold so
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closely at dusk as to spoil the beauty of the plant, making it look

quite bedraggled. Although sleep movement in clovers and wood-
sorrel are pronounced, they do not afford so sorry a spectacle.

Other visible movements are those of the Sensitive Plant

{Mimosa pudica), in which the leaflets close at a touch, or even a

breath ; and those of Sundews whose sensitiveness to external

stimuli seems very like our own nervous responses. The move-
ments of lilies are interesting processes to watch, and to time, for

Hive bee, showing pollen "baskets" (corbiatla of her thighs)

piled up with Cytisus pollen.

they are as exact as if run to schedule. One of the best to study is

the Swamp or Panther Lily (L. ftirdalinum)> An inflorescence

should he cut in bud, before bees have had access to the flowers.

Placed in water on the dining table, few movements will be lost,

so much of our days being spent at meals! At first the buds are

pendant, like eardrops, on "hair-pin'' curved peduncles; then we
see the lips of the perianth part, the rising and recurving of each

segment, the recurving of the "hairpin" peduncle to lift the now
open flower into its characteristic poise.

More movements follow. Each large oblong anther, which lies

flat and rigid against the filament, is seen to curve. A black line

down the centre opens into a narrow slit through which pollen

protrudes. You and I cannot curve that anther. It waits for the

swelling grains of pollen to do so. The curving has freed the
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anther from the filament, and it now swings freely ("versatile"),

trembling with every movement of the stem. No black line is now
visible. Each anther is an oblong mass of pollen, adding so much
to the beauty of the flower. Every movement is so punctual, and

so exact, that the lily has become for the watcher an almost

conscious actor on the great stage of life.

One might write for a week without exhausting the number of

slow but certain plant movements seen in a garden. It is when we
come to those which facilitate, or prevent, pollination that we reach

the incredible. One need only cite the ten stamens in Kahnia, held

under tension until released by the touch of an insect ; the irritable

stamens in Bcrberis, which spring up against the pistil, dusting

with pollen the bee which caused the movement ; the two stigmatic

flaps in Mimulus which lie expanded until touched, when they

close together, closing over any grains of pollen that may be left

on them, Movement of irritable stamens in Opuntia, Cistits and
Hclianthemum* and others may all be seen without a lens.

Then there are the movements of pollinated flowers, the "no

beer" signs of floral "taverns," the turning down of clover florets,

and fall of the lip in Snapdragons so that the bee wastes no time

in visiting ''dry" houses.

Movement in the Brooms (Sparti urn, Genista and Cytisits

species) is almost uncanny. In Cytisits, despite the double explo-

sion which dusts her above and below, the bee will continue to

despoil the exposed anthers until her pollen-baskets (corhiaila)

are loaded. One may watch her at close range while she works,

but when she can pile no more on her panniers she becomes shy,

as if she knows the value of her loads,

I grow dozens of Brooms, not for the groves whose shadow,
Shakespeare tells us, the dismissed bachelor loves, "being lass-

lorn"; nor for the myriad flowers that flood the bushes in spring

until they "rain" butterflies of every hue; but for the pleasure of

watching those uncanny explosions which follow the bee's entrance

into an unvisited flower. I love to watch her despoiling the anthers

of their orange pollen, scratching as if life depended upon speed.

And as she flies off to the hive with her precious orange loads

(Virgil's "stones") or red, brown, gold, yellow or cream loads

from other flowers, I have no doubt whatever that these are the

"stones" which the ancients believed wpere weights to aid her
balance in windy weather. In Virgil's words:

And often they carry up little stones, as unstable boats carry ballast

when the wave tosses them about; with these they poise themselves
through the empty clouds. [Giles' Transl.)

I think, too, that these masses of pollen explain Virgil's views
on reproduction of bees: "But themselves gather their young ones
with their mouth from leaves and from sweet herbs; themselves
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supply a king and little citizens " (By the ancients t1*e sc\' of the

queen bee was confused.) They witnessed pollen carried intp the

hives, and jaw it in the waxen cells. Young bees emerged from

many cells. The assumption that they were produced from pollen

was only less absurd than a belief in their birth from dead asen,

Few nature lovers, except the very young, arc disciples of rhe

Linnacan school which taught that the best botanist was he who
knew Ttiost plants, as opposed to the Cuvierians whose students

should know more about a tew. Certainly in the garden one
derives greater pleasure in <lo*e intimacy with a few planus, rather

than a nodding acquaintance with many.

One of the best forms of gardening;, surely, is to knou- plants as.

living, moving, acting individuals, rather than patches of colour

—

to know what plants do. how they live, rather than their relation-

ships.

To quote the late Prof J. Arthur Thomson

;

"While we cannot have too much science, it is, for ordinary men and
women, unwholesome to keep continually looking out at one. svmhIow.
and to keep the shutters on the others. . . . Science requires to he k.e|K

in touch with our life and our dreams ; with our doing and our feeling:

with our utaclice and our poetry."

Beautiful wordsj so applicable to uaiv* work in his garden!

AUSTRALIAN BARNACLE THREATENS TO BECOME A PEST

In the Science column of a recent number of the Jtiustr<ttcd Lc-udtvt

iVett'* there appears an interesting' article by Dr. J\ P Harding 0» one of
our shell-like barnacles, fcfmvtius modestns.
This form is commonly found here encrusting musselb. etc. 1(1 our rock

pools. Having reached the southern coast of KngUnd, it is threatening Id

become a pest in the muddy estuaries there, for, writes Dr. Harding, "not

only does it foul the bottoms of barge and yachts in our estuaries much
more than native barnacles do. hut it also has a more serious effect -on our
shell-fish industry.

1
' It is reported as being the predominant organism m

the lower reaches of the Colne- Crouch. Blackwatct and Thames.
Apparently Elvmivts is one of the barnacles that can withstand muddy

conditions, and it has thus been able to establish itself in these estuaries-

Also, it is noted, its breeding season extends over x much longer period

fchao is the ca&e with British related forms, These two factors are Quoted

as the chief causes for its rapid establishment in new surroundings.
Owing to its longer breeding period, a cuat of anti-routing paint used on

craft mi lilt spring, to prevent native baflvctes from settling, doe* not retain

its efficiency as a repelling agent against the Australian form, whiiji con-
tinues to breed throughout the summer month**.

Regarding the shell-fish industry, winMo JW<1 oysters are becoming
encrusted wtih the T>arnade, and extra labour will be necessary to scrape

the oysters sufficiently Clean for market purpose*-, H the trouble increases

Cfticfl}, nowever, it is as a "competitor for food and especially livjpjr-space"

that Elimtrivs will prove disastrous.

J, W. R/srr.
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NOTES ON THE POLUNATION OF TRIGGER-PLANTS

By Tarlton Rayment, F.R.Z.S., Melbourne.

The author has been able to make a few observations on the

pollination of certain species of Styliduim owing to the courtesy

of Rica Jirickson, Bolgart, Western Australia, and Hugh C. E.

Stewart, of Melbourne,

Broadly, it would seem that many bees in several genera trip

rhe trigger of the Victorian species of the Grass Trigger-plant,

Siyhdium gtvrmmjoliiWK but the Western Atistr?iHan species

appear to be pollinated by four genera of fhes.

Rica Ericlcsoii JS working with the author on a paper on the.

polluuidoii of the Western Trigger-plants, and the descriptions of

the- pollinators are for the time in abeyance. However, a note on

the pollen-grains may not be out of place here.

Microscopical sturry of a aeries of the plants revealed the fact

chat, while the poJkn-giains affi alike in form, and cannot he

separated on the structure, yet the colours are distinctive but not

conspicuous. It was found that some are a delicate green, others

a faint pink, a tew arc golden, others white; but unless care be
taken, all appear to be pak-green:

ITowever, the author was able to deduce, from the colours \>i

the pollen-brains adhering to *he haivs of the body, rhat certain

flics had tripped three species of Stylidinm. Observations in the .

field at a Inter date proved this deduction to be correct.

Another interesting fact that emerges from the study is the

vaiying manner in which the several insects are. .struck by the

anthers of the different Triggers, The further discussion of

"sensitivity" must also be deferred to a later date, hut the several

methods arc full of interest.

The Victorian species, Stylidintu rtrontinifolinm, thrives in the

alpine regions as well as it does along the lower littoral, and nil

the bees were collected by Mr. Stewart at Mount Buffalo, Vic-

toria, in December 1^47-January 1.948.

The author experimented on a number of plants collected at

D&ndcnotig, Victoria, by Mr. Owen Dawson, and it was found
that when the flowers on a stalk had been "tripped" with a pin.,

all had regained their original "ready" position within fifteen

minutes.

Although the style and. anthers quickly return to the "iC3tly/
r

no amount of .stimulation will cause than to "fire" until sufficient

**shot,
J
' i.e., ripe pollen-grains, has accumulated ro make, the dis-

charge worthwhile.

When the anthers are again gravid with ripe grains, the sensi-

tivity of the style increases, so that at it* return any slight stimulus

is suhV.ient tu bring about a discharge, and the ripe grannies are
then sometimes spread like a veritable sho»vcr of "shrapnel/

1
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Certain ot the insects are slumted by the accuracy of l>te "hroaj-

sicte." and, literally fall rlown off thu plants, anJ some little time

elapses before ihey recover sufYicienrly to clean the "powder*
1

off

the ejes and other inconvenient parts of the body.

Sonic of the Western Trigger-plauts actually huld the visitor

down for some little time, and the $tt?]l insert is unable to release

itself until rhc style begins to lift cm its return to the "''ready"

position.

It is eeitaiti that many more interesting observations await those

who make a -close study of these unique plants, and the author

would be glad to receive specimens of the Victorian species, other

than Styliditurt iframinifGliitm, together with the name of the

locality, date, etc.., and also any insects observed to "trip'* the

trigger mechanism Mr H. C E, Stewart has kindly undertaken

to transmit to tbe author any specimens handed to him at Club
meetings or excursion;:.

Thr Victorian species include Styluiiuin pprpmiltunt, S, despex-

tmn, .y. soboliffrum (found only «i the Grampians), and S.

cakxualum {rare), also the two Styleworts, Lcvmhookw dulm
and t- Sondai.

Systematic botanists regard tbe StyHdiac&te as very highly

dc-ve-Ii/ptd dicotyledonous plants, ^ome authorities ranking the

family next to the Coinpositaa, In both these families, insect

pollination appears to be highly specialized.

The famous Ferdinand von Mueller gave considerable attention

to Australian Siylniwme, and listed approximately 100 species,

the majority being native to Western Australia. His Icftnofjruphy

of these plants was, unfortunately, never completed, the First

J~)«cade- only being published, with detailed figures of ten species.

EXCURSION TO CROYDON AND ft I HUWOOD
By T. S. Hart, Croydon.

About rne member* met at Croydon lot the morning excursion on October
-4, 1947, and proceeded to Rays water Road, near the main road bridge, where
there is a fine natural avenue mostly of Silver-leaf Stringylwrk (?inro/yf>lus

cinprea. var. mu-ttiflora of some, or E. cefhvlocnrfia for those who consider

it 2 g0<)d jjWtfeO- Thesu trees occur alnn^ a. low terrace m du* Croydon
Valky and cut he easily located from a passing irain as it descends along
the hillside: the bluish colour makes them readily observable.

Tinning aciQss grass paddocks toward tbe tailway. we found conditions

very wet underfoot from earlier shower*, and rain soon started attain.

increasing in intensity so that further observations were difficult. Special

loeal features included abundant plants of a Plat pea, contirmply iteg&pdoS
as a. trailing form of l^atyhbium fn-rmosutn, hut vr^ry different in aspect

from the more typical shrubby form of this species as seen near Baiaudak.
The two plants called Acacip jimiptrino were also seen; the typical tomi

a shrub of n few feet, with pale flowers in autumn and winter the other
the variety Brownn (-or Acaaa Rrottmii as a distinct species:}, which is a

tow-spteadiiig growih with bright yellow flowers in spring.
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FE APPEARANCE OF A "LOST" ORCHfD
(Prasophylhtm brachystuchyum Liiidl,)

By W\ H. Nicholas. Melbourne.

The writer has long sought this diminutive and comparatively

rare orchid m Victoria—but in vain I Specimens claimed to be

Lindley's plant had been collected in three localities, viz.. Green

Gully, near Newstead; Ringwood; Croydon

Specimens in the National Hed>ariurtt, Melbourne (coIlectors
r

Gustav Weindorfer and Dr. C. S. Sutton) are from "Green Gully.

near Newstead." Jn The Orchids of Victoria (1£. E. Pescott,

1928, p 37), Ringwood is cited 4s a habitat, while Dr. Rogers

records a specimen from near Croydon (see Rogers' collection of

Miss Rosa Fiveash's orchid paintings in the University Museum,
Adelaide} . Dr. Rogers Croydon specimen was referred (0 in a

letter that I had from him, and I have also viewed Miss Fiveash's

pa»nt»ng. Dr. Rogers made ic pJaiu in his communication that the

name he had given this specimen [ which he personally collected)

was tentative only. He was always sceptical concerning the

existence of P In'achystachynm as a valid species,

A critical examination oi Newstead material proved every speci-

men to he P. nigricans R.Br., and the Ringwood specimens are

undoubtedly P. dtspectans Hk.f.—the exact spot of collecting was
diligently combed and Hooker's species was found co be the only

Prasophylhon in evidence; it occurred in great abundaucc. The
Croydon collection (a solitary example) is also P. derpectauj. Jn
flowers of this specimen the labella (in every instance) possess

sharply serrate lateral margins; but this, feature is not at all

unusual in the species, although generally found only in individual

blooms, Thus, all mainland records of P. hrachyxtochyum must
be discredited.

Authentic specimens of Prasop.hyfhtm brachystacltynm have not

beets collected, as far as I am aware, since the days oi Ronald
Gunn—that veiy thorough collector of Tasmanian plants. Rodway
(Tas. PL, 1903, p. 194) records the following habitats for this litOe

Cfiwpleswm: "Waterworks (Hobart) , Kingston; Circular Head
and Rocky Cape," [Circular Head ft the Type locality.)

Mr. Harold Trethewie, of Stanley, found excellent material of
the true P. brnchystachyam in his district during 1946- He writes;

'Tn the field it is often mistaken for P. Archcri Hk.f. owing to its

short spike of flowers."

P. Archcri avuf P.. bi'iuhysfitcliyum are outwardly very similar,

the very brief flower spike being a salient characteristic pi both
species; bwt the labelktm and column appendages of P. <4\'clitiri

arc always ciliate-
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PrasophyUnm brachystachyum Lindl.

A—Typical specimen; B—Pollinia; C—Column (side view); D—Column
(from front) ; E—Petal; F—Flower; G—Flower (side view) ; H—Charac-

teristic bud. (Note definite gland-tipped lateral sepals in Figs. G, II.}
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An amended description a\ P, brae hy.sto&'tyum LindL

A slender, plant 9-12 cm high, closely allied morphologically to /V. mfum
R.Br„ but is readily T£tOgffi$&& by its »horl hpike of larger, brighter Ted

fiWers, with the lateral sepsis united at Ihcir ba«e Pfouvrs 5-9 (in my
&pec»'r|ens), green with purplish-brown markings or greenish-yellow wsth

very deep purplish and ctnusoai markiugs, with the lateral sepal.*; sometimes
almost wholly yellow (a colour given in the ongiaal description). Dvrjmi
sepal cucuhate, acute or acuminate; lateral sepals broad-lanceolate, connate
at the base, sometimes with tnuli green glands at the apices (apparent in

bud-stage, disappearing at maturity in most (lowers). Pctafs lanceoiate-

acuminatc. Lahflhm articulate on 9 short basal projection of the column,
thick and fWhy, lanceolate, curved, margins nipte entire; callous part not
prominently raised, but continuing to the tip, channelled from the base
upwards, tij> acute. Column appendages comparatively large, bifid- An titer

pvittt short.

FLytfcrixtj : March, April, May
DittriOutipu , Tasmania f Waterworks at Hohart; Kingston ; Circular

Head, embracing Stanley; Kocky Cape; Hampshire Hills)-

MEISSNER OR MHSNER?
In the Naturalist for April* 1943 i.'LIX, p. 2\2) t I discussed the ftpdlalg

of the surname of Karl Vricrlrich MciRuc*, famous- botanist of Bask.
Switzerland {180018741 and concluded that it shxuikl Ue spelt with a single

'V*-»ot with double "s'
v

, as "was done by Beolham, Mueller, and succeeding
Australian botanists. Now, I am inclined to doubt that my case is so
"clear -cut and unassailable" for a return to the single "V.
Mt. S. T. Blake, in a recent letter from the Brisbane Herbarium, says:

''There is a footnote on page . oi Be Oitdottes Prodromits, XV (1), which
reads, 'Ahctoie C- F. Afrissurr prof. Bosil, {ohm mtvrrfclt Mcisticr) ,'

This in surely proof enough that the double V is correct.'
1

I am afraid my
previous searches through literature in this Connection were superficial,

since J missed Mr, Blake's reference and. also failed to consult the obitttaiy

•notice for Professor Mcisner in the Journal of Botany (XtTv 1874, f»- 191),

which begins thus: "Karl Friedrich Meisner, or. EA he recently spelt his

rtPime, Mefssner," etc.

Consultation of Meaner'* first important publication, Monographic
Generis Polycom Prodrome* (*1B26) discloses that, he was then spelling his

name with a singk 'V; so apparcutly, a> the Jvuttkd nf Bottmy sudors.
Meaner altered the spelling- himself later in life—why, we shall probably
never know. Jf anyonr deliberateJy changes the spelling of his name, then

1 Suppose that we have no choice but to perpetuate the emendation; ;.o

Mcissner (with a second "5") must henceforth be adopted. No alteration

to. our Australian Census i« involved, Ihtjusc rhir- form was wed by
ticntham and Mueller. t ^ Wii-us.

POMADERRtS MATERIAL URGENTLY HEEDED
Mr N. A, Wakefield, State School, C*nn "River (via Orho&l) writes:

*T arn anxiouv la obtain Pomatfcrrit specimen* (from anywhere -in Aus-
tralasia), dried or preferably fresh, and. if possible, at the ilage whete the

flowers are ;ust opening and ata> when the fruits are just mature The
Victorian material I need particularly is of P. rt-u^-ophyt/a, P. szhrrpanaa,
P. vaccPtiifoUt, P ledifolt* (so called) forms. P. phyfie'dotin form; ; arid,

otherwise, I would be most interested in. any specimens coWevteu in north-

eastern New South Wales or Queensland"
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NATURAL MISTORV OF A GHOST TOWN

iiv Lm>kfl Gilbert, Nabiac. N".5AV.

Australia, Irkc mCtft «>ih<r countries, has its. share oi no-called ''ghwt

towW—jdace? pace famed for nutans wealth, but now almost ">r tthjslly

deferred- Such places, with their history, rtjlfa WW silence, have a fascina-

tion all theil' OW*
About ten mile* west oi GlWxgter, N.5.W., nestling in the mountains,

is tie inial! town o\ C-opetand Once- it was a thriving ^old-nuning centre

w»lb y'mie two thousand people seeking a Jiving Jn III* foresl by munnj;

ftir alluvial or n.et gold, according to Uicir means. Now, the pursuit of

gold bdflnei mainly fctt the p&s1—Ih* thousands, are £One, so have the eleven

hotels, artd of the hundred or so jHftpte who remain, few do much gold

jerkin*.

in its piiuTC, during" the "eighties and 'nineties, Copeland's iields poured out

-much gold, both in <juaiu and as the raw metal; but now, although

pecuniaty wealth may not he plentiful., there is abundant wealth still available

to ihf naturalist. Hie town, with its one main street, is set amid beautiful

surroundings. Very Meep atones tise on either side, and along the valley

between are a pretty creeks the road and a few buildings, including a school

erected in the bite 'seventies. Paftbej* up tit* slopes on either side, and
up the creek-bed;. i& deuse rain forest, while *t the very tops of the slopes,

where the soil is not so rieh and the location more exposed, is hardwood
rarest. Of lh«e two vegetation*.! types the vain forest provides the more
interest It would $cem that the settlement itself was built in an area

cleared ot the same dense vegetation which is now gradually regaining Us
lost givjnd
Being clone to the Baroirgtou area. Gruelaud has )w:rtf>ds oi intense

cold dtiriug winter, when snow "feeds the Bautngton River; it receives

about 40 inrbet oi rain a year, which favours the development of -rain

forests. One of the IfcOJfl occupations of the town's present-day population

is the production of citrus fruit, and sonic very line orchards are growing
on the very steep slope? cleared oi rain forest. Apples are produced on
"the topv 1

' Many of th* lemon, cvnnge and mandarin trees arc very old

—some perhaps 50 or 60 years—and are covered with Hcheite and climbing
(ems (Cycfafhot'ts sp). Scattered among trees of the nol-so-wetl-kept

orchards grow Cassia austrolis. Pimefmt frgusirwa (.which tlic locals say
is a good substitute f<>r iwine), fhluhfysani nlhu:anA> //, bins f-fMit.jr) find

Honujltnithus popntneus- Around the edges of such orchards the rain forest

slowly taWcs Sank its ground mid engulfs the bordering trees. Tt is interest-

ing to flote thai such tre-e^, once surrounded by the forest, seem to* bear
sweeter irud add are unaffected by &uch diseases as red stale. However,
these trees do nnt bear as hcavilv as those still in the open.

The more valuable 'softwoods* must have been veiy plentiful here once.
for rhr last of the hotel* to be demolished yielded weatherboards marie of

Red Cedar {Ccdnta austraiis'). Brown Beech is not so plentifully repre-
sented, Lot ii present wiih Rosewood. To-day. hardwood is lumbered chiefly

on "the tops'*—woods like white mahc^rany. turpentine, blue gum, Ean&t*

fruited grey gum, and omers, It would seem that at least two beautiful Red
Cedar trees at Cuneland will not feel the axe—these arc vct>- conspicuous,
because all round thorn has been cleared, fu ihe early days ihey were used as

hitching ]*osts for horses, and the wood has now gTown over ntmvrhu*
horse-shoes, nails, rin^s, etc., hammered into them long- ago; it would be
courting disaster to mill them 1

.

All day long the sounds of hcll-mrd* tinkle, while the lunger call of the

whip-bird is almost a$ constant, From the close hardwood COTOfiA come
tlie crying call* o( koala hears as ihev are swayed to and fro In the trees.

Tt would seem, too, that there is a hirnl which mimic* (he koala—possibly
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the Jyie-btid—because the "bears" aye by no mean* plentiful, yei one c>f ic*>

hears the crying sound from a number uf different truarrerv, and these

arc by no means FivcdV iivas jr*viiag the unpreisioii that I bird, or birds,

jnove* from place 10 place nuking the *antc sound *s tl'C marsupials.

Oilier birds frequenting the rain forests are parrots of various Vnicls, flock

pigeon*, i, which tome into the forests when brush figs are ripe), wunga
pigeons and smth turkeys.

Where, the creek rum through rain forest the scene is very beautiful,

and one morning a lyre-bird was seen making Us way very hurriedly over.

stone*; in the creek-bed. It t* never *afc to wander far from any of the

tMc^s m Ccpetend, whether through forest ot m the more open areas,

because of the vast number of abandoned digging; everywhere Some are

perpendicular shafts, now rilled with water and snake-ridden; some arc

fthallow excavations, others great depfchyiotib, while irr c*laces the edges
nf Hie road and tracks nre undermined. These old diggings, when over-

grown with tantana or vines (Smitax, I'itis, Stcphtinia, etc.), are perleci

traps, and there hsve been losses of slock because of them, Ticks and
leeches al certain trmes of the year cause farther difficulty.

Some very firjf *;perwnen tree* arc to be seen along the crock—a. Brush
VVjljra {Geijwt safaifolio) . "Australian Fiangrtpatmi" iHymcnospvrmn
flavunt^, Sandpaper Pig (FtVn\s sf/plutnocxrpn), Bru»h fV«>r (Triilattia

ctmffrtft') , Red Cedar (CrdrrAj aitstrolh), and many others. Growing
ftittQIIgM stones afonn the watcr-cour*v. were many ferns

—

Adwttittv^
Dr-toptcnx. Aihyr\i\ni etc, and Cunjevot Lilies (Ahcnsia. macrorthtca),
with their Rrntt hastate leave* and jeTCcnith-ytllow spatbes, .Stinging Trees

(ItifiortM jridrtu i are also in evidence, while the usual great colonies of
epiphytic orchids, turn as Dwdrobiuttt- spcfiostmt, are abundant overhead.

Mosl ot the trees become overgrown with h'toycllaria indiea, Ctitcru>~

fslf.tirtUt ryttfoouti, -S"»»i7*>.t nushfihs, CIfft$fit (jlyrmttidfT or similar plant;,

and among the smaller terrestrials are .great numbers of fungi and masses,
Only otic colony oi Mistletoe was seen, and ihis was LertmtAlil ttftp&iSCti

Some oi the larger old shafts are most interesting—the forest is gradually
closing In on these, with their ^icitt heaps of ore, twiited rails and upturned
trucks nearhv. One such shaft was j horizontal one leading into the

mountain* and through this blew an icy blast atony the dan*p tunnel. At
the front were tow of ore ^listeninsr with iron pyrites. Apparently the

ree( gold in places was washed oat during the course of that to become
alluvial gold farther down the v«Hcy—even now <acc/u1 investigation of

the content* of cracks in stones of Ihe creeV-bed may yield a lew grains
after careful panning- I31.lv of water is the main trouble

At certain times of the year dingoes hrrwl tn their dozens around the

old settlement, and llio/e are a few fores. Possum? .ire not so plentiful as

they used to he. nor are the smalt wallabies, but rabbits have taken cotnrol

of cleared areas »tyw ^rom 'be rawt forests

White Cedan {Mctte ozed^rach, var, msiralosia?) l>avc sontotimc* caused
ccucern in maw artas, The fruits art powomoiw, yui are eaten by the

Rlack Magpie. These birds often Sequent pig pens* and cither excrete

ur di^tnge the beihet of white i^dar in tlvese pens, leaving them 1o "be

ea^ert t«y ihe pigs, which die very soon utter, Childftn easing such hemes
have bee»> made seriously ill, It \vould seem that magpies can consume
the outer ftt!?h of Ihe fruit, hut not the actual seed.

C'cpeltmd, with its rhanmnjr .reentry, provided the settuip ^or the film

fliih of Hotv many years aj;o and. Uter. RangU Rizvr wa-? filmed m the

vidnhr , in any case, whelher the elusive go\\l he re-discovered there Ui

riitatmty or tiot. 1Kb little rnwn with it? mern'tties aiul wealth in natural

history can still provide noe with delight and J recommend it. tn all nature

lovers. In conchision. I shcuild like ro acknowledge valuable assistance

obtained frum Mr Jack Dtthrey u) Nabtac.
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THE CLASSIFICATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF BUTTERFLIES

By A Wi Jiuiij^Sj National Museum, McJboui ik.

Position- xu ike Anivni! Kiw-gdvw

Phylum; Arthropoda (jointed moving foodies).

Class ; Instda.
Subclass: Apicryijota (iud. Thyscmuva

} Profritvo-
f
Citllnnboh).

Subulasfi: Ptcfyyofp.

Order. L^pideptem. Sub-Order; J-Ictct-vccnt (Moths).
Sub-Order: tttwpa?occi-o (Butterflies).

PamiHcs oj Phapaioccra;

(1) pQpihoiuda^

{2) Pierufct.

(3) Danaidac,

C4j .NymphoHdac.
(5) Spfyridae.

(6) BrycimdOiT.

(?) Aitiathnsidae.

(8) Lycaenidnc.

(9) Hespwdfic*

Swallow Tails,

Whites and Yellows.

Da-naids.

Nympha.
Brown*
Erycmids-
Owls.
Blue, Coppers and Hah-strcaks.

Skippers and Darters.'

Typicul JAfc HutoHes

PapMonidne : Egg usually round, deposited singly. Larva, usually larger

at anterior end, often with fleshy spines Pupa, attached

by taj] and centra! girdle.

Pic.idftc; Pg'gs often laid in groups, higher than broad. Larva may
Or may not be gregarious, cylindrical, usually with scat-

tered fine hairs. Pupa, attached by tail and -centra* girdle.

Dwwkiac : J£gg rounded, laid singiy. Larva, with Jong fleshy fila-

ments, l);>dy striped, Pupa, suspended by tail, often

metallic in colour.

Nyntphaiidac : Egg' roiindc*d
(
ribbed, laid. singly. Larva, cylindrical, with

numerous branched spines, rarely gregarious. Pupa, often

spiny, susjvended by tail.

Satyridw: Keg rounded, laid singly. Larva, cylindrical! head and

tail bifidt body '.surface rough. Pupa. usually green or

brown, suspended hy tail.

Erycinidac: Life history not known. ,.- > ,

Aviirtffmsitfac ; Life history not definitely known..

Lycaandac : Egg laid singly or in groups, rounded and nbberi o<- pitied.

Larva, flat, slug-like, deeply segmented, possesses sccrctor

glands at ana! extremity which exude sweet substance so

that larvae arc often attended by ants, may even occur in

ants' nests. Feed by night and hide during day. Pupa,

attached by tail and central girdle,, without prominences,

sometimes also attended by ants.

ff-fikptfkl.ttfi. Kgg large and round, may be smooth or ribbed. Larva,

cylindrical, usually smooth or with very fine hairs : shel-

ters within folded leaves which it draws together with

silk. Pupa, long, with a "cap" or operculum; attached by
tail, in some also wttb ',\ centra) girdle., and found in

similar .situations as the larva.-
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HuttfrjUes

Most Australian species occur within the coastal belt, the mitmhrr incr^i*"-*

inu as one gtoGS farther north, A tew species arc alpine onlj, others Jrcu,ueni

the diy interior, several are essentially Coastal. Forest ami jungle eonnuy
harbour by far the greatest number Jit Victotitf thv'e are nearly 100
Species, and in Australia (with subspecies) over 400, Males often report

to -hilltopa or open flacks; females may he i outlet only near the food iilam.

There may he ft single brood. Of several during the year. A tvpneics m
Queensland, which also occur* in Victoria, may have two or even thrtt
broods in the northern State hut only blip in Victoria. Many h»cc»C$, how-
ever, have a defmiic sjtrflrg and autumn brood,

"EDIBLE PLANTS IN NORTH QUEENSLAND"

A brochure under the above title is a very valuable recent addition to

our seamy knowledge n» the economic propotics of Austialiau plants. The
authors, Club nvml>er Dr. Tf , P{c| IftTi C B and S. E, Stephen*, well
known members of the North (v>occ»sland Naturalists' Qiih, stale that muih
of their information has been "collected Irom aboriginal inhabitant; of the

area and confirmed by trial." (Wc are relieved, tor the authors' sake, that

<!9<h rccij* was "confirmed"')
A list of 295 plants is divided into six section 1

;, ihe contents of each beinti

arranged systematically under families, ""the sections are;

1. One hundred and hlty-cight plants known to the authors to U: edible

without any treatment, or with only simple cooking.

2. Plants known to the authors to he edible after preparation such as

soaking, roasting and pounding. | Surely, not "toasting, pounding and
washing' as mentioned, in thai, order, by the authors-]

.3. Plants known to he eaten ill times of famine. These cuinain uiimen-

.
tioned poisonous principles removed by the* al'orc-meiiUoned treatment.

4. Plants reported to be edible, but of which the authors have had no
experience.

5*. Edible plants commonly cultivated and often round wild \\\ the tropics.

such as sue,ar-eanc. tomato, taro, sweet potato, various beans, rice, ctc-

f
j. Plants reported edible by other authorities, but kttown to*- the authors

as p^ivmoit* (the Finder Cherry has been known to cau>c bliudue^K

Until recently, India was almost «u'lf -supporting in food, bin" hflfl now
practically ceased e.\*|x>riiri(*. and heeouie an importer Since a dapgeruu*-

pos^tioM is developing '" world food production, any information on saifh

problems is of value.

Priced at 2/-, the brochure contains twenty pajres oi considerable mtcrcM
lo moruhers, and is obtainable from Mr J. Wye, "Lnrhuivsi /' 253 Shci idan

Street, C3itiis. rs'oith Queensland.
P. P. Mokkis.

JUNIOR EXCURSION TO KEfLOR

On Saturday, June 19. .seventy members, and friends were conveyed iu

tun ears and Mtv Fjscb's truck to Kcitor, where lunch wa< enjoyed at

A model Bridge before journeying to the eaves. Thereafter the juniors,

armed with hammer-., mid picks found some inlci'cMing fosiiK inclndjnft

lamp-she^s and sea-ur< hiiu, Tuirlier they had examined a rolony of mud
wasps.

M. E. Fkizame, Hon. Sec, Hawthorn Junior F N.C.
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BAG-MOTHS ATTACKED ay $M*lK£-TlTS

Tt is commonly concluded that caterpillars oi the \vi&- or case-moth <lu

tifrt. move about dunne, nnd-wjnler. My observation^ however, fait to bear

out that suupoiiiion Tilt fu'it week in July. 1943, was singularly cold and

gusty, yet III ni v gawl.ti at Toorak, Victoria, 1 hud ample ovf(!en»:e of the

ability of the ratcr|iill;ir4 to travel Freely. Oit uue ocefrsion 1 transposed

;. east? of rsatmderV Hau-ou.nh. at the thrce-ycar-old stage,. from a Crataegus

to a L'oprO'Suty, a distance t)i sonic rive feci or more, The following day 1

observed thai the caterpillar had returned to its original position on the

Crataegus, at a height of, suy. six fe-n. A two-year caterpillar has moved
•ts ot.se several i'eet holier on a lea Acs? oab-applc tree. There is. therefore,

no doubt ol t)>€ ability oi the raUTpillats ffi •cfialige their |KiMtinn even in

the coldest Melbourne winter

It wa.s interesting to see tht Eastern Shrike-Tit (FalruiKuhuK frovtutnt)

attempting to extract the caterpillars from their eases, during the .same

month. A. .pair of these turd* made very determined tlfortS '01 UeOi'ly a**'

boor to peek too cases to pieces. The snap OJ lljffr foeata could be hcaa-1

for lttft)4 ui 3tnticc, but while I could .not rcL whether or urn they were

successful, f could see. that the lower end oi title case was open, and U the

caterpillar was injured by the onslaug-H Ol' the birds, it would fed! to the

bottom of lite case, whence it could easily be extracted by the bird's bfldt

On a more recent morning,, two Shrike- Tir;- attacked two "Bags'" on my
Prunus true. These three-year-old moths were the survivals oi a hatching

in my garden duiing tilt sijrlilg gj 19*15. and t nSo ih&D under nl*Fer*-Ati»Hi

doping to set" Hiinther hnfthtOK This ye.ir The Shrike-Tits attacked

vi^rmisK for nearly an hour and then Hew asvay When I examined the

Bags,, I found thai they were grayed and .spit: down ocjc side .and itmi rhc

caterpillars hud "flown" away with the bird*

LVNETTH YofVi.,

MYSTERY WINTER WAUK
On Saturday, June fed, a full biis Tlnad of member* attended the outing to

tile Slate Foreo Reserve at TonirnheJ: (north of Tynong) and enjoyed <*

dolighrfu*. walk in showery condition*; for about si* miles.

Althoue/h ihc*foresl had been repeatedly burnt and the tirolicr extensively

mifed. many rCJfeft of loruicr forest "gtantv" i email nrd. Mountain Grey
Gum (il. iiciiMCGiyr) wa.c the dominant tree, mingling variously wilh c
ohiiqurt, K, scrtbra, f:. tnminati.s, S. dives and /; ratiittUt, while 11. rcphvl;?-

cdrPa was iriore. at hoitie or. swampy ground,

Where the forest cover was 'ight, PMhfluwa iwtjustiffifia, P scohra, P.

fTirmnV, P. jimipcrwn and Beit&xttt collijut hud grown profusely and in mOi
a delightful '^ardeu" that the -or»ny wa> shr*-y it vy-fc* not s|>iini»tiir»c

The Kosy fTeailvmynlR, just showing flowers ou the northern skip?- rff

Mt. Tovvt, preferred the edge ol the road cutting..

'J'his district is notable lor the widespread Oeenrrciue Of tm: 0thCPv/l«4

^•rV Juiraiii'L-d PntttnotUi vVciiitiot fui found at ib'hest alou^ Snell's Ko,id

and also a* the westward record ot Acan'a hot rycrfifw t(t. of which but a

single plant was noticed.

Acactas were repreiented by twelve species white, sut^mtngly, only

occasional orcru'd plants were seen, witht.ut flower*.

Smaller turds wen: fairly plentiful. beiitB t^rtKiiiarly grigaittoii*» in one
llowin'np. enc'alypl $*rt a pair of Wedge-tailed T.aRles were. Acen sonrin^t

a* rhe psrty "de-bussed"

coi,..\ r. Lewis.
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WHAT. WHERE AND WHEK
Qrnrrrxl El cu rtic n > :

Saturday, Septcynbci )l—Botanic Gardens. Subject "Austrian Tret'?,

spring" (third 01 series for beginners and visitors j Leader . Mr P.
Hubby. Meet at main sate ("F"), at Herbarium entrance to Garden*,
2.30 u-m.

Saturday, September ]8—VaMghan. Subject : ''Fairy VVaxflower." Lender !

Mr. Ivo C Hammer Caldci wood's parlour Ctitocll leaves Batman Avenur
*U0 sum; IRO-mde trip. Arrive Vautflian, via Oayiobiortl^ fur piem<
lunch ; botanic walk through area ; rejoin i'.oacJi at Frycrstown ; ten

before 5 p.m., when coach leaves on return via Chewtoo and Kyneton.
Wring two meals. Reserved seat preliminary IxjokmRS, 17/6 return,

muj;t he confirmed on or hefore Sept ]$ with Mt, H Stewart. J4 Bjy-
"view Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel, FU022, E*t. 457) , otherwise hooking*
cancelled. Six seats available for junior members at 10/- return.

Suiidayj September 20— Kalorama. Subject- "Elementary Botany for

juniors and Beginners " Leader: Mr. Frank Cliild. Train Irom Flinders
Street 9.15 am to Croydon, ihcuee bus to Montrose; leader wilt meet
party at ''Old Mountain Road/' Montrose. Wring two meals

Thursday September 39 to Sunday, October 3—Four -day excursion to

Rwshwortli. Subject . "Botanical and General Nature Survey of Dis-

I net/' Leader; Mr. J. Ros Garnet. Bus will leave Spencer Street
(opposite M.&MBWj at 9.15 a vn, Accommodation nas been arranged.

Saturday, October 2— Montrose t° Mt Evelyn. Subjects* General Flower-
ing Plants and Bird* of Area, header: Mr, T. S, Hart. M,A. Train
from Flinders Street 10 1U a.m. to Croydon, thence service but 1l»

Montrose, walk in Mt. Evelyn reserve. Bring two mealt,.

Saturday, October 9— Plenty Gorge Invitation to all members by Ccologs
and Botany Groups, who will Act as leaders. Train 9,5 a.m. From
Prince* Bridge to South MoratiR : cliaup.c a» Tlioinaxtown (or 1.20 p.m.

from Spencer Street). Locality Iras a special botanical interest. Brtu&
two meals.

5peciol Aitnauncemenl:

October 19 to 21 (Tuesday to Thursday inclusive}—Three-day Australian
Nature Exhibition at Hawthorn Town Hall Active .assistance of every
member desired to ensure success of Exhibition. Director Mr. A, J,

Swaby (Tel. XW 2559). 17 Avondalc Street, Hampton.

Group Fixtures:

Saturday, September \H—Botany Group excursion, Particulars at Group
monthly meeting.

Monday, September 21—Botany (iroup. Uoyal Society '.5 Hall. 8 pro. Sub-
ject: "Esolated Communities and Steppe Flora'

1
{or alternative '-.;<'•-<.-

iy arrangement).
Friday, October \—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 745 pin.

Particulars from Hon. Sec. ol Group, Miss W. Taylor, 13 jolimonl
Square, Jolimont QZ (or from Tel. wASWji

Tuesday, October 5—Geology Group. Koval Society's Hall, & pin Suh-
]«*! Preliminary to a Review o* the Melbourne District Geology-

Thursday. October 7—Wildflower Garden Group. Koyal Society's Hall X
JMfL New members cordially invited to join,

A. A^ BAKER,
Excursion Secretary.

53 Carlisle St , Preston, N.IR.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting" of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, September 13, 1948. The President, Mr.

J. Ros Garnet, and more than 200 members attended Apologies

for non-attendance were received from Miss Itta Watson, Miss
M. L. Wigan, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hanks, Mr. P. Crosbie Morri-

son, Miss Florence Smith and Mrs, Cochrane, all of whom were
attending the R.A.O.U. Conference in Western Australia.

The President drew attention to Mrs, Blanche E. Miller's recent

death, and members stood in silence for a moment as a mark of

respect to her memory.
It was announced that the Gould League is shortly to puWUb

a booklet of 32 pages (price 6d.) and the Hon. Secretary of the

League has offered to reserve a number of these for F.N-C
numbers.
The Rev. H. M. R. Rupp from Northbridge, N.S.W., Mr.

Noel Learmomh from Portland and Mr. H. Best were cordiaMy

welcomed to the meeting.

Mr. Swahy spoke regarding the Show during October, and again

appealed for helpers. The President announced the resignation

of Mr. A. Baker as Secretary of the Excursions Committee; Mr.
H. C, E. Stewart would act as Secretary for the time being, hut

it was intended to form a larger Committee than previously in

order to spread the work. Several members had offered assistance.

The following were elected as Ordinary Members; Mrs. E. K
Lording and Mrs. Anne Macky; and as Interstate Member; Mr.

John Young.
The following nominations for membership were received

—

Ordinary; Mr. Tarlton Ravinent, S Bath St., Sandringham. S.8;

Mr T, E. George, 17 Ashlev St., Reservoir, N.19. and Mr. A. H.
Bradfield, 83 Kent St., Ascot Vale. Country: Mr. B. B. Given,

Box 305 P.O. Hamilton, Vic.

NATURE NOTES

The President reported having received from a correspondent

the interesting news that wombats were still lo be seen at Wattle
Park.

Miss Adams had heard a Tawny Frogmouth calling at about 11

p.m. from a Moreton Bay Fig-tree in Cbarnwood Groi-e, St. Kilda,
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"GREEN GOLD"
The principal subject for the evening was thfc screening nf a

recent Forests Coiruni^ion film under the above title. This por-

trayed, in natural colour, the various branches of the Commis-
sion's activity—mountain road-making, fire-fighting, re-afforchla-

tion, work at the CreswicJc training school, etc. It was followed
with great interest by members, and a hearty vote of thanks was
accorded the Commission through Mr Mervyn Bill, who intro-

duced and Mipervised this excellent lilm (moved by Mr. J. H.
Willis, seconded by Dr. HL Chattaway}.

MOELtER COMMEMORATIVE STAMP
On Hiis very day, a special postage stamp commemorating

Baron von Mueller's life and work had been issued by the Post-
mastei'General, and, in honour of the Baron, his friends Mr.
R Best and Rev, H, M, R. Rupp had been invited to address
the meeting,

Mr. Beat had hrsr heard of the Baron in 1874, while at school

in Germany; but it was not until 18o7 that he met the gveat scientist

in Melbourne^ vvhen Baron von Mueller was elected to the Com-
mittee of the German Club. Mr. Best spoke of the Baron's kindli-

ness—iwt only in material things, hut also in giving generously

of his time, knowledge and spiritual help. He. gave intimate

details of the botanist's declining years, which were too often

saddened with official difficulties, and, with a savouring of humour*
showed us "Mueller, tfic Man."
Rev Rupp told os how his fii^t meeting with Baron von Mueller

went back to 1S92, when he was a University undergraduate. Jle

had a letter of introduction tn the Baron from the Rev, J Brace-

bridge Wilsnn, and was overwhelmed with the help and encourage-

ment received. The Baron did an immense amount of work,
writing" in English. German, French or Latin, and was never

tired of extolling the glories of our Australian flora

EXHIBITS

Mr. H. Stewart: Ophicgloisnm corio<&m3 "Adders-tongue, from Huntiy
Norlh (near Bcntligo)-

Mr. Iv Atkins : Plants in bloom from Botanic Gardenr,

—

Acacia tyavn-

phyftfi, A. tmicUcllu. A. vcrmaftua r Baitera scssitiflora / Comftu'rsonia Fvtiseri,

Gh<hitfwn Ftf$fa$H>Ai (foliage), MUrotn-yrtus cifiotu$
3
PHtaxpormn bisofofi

Pamadi-rrix clhpttca- and Pultcttcca daphnoides.
Mr, H. P. Dickens: Twenty specimens! of Ferns collected l>v John Barker,

1838

Messrs. C. Fr<:nd» and R. Bury: 15 native plants cultivated in Maranoa
Garden*.
Mr. R. S. Savage; Melaleuca "pseudo-in cava," Koroma "tutcat' Pttthm&a

strkta,
Mr. C. J. Gafcriti: Series of opercuta, witn cor responding $|&U$, from

various localities, including

—

Polinucx cfidymus Chctn. (Vic.), P. comats
Lam. (Vicj, Tnrko pctiolatits SbVv (Qld.), Tmbo jmirdani Kicuvt (W.
Aust) and Rostettoria dcticatula Nevill (Persian Gulf).
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Mr. Alan N. Carter: Mutton-fish shells

—

tiaiiatis anstralis, Gmel. (N.Z.),
H. virtjinrv Gmel. (N.Z,), H. iris Martyn (N.Z.), H. cyciobatcs Peron
(S.A.), H. nacvosa imprabula. Iredalu (S.A.), FI, osinina I-inne (Qld.)
and H. scalaris Leach (W.A.).
Mr. R. C. Kershaw: Specimens of land shells, including

—

Achatina acuta

Fcr. (Mauritius), A. zebra Chcm. (Sth. Africa), Therslies senncastanca
Pfr. (New Britain), T. silvanl Pet. (Solomons), Fyihia albovaricosus Pn\
(Solomons). Auricula midar Linne (Nth. Australia), Bulimus dccollattts

t Bermuda). Papitina boivini Pet. (Solomons), Paryphatita atramentaria

Shutt. (Lome. Vic.) and P. compacta Cox and Hedley (Lome, Vic).
Mr. J. H. Willis {on behalf of National Herbarium) : Various relics

of Baron von Mueller
t
including the Certificates of Knighthood (K.C.M.G.),

Barony ( Wiirttemberg), and Legion of Honour (France), the Clarke Medal,
Box -wood printing blocks, early personal notebooks, and sundry photo-

graphs,
Mr, H. Best: Sculptured bronze tankard from Munich, bearing the fol-

lowing inscription —"Von M. F. Bahse an Baron Mueller, April 1889-"

Mr, G. M, Bryning; Four- and five-leaved clovers,

BRITISH NATIVE FLOWERING PLANTS
(A Review)

From the earliest times when the first hcrbals were formulated, until

today, the number and scope of works on the botany of Great Britain have
been legion. Yet. strangely, no complete sequence of illustrations (uniformly
treated and with appropriate dissections) of the British flora is known to

us. Consequently, Stella Ross-Craig, f.l.s., of the Herbarium, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew* has set out to provide a standard set of line drawings of all

the accepted native plants of the British Isles—a formidable venture when
more than 1,500 species have to be considered. The first two parts of this

work, which will take several years to complete, have just been issued by
the publishers, G. Bell and Sons Ltd.., London, under the title Drawings of
British Plants. Part I comprises 39 examples of Rannnculaccac. and Part
II illustrates Bcrbcridaccac, Papavcraceac* and Fumariaccac, represented

by 22 plates.

MtftJl Ross-Craig's graphic skill is of a high order, combining a judicious-

blend of artistic perception with accurate observation and delineation of

the subject treated. The structural parts are so clearly shown that descrip-

tions are superfluous. Where warranted, many plants have their under-

ground parts outlined, whilst aquatic subjects, for example the several

Crowfoots and Water-lilies, are deftly figured with the addition of a few
lines to leave no doubt as to their habitat. Moreover, subtle specific dif-

ferences of such plants as Thaftctrum (the Meadow Rues) and Fnmaria,
are made so plain in the drawings that one does not need to wade laboriously

through any detailed verbiage.

Australians will recognize some species that have been introduced and
cultivated here, others have become escapees or even pests. The very first

illustration, the familiar and much-loved "Traveller's Joy" {Clematis

I'italbet), expresses a happy augury for the quality we can expect from
Stella Ross-Craig, in the large number of plants she has essayed to figure.

hi a foreword. Sir Edward Salisbury, F.R.S., Director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kcw. avers that; "A flora is never completely definitive,

and from time to time the need arises for a new survey embracing the

accretions of the years. The flora of Britain, like its people* is not the

product of a single event, but of a process continuing in the present as in

the past, though varying in degree with time."

The eventual acquisition of the complete parts of these plant drawings
will form a valuable iconographical adjunct to the F.N.C. library.

H. C. E. Stewart.
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FERDINAND VON MUELLER, THE MAN
(An Address at the F.N.C. Meeting, September 13, 1948, to mark
the appearance —'that day

—

-of the Mueller Commemorative
Postage Stamp)

Bjf H. Best, St. Kilda

The task I have set myself is not to present to you Baron von
Mueller, the Scientist, for that has often been done before and
by much abler men than myself; but Baron von Mueller, the Man.

Elbert Hubbard, the American philosopher, said: "It is a fine

thing to be a great scientist, but finer still to be a great man,"
And, in my humble opinion, the 'Baron zvas a great man—great,

kind, generous, simple and essentially human, To word-paint him
for you, as I would like you to see him, I would need to have at

my command the oratory of a Demosthenes, the flowery speech

of an Alfred Deakin (or the easy-flowing descriptive language

of a Crosbie Morrison)—and
I don't think any of us have
forgotten the lovely address

Mn J. H. Willis ' delivered

before the Club on November
10, last year.

The first time I heard of

Mueller was in 1874 in Ger-
many, when, as an eleven-

year-old schoolboy in a lesson

on botany, I listened to our
teacher mention Dr. Ferdinand
Mueller, the eminent botanist

who was doing such wonder-
ful work in that far-off won-
derful country, Australia. For,

even at that time, Baron von
Mueller was well known all

over the old world as a botanist

of note. Let me quote from a

German paper of the time

:

In 1847 Mueller arrived in Australia and at once revelled in the idea

to explore the Australian flora. Without waiting for Government
assistance, he began exploring the greatest part of South Australia

—

1847-52, After travelling thousands of miles he came to Victoria, where
the then Governor, La Trobe, appointed him Government Botanist. In

1855-56, with Gregory and others, but this time assisted by the Govern-
ment, he explored the greater part of North-Western Australia and
into parts never before trodden by white men. In 1857 he was appointed
Director of the Botanic Gardens in Melbourne. As such, he founded
a Museum, into which he incorporated the extensive collection of his

plants. He also, mostly of his own means, started a Botanical Library,
spending also much of his time in introducing useful trees and flowers
into Australia, The colony also has to thank him for a most valuable

The Mueller Commemorative Stamp
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collection of oils, gummnta, paper trials of indigenous plants, renins.,

etc. etc. Alwo, as author, he made a name for himself. We have, beiore

us seven volumes of the Fmymcnta Phytograpkiae Au,strat\ao, 185$-

1871. Beside*, these, he wrote two volumes on the Australian flora,

profusely illustrated.

Bui really admirable energy he displayed in- the collection of
material for that great work, Flora Aiuiralwn<?ist oi which so far six

to seven volumes have been published by Bcotham, in collaboration with

Or. Mueller. Honour to such indefatigable endeavours?

[Horticultural Ltxihon, 1874.)

Little did T think, at thai tune, that I was ever to become a
citizen of this (to me) mysterious country where, we were told,

the trees shed their bark instead of leaves, where all the animate

carried their young in pouches, where the many multi-coloured

birds were absolutely without song, and sp forth. Little did I

think thai I was ever to become personally acquainted with this

so much admired man—thai, in years to come in Melbourne, I

was to be honoured with the task of proposing the toast at his

70th birthday. But it vame to pass. Again, I quote from a con-

temporary paper:

The hall of thr Turn Verein was the scene of a very pfcftsastt

$;tlhermfi yesterday, when the member* entertained l&rcn von Mueller
itt student fdihtOtt at a "coiiiniers" night. The chair was occupied by
Hcrr W. Wiesbaden, president of the society, and among the guests
were the German consul, Mr. Brahe, and Mr. Panton, P.M.. In the
couisc of the evening an interesting programme of vocal and invtru-

menta] otumc was rvtirtcred Ivy the orchestra and liedcitafel of the
jocicty r but the event of the occasion was the presentation to Bamn
von Mueller of 4 spjcndidiy framed and illuminated address, in which
happy allusion was made to' the coiuiUetu friendship which the Baron
had displayed to the. society during the pa** quarter of a century, to
his effort* *m the cause of tine German ottfttWIQiUj and to his distin-

guished position in the world of science. His health was then propound
by Herr Hcinnch Rest. an<:l drunk with students* honour*. In the course
of his reply, Baron von Mueller referred to the compliment paid him
as an honour beyond his deserts, and said that among other honours
which had been showered upon him was his election as a member of
the Institute of France. It w.is sad to reflect that the- Jatr M. Pa?leur
had been one of Hie warmest supporters of his election. The health
of the president was also honoured, and after other toasts the gathering
dispersed.

The large Tww t'crem Hall was crowded out; many of Mel-
bourne's notabilities, were present—and I must admit I felt very
proud of myself that night In his reply to the toast, the Baron
referred to many interesting episodes dl his eventful travellings

all' over Australia, and raid great stress upon the tact, that he was
elected a Member of the Pasteur Institute—a much coveted honour
by scientists—and that the gieat Pasteur himself had nominated
him,

The first time I met the Baron personally was at a Smoke Night
of the now defunct Tztrn Vrrein, German Gymnastic Club, late
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in '87. when T was introduced to him as the latest addition to the

Committee. Shoitly after that I was deptued by my Committee
to interview the Baron regarding a Christmas tree, and this led

to my first visit to the Baron's humble home m Arnold Street,

South Yarra. The furennner of many others, this visit, at first,

was nor. looked upon with much favour by the Baron's factotum,

George, or
t
as the Baron called him, "Shorshc.'' But it was not

very long ee'e 1 was received with a smile and the aside, "I'll have

a nice cup of coffee ready before you go, Sir f" As he confided later

on to me. "I thought you also were one of those people who conic

often, bring nothing and take a lot away." I felt flattered!

The Baron* wants were very simple, very simple indeed. He
thought of nothing else but his Department and his bdoved science.

He paid very little, attention to his |Kx&mal appearance. His dress-

snit was a particular headache to "Shorshc" It was dyed, it was
turned and dyed again ; "Shorshe

1
* had to remove spots and brush

it until it was practically threadbare. "Look at this/' he said one
day to me, "wn'f it awful! And the Master says he can't afford

a new om,"
The Baron was just as kindhcarted as he was great; nobody

«wr came to his door that he did nut leave without moral or

material help, His generosity was made use of by many unscrupu-

lous persons, also by others who should have known better. He
often showed me complatningly some guinea oi half-guinea tickets

left with hrm by fashionable ladies for disposal
—

"Oh. the dear

old Baron will get rid of them for us!*' I shocked the Baron one
day whew I said to him, and T fear with an unparliamentary

adjective or two. "Why don't you send them back!'
7

"But, my
dear Mr. Best, 1 could not possibly do tliaLt

,t
^Hiod here the ever-

presenr fear of losing his position showed itself unmistakably

—

"it might offend the ladies and they might use their influence to

harm me in my, as you know, precarious position/' This constant

fear, in fact an obsession, dangled like the Sword of Damocles
over my charming old fnend'i head, causing him many a bitter

hour One can rf-ad it in letters to me—letters and some relics

that I placed in the hands of the Herbarium authorities several

years ago.

Being well acquainted at the time with Mr. George Turner,
M.t.A.,, later Sir George. I mentioned to him one day the Baron';?

worries; he said, "You can tell the dear old chap from me that his

position is as safe as the Batik of England"' This assurance

seemed like sunshmc to the Baron: but his mind was soon clouded

over again by Departmental worries, of which he had more than
enough, and slowly, relentlessly his physical health was also under-

mined

-

Subjects we often discussed were the badly managed and much
ittejfarted Forestry Department, the deplorable devastation of
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timberlands, the lack of effective water conservation, and SO on.

On one of these occasions, lie rose, went into his library and
came back with a volume of Alexander von Humboldt's Cosmos
in his hand Turning a few leaves and finding what he wante.d,

he said, "Now listen to what this eminent naturalist had to say

in 1S48, alter his three yeais voyaging all over the world
—'Men

of all climes seem hent to bring down upon their descendants two
calamities at once, the want of fuel and the want of water, through
the wholesale destruction nf forests

'

,r
"In spite nf all my preach-

ing/' the Baron continued, "this dq)lorable ha1>it lias taken root

here, too, and my dear Australian friends seem to be bent on
learning by the hard road." He ended up by saying, "In th$ old

European countries, it has been found that one-fifth of the country
must be forest, in order to ensure the !>est climatic conditions/*

In a little work by Ell wood Cooper, Forest CnMitm attd F.ucalyplus

Trees (practically the work of the Baron himself), is an excellent

article dealing with this very question. Asking him one day some*
thing about Sequoia (ftganica, I was presented, much to my delight,

with an autographed copy of this same little hook.

Another favourite theme of Mueller's was the planting of a

timber-belt u,s hreakv/ind across the exposed VVcrribee plains, but

nothing came of it.

As far as I know, the Baron was master of several languages,
including English. German. French, Latin and Danish. English

be s)>okc with a highly pronounced German accent He was a
corresponding member of an amazingly large number of scientific

bodies all over the worid, and his actual correspondence was
enormous—sume 3000 letters a year.

One Saturday afternoon I called on him It was a European
mail day and there was a big pile of parcels and letters. The Baiou
had just started opening them when he said. "My dear Mr. Best,

there are two or three letters that must have immediate attention,

so I will ask you to excuse me for a quarter of an hour or twenty
minutes." 1 wanted to leave, but he would no* hear of it ; 50

1 settled myself comfortably with a hook and a smoke, knowing
full well that he would quite forger me for a while. But, when
that short "quarter of an hour" had grown into nearly two hours,

I thought it time to let him know that I was still in the house.

1 got up, coughed—the Baron turned quickly around with, "Oh,
5uy dear Mr. Best, a thousand pardons, I had quite (01 got ten

you " The usual cup of coffee was ordered and before leaving,

I glanced at the number of letters written ; there Were sonic twenty
of them. 1 marvelled. His letters, as a rule, w'ere as short as his

speeches were long. He had ihe gill of saying a lot tn a few short

sentences. He also had a marvellous memory. I trad proof of

this on various occasions. He asked tat once to get him a book
from hrs library. T found it almost in the very spot be had rndi-
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cated, while the heavy dust was certain proof that tt bad not been

handled for months, perhaps years.

His- hour-long, noteless speeches and lectures arc also proof of

this assertion. His lectures were often embellished with suitable

quotations jrom well-known poets.

Marty people thought the Baron vain. 2 am not quite sure on
this point; but I am certain that he was very, very jealous of his

reputation as a scientist, and received a profound shock when he

was rudely deprived of the Directorship of the Botanic Gardens
in June 1873- If this can be put down to vanity, nolens-volcn$ t

I have to gdmit it. The loss of the Directorship was a terrible

blow to his sensitive nature. He thought it a grave injustice

—

painful to him even after twenty years. It was in '93, in a thought-

less moment, that I referred to it; K I were to live for another 100

years. I never could forget, the anguished picture my foolishness

had conjured up The Baron stared at me for a few moments, then

sank hack in his chair, sobbing as if his heart would break. Saying

things to myself—things I could not say in a Sunday School

—

I quietly left- I don't think he noticed my going, and I never

dared mention the Gardens again.

As a counter to this sad happening, and the only time I really

saw the Baron laugh heartily, was when he related the following

incident to »ne. "On Thursday last, I was at a Government House
Party; during a conversation with some ladies, one of them sud-

denly said, 'My dear Baron. I think you should marry.' Quite

surprised, I said, 'But, my dear Madam, I wonder if a lady could

he found to honour me with her hand.' 'Vou leave that to me/
she replied. *I know better* 'Well, tin's is very flattering to me>
hut, my dear Madam, have you considered my position? 7 am a
Baron and a Baroness would need to give house-parties, dinner-

parties and such-like. My humble home and meagre salary would
never permit that sort of thing. But, on the other hand, if you
could find a lady so inclined, with, say, f2O00 a year as dowry,
I might give it consideration.' " Still chuckling, he ended up by
saying, "1 don't think VW hear any more about this marriage
business.*""

Now we come to the second week of October 1896, when the

sad news spread over Melbourne, and the country in general-
Baron voii Mueller seriously ill, nol expected to live! His friends

and admirers were dumbfounded—it all came so suddenly. I called

at Arnold Street,, but the Baron was 1oo ill, nobody was allowed

to see him.

October 10 announced the death erf this distinguished and
beloved scientist—apoplexy had suddenly ended the glorious life

of one of the finest characters that ever graced this land of ours

A few days afterwards large numbers of mourners assembled
at Arnold Street lo pay their last respects to the departed scientist.
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The cortege wended its way along Si Kilda Road, Wellington
Street, and Dandenong Road to the St. KiJda Cemetery. The
Turn Vermin Orchestra headed tlie funeral procession, playing at

intervals the ''Dead March in Saul/' whilst large numbers of

mourners followed the horse on foot and in vehicles of various

kinds.

At the graveside some tine orations were delivered, the final

sentence in one of which Impressed me deeply
—

"Today, we burled

a good man ; to many, he was more," What a wealth of meaning
in those few simple words. Yes. to many he nuts more. His great,

kind heart beat for: the world, and his beloved Australia in par-

titular.

That day closed the chapter* as Mary Carr said in that fine

article which appeared last year in the Sun newspaper (April 12).

That day the grave closed over all that was earthly of the kindliest

of men, a "m>eyital grunt with the heart of q. child."

Now the question arose—a suitable Memorial to the memory
of this extraordinary man. A Committee was forrned«/'The Baron
v(jn Mueller Grave Monument Fund/' It was decidcrj to raise

£500 tor the purpose. The three executive officers were the late

scientist, Sir Baldwin Spencer, late Mr W. Wiesbaden (President

of the Turn V^rein) and myself. We called for donations which,

at first, rolled in very nicely ,, hut gradually fell away to nothing.

After about three years' hard collecting, we had some £400 at our
disposal. )t so happened, at that time, that a prominent footballer

broke his leg and in a little over three months more than £000
was found for his injury. That nettled us! A letter was written

to the Press in which great stress was laid on the fact that it

seemed our community admired brawn more than brain. The
Government came ta our aid. raising the sum to the desired £500.

The result is the Monument as it now stands in the St. Kilda

Cemetery, to the Memory of a really great waw,

Vtrtuie Ingenioque Valenms!

BIRD BOGEYS

In order to stave a few figs tor the family I hung some "Wcrtge-tailed

Eagles" on long poles, and attached Iheni to the tree. They were made of

krirc fut»gi {Boletus portcntosus, of which there .ate many in the garden
every year) with moulted fowls' feathers stuck into them. Not a bird went
near the figs for some weeks. Then it rained heavily and the "eagles"

wore * bedraggled look Yet still, a sparrow was the only hird who braved
them. The apricots were saved Uy the tall cobweb brush and a rnjcrah
model of "Horatio" David Fleay's Wedge-tailed Eagle

I recently moved the "eagles" to a Sturmcr apple tree which, being near

the back door, is always the Inst to be attacked; but, like all my bogeys,

and they are legion, the "eagles" are now flouted. Do hrrds remember?
Wc shall see next year when I set up more "eagles"

EC.
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INTERESTING MOVEMENT IN SCENTED ALOCASIA,
A. ODORA .Kuxhj C. Koch, 1854

[Syns. ^rwH edorunt Roxb.} Colorant #de»y. HLort,]

By EtHTH Cot-EMAN^ Blackburn, Vic.

Some of the most interesting of all plant movements are related

to pollination, and one of the most curious ts seen in the Scented

Aloca&ia (A odowx) of tropical Himalaya, Formosa and the

Philippines, a member of the s4ra<eae.

In the White Arum (Zantedcsckw aetl'tiopica) pollination is

eftexied in an orthodox manner hy hive bees which visit die

orange-coloured spadix for abundant pollen ( Vict. Nat,, Jan.

1937). In the two common aW»ke-n>bins" {Arum inaudalxtm

ami A. italicmn) it is brought about by small winged insects which
arc trapped in the spathe, and released after a short period (Vict.

Nrtt., Feb. 1937), In the small Corsican Arum (Arisamm vtdgare)

the adaptation h for insect pollination ; but, as the species appears

to be infertile in my garden, I assume that its "official" pollinator

has not been introduced,

Although flesh flies are attracted to the handsome black-arum

(L\vacuncufas zmlga fns) t
Ihey do not appear to pollinate the

flowers; but, as two or more spikes have so rarely been in flower

at the one period, I write with no certainly on this point Its

odour is nor nearly sei nbjceriotiablc as that of ylnum ilraiimculns.

which makes its presence known from afar. Hosts of carrion flies

flock to the source of that intolerable odour. They deposit e^gs

on the spadix which do not hatch out. This Arum has a dark

red velvety spathe, up lO 25 inrbes in length, with crenate margins.

It is really a handsome thing, but, ''handsome ts as handsome does.'*

There can be tew plants that emit such an offensive odour

—

utmost as evil as Gtal of the Hairy or Dead-horse Arum (HcK~
t'odicervs ennitu-r) so feelingly des<*rihed by TL A, Bowles*

The won fiendish plant I Jcno% the wort of thing that Beelzebub
might nluck to make a bouqurt for his tnorhcr-m-law—a mingling uf

unwholesome [rreens, purples and pallid *>inke, the livery of putrescence,

in fact. And it jtossesscs an odour to match the colouring. It wily

exhales its stench for a few hours after opening
-

, and during that time

it is belie* to stand far off and look at ft through the telesrope.

But the handsome /iruiw dracunculm remains offensive for

several days. Long after the spathe had been cut, measured and

examined under the microscope, the spadix still called, offensively,

for visitors.

The eggs of flies attracted to die Hairy Arum do hatch out, to

starve in the absence or flesh food- (Those deposited on my
beautiful but udorous Stapebas dry up—useless to both plants

and injects ) There appears to be no benefit to the flies in any
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of these evil-smelling Aiums, although they may cross*pollmale

a few flowers in going from spathe to spathe

.

Three other lurid Arums have set no seed in my garden. In

the Snake-li]y {A, cormnnm) the spadix elongates into snake-like

form, bursting from the spathe at an early stage to lie oa the

ground in realistic snake fashion.

In the Lizard-anim (Siinromutmn gt4ttQ.tnm) and Devil's-

tongue {Amarphophallus Ritncrt) the handsome pellate leaves

appear after the flowers. I have seen no insects visiting these.

]r is pleasant to turn to a sweetly scented Arum, the "Scented
Alocasia** {Alocasiaodora). It is in the spathe of this that a
remarkable movement is seen which must have an important bear-

ing on pollination. The female flowers, which, as in other Arums,
are on the lowest part of the spadix, mature firsh After a certain

period during which they should have been pollinated, the spathe

closes in at its constricted part and. twelve hours later, has formed
a collar or shelf above the now fully enclosed female flowers.

Two hours after this the male flowers above the collar com-
mence to shed pollen—only to fall on the "shelf." Were such
large quantities to tall on die female flowers, even if un-pollinated,

they would become dogged, and in the closed cylinder would
probably become moist, and dec-ay. Lodged on the shelf iL remains

dry and is readily picked up by insects which still respond to the

sweet perfume, and will be carried to female flowers on a younger

spadix where the spathe has not yet closed in to form a barrier

The pollen falls as dry dust; but, under the microscope, it is

seen to lie in chains aud small masses ot bcad-hke grains which,

having an adhesive exine, cling together.

Unlike those of other Arums, the spathe becomes rigid, as it

withers and does net fall until rains have softened it. Were the

seeds fertile, it would probably split open later to expose the

frttits, aud facilitate then' dispersal by birds. In the twelve years

during which I have watched this Alocasia it has produced no
fertile seeds. I have occasionally seen ants on the skins, and
once (16/3/37) I saw a tew thrip-like insects within a spathe.

As in so many plants, life of the male flower* is short- With
the shedding of pollen they have served their purpose, and the

part of (be spadix bearing them now wither*. The sweet scent

lasts for several days. It would probably cease with effective

pollination.

The spadix is the most important feature in these curious Arums.
Those who would assign a special benefit to the plant in every

structure evolved, must find this organ pulling, at times—as,

for instance, in the Snake-h'ly, where it lengthens to 18 inches.

One wonders whether, indeed, there is any value to the plant.

commensurate with the expenditure in producing it.

Up to a point, a spadix of reasonable height should be useful.
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Jt serves first as a flag. On it flowers arc massed, making pollina-

tion an easy matter once insects are lured to the minute male
and female flowers, These, although often produced m juxta-

position, are effectively separated by their maturity periods.

The enveloping spathe give* not only shelter but warmth. It

has been shown, iirat by Lamarck in 1/70, (hat most flowers, at

the height in their flowering period, are slightly warmer rhan the

surrounding air. So, when flowers ;tre massed, as in Arums, the

rise in temperature .should he considerable.

Lam;uc!c
J

s theories were elaborated by other botanists who
found a rise of temperature m many Arums. According to Brong-
niart (1834), the temperature w Alocasta (Cohccs^o) od-ora was
19* 8 degrees (Fahr.) above thai of the conservatory iu which it

grew. Other workers (1328) had measured a rise of 50 degrees

{Fahr.) above that of the surrounding air—measured by means
of a thermo-electric apparatus. In Arum cordifolium a rise of

54 degrees was noted \

Warm air rises. The rise in temperature should thus afd in

dispersing scent signals. I should be interested to learn whether
other growers of these int [ ;citing plants have noted fertile

seed.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE III

2 -it fi$t—spadix with receptive female flower* below, immature mate flowers

above and, "beyond arrow, infertile male flowers; l\ui f\g—female flowers

receptive, spathe open to insects; 3rd fi<j.—spathe closed in to foTni a sheM%

mixW flowers shedding; pollen which cannot reach female flowers; 4ih and
3th fiffs.—pollen uom male flowers falling on shelf. frmnJcs wiUrccdve

none of it.

SELECTIVE PROPAGATION OF NATIVE SHRUBS

The Tad thai most of our nniive *lirubs may be grown readily from
cuttings make?; it possible to propagate troni ^hrulbfi of esneoaf merit and
thereby considerably improve their form, foliage, and flower. The remark-
able superiority of the cultivated Browil Boronia (B. mega-stinma) over the

aaiu*; plant growing under natural conditions ifl Western Australia illus-

trates |USt what could be done with other sperJes-

lt is not generally known that there is a wide, vahition in the flowering

quality ot* CTRinpinns Thryrrtomcne. Some bushes are so florilerous as to
completely hide the foliage, while jn other cases the flowers are Quite

scarie in comparison and of inferior quality. It should he possible, hy
selecting a Rood strain and propagating irom it, to raise the standard of this

outstanding shrub.

There* are sparse- and poor-flowering forms of the well-known Pincushion
Hakea {H laitrina) end of Ha-kca vudtilineata that arr*. hardly worth
g.irdcn rboin, and seed or cutting? from such inferior strains should be
avoided, Grevtilea3 in particular show wide range of polptir and flower
massing within the species, and there arc many other genera (e.g. Corr*&\
wherein careful soVctfve treatment would do much to increase the popularity
thstt our native shrubs so richly deserve.

J. S Sf.aton.
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THE SECTION GENOPLESIUM IN THE GENUS
PRASOPHYLLUM (ORCHIDACEAE)

By rlicRev, H. M. R. Rupp, Northbridgr., N.S.W.

T, INTRODUCTORY
The difficulties in com?pen on with the study of members o( the

above group are well known to all students of exrra-tropieal

Australian Orchids. The diminutive sue of the plants themselves

(small terrestrials") , and the literally microscopic dimensions Of

the sotnewhar complicated floral details, have taxed Hie patience

of many observers to breaking-point. Yet these very features,

when examined under a sufficiently powerful lens, prove extremely
fascinating to those who can persevere in studying them carefully.

The distinction* between different forms are round to be as clear-

cut, and just as important botankally, a* Lhcy would appear to

the naked eye were the flowers fifty times their actual size.

Every Australian State possesses representatives of these pygiOy
species of Prnsi7pM:Unm. But. for reasons which are as yet not

evident, they appear to have developed io a far greater extent in

New South Wales than in any of the other States. At the time

of writing (September !948), forty species have been recognized,

including five described lor the first time in this paper. Only
fifteen of these have been recorded outside New South Wales,
and of those fifteen only four (P, despeclam Hook.S,, P. hrcthy-

slachyum LindL, P. Horbnryanum Rupp. and P, parviaxllum

Rupp) art not known r-j oceur in New South Wales The number
of species for this State, therefore, is at present thirty-six. Eight
Species are on recurd for Queensland (excluding" P d/msum and
P. Woolhii- aji both very doubtful), eight, i'nr Victoria {excluding
P. FJixaniij which is now regarded as conspecific with P. nigricans),

five for Tasmania, three for South Australia, and two for Western
Australia.

Within New South Wales, the greatest development of distinct

species appears to be in the comparatively small area covered by
the counties of Cook and Cumberland, These include the greater

part of the Blue Mountains and portion of the Central Coast, No
fewer than 33 species have been recorded from this limited area
To the north of it, eight species h<We been found in the vicinity of

the Hunter Kiver Valley. Records from other parts of the State

are very scanty. No doubt the Blue Mountains and the Central
Coast, being within easy reach of the metropolis, have been
"combed" for these pygmies mote frequently, and by more col-

lectors, that? the outlying areas; and in the course of time the

numbers for the latter may be substantially increased. The present

writer, a resident of New South Wales for many years, has for

some time given special attention to these diminutive orchids,
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especially since retirement from occupational duties rti 1938. Diffi-

culties arc experienced in studying them adequately, not only far

the reasons alluded to above, hut also because one can never be

sure when they will make thrir appliance. Willi Tare excep-

tions, they are orchids of summer and autumn; and their growth
above grottnd seems to depend upon the time of the hravy $uuwier

and autumn rain*., which varies considerably. If the rains fail,

SO do the pygmies: they remain dormant, or appear m such small

numbers that even the sharpest eytt may miss them.

In the Vict&rian Naturalist tor- November and December 1942,

and January 1043, I published a somewhat lengthy jrlide on the

section Genoftlesiuni, with descriptions of seven new species. In

The Orchids of Naur Swftlt Walesh
published about a year later,

desertions were %wex\ o\ all the species then known in this State,

and an artificial Key was supplied. With the discovery of new
facts (and incidentally, of more species), that Key is now not

satistactory. hi the present paper I otter a new Key. which
includes all the known Australian species up to the lime of writing.

It is prefaced by the description of f\\e. new species, all discovered

recently within 50 miles of Sydney.

One of the species listed in the Key r&wSres awoid of explana-

tion. I have ventured to choose the n&nw r EXIGVUM to indicate

the plant figured by R- IX Fitzgerald in Australian Qrdtids, If, 3,

over the name P. ntfum. It cannot be accepted as representing

the P. r«/>fW of Robert Brown Mr. W H. Nicholb received

from London drawings made with the aid of a camera lucida, of

Brown $ type specimen in the British Museum. These drawings
showed clearly that Brown's species is identical with a New South
Wales pJtnit. abundant in some districts, which had for a long"

time been regarded aS a form of P. nipric&wr R.Tir. The dif-

ferences between it and the true nigricans, however, are of specific

importance. It hears no resemblance ro Fitzgerald's •rufmn l and
the name cannot be retained for the latter. No definite record

of Fitzgerald's plant, so far as I am aware, has been made since

Vie dud ; hut it must exist, or he could not have figured it. As
he considered the flowers to l>e the smallest in the genus, the name
rxitfumn seems appiopriale.

II. DESCRIPTIONS OF FIVE NEW SPECIES
1. PRASOPHYLLUM ANOMALUM, sp.nmt. Pttmta moderate gracilis,

i'>r,'itc (id JO cat. ttltn, fudii /nmxfirt 2-3 cm tut? y^tcu flores 5*18, viriJcx,

nan cmxjcsii^ promineuit'x, w ovario brcifMime peduncidato, Btacico. fiorca
viucrvnoto Sepulnm dorsale c, 5 vtm. tmtgtifti, aitatwii, cnadhtwn, late

Innctolatmn-, Sfpah tatri'alui 7-8 inm. hnga
t apcrta, pateufio. fere otuntinQtoj

atujttandt) ud apices havuita. Pctala c. 4 mm. tcnga, c,Uiata
1
plerurnqtie in

-n^iUv brevibus AtricuUiin. scd taro sctsMa ct fa-nKOru. LatotfHin- 4\

6 mm. Icmtfum-, &\ im(/uc artiadotnm, obtonflum, directum scd od opttcm
reflexitw cf arutn.ru, pallidum macntis porters, cifiix fonyix purpweis pftts
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miwtsvc r<w»w rf^ni^ (Xttiitjfflft callus ohscurus, CntWHm ftwrmoln, wHthertl

stctminata, sacpissimc sed non- semper abortwa, stigma pisttliotiwt, ad
anthcrae hasevi mmtitut; rvsteilum obscurum vW ohsalctwnv, atae inchoata*

vet uliwicndo MriLwest ptoW*. tnttgrae wl hmquotittfr faftcatce.

A rather slender plant up to 30 cm. high. Leal-lamina 2-3 cm.
below the spike. Flowers 5 to about 18, green* not crowded,
standing out prominently from the axis on shortly pedunculate

ovaries. Floral bTact mucronatc. Dorsal sepal about 5 mm. long,

abate, cucullate, broadly lanceolate Lateral sejxaU 7-8 ram. long,

free, spreading, almost acuminate, sometimes hooked at the apices.

Petals ahout A mm. long, cihate, most frr.qu-ently urticutotc on
short daws, but rarely sessile and smaller. Labellnm about 6 mm.
long, articulate on a claw, oblong, straight, but at the apex refiexed

and acute, pale with a few purpb'sh blotches, densely (ringed with

long, purple, more or less reversed cilia ; calluus plate rather

obscure but apparently large. Column anomalous; anther stalked,

separate from the stigma* often but not always abortive; stigma on
a flat sfalk, usually leaning against the base of 'he anther* ros-

tellum obscure or obsolete; column wings rudimentary, or some-

times filiform and glabrous, entire or occasionally unequally fur-

cate.

The description of this extraordinary little flower reads like that

of a "freak/
1

But the discoverer, Miss Isobel Bowden, to whom
we ait also indebted for the lour species which follow, found it

in considerable number* along a range of several miles, on the

eastern slopes of the jflue Mountains, so that it can scarcely be

denied the status of a species. In all, some forty individual flowers

were dissected and examined under a bifocal microscope. As a

check on my own observations, Mr. H K. C. Mair, B-Sc, ol the

Sydney Herbarium, kirtdly examined a number of the flowers, and

confirmed my findings except in the case of the few plants with
diminutive sessile petals, which he did not see. The species may
truly be termed "anomalous," since the anther and stigma are

separata structures in every dower. Comparison may be made
widi Fitzgerald's Corumsfadis apostasiotdes, which is only known
from the author's plate and description (in Am'tr, Orch t U, 3) \

but there is little or nothing in common between the two plants

beyond the possession of a gynostemtum of non-orchidaceous

character. Fitzgerald describes the petals of Cortmajtytis as fili-

form and glabrous. In nearly all the flowers of Prasophytium

anomolnni- they are narrow-lanceolate and ciliate, and only differ

from those of allied species like P. futibri<tfum RJBr. in their

curious articulation on claws like that of the labellum. Miss Bowdcn
reported finding a few plants in which it was difficult to see petals

at all. She sent in specimens of these, and I found that the petals

were certainly present, but were very diminutive, almost concealed
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by the edges of the dorsal sepal, and quite sessile, with no trace

of a mobile claw*.

In most flowers the anther is abortive, neither pollinia nor
caudicJe being present. But this is uot an invariable rule; in some
flowers there was an imperfect anther sac with a few pollen grains;

and in a few instances the anther was perfect- In many (lowers

the wings of the column art mdimentary, one on each side with

what appears to be a third rudiment in front; but occasionally

the two laterals are developed into glabrous filaments of varying

length ; in some cases these were unequally furcate. The flowers

open very shyly: and I have not seen more than three out on the

same plant m one* hint* This is also the rase with the next species

described below.

Habitat: Woodford and llazelbronk, Blue Mountains, N.S,W\

;

collected by Miss lsobel Bowden, March and early April 1948.

2. PRASOPNVLLUM BOWDENAE, If, uev. Phut* Totwt* *rf
y7teiti$, Mtyite ad 4%S nth aha Polii (amino o spica rcutota, C&ttfis suJ)

lamina teres, supra asunthtits, Pfores 6-2 b Timufmrtn emwesti, virides vtt

fvsewirides, snbscssiles $ed promittoites, Lobcllitih' tii sepola hUmlia vatd*

majora qnasu tegmenta altera. Sepalum dorsale miriutmn, raro 3 wshk

langmn, ormto-acutumj etutdhtum. Scfieda hteraha usque ad 1 cm. lan.aa,

opcrJa
ft
late fittettrift, coiteO'Va. prima pntCutig xrti eitri propiuqno vf frcttfy

SBTStf, od bases aibboso- Petala e, 2j mm. longa, fanccalata, aliafa, venosa.

Labellum arhcutntum, oblovgo-acuhw^ mav-e ad 1 CUM Ion-gum, itndulatwitu

ad medium pardttltcm i<pt$tvUlum
f
pallidum wocutis purpuras, edits l*jn$ii

intplicatis gtauns vef pnrfntrotis dense veslituv); callus niotjtnus, eonspicut

eanaht vJutits. Lolnama mivtttissimu; afu-e prcfrtnde biloba-ta?, tobo esfU'fnO

citiatOj /icumiHfl/p, fobv interiori obtnso, breviort, Rostelhm awparate
magnum; shy-ma fusemi : authera aptce filiform*.

Plant robust or ^lender, up to 45 em. high. T.eaf-lamina remote
from the spike Stem below the lamina terete, above it strikingly

angular. Kloweis 6 to about 21, never crowded, green or greenish-

brown, sub-sessile but standing well out from the axis. Labellum
and lateral sepals developed i>ut of all proportion- to the re*t of

the flower. Dorsal sepal minute, rarely 3 mm. long, ovate-acute,

cucullate. I-ateral sepals np lo 1 cm, long, free, broad-linear, con-
cave, at first divergent but soon becoming parallel or even crossed,

gibbous nt their bases- Petals hardly more than 2£ mm. long,

often less, lanceolate, ciliate, veined longitudinally. Labellum
articulate on a rather long claw, oblong but acute at Ihe recurved

tip, up to 1 cm. lung, undulate, slightly -constricted about the

middle, pale with some put pie patches, especially about the apex,

densely beset with long tangled grey or purplish cilia; callous

plate ill-defined, but large and conspicuously channelled. Column
extremely diminutive ; wings deeply bi-lobate, the outer lobe ciliate,

acuminate, the inner one shorter, obtuse Rostcllum rather large;

stigma brown; anther with a filiform point.

Habitat: Woodford and adjoining localities on the eastern fall
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of the Blue Mountaiitt, N.5.W. ; collected bv Miss Isobel Bowden,
March 1948.

This plant wa-s found Fi1 abundance: and In view of its relatively

large dimensions, k if- surprising that it remained unknown Inr

so long. In a djlTerent way, it is almost as remarkable as F,

(tHi)vwhtm. The first impression made by the flowers is Chat they
consist entirely of lateral sepals and lahellum. It is impossible to

ascertain the
-
character* o{ (he dorsal sepal, petals, and column

without the aid of a high-power lens; and even then, these parts

can only be made out accurately in flowers of the larger and more
robust specimens In the smaller ones it is doubtful whether they
ever open, though the lateral sepals and labelluiu expand widely.

It seems likely that the flowers are sell* -fertilizing; the ovaries

are well- formed, and most of the mature ones seem to contain

seeds- I have named this interesting species after its discoverer,

whose painstaking efforts in searching for new and r;ire members
of the GMioplesinm Prasophylfs have been so singularly successful.

3 PRdSQPHYLUJM MVCRONATUM, S& nov> Pima grocUUmaf

usque ad 12 ctn. olta, Fotii lamvta props spicam. Floret 6-12, parvis$i\M,

vix eongexfi, virides ct purpura, Stpalnm dorsalc c. 2 wrw; longum, CUfivU
It7ti4xiiuititi, late ovatwntj subito in spiculo acumimfo contrachtm, Scpala
htcrah'a c. 3 mm. Umga, /worm, pa-ttntia, ad apices glande clavata omata

p

od bases unito-, yibbosfi. rVttt/b vix 2 mm. tonon-, triquctrfr, talc fortftttfatt

wW ffri rhamboidea, std semper acuminata; marguws aliquando scrrnlaii

LobcUmn obhitQwm, apice obtuse sed inucronoto ; m<trgi>ies mhmtc scnMlah,
ad iipicem feu fimbrioh; coitus utcgnw, ructropwpHreiu;, ad bascnt late

canaliculatus ; faheJlum c. 3 mm. loivaum, m imgue bvevtxnjnp . Cofutmiae
abe aeqnalitvr bifabtVae iobis obt-tts^s. b&W externum miwitU rtfrniJoJui.

Attlhara obtusa cum. glande rotunda
t
stigma ovale,

A very slender plant up to 12 cm. high- Lea Mamma close to

the spike. Flowers 6-12
t very small, hardly crowded, green and

reddish-purple. Dorsal sepal about 2 mm, long, deeply eucullate,

broadly ovate, suddenly contracted into an acuminate point, Lateral

sepals about 3 mm. long, linear, spreading, furnished at the apex
with a clavate gland, united and gibbous at their bases. Petals

scarcely 2 mm. long, triangular-lanceolate or almost rhomboid,
but always acuminate or even with a filiform point; margins s»>me-

rimes minutely sermJate. Labellum oblong with a rounded but

mucronate apex: margins minutely serrulate, or about the apex
almost fimbriate; callous plate large, reddish-purple, widely chan-
nelled near the base. Labellum about 3 cm. long, articulate on a

very short claw Column wings equally bi-lobate with obtuse

lobes; outer lobe minutely serrulate. Anther obtuse with a rela-

tively large rotund gland on top; stigma oval.

Habitat; Woodford, Blue Mountains, N.S.W. , collected by
Miss Isobel Bowden, March 1948. Wabroonga., N SAV.. grown
in a pot by J D McCcmish, March 1943, but collected by him
111 the neighbourhood.
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The late Captain McComish's solitary pot-grown .specimen

agrees precisely with those collected by Miss Bowden at Woodford
Not many plants were found. The species seems nearer to P.
nigricans R.Br. than to any other; but the inucronate tabdlum
and the equally-lobed column wings sufficiently distinguish it.

4. PRASOPHYLLUM MOLUSSJMUM,sp. hov^ PUnu* #?aMs
t m$i

ad 24 cnt* aha. Foiii lapxina a sptca rcniota. h fares 5*35 in spicam (ivwih
wi.r eongesti. Sepalutn dorsate cymbiforwc, c. 3 mm. lon-amn, eucullaiwn,

ex-tra- fusevvh mlus wide, warj/im(rtu inimttissim< pml>r*atis. Srpolo
Jafynttia c, A nun tonga, ffthai^-lanccotaio-, fere plana, paieniia, ad bases

unita, fuscauiridia. Petala fateata, acuminata, c. &mm<tonua t jit&ca,mQrti.inibus

ttimxtisswu: fimbriates. L&belfam lute oblbnt/uw, titntmn, tecurtnim, spodix,

dense pub^scMiSj (trHcnlatnm, marainibus tnirwtisshnc fimbriatis, callus

jHyscuniSj canaluutotus. Colnnmac aloe conspieu-oCj projunde rt inaeattaliter

bxlobotae; Joints f*tfy#Hs nracths, (vwrrmflJ*'*, puttlnfoni Jfttf&HfrJVJi JuStiUfj

lobns irtfplWS Itrcvior, psttuivs, ohtustts. Anthera obtnsa ?
tosfelhan coif

spicnus, stt'gma fere o-rbtciJafum.

A. slender plant up to 24 cm high Leaf lamina rather broad,

remote from the. .spike. Flowers 5 to about 15 in a short spike,

hardly crowded. Dorsal sepal brown outside, green inside, cymhi-

foro>» about 3 mm, long, with minutely fimbriate margins (not

ciliate ) Lateral sepals about 4 mm. long, falcate-lanceolate,

nearly flat, divergent, united at their l»a$es, hrown and green.

Petals falcate, acuminate, about 3 mm long, brown, with minutely

•fimbriate margins. Labellum broadly obkmg, acute, recurved, rich

chestnut brown, densely pubescent all pver the upper surface and
having the appearance of velvet, articulate on a moderately long

claw, margins minutely fimbriate callous plate rather obscured

by the pubescence, channelled Column wings conspicuous, deeply

and unequally bi-lobate : outer lobe slrnder, acuminate, dark, with

minute fimbriae; inner one shorter, pale, obtuse. Anther obtuse,

rostcllum conspicuous, stigma nearly circular

Habitat: Heatheotc, National Park. N.5.W.; collected bv Trfiss

Isabel Bowden. April 1948.

Seen nutter a magnifier, the flower of this species is- perhaps

the most beautiful in the section. The nch che$tnnt-l>rown pubes-

cence of the labellum has no parallel m other species. Mnst of the

plants had finished flowering; but fortunately a few were found
with perfect flowers. The name ("very soft") fo hi allusion to

the velvety appearance of the labellum The flovver is quite unlike

that of Fitzgerald's R eriofhihttt^ the labellum of which 33 densely

cikate all over,

5. PRASOPHYLLUM Q8QVATVM, $p, %i'rw Plmfa f^aeifis, 4Hfttf

ad 15 an. alia. Pvtit lamina a spica renwta. Flows paticfj rubropurpnrci
el pelt-ucid* Sepalum tfcrsalc c, 2 ntm, lonamn,, latisshtte outturn, aftutdauim,

cneulfatitni Scpata latcralia c. 3 nun. fauna, tanceolata cum spxcM-la mrmtta

rrflcxo, concavteswiu, vrridio, Pct^ia laiissfuta, t, 1 mm t
It.mtja,, AQ&ftlfl

fatcttto4 rtfW sp'fcttlii nunulis duohm el ufonde mo Lahclium c, 3 imhi.

t<A$QMi* %
ariiculaiitm, abovatum, rccurtmin, marginitnts undufatis; caltitf
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ernsiuS, purpnreus, ^omparaU' pa-wis, Colummt aloe projwndc el aequaliter

bifobctae; tabud cxternus gracilis, fusciis, lolnis intertwj; paUitius, Anthero
$(andc orbxculare coronoi'i; roiU\U\m pctrvum, stigma trvtih*.

A slender plant up to about 15 cm, high. Leaf-lamina not close

to the spike. Flowers few, reddish-purple with translucent patches.

Dorsal sepal ahnqt 2 mm. long, very broadly ovate, apiculate,

eueullate, Lateral sepals about 3 mm. long, lanceolate with a
mjnute reflexed point, very deeply concave, green. Petals very

broad, about 2 mm Jong, obliquely falcate, with two minute points

at the apex and on one of them a small gland. Labellum about

3 mm. long, articulate, perfectly obovate, recurved, with undulate

margins. Callous plate thick, dark purple, rather small. Column
wings deeply and equally bi-tobatc, the outer lobe slender, dark,

the inner one pale. Anther crowned by an orbicular glaud; ros-

tellum small l stigma oval.

Habitat: Heathcote, National Park, N.S.W. : collected by Miss
Isobel Bowden, April 1948.

The curious 'Mouble point" of the petals, and the stnldngly

obovate labellum with undulate margins, sufficiently distinguish

this from other species. It is apparently rare.

III. A NEW VARIETY, AND RECENT RECORDS
PRASOPHVLLVM M0RRJSI1 Nkholls [Vict, tffe, XLVIIT

(1931), 108]. Var. INTERMEDIUM, var. nov. Plants

P. fimbriato similissima, floribus magnis; columnae alae saepe

glabrae.

Plant closely resembling P. fimbriatum R.Br., with large flowers

which, however, are dark purple or almost maroon. The tremulous

labellum. quivering in the wind, is particularly suggestive of tins

segment in P. fimbriatum, but it is broader than in the latter. The
column wings are more often glabrous as in Brown's species, than

ciliate.

Habitat: Blue Mountain*, N.S.W. ; ML Irvine, Misses J. and C.

Scrivener, February 1942; Woodtord, Miss I. Bow-den. Februan-
March 1948.

Two of the Mount Irvine specimen? in the National Herbarium

at Sydney are identical with tho*e collected by Miss Uowdcn at

Woodfoi'd. The type form of the species also occurs in both

localities.

The following records of the species named (some of which have

been considered extremely rare) have been made since .the publi-

cation ol The Orchids of New South [Voiex in December 1943.

1. P. Baueri (R.Br.) Poir. Pennant Hilla, Miss I. Bowden,
2.1948; Wahroonga, Miss T. Bowden, 3.1948; Heathcote,
A. W. DockrilI

T
,1*1948.
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2. P. Dtwieonum Fitzg. Cowan, Miss I, Bowden, 1 . 1 948 ; Wah-
roonga, Miss I. Bowden, 3.1948.

3. P. l&HQisepalmn Fttzg. Wentworth Falls, A. R. and H, M, R.

Rupp/ 1.1948.

4 P, Nkhollsianum Rupp. Woodford, Miss I. Bowden, I. J 948.

5. P. ttifidum Rupp. Wahroonga, Miss I. Bowden and Mrs.

P. R. Messmer, 3.1948; Castlecove, Miss I. Bowden, 4.1948.

6. P. anreoviride Rupp. Recorded bv Miss T. Bowden at Wood-
ford, 2.1948, at Lindfidd. 2.1948, at Wahroonga, 3.1948.

Also by J. D. McComish at Wahroonga, 3.194S. (All plants

recorded were var. Elmae.)

7. P. ansahmu Fitzg. Pennant Hills, Miss I. Bowden, 3.1948;

Woodford, same collector, 3-1948.

8. P. nigricans 'RMx . Woodford. Pennant Hills, and Wahroonga,
Miss 1. Bowden, Feb. to April 1948; Wahroonga, J. D.
McComish, Mai>April 1948.

9: P. rufunv R.Br. Nonnanhurst, Miss I. Bowden, 4.1948;

Heathcote, A. W. Dockrill, 3.1948.

10. P. derwum Fitzg. Wahroonga, J. D. McComish, 3.1946;

Woodford, Miss L Bowden, 1.1948.

11. P. viride Fitzg. Glcnbrook. Miss I. Bowden, 2.1948; Heath-

cote, A. W- Dockrill, 3.1948.

12. P. Hopsonii Rupp. Near Barrington Tops, A. W. Dockrill,

12.1947.

13. P. Anhari Hooki. Blackheath, G. W, Althofer, 2,1947;

Woodford and Hazelhrook, Miss L Bowden, 2. and 3.1948;

Wahroonga, J. D. McComish, 4.1946, 4.194S. (First records

of this species in the neighbourhood of Sydney.)

14. P, reflextutt Fitzg. Woodford, Miss T. -Bowden, LI 948.

15. P. fimbrmtum R.Br. Glcnbrook. Miss I. Bowden. 1.1948,

(No definite record of this siMx.ics previously from the Blue
Mountains.)

16 P. Morrisn Nicholls. Woodford, Miss I Bowden, Jan. to

late March 1948.

17. P. Nubkngii Rogers. Rundeena, A. W. Dockrill, 5.1946;

Heathcote, same collector, 3.1948.

18. P. Ruppti Rogers. Wahroong.% J, D. McComish, 3.1947;

Pennant Hills, Miss I. Bowden, 2. and 3.1948.
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J. P.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. P.

9.

10. P.

11.

12. P.
13. P.

14.

15.

16. P.

17. P.

PRASOPHYLIUM spp. (Section Genepksutw),

Key to Illustration.

(All figures greatly enlarged except No. 1.)

onomalum, n. sp. A plant, slightly enlarged.

Flower, from the front.

Petal, showing claw at the hase.

Label lum from the front (flattened out).

Lahellum from the side.

Column with wings developed, from the front.

cn\ column wings; an, anther ; st, stigma.

Column with rudimentary wings, from the side.

Boivdenac, n. sp. Flower, from the front.

Column, from the front.

mucronaium, n. sp. Flower, from the front.

, t „ Column, from the front.

obovattwt, n. sp. Flower, from the front.

Irifidum Rupp. Flower, from the front.

,, Tip of petal, showing twisted gland.

„ ,, Variations in column wings.

moliissimum, n. sp. Flower, from the front.

Morrisii Nich., var. intermedium, n. var. Flower, from the front.
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IV. A KEY TO THE SECTION GENOPLESWM
1 , Floral segments not provided with cilia. ( Exceptions ; short cilia

occasionally found on the margins of the labellum in P. densutn and
P. rufum.)

2. Lateral sepals conspicuously long.

3. Flowers few, never crowdel.

4. Stem pale. Petals notched or bifid . . . . .P. Baucri (R.Br.) Poir.

4.* Stem red. Petals entire P. Deaneanum R. D. Fitzg.

3.* Flowers few or many, crowded in a short spike,

5. Flowers relatively large. Anther conical, gland-tipped.

P. longisepalum R. D. Fitzg.

5.* Flowers small. Anther flat-topped, with a filiform appendage.
P. NichoUsianum- Rupp,

2.* Lateral sepals not conspicuously long,

6. Lateral sepals crossed. Labellum minute, sessile.

P. transversttvt R. D, Fitzg.

6.* Lateral sepals not crossed, at least till after maturity. Labellum
articulate on a claw.

7. Labellum oblong-linear, with an auricle on each side.

P. ansatittn R. D. Fitzg.
7* Labellum rather broad, without any auricles.

& Labellum trapezoid .. P. laminatum R. D, Fitzg.
8.* Labellum not trapezoid.

9. Dorsal sepal, petals, and labellum with filiform tips. Label-

lum spathulatc . P. unicum Rupp.
9.* Floral segments without filiform tips.

10. Labellum oblong or ovate. Flower spike short.

11. Flowers brown.
12. Plant consistently dwarf. Flowers light or dark

brown, in a very dense spike. Labellum oblong,

occasionally sparsely ciliate. P. densum R. D. Fitzg.

12* Plant not usually dwarf. Flowers rich chestnut

brown, spike not dense. Labellum oblong, densely
pubescent, velvety . . . . P. nwilissimum Rupp.

11.* Flowers not brown.
13. Flowers golden-green, or green with crimson

markings. Labellum ovate. P. aurcoviride Rupp.
13.* Flowers purplish-red with translucent patches.

Labellum perfectly obovate . . P. obovatmn Rupp.
10.* Labellum varying in shape- Flower spike often relatively

long [to 14].

14, Labellum almost or quite triangular. Flowers minute.

15. Flowers red, hardly opening P. extyuum- (R. D. Fitzg,) Rupp.
15.* Flowers green, opening widely P. Horbxiryamim Rupp.

14.* Labellum not triangular.

16. Margins of labellum more or less serrulate.

17. Lateral sepals or petals gland-tipped.

18. Lateral sepals gland-tipped. Labellum oblong, mucronate. Lobes
of the column wings equal in length . . P. mitcronaimn Rupp.

18.* Petals tipped with a twisted gland, Labellum ovate-acute. Lobes
of the column wings unequal, often trifid . . P. trifidunv Rupp.

17.* No floral segments gland-tipped. Labellum acuminate.

P. despectans Hook.f.

16.* Margins of labellum not serrulate. Labellum very dark, usually acute,

19. Lateral sepals greenish, united at the base, sometimes gland-tipped.

20. Labellum constricted near the tip, the margins along the con-

striction irregularly crenulate P, nigricans R.Br,
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20.* LAbcDum not constricted, its margins smooth.

21. Flower spike usually elongating. LabeJtura irritable, dark

bfOW W contrast with other bright green segment*.

Pi juscoiwidc Reader.
21.t Flow«r spike always short, subcapitate. Labcllum not irritable,

recurved, concolorous with other brownish segments.
P. brachystaehyum- Until.

\9i* Lateral sepals deep red, free, always gland-tipped. ' Lahellum
obovate-cuncate, denticulate about the tip, margin* rough or
shortly and sparsely eiliatc .P. rujwn- R.Br

I,* Various -floral segments provided with cilia.

'£L Cilia on the column wing* only. Flowers very small, never opening.
P. viridr R. D. Fiug.

22* Cilia on various segments ; atwa-ys on the labcMum.
23. Incidence of cilia twofold ; on the UbcHuiu and the column wings.

24, Cilia, conspicuously long and den.se P. jthtjnosum- Rupp.
24.* Cilia nor conspicuously lone and dense.

25. Cilia very short. Flowers very diminutive
26. Flower& green on rather small ovaries . . -F, Hopsonii Rupp.
26*~Flowe.rs dark on substantial nvanes. P. Benmlr.halci Nicbolls,

25.* Cilia not very short. Flowers larger than in i£5»

27. Very dwarf plant. Flowrrs with purple, n-.<\, and yellow
tints;. Callous plate sagittate .. .. P. sagittifenvtn Rupp.

27.* Plant dwarf to quite tall. Flowers, greyish -green,, yellowish-
green, or purplish. Callous plate not sagittate.

P. Areheri Hook f.

2-3.* Incidence of cilia more than twofold.

28. Incidence of cilia threefold.

29. Cilia on dorsal sepal, petals, and lahellum,

30'. Co'umn anomalous, with separate anther and stigma. Petals

often hinged like label 1 urn. Column wmgs either rudi-

mentary or glabrous-filiform, sometimes forked.

P, anowalum Rupp.
30.* Column of normal tou:»truetion.

31, Odious plate unusually small. Anther with a curved fili-

form point P panHcaUmvL Rupp.
31.* Callous plate relatively large. Anther without any lib-

form point.

22. T.al>elliim ovate-oblong, densely ciliate all over the upper
surface . . . . . . P. crwchUmtt R. I>, FlUg.

32.* Labcllum linear-oblong, , or occasionally broader, fringed

with long crimson or pink cilia . . P. f\v\l'rtoiit-m R.Br.
29.* Cilia on petals, labellum* and column wings [to 331

33. Lateral sepal* and lahclhim abnormally larger than other segment?.

Plant often robust and tall; stem angular above the leaf.

P. Bouidcna? Rupp.

XI.* Lateral scj>alr, and labelJum not abnormally large.

34. Anther with an erect filiform point, Label him often with only

a few coarse cilia, not reflex cd -• . - P. filijovvic H. D. Fittg.

34* Anther rather blunt. Labdtum sparsely ciliat<\ t'cilc-xed for half

its length .. ,, -.
, , P, refiwum K.T>. Fiug.

2SL* incidence of cilia fourfold or more.

Xx Cilia often on all floral segments. Flowers deep purplish-red.

P. •wUsonicHSd Rupp.
35.* Cilia usually absent from lateral sepals.

36. Flowers maroon or deep purple, rarely paler, Cilia long-

37. Labelktm acuminate, much rcflc>:cd .. P. $cum hiaturn Rogers.

37.* Labellum oblong, somewhat undulate .. .P. Morrhii Ntcholl*.
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26 * Flowers brown or dark green, Cilia short

J8w LaMlwn short, ciliate near the tip. Flowers purpli»b-hrnwn.

p. IVootlsii F Muell.

3& f LahrLJimi long, cihate all along the margin*.

39. Flowers dark brown or dark grata. LabcHum oblong, nearly

recfcartgutai i
,., , t .. p. h.Tiblinyii Kogers.

39.*IMowtrs dark brown with bright green lateral sepals. Labcllam
ciblung-apiculatc .. .. ... .. .. P. Rufpii Rogers

In any attempt to provide a workable artificial Key for this

group of orchids, it becomes obvious almost at once that the species

may conveuiently be separated into two primary divisions: (1)
those in which the floral segments are devoid of fringing cUiat and

(2) those in which various floral segments are furnished with

such cilia. Two species are known, however, in which the label]urn

somtriruc:*. exhibits a few short marginal cilia, and sometimes is

quite without them (P. densum and P. mjum). It would be pos-

sible to create a third primary division, including these two and

P viriiia
t which is ciliate only on die cnlumri-wings , but I prefer

to place the first two in the non-ciliate division, noting them as

occasional exceptions to the general rule; and to keep P, zirtde

in the ciliate division.

It is desirable to explain the omission from the Key of several

names previously recognised as valid. They are as follow:

1. P. nudum- Hook.f. (Tasmanian plant.) |See Vict. Nat., LIX
-(1942), 9-11.] Mr. Nficholls distinguishes Hooker's Tasmanian
plait t from the New Zealand form to which thai author had pre-

viously given the same name. The T£.sinanian plant, which is

also found in Victoria and New South Wales, is now known as

P, Bfauffteholei Ntcholls.

2, P. DLronii F. Mucll. Mr. Nicholls inform^ me that after very

careful examination of the holo-type m the Melbourne Herbarium.

he and Mr.
J,
H. Willis concluded that this species must be reduced

to a form of P. nigricans R.Rr. Other material bearing the .label

"P. Dixcmir proved to be pale conditions oi P. Arcfteri Hk.f.

I have similarly examined specimens in the Sydney Herbarium,

and am in complete agreement with this view. #

3. P. Tepperi F. Mnell. ex Rogers, The late Dr.Rogersdescribed

this species, previously a n&WGn nudum of Mueller's, in Irons.

Roy. Sec. 5. Ansir., xxsciii (1909), 206. Subsequently, however,

he dropped it in his descriptions of South Australian Orchids in

Black's S. Amir, Flow (1922 ed ,), and, so far as I can ascertain,

it ha^ not reappeared in orchid literature since.

4, P. Elm* Rupp in Vict. Nat., UX (1942), 122. This has

subsequently been found to be only a variety of P mr?Qvi*uie

Rupp. fSee Hunt in Austr, Onh, Rtrvim*, Vol. XI, Nro. 4 (1946).

92.1
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V. COMPARISON OF PRASOPHYILUM AN MALUM
WITH H. D. FITZGERALD'S CQRVNASTYUS APQS-

TASI01DES

{Australian Orchids, II, 3)

Such a comparison seems to mc to call for special comments,
independently of the descriptiun of the first-named plant, Here
we have two small terrestrial orchids, one rather obviously belong-

ing to the genus Praiophylfum-, and the other at least very closely

allied to it, yet both devoid of a fundamental characteristic of the

family Qrchido<\w (the fusion of anther and stigma into a single

Structure). Unfortunately our knowledge of Conmaslylis apos-

tasioides is entirely dependent upon Fitzgerald's plate and descrip-

tion, as it htit* never been seen since his death in 1892, and so far

as I am aware no specimens have been preserved. It was found,

he states, by G. H. Sheaffe at Benfma, on the high country about

90 miles SAV- of Sydney No date is given, beyond the fact that

it flowered in June; hut the date of Fitzgerald's plate is August
188-6. He does not say how many plants were seen; but pre-

sumably he would not have established a new genus (especially

one of such peculiar character) unless several specimens had been
bruught in He. considered the Berrinia plant to constitute a link

between the £enus Apostasxa and other orchids. I think I am right

in saying that most orchidologixrs of today agree, in separating

Apostasia and the allied genus Nieuivcdia- from the Qrchidaccae.

to constitute the family Apo$t<i$~uic<sae.

In both Cotmmstxlh aposiastAYides and Prajophylfum anomolum,
the abnormal gynostetniurn does, perhaps, suggesi an approach to

the Aposlas-iaceac; but it cannot be ^aid that there, is much else

to connect thern. The Apostosiamic are tall, robust, almost woody
plants with large and numerous leaves. Cortwos tylis and Praso-

phythun anemwhrn. on the contrary, art weak, succulent herbs

rarely 30 cm. high, with a solitary stein-sheathing leaf having a
very short free linear lamina. Moreover, the Apostasiacsae possess

two stamens and anthers, with occasionally a third imperfect

anther.

The description of Prasophylhtm tntonuilttm, with its separate

anther and stigma, and the frequent absence of column appendages
or wings, may suggest to some readers that it is actually only a
modified form of the Berrima orchid for which Fitzgerald founded
the germs Corunasiylis. I cannot, however, conceive of the plant

depicted by Fitzgerald as representing the orchid found on the

Blue Mountains by Miss Buwdcn. Except Si stem and leaf, they

do not resemble each other, in P. a^wmaiuin the flowers are con~
sistently larger in proportion to the spike, and they do not expand
readily Moreover, in Corunastytis the petals are represented by
glabrous forked filaments. These arc extraordinarily like the
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column wings of P. anomalum when the latter ate not abortive;

ami indeed, locking at Fitzgerald's fig. 4 (enlargement of labellum,

petals, anther and stigma)
a

I cannot &€fe why the so-called petals
(which the author himself queries) might not just as well be called

column wings! But in that case we should be compelled to regard
Cctruvasiytts as apetalotts; while in P. artoinalum (with Jew excep-
tion^) the petals are not only strongly developed and ciliale, but
arc articulate on hasal claws liUe thai of the labelluns. In a few
nf the specimens collected they were reduced in size and non-
articulate, but ww still ciltate. There is- little resemblance in the
labella of the two plants. The Niignuibt are undoubtedly similar;

but the anther of Comnastylis is much larger and of different

shape, and the stalk (stamen ?) at its base is much shorter. .Accord-

ing !o Fitzgerald's plate. Contnastylis has six small oblong-ovate
tubers. Miss Rowden Found the tubers of P. anomclum quite

normal, similar to those of other species o£ the section Genophsium
growing nearby. I do not think, therefore, that we can possibly

regard CcrumxUyHs and P> onvmoluvi. as conspecifie. it might,
perhaps, be argued that the latter should have been dp-scribed as
a second species of the former genus. But in every respect, except
those of the gynostemium and the petal-claws, ft is &o obviously

a Prasophyllum that i think it is much better placed within this

getius.

AN EARLY BlftD-SONG

(To the EkHtprJ

Sir,—William's Australian Mafjagine, 1869-70, contains "The Native
Wrcn.M

a descriptive .song. Words are by Henry Kendall, music by ].
Summers, Mus.Rse. (Qxon). In a footnote the ouolisher states that while
vimtmg the Dandenougs he was struck by the sweet song of the native
wren He took down ihe melody and the published song was the result.

Perhaps thrs is the- first recorded instance- of a native bird's song being
set to itittic. In any ease 1 feci the circumstance is worth recording.

Does any member know of an earlier recurding?

Yours faithfully,

Melbourne, j K. Mojh
Aug. 20. 1948.

BIRD LANGUAGE
T.nrgc tubs of water fu the garden have Boats of cork or wood to aid

birds, which have occasionally fallen in. One rold morning-

recently T found
spmebill in a tub horn which the Aoat had been removed. The bird

made no resistance as 1 held it in my warm, cupped hands Although its

eyes opened and closed it lay perfectly still tor a long while Seeing a
rathei' excited .suinrfjill Oft a hraurh overhanging the tut), I moved closer,

thinking it might be a mate. It flew over my head, uttering- i*s characteristic

call, Immediately the wet bird fluttered, and when I lifted the ujiper hand,
flew ro a tree and commenced to preen itself, Jt certainly recogr»>cd a
clan call.

F C.
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ZOOLOGICAL NOTES ON THE NORTHERN TERRITORY
< J une 1944 to September 19451

By Lionel Gtkbekt, Nahiac, N.S.VV.

(Continued from VicL Na4., August, p. 102)

II. REEF AND OTHER MARlNK UFk
At Cape Don t Amhem Laud

Three distinct land formations were visible here. First, the

comparatively high ground supporting savannah vegetation ; :it the

edge of this was a steep drop to sea-level, the sandy stretches and
mangrove swamps, and thirdly the reef, which was covered at

half and full tide, 'flits reef was a great hunting ground; hut,

to- reach it., one could only wait until the tide was partly out

—

to wait any longer would nor permit sufficient time to be spent
there.

Toward the edge oi the main physical feature (the high area)

the ground was sandy and clothed with Pandmnts. The steep

drop to sea-levci took one over a type oi ironstone, but once at

the foot of the incline, there was sand once more—damp sand
this time, pitted with crah-holes and scarred with the tracks of

gastropods, e.g. "periwinkles."

A little way along ihjs sand, the backwaters of the mangrove
swamp were encountered, and here it was necessary to waJk on
logs over the stagnant algae-cuvcred waLcr until the first line of

mangroves was passed
;
then the sand became firmer and c.uatser.

Within the swamp, the only clear part was a sandy trade through
the trees It was higher than the surrounding areas, and on either

side of it stood great mangroves, their buttressed roots rising

from the oozing mud. These trees were very thick, and me* over-

head at a height of at least 30 feet, making the place gloomy. A
few sea birds fluttered about the tops of the trees, but otherwise
Jt was perfectly silent Even the noise of the sea, no more than
a few yards ahead, was excluded.

Passing along this mangrove track, one came to a further clear-

ing, where the nalivcs hauled in their dugout canoes and catches

of the green edible turtle (Chdone mydm). This little clear space

was high, and covered with clean white sand. Heaped here and
there, were the bleached bones and carapaces of many green tunics

speared on the reef.

Beyond this last high area, one entered the water or mud,
according to the state or tide, and walked down a sort of creek

bed, with mangroves high on either side. Apparently this strip

was a drain for the swamp, and the water rushing down had
swept it clear oi the long mangrove pods, making a little havrn

for dugout canoes which were tied to stakes driven far into th«

mud In most canoes was a large Bailer Shell (Mela diadema)
,

although occasionally a native would use the more modern tin.
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It was interesting to note thai natives dig their graves with these

same bailer, or melon shells,

Farther down the drainage strip the sand became tighter in

colour, although no finer, being composed of shaqr coral particles

that hurt one's bare feet. Here, the line of mangroves ceased

altogether and, on the other side of a back-channel in whtch water

might be three feet deep, Hie reef was visible When wading
through this channel, care was also necessary to avoid any sting-

rays which, although small enough, were capable of inflicting a
considerable wound,
On the other side of the channel, one could step on to the

reef. Its base was apparently an igneoas rock, upon winch ancient

coral colonics had buih up a thick stratum of limestone, living

colonies continurng this process. The light brown "Brain Coral.

so-called heoaused of a remark, ihlc resemblance to the convolutions

of the human brain, was there in huge orb-shaped masses—to

three feet wide and two feet high. Others were bigger stilt, and
formed great coral boulders when (heir polyps died,

When exposed at low tide, the coral polyps withdraw their

''tentacles*' into the limestone cells of the dwelling, but the whole
exterior is covered with thin colourless inucus. rather like white

ot egg. This prevent?, the sun and wind from drying up the living

inhabitants before tide return.

In clear coral pools the edges might be clustered with branched

and "staghorn corals" in delicate tints of blue, white, pink and
green. At low tide these colonies were usually level with the water,

and had a spread of up to three feet. Lying flat ort the sandy
bottom of certain pools, the hrown unattached u Mushroom Coral

1
'

{Pimgia spp.) could be found; these resembled very closely—in

sire, shape, and structure—the under part of an agaric or gilied

fungus. They could be lifted from the water with ease and. once

above water level, the sJime began U> slide oil the coral disc.

No living "'Organ-pipe Coral"" ( Tuhipora spp. ) was *een,

although there were great pieces of sonic dead colonies forming
the basis of the present reef. Around some of the coral boulders

clustered the soft green Alcyonarian or "soft" coral ; although
closely related to the "hard" colonies, it Lacks the power of secreting

limestone absorbed from die sea. The texture of these extensive

flat colonies was both spungy and leathery,

Occasionally, after paddling out to sea in their dugout canoes,

the natives returned with specimens of a beautiful fragile "fan
M

coral. One of the gorgonid corals, it had the texture of lace, yet

was hard, erect, and vivid red in colour. This thin-branched coral

spread only in lateral directions, so thai colonies of it were flat

and roughly triangular, being widest at the top where the branches

ceased gr owing. The foot of such a colony was like that of a
large marine alga. It is not known whence these specimens came,

probably from the outer islets and reefs surrounding them.
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In some coral pools of die reef were young clams (Tridacna

sp ), looking very attractive, with their green- and blue-mottled

mantles waving in the cunenL Such beautiful displays could

hardly fail to lure the reef fish. Other snares for fish were in the

form of large sea-Anemones, brown and whites mainly, and among
the waving tenlaties of some of these glided the indtfferent

Anemone Fish, deceiving and decoying other fish to make a meal
lor the ever-hungry coclcnt cra-ic.

To roll over some of the larger coral boulders, meant the likely

discovery of a wealth of marine organisms. The dominant anini&l,

of course, was encrusting coral of hard, but thin structure, while

here and there, crawling slowly over the rough coral surface, might
be found trochus shells (Trochus spp.)> trumpet shells (Triton

Sp.) and various cowries (e.g. the white, brown-spotted Lyprcea

tigris; the tiny pale Money Cowry, Cyprora m&neta; the greenish.

mottled C. piperita, with a brown blot on its back ; and the beauti-

ful largs grey and brown C. arabua).

These molluscs were collected by native women, who boiled

them, ate the flesh, and then sold the shells, in perfect glossy

order, to the white man who was by no means as efficient at finding

them. They sought other shells for sale too, and often returned

with large baiter shells (Mclo amphora-)
, some (he size of 3 foot-

ball, and the unique spider shell (Lombis sp.) with fragile arms
extended all round* Pearl shells (Pinctada mow-infy etc) were
plentiful in some restricted areas.

Under boulders with the cowries were cone shells—brown and
white (Coitus spp.) Certain species of this genus are capable of

poisoning the unwary, the Sting at times even causing death.

Another dangerous member of the reef fauna is the Stonefish

(Syn&nci'jft horrida), which half submerges itself in the sand of
the pools in such an effective manner as to become almost invisible.

Its own colour and irregular form heighten the camouflage, so that

without boots one constantly runs the risk of being inflicted with

the most excruciating pain, and occasionally death,

Other shells were the pretty grey-mottled Bubble (SnUana sp. ),

Turbans (Turbo sqmrmosns and Asfrcea stvtlmis) and, on the*

clearer rocks, small &ea snails (Nertia spp.),

Washed up from reels, and on the beaches in this area (including

Darwin itself ) ?
were found scallops (Pectvn spp.), mitres (ilfJr*

rvidca, spp ), fragile razor shells {So-Im sp,)» small spindle shells

(Fusus sp.), staircase shells (Solarium sp.), turret shells- (7Vn-
tell-a spp.), young pearl shells (Pinctada spp.), limpets (Patella

spp.). ear shells (Haliotts sp.) 3 young cowries in their very dif-

ferent stages of maturity, hammerhead oysters (Mcileux sp.) and
numerous other kinds of univalve and bivalve molluscs* including

a very pretty fragile pink bivalve. Cockles of many types were
present also, and the usual dozens of young and tiny gastropods*.
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More rarely on trie beaches were found the white and almost

translucent "shell" of the Paper Argonaut {Argowtxtla sp.)

—

almost too fragr'Tc to be collected with safety—and the harder,

many-chambered true sri^ll of the Pearly Nautilus (Nctmlus sp-)-

Another cephalopud lived on the leefs too, the. small reef octopus.

Among soft-bodied creatures m the reef pools was trepang Or

heche-de-iueJ , so favouted as a table-delicacy in the Fast, Most
specimens were very dark, and might attain 18 inches in length.

Some were quite tfrioochj while others had small fleshy protuber-

ances over the body. A very large type <rf red and black starfish

was plentiful in one restricted area, but a]>art from some Brittle-

stars, not many crhinoJernis weie fiten.

Fish included prettily coloured coral fi<h (around the reefs)

and small reef-inhabiting eels. Faither out to sea. flying fish

{Cyfisslurus mA flashed brilliantly as the\ look their prolonged

leaps out o* ihc water. Natives often speared a very fine taole

fish which grew ro #reat «ixe and was called locally "Whitefish."

Near the beaches, sharks measuring S to 10 feet were often seen.

They swam leisurely at the very edgr* of the sand m search of

schools of small fish which habitually frequent the shallows.

Although the white man was quick to leave when these came
cruising by, the natives remained unmoved and continued their

frolicking in the water. In these phr.es. there was no "surf/' so

that the sharks were in no danger of being thrown upon the .sand

by powerful breakers.

Ocher dangers DO avoid when swimming were the stingrays,

common on and around the reefs, and the Portuguese Man-o'-War
(Pftysof-ia sp t ). The latter (a co-eleulerate) was rightly feared, as

its effect is both instantaneous and paralysing. When struck by
the long armed threads, a victim simply collapses, and if any deli-

cate nerve centre he no struck, death may result. According to

the natives, sand rubbed no the affected area and continually

washed with fre.xk water was the only treatment; such srarificattun

did seem to have definite results, After a Few days, an tidy

raised weal indicated the area which had come in contact with

PhysahVs poisoned harrjfc.

Crustacean life on the reef included several types of multi-

colouied reef crabs., and cite interesting sponge crab, which takes

a piece of living sponge and "plants" it on top of the carapace-

There the sponge continues lo grow and envelopes the crab's

carapace, thus disguising and protecting it—no fish relishes the

silirenus spicules of a sponge. Reef shrimps were common in the

rock crevices, and some attained considerable size.

In dark mangrove swamps, the giant Mangrove Crab (Scylto

scrrc-ta) kept company with the interesting little rnudskippers

{PniophtthTlmus ttrtjeittiHueatus). The former is extremely strong,

being able to snap quite large sticks, and probably a man's finger,
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witli rts large bulging nippers. These were dug oul of their hoies
in the mud by Iubras and were very good eating.

The mudskinpers, with hie, protruding ryes, lived in the swamps
in great numbers, and probably provided food fur their crustacean

associates. None of these little fish was seen to exceed four or
five inches. They were very well endowed with protective colora-

tion, basking in what Little sunlight penetrated the gloom, and
frequently lying on the buttress roots or pneumatophores of the

mangroves {hrugtticra and Rhizophoro spp.). If disturbed
gently, the skippers simply took a few paces by mean* of their

forefins, but if agitated ihey literally "ran" through the mud on
strong pectoral fins, until wet! in hiding.

Very often, when a line collection of shells was brought back

from the reef and left outside for the night, one would be accused
next morning of taking some of the specimens, sometimes halt

the shells might be missing, but when you saw various examples
of the conchological collection "walking" along the grass toward*

the sea, it was clear that these shells were inhabited by Red Hermit
Crabs {Dardanns m-cgistos) or some other species. The number
o£ apparently empty shells which were thus inhabited by the soft-

bodied hermit crabs was truly remarkable.

The salt water crocodile (Crocodihfs porous) was not very

plentiful, although native* often reported them from various dis-

tances away, occasionally bringing in young ones as proof. Some
claimed to have heard one "old man crocodile'* making his barking

noise at night iti he lumbered about the swamp. Wo Johnston's

crocodiles were seen owing to the lack of fresh water.

Turtles were rather abundant around the reels and in the open

se» ? and the natives had many a feast uf the green edible turtle

(CMoit-e mydas). Hawksbill turtles {Chelone imhricata) were
also brought in after being speared through the carapace. The
latter kind of turtle, if cleaned, cured, stuffed, and polished by

an expert taxidermist who removed the thick encrustations of

marine organisms, might be made into very fine specimens;,

especially if lacquered to ensure their preservation, 5f cat's-eye

shells be inserted behind the eyeholes in these reptiles' skins, the

appearance is quite lifelike.

(Concluded,)

BIRD ACTIVITIES REPEATING THEMSELVES

On April 26. HWA there was much commotion high up It) one of ou<
oldest gum trees. Magpies and peewits were dashing at a kookaburra
perched on u foouffh. The kookaburra decamped. The same thing happened
in the same tree on April IS, 1947, and again the kookaburra was forced
to move on.
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WHAT, WHER6 AND WHEN
Generol Ivcuttioits:

Saturday, October 9—Plenty Gorfie. Leaders; Members of Geolofiv and
Botany Groups. Invitation to all Club members. Train from Princes

Bridge 9S
(
a,ti. to South Monmg

t

(change at Thomastown). Twp
meals required. Afternoon excursionists by 1.20 p.m. Whittlesta train

from Spencer Street, direct to South Morang. Plenty River 3nd
Gorge short walk from South Morang railway station, Rail fare,

2/2, 2nd class return.

Saturday, October 16*—Laberlouche (Gippsland). All-day visit by private

cars, to obtain special botanical exhibits for Show. Learier: Mr. Colin

F. Lewis (Tel. Dandenong- 686), who will furnish full particulars 10

members able to provide own transport Leader will meet other cars

at Dandenong en route.

October 19 to 21 (Tuesday to Thursday inclusive)—Three-day Australian
Nature Exhibition at Hawthorn Town HalL Open each afternoon and
evening, with morning sessions for schools by arrangement. Director

.

Mr. A. J. Swaby (Tel. XW2559), 17 Avondale Street, Hampton.
Saturday, October 23—TooJem Vale. Subject: "Birds.'* Leader- Mr. A. S.

Chalk. Nash's bus from Batman Avenue, 9 a.m. Bookings, 7/6, with
Mrs. J. Pinches, 8 Thomas Street. Brunswick, N.10. Bring two meals.

Tuesday, November 2 (Cup Day)—Club picnic, Arthur's Seat, Dromana.
Leader: The President (Mr. j, Ros Garnet). Nash's bus from Batman
Avenue 8J0 a.m. Bookings, 9/-„ with Mr. R. D. Jermison, 3 Linda
Street. Coburg, Nful Two meals required

Preliminary Announcements!

Sunday, November 14—Macclesfield. Subject: "Spiders." Leaders: Messrs.

A. and R. Dunn. Nash's bus from Batman Avenue, 9.30 a.m. Bookings,

7/0, with Miss M. E. Argo, 25 Spray Street, Elwood^ S.3.

Saturday. November 27—Inverloch, 200-Tnile parlour coach excursion via

Cape Patterson, leaving Batman Avenue 7.45 a.m. Full particulars

later, Advance reserved seat bookings, appro*; 20/-. with Mr. H.
Stewart. 14 Bayview Terrace. Ascot Vale. W.2 (Tel. FU022. Ext. 457)

Group Fixture*:

Monday, October 25—Bottwy Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 p,ro. Subject'
"Swamp Ephemeral."

Monday, November 1—Geology Group. Roval Society's Hal), 8 prn. Sub-
ject: "Build of Victoria, Part $ The Port Phillip Area."

Thursday, November 4—Wilclflower Garden Group. Royal Society's Hall,

ft p.m. New members cordially invited to join.

Fnday T November 5—Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Half. 7,45

p.'n

Saturday. November 6—Geology Group excursion. Full detail? at previous

Group meeting, or from Hon, Sec ot Group. Mr_ A. A Baker, 53

Carlisle Street, Preston. N.I 8*.

Special Nohc«:

Excursions Committee would welcome suffRestions Jor 1949 excursion sy Ha-

bus. also volunteers io Jcad. especially for extended week-end and
holiday -period excursions,

H. C. E. STEWART.
Acting Excursions Secretary,

If* FU022, Ext. 457)
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on" Monday. October 11, 1948, The President, Mr.

J. Ros Garnet, and aboul 170 members attended. Apologies tor

n on -attendance were received from Messrs. P. Crcsbie Morrison,

T. S. Hart and E. E. Lord.

Members vviU be interested in the news that Miss Dawn
Weston, now travelling abroad, had been spending some time

wi(h Miss Nancy Fletcher, who is still in Birmingham, but who
frequently has occasion to travel on the Continent.

The President thanked the following, members for their co-

operation with the exhibit at the Royal Show: Mr. and Mrs.

Dave Lewis, Mrs. Pinches, Mrs. Osborne, Miss E. Dixon, Mrs.

Grassicfc, Miss Davies, Miss Balaam, Miss Peterson. Mrs. and
Miss Holiand. Mrs, Freame. Messrs. Schubert. Ros Garnet,

Hammet, Reeves, Dodds and Finlay son. The courtesy of the

Museum was also acknowledged in lending specimens of animals,

and our thanks were due to Mr. Tsaac, M.L.C, for his assistance,

and also to Mr. Reeves for his photographs.

The President reported that the Rushworth excursion was a
great success, and the party had been accorded a civic welcome.
The Club Picnic on dtp Day would be to Arthur's Seat.

The President advised chat the Assistant Secretary, Miss
Adams, had been granted three months leave as she is going to

Rockhampton, and wished her good hunting in birds and flowers.

Our good wishes were extended to Mr. R. Kershaw, who is soon

tO depart for Tasmania, where he is to live in future,

The Secretary reported that new nomination forms were avail-

able. He again asked for members to advise him of any Cluh
properly they hold.

A welcome was extended to any visitors present, and also in

particular to new members who have been admitted as uncle* !

Ordinary Members.- Mr. TarHon Payment, Mr. T. E. George,
Mr. A. H. Bradfield. Country Membe; : Mr. B. B. Given. No
nominations for membership had been received.

Miss Wigan brought good wishes to members from Mn Noel
Lothian, Director or the Botanical Gardens in Adelaide, and Miss
Watson from the Western Australian Field Naturalists' Oul>,

Mr, 5, R, Mitchell brought greetings from our former secretary,

Mr. F. S. Colli ver.
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SOIL CONSERVATION RESEARCH

The speaker for the evening was Prof. J. S. Turner, whose
subject' was "Soil Conservation Research on the Bogong High
Plains.'* The speaker showed .slides of the surrounding country,

and also oi the alpine flora on the High Plams, followed by films.

Experimental work is being carried on by trained botanists to

determine the damage done by cattle lo the important soil-holding

plants of the area. Particularly beautiful were some studies of

Helipterum albicans growing amongst rocks with Brachycome
rigidula* Prof. Turner also exhibited some fine drawings of alpine

wild-flowers by Miss Margaret Stones.

EXHIBITS

Dr. M. M. Chattaway: Exhibit of "branch nubs'* of Eucolypttu cbitqua;

some photographs of the recent trip to Rushwouli and Whroo.

Mr. F. S. Scaton : Lepfospcrwum $cep&n&m var. "Lawbctltn", and Vwti*
corJut plumvsa, both garden-grown at Cautfie-4

Mr. J. Ros Garnet: A collection of pigmy plants from Rushworth—
Juncus bufontw, Hcliptermn- pytfniamnt , Ifydroottyk calycarpa, RutuioStu?

multiflora, LevniJwokia dubia. Cras&nla wat'rmttha, Myrtocephalus rhiso-

ccphiitus, Droscra pyf/maea, Glossasftgma clntin-oiilcs, Trivhwium- xpothu*

latum, Fimhristylis tencila, Cenirolepit stngvsa.

Mr, A, A. Baker: Rock specimens from South Morang excursion,

9/10/43—Newer Basalt from the Plenty Gorgn; graudodiorite. fresh and
weathered farms; felspar phenocrysts in granite, hormel and banded hornfel.

and iron jointing" in Silurian shales.

Mr. C- ] Gabriel : 'Xarri«*r" sheih—Xcivjphora i-onckyHophortts Rom
(West Indies), X. calcuHfera Reeve (Hong Kong), X. pailidnfa Reeve
(Japan), A', corrugate Reeve (Hour Kong'), X. (Turginm) c.vnta Reeve
(Hong Komr), X. (Onustw) sohri^ Reeve (China).

Mr. Alan Carter; A ftftfcfl of tVotocalliita Kingi (Gray 1827) from
ftosebutf, Victoria, showing the great variation of colouring exhibited by
this species of shell.

Messrs. C. French and R. Bury: Native flowers from Queensland.
Western Australia and Victoria, ferown at Maranoa Gardens

Mr. S. R. Mitchell; Opal and ca)citc pseudomorphs.

Mr. P. Crosbic Mctff&Qfl: Common Heath (Epvcrts ivtprctsa-), pink.

with "double'* (actually quintuple and sextuple) flowers, collected hy Dr
Byron L. Stanton at Eelgrave Heights. October 9.

SEEN AT YERING

On April 29, 1<M8, we saw hosts of white cockatoos feeding on beautifully

green pa&ture—a lovely sight From the- road, they looked like white-iegborn

fowis. Half die flock flew, delighting us with their graceful flight, as they

wheeled and turned, We have seen them in t}ic same locality alighting on

a gum tree, looking like great white flowers.

EC
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA—II

By D«. Krwin Gauka, Research, Vic.

CHEtiOFODlACE/lE
Krtchia usiticladd ( Benth ) (~iaubn» xtat.twv.

(jiyn. Kachiii triptera Benth. vur. erinclada Bcnth.J

Tubus pcfianthii jrM\ liferi 41-6 (7) mm, hngus, (tvsbihi in longitndiiuiH

settione mfundibuJiformi: in- tthrdifl cftnsirirthx, xnpm medium apiccm
versus obctinica-dilataiits ct cavc&m- fructitx vichtdais, basin vcrsu-x SoliduS

rt sunt sh'pcs aiiQttJttitits. Tubi fau,v labU quinque ail m&rtfim'm -±. sparse

(.ituytuli's, hnrixoyttolitor depress*!, stylus mgtii&tCQi'e t^^ibtts d<tu4$

cIqhshs. Ala rirr.nm 1ul?t nftict?m hnricantnHi 3-5 WWfc» laia, membrnnacca,
tltebra, marginv intcgra ml tevitvr wuiuluta Tnbi nine vcrticales 3-4 (5)

JtHfictw ann aid hori.conlaU coah'swntcx cadrmquc qua- ota horizontal*!

latit]id<n<>
{
hns\n versus sntsim wcufito-aitflustotitc.

Ley. cL }, Drmnmond Mo. 432, W.A. (TYPE).

This plant, a small shrub up to 2 ft, in height, has been described

by Bcntham as variety ertodada of his Kodm tri-ptera. However,
in the course of accurate examination, several contradictions arose,

necessitating a comparison of Drtunujonifs specimen No. 432
('\ar. t'riodada") with those original specimens upon which
Bentham had based his diagnosis of K. wiptcra, i.e., the specimens
collected by James Drmnmond in Western Australia (without

number), by BecWer in thfi .Darling Desert (Vict. Expedition,

1861) and by E. Giles near Ml. Murchison—all preserved in the

National Herbarium, Melbourne. I Found that, with regard to the

entirely different structure of its perianth tube, Dnunmond's Cxsict?-

No, 432 cannot be classed as a variety under Kochia tnptera.

Bentham's description of the var. erioctoda (Flora Aus-tratiemis,

V, 1S70, p. 185) reads; "Branches densely tomeutose; leaves

glabrous hs in the typical form, but more obtuse and terete."

I do not attach a 'high systematical value to the indumentum of

Kozhuy species, rather more co the form of the leaves, But there

are very important difference*, m the structure of the perianth

tube. For his type tripumi Bentham quite correctly states, "broadly

turbinate tube": hut in var. r.riorloda the tube (which Bentham
probably has not submitted to examination) is funnel-shaped in

longitudinal section—from the constricted middle enlarged up-

wards and enclosing the fruit cavity, but narrowed downwards
inro 7\ thin stipe (and not wiLh a "thick sulid base" as in the type).

in both plants the tube of the fruiting perianth is, though in a

different W&jfa firmly closed by the. horizontally depressed lobes;

but in the type, the style and the stigmata protrude, whilst in the.

var, crlochifla they are bent down under the lobes and therefore

invisible.
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With regard to the structure of the flower there are further

differences.: for instance, in the shape of lobes and of the ovary,

etc.,—as it is shown in Fig. 3, a and b.

All these facts justify my raising of Bentham's var. criodada

to the rank of a good species, and the foregoing description of the

fruiting perianth enlarges the short diagnosis given by Bentham
la addition to Drummond's original sample, No. 432 from

Fig, 2

Vertical section ol fruiting perianth of:

(a) Kochia triptcra Bcnth. (leg. £. Giles, near Mt. Mtirchison).
(b) Kochia criodada (Benth.) Gauba (Iptt. J. Drgminoml No 432,

W.A.).
(c) Kochia dedpiens Gauba (fty E. Gauba, Loveday, S.A ).

W.A., I consider as belonging to Kochia criodada- the following

specimens in the National Herbarium, Melbourne;

Northern part of Yorke's Peninsula (leg. Miss Salmon, 1K69) ; Eucla
Harhour (leg. Forrest. 1S70) ; Between Eucla and Fowler's Bay fob
Richards, 1875) ; South of White Wells, Head of Great Auytr, Bight

{Uq, J. H. Willis, 1947); Ceduna, Great Austr. Bight (leg. J. H. Willis.

3947) j and Mocmta, Spencer Gulf, S.A. (leg. ?).

All these specimens come from the coastal region and their

fruiting perianths are very uniform in size and structure, being

of dull brown colour in the dried stale (cf. K. triptera, which is

blackish, lacquered and shining); when fresh they are pale green

to bright rosj'*crimson. It would thus appear that K, criodada is

typically a coastal plant; but I found at the Melbourne Herbarium
also specimens from inland districts. There are some sheets

labelled *' Barrier Ranges, 1889, Mrs. Irvine" containing a mixture

of K- eriodada and K. dedpiens (jtp.nov.) and another sheet

labelled "Balranald (N.S.W.), 1878, No. 152, Dr. Lucas," con-

taining one fragment of K eriodada and one of a Kodiw- which 1

have not yet determined.

Quite recently (Sept., 1948} Mr. J. H. Willis has collected

genuine A'', eriodada in the Victorian Mallee—growing with K.
.
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stdif&tia about five miles south of the 65-milc post on the Stun
Highway, i have examined his material and it constitutes tlie first

reliable record of this species from an inland district Unfor*
twmceJy the original specimen of Drummottd's (No. 432) U only

labelled "W.A.*; sn„ provisionally. I must leave the question nf

the precise geographical range of Kochia eriododa unanswered

—

it certainly occurs in W.A., S.A., Vic, and N.S.W.

Kochia dscifens Gauba, sp. noz>,

Frutcx ad 70 cm, altm [prope Lovcday\ t yeg-trfayitet rantosux. tmbitn

Axfs (cautis £i rami) dense albo-ivithrritorh ad insertion**** foltmitm piUs

albis 2 mm. fongis instrnctL Folia snccnlfMat glabra, atnuca, in sicca

nigrkantia, afiwc retunttata interdnm brcvlsshnc mncrvnv.lalo, bast xttrwwta*
vtiirdnm t-lavilornuu, 10-15 MWfc langa, O.rillu fasctctdifcris,

FlcfcS sinauli in asillis jotionmt scssilcs^ perianlhiis f/us.lipcat'Ams

tempore alatis spicas tristkhas densas fpymantibiis. Lnbt pfijumihii fiorijeri

quinque c bast lata ratundato-triimfttdarcs vcl cOlunyi, ad tMryzncm, dense

albo-tiSU).uJ si#{>ra tubnm ohconiciim ttrrcti vcl areuaUl'COmivettlts. Stftntnw

5 e perianthh tton exscrta, fitovwata- 2 (2i) mat, Itmga, plana, host cMjtef-

CWtti&t Qpif-C angnsfnta, slnthcra? cordcta-oblongae vcl oblonqae, ca. j mm.
lengae. Stylus 1 iww. longus,, stigmata 3 xxbxftttos 2 mm-, long&j e ptrkmlhio
jitvcmli exserta.

Tubus periantkn frvcttferi 3-5i mm. fongujt c besi angitxta ad aficem
versus srnsivi cbronico~dnatntvs. in mttdin ?A:c flffcl ltt%n)4r fonsfrirtnS, ad
fcmC'ipt. 3-4 mm. dinrnetr^; cavca y iongitndini.? tufn t*ecvj)atts

t
scd saepe

tissue aJ basin oifif descenders (tn Kochia tHptera ei K- erioclada cavca
dinvidio brtviar qna-m tubus). L*obi pehanifiti ftttciiftti supra• fa-ttccm htb*

sieut ttcium conwvenles ct styfam* cxnn ytiynutlibw ocinUtmtcx <#ltj hort-

zontolis circHtn fmtcvtn lu&i expanse, glabra, primunt, tnridis vet rosea,

d?mum hrtuinca vrl grlsea, umla-tcraiitcr fista, usmic ad 5 nwx. lata. Aloe
vcrticatcs quoad numcrum inTonstantcs, qnaad formam- Ct vi43.oniitt(finCM

variahiHsifmae . s/icpc 3-5, scd tantum wodo in porta titbt hifcriont Jww?

evofnttie, in QUa Parte its>?n& tfrf ^ 0} X - W*" tatpc -alias, rotundatac vet

^ntjuhioc; pars tubi superior angttste afata vcl alac ad castas reductat vet

wiilae. Dmc alac (rara plans) intcrdum txt&C mdimcitforktc, ad hbulos
ve! yibbos rntonspiexos reductatr vet- mdfoe,

Vtry eommon on sandy and loamy soils around Lovcday.
flowering and fruiting October-May (TYPF-—leg. E. Gaulj«a

r

15.11,42).

7 cannot place my Kochia specimens from Lovcday either under

K. mptera or under K. ^riodndss. Though the 1e.af shajt^ and the

axial in<lumenturn of my plant conform to those of K, eriodada,

there is an fssential riitfcrent_c in the aimcLure of the fruiting

perianth. The Tube of the Lovcday Kochia is obonical (some-

times with a slight constriction at the middle) and tlie ftuii cavity

occoxiies at least two-thirds of its length, but often descends down
to it* base. The perianth lobes, densely villous on the margin*,

arc not depressed but form a prominent dome above the (hrcat.

The vertical wings are in contrast to those of the two previous

species, heing generally well developed only in Hie lower half of
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the rube. These structures and features are sufficient to justify

the above description of my Loveday specimens as a distinct

species. Mr. Willis's field observations in the far north-west corner

of Victoria lend further support Lo my contention—he describes

A', erioctada a& a bushy undershrub to 2 ft. (ca. 60 cm.) high,

whereas K . dedpiens >s much larger and more attenuated, to 6 ft,

(ca, 2 m.) high. Both have clustered greenish to bright rosy

fruits, when fresh.

As far as 1 could see from collections on hand at the National

Herbarium, Melbourne, this species embraces a wide range of

forms, their diversity hung chiefly caused by the varying degree

of development of the vertical perianth wings. Nevertheless, if we
emphasize the structure of the fruiting pcu'anth itself, regardless

Fig. 3

<j) Flower oi K,>chia (riptera Bcnth. (U'q, F. Giles, Macdnnnell Kangcs,
1875).

(h) Flnwcr ol Kaehia crioclada (Rcntli.) Gatlba (leg. Miss Sulmou,
northern part of Yorke's Perrinmj.'a, 1$69).

<C) Fruit of Rbagodia nutans U.Br, var. oxycarpa Gau!>a [tcff. E. Gauba,
Loveday, S.A.).

(ci> Fruit of Kkuc/odia nutans R.Br. (leg. Mrs. A. E. Dyasoti, Research,
Vic.)

of these wings (which vary in size, form and number, very often

on the same sample), we may group all forms around the Loveday
type, I desist here from (he creation o( any varieties, pending
study oir a larger scale, and will only mention some extreme forms
among the collection at the Herbarium, putting them all under
Kockia dedpiens. The species occurs also in W.A., S.A.. Vic, and
N.S.W., but, unlike K. anodada, does not evince any preference

for coastal localities.

The most perfect development of vertical wings, Extending from
the base up to the horizontal wing and often connate with it (their

upper border being as large ss or shorter than the horizontal

wing^ , is exhibited m the specimens from ; Barrier Ranges,

N.S.W., pro parte {leg Mrs. Irvine, 1889) ; Lake Torrens,

Aroona Range {leg. R. Tate, 1883, sub "K pevlatropis" Tate)

;

and Turcoula, S.A. (leg, E. H. I&ifig).
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The greatest reduction in size, to narrow longitudinal ridges or
basal fin-like appendages, is shown in samples from; Red Cliflfs,

Vic. (leg. Miss jean Galbrahh, 1947), a small fruited form; and
Coolgatdic, W.A. (U<g. R. F. Thornton, 1S95).
An indumentum of very long soft hairs covers the juvenile

leaves of a specimen ironi Lake Lefrov, W.A. (leg. R, Helms,
1891).
The greatest conformity to the Loveday type is shown in a

specimen from Mildura, Vic. (per Bot. School, Me!b, Univ.,

1936).

With regard to the systematic affinity (to one another) of the

three Kflcfria species treated above, it may be stated that K. tnptcra

occupies an isolated position, while K. eriodada and K, decip*cns

arc obviously close relatives. A shortening of the stipe, a size

reduction of the vertical wings and finally a dorucshaped erection

of the perianth lobes, the eilrate ecjg«*s of which become densely

villous, may theoretically indicate the course of evolution from
K. crioeUtda to K. deciptevs, or (the reverse changes) from K.
deapiftis to K, eriochda—an idea only, of course, but supported

by Ihfc existence of transition fornix with regard to the one Or

the other characteristic. In any case, A', anotiada and K. decipwns
arc close links in the same evolutionary series.

Rkjgodia nuittus R.Br., vat*, oxyewpa Gauba T va*\ nov.

Bttcca mntuni uuififtUioca mxiidra (tier drprexso-fltobosa), africi' &tiitv t

2-2? »iiw. hfa, 4-5 Hi«|. longa \_i.c, ditplo longior tfunw. httu est). J.ftbi

pcriiTHthii tempore jrnctnum itMtttroritm sucadenli, 1$ X I win. langi-toti,

arciiato-tffftcxi, Penatukxmih w\a cum ba-cca d-ccadens.

Ijjveday, in a bush clearing ( TYPE

—

leg. E. Gauba, 28.5.43).

Specimens I collected near Bcrri (27.1.43) were in flower, but
without ripe fruits, therefnre nut exactly determinable.

Atriptex lepiocarpxi F.v.M,

This species is variable in all parts. Provisionally I relegate my
specimens from Bern (leg. 27.1.43) to the jorma minor R. 11.

Anderson (q.v. TV^r Uv. Soc- NSW., LV, 1930. p. 499);
(t
brarte olis jructif&ix 2-4 mm. lontp's fotho dilaiato sub^hboso''

but the fruiting perianths of my samples have above the rounded
base two h-terat IioJIow humps. J M, Black (Fh S.A., Part IT,

1924) mentions a var. acuminatum—suppressed in the second cd. f

194?—with fruiting hracteolcs 'often furnished at their base with
2 small hard dorwl tubercles."

These humps evidently sigtnfy an enlargemem of the seed cavity,

and exactly the same perianth is observable in a specimen at the

Melbourne Herbarium, labelled
%<
H. W. Potts, Murray River,

19.4.1901/'

With regard tu the multiplicity o[ variations and their numerous
combinations to which A. leptoearpa is subject. I cannot at present
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evaluate the systematical importance o( this particular structure,

until a thorough examination lias been made nf the species' whole

and very considerable variability.

Jlriptcx prostata R.Br.

Very guminUn nu loamy soils at Lovcday, together with Atrip/ex

S&mUwcotti. A. cnmpanulata, flassut uniflora, fi. patrntictupis,

B. paradoxa, find other Chtuopodmeati
The species is apparently new for this area. Black (Ft. S.A.)

admits it only from Yorke Peninsula, Kangaroo Island and Eyre's

Peninsula.

(To be continued)

MONTHLY NOTK FROM TMI PORTLAND F.N,C.

By NotL F. Lxarm-ontb, Tyrendarra,

A Srarch for Rare Fetit£

Some oC cur members held a field day early fn September, their object
beiiig the rc-disrovery of t.\vo local ferns collected by William Allitt eighty

years ago. but not seen since, vu., Forked Spleenwort (Axplatiitm praf-
morsum) and Common Filmy Fern (Hynwnophythm cnprcssifoniw). They
were both said to occur "on D<trlots Crcek

,?

(Tyrendarra), though, in the

case of the Spleenwort, which has never been found elsewhere in Victoria,

"Mueller added rather confusingly "near the Grampian*."
Wc had previously searched a large area near Tyrendarra for these ferns

Without success, 50 this time tried the upper reaches of the stream where
It rushes wildly through a narrow gorge holwcen a limestone cliff and piles

of nigged basalt barriers—a rough, isolated spot near the former Lake
Conrjah Aboriginal Station. Here we found Fishbone Fern (BlcchmuH
mtdxpi), Soft Water Fern (B. capaise), Hard Water Fern (B. procerus),
Common A^oUa LA. f;/iculvid?s), and Common Maidenhair {AdxantMm
tfthiopiatm) , but neither of Allitt's species However, in a deep limestone
creyicc was a single plant of some wood-fern (Dryopteris) which will

probably turn Out to be Nuked Wood-Fern (P. penni&era), reported from
Shcrbwifre Creek (Port Campbell)* and later found growing abundantly
on the -Molcsidc CwW, Lower Glenclg, by Mr. Ctifff BeauglchoJc, Another
similar plant was found higher up the creek.

In the rerord floods of March. l*)4o
f
when almost twenty inches of rain

fell in three days, this gorge was swept clean of all vegetation, thus
destroying what was probably a maw of ferns and leaving only the

remnants which we found ihere. However, the hunt for Allitt's Ferns will

be continued, as favourable and hopeful terrain runs into many square
miles. Other uncommon finds for the day were the BUck-shoutdcrcd Kite
(niantur a.villorw), a bird we have not seen in our district for many years,
also an oufcure pair of Wedge-tail Knglcs with their nest rnrmounting an
equally otHsUe tree on a cliff edge—4 very wild, out-oi-tht-way Corner.

ERRATUM
In the i\ct Nat, far October (page 140) (he caption under ilfustrattons

or Rev. H. M. K. P.upp's new /'rwaphylluMt species should he extended
to read, "/Vll figures greatly enlarged except No. l

f
which is only about half

natural sire"
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Wilson's Promontory.

mo
61. Kershaw, Vk. Ngt, LVTI. No. S (Sept), pp. 104-5. The Tiger Cat

(Dasvurus maatiafitf) on Wilson's Promontory,

1941

62. Kershaw. Vk. Nat, LVII, No. 11 (Mar.), pp. 194-5. The Platypus

on Wilson's Promontory.

1943

63. Kershaw, Vic. Nat, LIX, No-. 11 /Mar,), p 19G. Concerning a Rare
Parrot {Gcopsittacnj occidmtalU)

.

64. Kershaw, Vic. Nat, LX, No. 8 (Dec.), pp. 116-20. Looking
Backward.
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(55, Kershaw, Kic AV//., LX1> No. 1 (May), p. 2& John Lcadbeatcc of

the National Museum.

Mr. Kcrsliaw UEd<M946), whose obituaty by R. A. tvcble wa* published »0 lie
A><jcaM?i;i tor Aprils 19*©, j>> ?43» n 1*? wrote a memorial notice coiif.ernmg ?,-,,-..-,,,

Sjt Baldwin Spencer {Vzr.. Nat,. Vol. XLVI, p. 102).

I *m indebted ta Mr. T, S- ColKver forbid >rid helpful suggestion* irt thfc tampUMtOH
at this bibliography 0/ my lale tfrandfaihc*. —R.C.K,

OLf MAN RfVtft"

On Saturday, September II, a lew members of the Geology Group went
to the Outer Circle Railway Bridge at Fairfield 10 study the history of the

Yarra Though the attendance was not good, those who came had a very
interesting: »ime under the tutelage of Mr. Bryan.

It was at this point that "0)e Man River"—the original Yarra—was
blocked during Pleistocene ( ?) times by a flow of newer basalt down the

old Darebin Creek. "Olc Man River** could no longer keep "rolHiV atone/'

"He" couldn't even get over the barrier, and so the waters were dammed
back, forming a lake which extended »$ far %s Templestowe, four mDes
upstream from Heidelberg. Owing to the checking of the flow, silt was
deposited over this area, thereby raising the level of the river until it wa»
able to flow over the hairier and carve another course—between the Newer
Basalt lower down at Col tingwood and (he Silurian rock which forms
the bills at Kew.

In h road cutting near the Outer Circle it was noticed that two distinct

layers of sand and silt were deposited horizontally on top or the tilted

Silurian strata during the period of blockage. As the river Cut deeper

down into the basalt below the bridge, it was also ahle to cut down deeper

anto the silt above the bridge. This work is still continuing because the

"Varfa has not yet reached its original level.

The members proceeded upstream from the bridge and noticed numerous
river terraces, indicating the different teveU of the stream from time to

time. Some good examples of "ox bow*' lakes or "cut-on: meanders" were
also seen.

A.PJ

OBITUARY

Hb% Blanche £, Miller, whose death took place on August J, was
connected with all the leading clubs and societies interested in Natural
History in tf»> State, and worked in various way? for the welfare of a)l

Mrs. Miller madr hcrsel: familiar with the History of the Field Naturalists'

Club by personally tabulating and indexing ita doings, and this exceedingly
valuable work was always freely available to anyone requiring it for

reference. S!ic was never an ofh>e~beart»r in any of ihc dubs to which she

belonged, but her husband, Mr. V, H Miller, is a Past President of our
Club, and was for very many years on its executive committee.
Mr?. Miller** elite'* interest Wa? in birds, and she was associated for

many years with the work of the late Dr. J. A, Leach. Her great deliebt

wis to introduce a new member—especially a junior—10 any of the dub.*

and societies with which she was connected, and it would he very bard
indeed to assess the actual worth of the work done by her over the years.
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WHAT IS CALADENIA' GRACILIS R.Br?

By the Rev. H. M. R. Rupf. Northbridgc, N.S.W.

Robert Brown's description of this orchid (as a species iron)

Van Diemen'* Land) will be found in his Prodrwnns (1810), p.

324. Bentham [Pi. Austr., VI (1873), 387] suppressed the

species, and gave C, gracilis as a synonym of C. testccea R.Br.

Rodway [Tasm. flora (1903), 205] agreed with 8entham r and
described C testacea as occurring in Tasmania. Following his

description is a note to the effect that Hooker's figure of C alata

R.Br. (in the second volume of his Tasm. Flora, plate CXXV)
really represents C. testacea, hut is incorrectly coloured. But the

figure in question is an excellent representation of C. mguslata
IJndl. ; it is certainly not C. lextacca. Rod way is correct in saying

that it is not C. alata; but although we cannot be. sure whether
Bcntham was right in reducing the latter to a synonym of C
canua R.Br., wc do know precisely what C. anffustata is like.

The names in Hooker's plate were (probably accidentally) trans-

posed. The plant over the name C. alata is a typical C. angttstata,

while the plant over the name C. angustata is not that species;

if it correctly represents Brown's C. alata
t
then the Utter is

identical with tlie plant which Rogers named C. aipim [Trans,

Roy. Sac. S. Austr., LI (1927, 12] r which in its turn has been

shown to be conspecific with the New Zealand C. Lyaltii Hook.f.

It >vuuld appear, then, that Brown's name alatd has priority for

this species? But it is quite certain that none of the plants

concerned in Hooker's Tasmanian plate is C tcstacaa.

Brown described the latter (Prodr, I.e.) from Port Jackson
specimens. It is a common orchid in many districts of New South
Wales, especially on dry hillsides in coastal forests. It is also found

in Victoria, where a brightly -coloured form was fot a while

accorded specific rank under the name C, Hildae. This is die nnly

variation from the type which has been recorded. C. SeMacea is

so distinctive in appearance that in the living state it could never

be confused with any other species; hut herlxarium specimens,

unless very carefully dried, might easily be mistaken for small

forms of C, angustata or C cornea* With the exception, perhaps,

of the West Australian C. aphylla Benth., it is the most attenuated

species in the genus; and from this extreme slendemess ii scarcely

ever shows, the slightest variation. The small flowers number one

to .six in a terminal raceme. The perianth is rather dark brown
externally, and glandular-pubescent; inside it is more or less

golden gieen The labe.lhim is seldom definitely lobed; its margins

are entire 3long the erect basal portion, Ihen rather coarsely

fimbriate, end then crenulate tu the recurved or revolute tip. The
du$cal calli are dark reddish-purple, in four rows which fuse and
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become congested towards the tip. The flowers are sweetly honey
scented.

Now what has a]) this to do with Brown's Q gracilis} I believe

that this species wa^ wrongly suppressed hy Bent ham, and that it

is the orchid which has passed for many years in Tasmania as

C. lestacea. During a residence in the island State from 1920 to

1923. 1 frequently collected the so-called C. Ustacea r but could

never reconcile it with the New South Wales plant of that: name,
with which 1 was very familiar. To me it sccrncd niore like C.

L'ltcuihta Fitzg. ; and I still think its affinities are closer with that

species than with C f«nwa; but the discaJ calti of the labellum

are very different. In the National Herbarium at Sydney there

are about 65 specimens of this plant, collected hy Ronald Gtmn
more than a hundred years ago. They are in an admirable state

of preservation. I have made a critical examination of a number
ai the flnwer>, comparing them also with the more recent speci-

mens collected by myself.

Browns description of C. gracilis, kc+ is as follows:

C. groriKs. i'trionlim foHallx aaitu, lithfllli (jfanduth qnadrisc'riatu,

lolris httcrtiiihiiX (atiorihus quam longis n-ad-tuxruli*, inttii-riu y(lta fyPqfyUfr

fiinfrrintn; disco bast ghnduhso, (D,). (/Hie bracketed D denotes Van
Diemen's Laud. I

Rod way's description, which is very brief, will be. found as cited

above, under the name C. tcstucea- The following more elaborate

description of this plant, which I believe no be C gracilis, is offered

wifh a view ro showing" the diffentntcs between it and its nearest

allies.

A slender plant, but never attenuated like C. testacua R.Br..,

10-21 cm. high, with an acute bract about half-way up the stem.

Stem more or |es.> glandular-liairy ; ovary densely so; leaf almost

or quite glabrous, linear, 9-14 cm, lorn*, Flowers L tu 6, but most
commonly 2-3. in a terminal raceme. Perianth outside dusky
grey or sometimes brownish, densely glanrlular-pubcsccnr.; insndc

greyish-green. Dorsal sepal cucullatc, but less so than in 'C.

cuchUMh Fifzg.. narrow -lanceolate, 10-12 mm. long. Lateral sepal*

and petals similar to the dorsal sepal except, for {tie cucullate

curve, spreading or somewhat deflexed. Labcllum shorter than

the perianth, trilobate: basal portion erect, then gradually recurved

or even revnlute ; lateral lobes short and broad, (heir margins

either (I) entire, or (2) irregularly and minutely fimbriate, or

(3) sharply dentate in front, Middle lobe either (1) conspicuously

fimbriate, or (2) deeply dematt, or (3) ctcnulate near the purple

tip. CalU of the disc shortly stalked or almost sessile, round-
beaded and glandular -rugose, but devoir! of prickles like those of

C. ctU'ullatKj not inclined forward as in C- testacy purplish-

brown, in 4 irregular rows or irregularly scattered, but in either

case congested towards the rip of the middle lobe Column
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straight?: than in C tcstacea or C, cucuttala, and the wings extend-
ing farther down. Labellum and column both occasionally barred

with pink transverse striae, but this feature is very inconstant.

The very variable character of the labellum, as indicated above,

i& not shared by allied species. Although it would appear {rem a
general survey of the characteristic features of the flower that C-

testaeea and C cuculhta are the nearest allies, neither of these

species (at least in their typical forms) occurs in Tasmania; and
it is suggested that a natural cross between C, cameo. R.Br and
C. angustata Lindl., both of which are abundant there, might be
expected to produce a form such as C. gracilis.

Most of Gunn's specimens came from "Degraveses'\ a locality

identified by Mrs. Florence Perrin of Launceston as the Cascades
near Hobart. I collected the species there myself, and also at

Brown's River. All but one of the records known to me are from
southern Tasmania. The exception is that given by Bentham, Lc,

(under C. testaeca) : "Port Dalrymple, R. Brown/" This locality

is at the mouth of the Tamar estuary. Much collecting' lias been
done in that area by keen and competent observers, but the record

has not been repeated. It is curious that Hooker omits both C.

gracilis and C testocca, though he must surely have seen Gunn's
specimens. The occasional occurrence of transverse bars on the

column and labellum may have led him to associate the dried

material with C* carnM,

In conclusion, I do not hesitate to express the view that C-

gracitis R.Br, is a valid species, and that h should be restored in

place of C\ testacea in any future publication of the flora of

Tasmania.

CaJadcma gnuilit R.Br, and allied species.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
A, Co-hden-ia gracilis R.Br. B, Caladcnia- icstacea R.Br. C, Caladcnk*

eucuUata Fitzg. Plants about natural size. Figs. 1-13 all enlarged.

l-6j C. gracilis. \
r 2, $, labella from the side, showing variations. 4, 5,

columns. u, a disval callifs.

7-10, C. iestccca. 7, 8, labelU: No. 8 showing obscure lobation. 9,

column, 10, a discal callus,

11-13, C. atcuitata, 11, labellum. 12, column. 13, a drsca) callus

WANTED TO BUY—Mathew's Birds of 4^traUu, Three part* only:

Vol. Bv Part 2; Vol. 10. Part 1; Vol. 12. Part 1, Good prices would
be given. Apply Robertson St Mullen* Ltd., Box S2A, G.P.O., Mel-
bourne.
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"CUP-FLOWERS"

By R. D. Lee, Brighton.

While wandering around the salt marshes at Seaholmc (luring spring,

1947, our attention was attracted to an area of a tew square yards, slightly

higher than the actual marshy ground. We say "slightly higher" advisedly.

as the altitude of the highest part would only be some four or five feet above
water level. However, this particular patch was carpeted with light grey.

We investigated and found innumerable little plants no more than three

inches high. Upon later enquiries they proved to be the "Common Cup-
flower," Angianthus Prcissianus, a species we had never seen before.

We also learned that of the five Victorian species, this Cup-flower is the

only one to be found throughout most of the State (all except the north-

Common Cup-flower (Angianthus l
3
reissiii)ins).

east)—wherever salt-marshy conditions abound. The other four species

inhabit sandy Malice country in the north-west, with two of them (A.
tomentosus and A. strictiis) extending also to similar sandy portions of the

south-west.

This genus of Compositae embraces dwarf or pygmy plants with a

brief life span, flowering and fruiting quickly during the short favourable

period in such dry areas. They all, to quote Baron von Mueller, are more
or less "beset with somewhat cottony vestiture," giving them that silvery

greyish appearance. The flowering heads, surrounded by floral leaves, them-
selves consist of numerous headlets, each with two or three (according to

species) tiny florets—a somewhat unusual "ultra-compound" arrangement
in the family Compositae,

Mr. J. H. Willis tells me that Western Australia is the headquarters of
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the Cup-flowers, with 27 species, including all seven* Victorian ones. In a
recent letter that he received from the Government Botanist at Perth,. Mr.
Gardner expressed dissatisfaction with the imnaturalness of the genus Angi-
anthus, which it is proposed to split up again into four genera, viz.,

Angianthus (with the one type species, A. tomentosus), Skirrophorus,
Chrysocoryne and Efiodadmm, several other species heing united with the
present genus Gnephosis. If this plan meets with acceptance, our few Vic-
torian Cup-flowers will be divided among three genera, and A, Prcissianns—
the subject of this paper—will become a Skirrophorus,

*fUp to the present year, only five species of Angianthus were known to

occur in Victoria, hut during September I collected two others along the
South Australian border: A. Burkittii from near Boundary Point in the
extreme N.W. corner, and A. tenelhts from the Great Desert about 18
miles N. of Serviceton.—Ed.]

COCKATOOS AND EUCALYPT GALLS

At Warragul, late in August, I noticed two or three gang-gang cockatoos
and remarked that they were rather late visitors this season; I was told

that they had probably come to get seeds from some silver-top gums. Later,

I went to the trees and saw several gang-gangs energetically nipping the
ends off branchlets and dropping them—apparently just for fun. The ground
was covered with leafy litter which rained down continuously. Then I

notieedthat the twigs were heavily infested with galls, many of which
were nipped open; obviously the birds were eating the gall larvae (ceci-

domyid gnats), so I watched more carefully and saw one young bird nip
off a twig, hold the galls in one claw and bite off pieces of the galls which
it discarded. The number of unopened galls that were dropped shows the
birds to be not over-thrifty; but the evidence is surely enough to convince
me that the gang-gang is a friend of our forests.

Ahthuh F. Sheldon, Lilydale.

MUDLARK VICTIM OF EUCALYPT FRUIT

On my suburban baek lawn, a pretty mudlark (Grallino cyanot<?uca)
recently flew up to me in apparent distress. It kept close to my feet, as
much as to say, "Do you not see 1 want help?" I talked quietly to the
bird, which did not fear my presence, and then noticed that it had some-
thing brown attached to one of its feet-—a toe was firmly held by the valves
on a dry fruit of the "Bangalay" eucalypt (E. holryoides), I tried to
dislodge the grip, and at times the bird encouraged me by flying a few feet

away and struggling itself with its "captor".

At last, I gave up my efforts, while the bird flew off—perhaps disgusted
that I was of such little use in this emergency. One admires the pluck of

our companionable little mudlark; I once witnessed an interesting fight

between magpies and mudlarks when, to my surprise, "Mag" was worsted
and flew off leaving spoils to the victors.

Was it not strangc_ that a bird seldom seen in captivity should have
become the chance victim of Bangalay "gum-nutsM

? There are many
specimens of Eucalyptus botryoides growing in our streets, but it was
certainly bad luck to have been caught, apparently when roosting in one of
these trees. Have any similar mishaps come to the notice of ornithologists?

A, J. Tadgeix.
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BOTANT GROOI' EXCURSION TO FERNTREC ClULLY

By T. S- Haat, Croydon.

A small parly in the afternoon, who failed to get m touch will) the nam-
ing excursion party of June 19th, made observations en the characteristic

Gully Mgjriaflntl of the arc* ut relation 10 iis environment.

TUt Chief causes acting to produce this assemblage of plant* may fee

noted as adequate rainfall and water supply at all seasons, heavy sfteltei

with reduction oi the range of temperature—both ?t the hot and cold end*

—

and also belter conservation of moisture, a Mutable soil basis, and the

surface forms of the country. The general rainfall establishes a better

shelter by abundant vegetation outside the gully itself : the gully vegetation
further improves and adds to the soil, an cfTcct helped by wash and '\ r --.

settling: from the slopes, both surface and soil waters receiving addition*

also front the higher land.

Qatte a different type of moist forest vegetation develops in the east of
Gippsland with more summer tain and that luxuriance of vegetation which
is $11 Ordinary feature farther north on an east <coast of Ihe trade wind &f<a
(<:/, aisy Najal). Luxuriance is favoured by equable conditions not neeca-
sarily the hottest and wettest.

The actual components ol sully vegetation then may include: (1) Plants

of warmer origins, which are abte to exlend into cooler climates by lessening

of the winter cold (2) Plants of colder origin, wh>ch may e-xtrnd owing
t<i the mitigation of summer heat and dryness. (JJ) Plants twite typical of

the latitude, i! able to grow with sufficient vigour to compete against the

others and not be affected by overshadinie or overwetuess.
The Blackwood {Acacia mehncxyhn) is a typical tree of the gullies, tt

makes height with a straight trunk to reach awpte sunlight, and maintains

it;; btpiunate juvenile loltage longer than in more adverse eoudftions. But
Blackwood is by no means limited to the gullies; it continues down the

valleys and still makes useful Umber, while small forms may be found even

in light sandy soils and cm the vulcanic ptaius.

The Siver Wattle {Atocta dcalbatn), abundant and tall—to J29 ft-—in
the SUtljKSj extends along rivers and creeks freely. It reaches nearly to

the tree line on Mt. Baw Baw, where it is stilt very tail, fitting to the shorter

active season of the inounuins (flowering early aurl ripening
1

its seed in

five months). The nearly-related Black Wattle lowers Jate and takes anvil
fourteen month* to mature seed. Black Wallle is also a smaller tree.

The Hasel Pomaderris (P. tipetafa) can make dense scrub not onfy in

gullies, if soil and rainfall suit. The Blanket-leaf (Bcdjordia jutrana) of

fern gullies grows also on the cliff sloncs near Lakes Entrance, lacing south

3i»d shaded by the- chfT and forest above, but open to the moist sea winds;

it has adequate shelter and moisture from Ihe summer rains.

The TcComa, like lianes in general, runs to the tree-iopA and flowers up
there, but it occurs also outside the gullies near Kilsyth, and even sprawling

over Jew granite rocks. The iiercolaliou of water fcim ademtatc supplier

for root &, at least in some cracks (eg-, Granite Rock, Hairnsdale, with
southerly aspect at about oOO ft. elevation ), The Forest Wire-grass
(Totrarrhcno jtmtea) is not confined to the RuUics either.

Nevertheless, all these arc characteristic tfully plants. The soft herbaceous

little Aitsirahvn (of the Nettle family but without stings) is one of lit*

most lyptcaj foully plants and can tolcraic a remarkabc degree ol shade
Bcccli, of cour.se, is a plant of southern origin and in Victoria it occurs-

only in some of the more favourable gullies, with heavy rainfalL The Oau4
Mountain Grass (Gf_v«v*fl dh^i) also teems to belong to the inner, more
sheltered valleys, occurring with tall Leptvspcrmmn svfltffttfnffR It is very

abundant in the upper Bunyip River and Toorongo country.
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WHAT, WHERE AMD WHEN
General Excursions:

Sunday, November 14—Macclesfield Subject": "Spide/$." Leaders-; Me$s;r*.

A. and P. Dunn Nash's bus from Batman Avenue. 9.30 a in Bookings,
7/u, with Wis.**. M. EL Argo, 25 Spray Street El wood, S3. Bring one
meal.

Satutrlay, November 27—TuveHoch. 200 mile excursion, via. Tooradin, Won-
thaggi. and Cane P.iMetsnn. Subjects; Conchotomy, Geology and
Coastal Botany. Leader; Miss J Hope MacPher*on. Caldet wood's
parlour coach leaves BLtitian Avenue, 7.45 a.m. sharp, return to city at

8 p.m. Brrnjr two meals, "Reserved seat bookings. 18/6, with Mr JL
Stewart, M Bayvicw Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2 (Ttl. FU 022, ext. 457).
AUvarice reservations Tt*u*>t he confirmed on or before Monday, Nov. 8,

otherwise cancelled.

.Saturday, December A—WiHsmere Pat* Lagoon. North Kow. Subject:
"Aquatic Insects." Leader: Miss J. W. Ruff. R.Sc, Meet at Park-
gates, 2.30 p.m. Take Tramways bus in .Hinders St. to North Kew:
.also readied by Tootonga-Kew bu?; (olT at Willsniere and Bedford
Koads), and Alphineton-kVw Station bus (alie.ht cornet Wilhmerc
Jcnarl and Graudview Terrace).

Sunday, Dc-cembcr 12—Henley Gorge, via Utydale. Subject; "Geology and
Associated Pot-iny." Leader: Mr. A. F Sheldon Nash's bus from
Batman Avenue, 9.30 a.jn. firinff one meal. Bookings', 5/6, with Mr.
H. E. Fmlaysoii, 353 GeeJoug, Kt>ad, KuigsviHe, W.12.

Group Fixtures;

Satuiday, November 6—Geology Croup excursion Particulars from Hoir,

Sec. of Grnun, Mr*. A. A, Baker, 53 Carlisle Si
, Preston, N.1&

Saturday, November 20 (afternoon) Botany Group excursion. 5ubjecl

:

"Swamp Ephemerals." Locality and details at Group monthly meeting.

Monday, November 22—Botany Group. Kuyal Society's Hall, 8 n.rn. Sub-
ject : "Myrtoceac/*

Thursday, December 2—Wild flower Garden Group Royal Society's VLill.

8 u,m New members welcome.

Viiday, December 3—Marine Biology Croup* Royal Society's Hall, ?«5
p.m.

Tuesday. December 7- -Geology Grutip. Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m. Sub-
ject to be arranged.

H. C. E STEWART,
ior Excursion C o»»iuu tire.

HAWTHORN NATURE SHOW
The Australian Nature Show was- held at the Hawthorn Town Hall on

October 19-21. The exhibit* were well displayed, a°d. under the able

planning of Mr A. J. Swaby. the work of .-netting up on the "Monday evening

went forward quickly and smoothly. The exhibit by the Junior Branch at

Hawthorn, in particular, was excellent, and attracted much attention.

Although the financial return may not be as great an la^t year, there H
i»o doubt oi the value of the Show .as n medium of introducing to the public

the Work and aims of our Club. The crowd of school children packing the

entrance waiting lor the door* to open on tile Wednesday morning indicate?

their interest, and stresses its educational value,

Further details and reports will be given in the ne*t issue of the

Wat it ralist,
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Qub was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, November S. 1^48. The President, Mr.

J. Ros Garnet, and nhout 180 members, were present. An apology

was received from Mr, _Akm Carter.

The President read a letter ironi the Inspector of Fisheries and

Game in which it was stated that permits held by the company
leasing portion of the Fern Tree Gully National Fark as a private

20a were to be cancelled and all protected animals and birds

removed
In reply to several enquiries from general members who wished

to attend group excursions,, the President advised that all excur-

sions of the Club were available to any member; but thai, where

a bus was engaged, the members of the group concerned must
rightly have preference. Where the excursion was by public

conveyance or there was room on a bus trip, other members would
be very welcome to attend.

Mr. Garnet intimated that he and a few members were planning

to spend a week at Lake Mountain during January, and asked

Others interested to let him know so that he could make transport

arrangements.

Mr. Swnby reported on the Annual Show, from winch the

revenue had been £\j& and the expenses £84, leaving a profit of

£35, He sincerely thanked all members who had helped with the

work, either beforehand iu planning and gathering the exhibits., or

by supervision duties during the Show itself—in some cases this

had entailed many hours of unselfish service. He felt, however,
that helpers at these functions have a lot to learn in the way of

showmanship and that the exhibits should be so displayed as

immediately to attract attention. He also considered that plans

should he in operation much earlier in the year ihan is usual.

The President announced that the Australian Natural History
Medallion for 1948 had been awarded to Mr. L. Glauert, Director

of the Perth Museum. This announcement was received with
applause.

A welcome was extended to visitors for the evening, and to the

following who were elected as Ordinary Members: Messrs. £. A.
Barfleman, N. Carter, R. W. Duutshcr, E. Howard, and Misses
B. Jeffery and M. Johnson.
The following nominations ior Ordinary Membership were

received: Mrs K, Pullar, Miss F. L. Paul). Mr. W L. Davics,

Mr. A. W. C Bin.scon, and Mr, A. N. Usher.
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Notice -was given that Mr. Coles* of Withers Transport Indus-

tries, was planning an evening trip to Phillip Island to see the

Mutton-birds; interested members were advised to contact the

firm direct.

"THREE THOUSAND MILES THROUGH NEW ZEALAND"

With remarkably clear colour films and facile description, Mr.
F. Lewis took members with him through his five months* tour

oi both Islands ot New Zealand. The pictures were taken for a

scenic record and embraced such highlights as the bubbling mud
pools and hat springs of the thermal area at Rotorua in the North,
the Franx Joseph and Tasman Glaciers w the centre of the -South

Island, and the beautiful lakes and sounds in the extreme south.

The Pohutukawa tree. N.Z. Clematis and Scarlet Manuka, the

Km and Royal Albatross were among the native floral and bird

life to finely portrayed The films possessed a delicacy and per-

fection of colour which really captured the beauty of the Islands,

and Mr. Lewis attributed his sneecs? to the use of a "base filter
3 '

throughout the entire trip. Those who were privileged to see vhes£

pictures will long remember the interest and pleasure they aroused.

EXHIBITS
Mr. C French- Pink Tea-tree iLcpfosprnmm rofmuiifotntwj, garden

grown.
Miss J. W. Kaff: White form of Pink-eye (Tctrathcca alwla) and

branch ol "Prickly Mases"' (Acaaa vcrticillato)
, much fasciatcd in erode*

fashion—both collected at Katorama.
Mr. C. J. Gabriel; Marine rtiglfc—Cor&um Icimcosiutum Lam. (Vic),

C- tygnannn Dcsh. (Vic). C pxilehclhon Gray (Vic), C- ftfulc Linn,

(England), C, lyratum Sby. (W. Aust). C, unot!& Lhm. (Lord Howe Is.),

and Hemicofdium cardiwa. Litui. (China)
Mr. J Ros Garnet: Clubbed Spider Orchirf (Cotode-tuQ cfa&U/wt) from

Arthur's Seat, 2/11/48; "Sikh" Orchid, also known as Mitchell's Green-
hood, (Pta'ostylis Mitchellii) from the mallee scrub at Rushworth; Tangle
Orchid {Sareenihns triderttahts) , formerly known ander dcisostomo-—o^e
of the five epiphytic orchid? to he found in Victoria.

TAIL OF A "BUSHY-VAILED' POSSUM
Having regarded the naked underpart of the possum's tail as a uom-

slipping adaptation which enables it to grip the twigs to which it clings,

and as useful, too, in holding securely bundles of nesting material when
climbing to nests in not very accessible places, I was interested io observe

at HeaJesville recently a (ft me) new use. While emerging from under
the eaves of a sleep-out, an almost fully grown possum was literally scraped
off its mother's back, and slithered, down the wall for about three feet. A*
it climbed back, scratching vigorously to get claw-hold on the vertical wall,

its tail was pressed perfectly flat *gain«t the wall, the naked part acting as

a stop, or prop. Were it entirely furred the tail would not have been so
helpful Recalling the clammy feeling of that naked part, and the very
small joints that would give Ihe flexible, clinging power of fingers, it

seemed a remarkable adaptation.

-EC.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF SOUTH
AUSTRALIA—III

By Dr. Erwin Gauba, Research, Victoria.

PAPAVERACEM
Roemena hyhrida- (L.) DC. vat. itelntmo-mociirpa Fedde.

Loveday
t
20.9 1943—not common.

This variety is an alien weed new for South Australia (and

probably for the whole continent). The first recorded member of

the genus was a plant collected near Riverton (S.A.) by Worsley
C. Johnston and pub-

lished by J. M, Black

(Additions to the Ft
of S.A., No, 29, in

Trans. Royal Society

S.A.jhv, 1931, p. 139)
as Roemerw hyhrida

(L.) D.C
My specimen from

Loveday is doubtless

the variety vekitino-

eriocarpaj the geo-

graphical area of

whieh extends from
the Mediterranean re-

gion to Turkestan and
Afghanistan; I col-

lected it also in Eg3 Fpt

and Persia.

I have some doubt

whether Mr. Brack's

Riverton plant really

represents the type.

The description given

hy him (in FL S.A.,

n, second ed., 1948,

d, 367^ "Erect hairy

annual r . , capsule

points more toward the above-mentioned

Fig. 4

Fruit with calyx of Pkyllantkus kicunayiiis

F.v.M. (leg. Mueller, junction of the
Murray and Dnrling Rivers, 1853),

The same of Ph t lactinarius var. dmtero-
catyx Gauba (leg. R. Helms, Mt Squires,

W.A.. 1891).

Rav flower of Brachycoine
(leg. aucior, Loveday).

ciliarU Less.

d: The same of B. ciliaris var. brachyglossa
Gauba Jfe# r auclnr, Loveday).

more or less bristly,'

variety.

LEGUM1NOSAE
Psoratea eriantlm Benth.

The original diagnosis of this species was given by Bentham in

Mitchell's Tropical Australia, 1848, p. L31, after specimens from
the Balonne River (Queensland). The species is described as
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"cQKcsceniipubesctns . . . pedunartis etongatis . . . florilms irtfen-

vr-ihus retnotis superionhus appraximatis . . .
/'

Later, in PI. Australmws, n, 1864. p. 192. Bentham widens the

description to embrace material from nearly all States, including

under this species forms covered all over with a dense white

tomenttun. As to Hie leaf shape and spike stucturc, he accords a

much wider amplitude.

Of the specimens cited by Bcnthain, there are in the Melbourne

Herbarium, unfortunately, only those heUmging tu the tomentose

form, corresponding well with specimens 1 collected in Lovcday

(17.I2.W4).
An entirely different aspect is offered by a Psoralen that I found

in another locality of the same district (10.3.1944), It has nearly

sessile subglobular spikes and its leaves resemble those of Psaralect

patois in shape, pubescence and glands; but the calyx points in

all details, especially with it* dentation, toward Psoralen eri-ontho.

My specimen could perhaps be related to the pubescent forms of

P. eriantha, though Bcnthain docs not mention the immersed
jjjands with which borh leaf surfaces are .strikingly dotted. More-
over, this Lovcday sample bears oil branches and leaf stalks, in

addition to the verrucous glands, also stipitate ones, a feature 1

did not observe on any of the 19 Australian species (Black quotes

15 only) that I checked in the Melbourne Herbarium.
VV»rhout further basic material for comparison,, I cannot yet

correctly place my second specimen from Loveday, although Mr.
C A. Gardner, Government Botanist at Perth, has determined (m
lit,, 14.7.1948) very similar W.A. material as Psoralen eruxntka.

Nevertheless, it seems quite sure that the tomentose forms merit

at lea^l varietal rank beside the pubescent form from the Balonnc
River.

EUPUQRBIACEJE
Pkyllanthus lacunarius F.v.M., var. deulerocalyx Gauba, var. nov.

Calyds laciniae mftfuritnle fruchium TJ-2 mm. Itmgatt, lattindintm

coccorum acauantcs vet poMllo longivres (in- typo dimidio breinores)

U$. a Helms—Ml Squires, Barrow Range, W.A., 23.9.1891 (TYPE,
in MetU Nat Herb.). FiK . 4b.

To this variety T relegate all specimens with sepals reaching or

slightly exceeding the bonier of the mature capsule, their tops

being pointed (as in the samples of R. Helms) or mors or less

rounded as in my samples from Loveday, 30.11 44.

In Mueller's diagnosis of Phylhnthus locuntiriiis (Tnms. PkiL
Sac. Vict., i, 1855, p. 14, also Hooker's Jour BoL, viti, 1856, p.

332) there is a correct description of the sepals ("minnte, subovate,

obtuse . . .") based on rus IS53 collecting from the junction of the

Murray and Darling Rivers. These samples must be considered

as the type (see Fig. 4a), to which I refer ateo a specimen in the
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Melbourne National Herbarium labelled "Goodwin & Daliacby,

Darling River. *' The sepals of both samples do not exceed the

middle of the cocci and, as far as I saw, they are bent down and
shrivelled after the fruitlets have fallen off ; in the variety dentevo-

catyx they remain unchanged and spread out star-like,

According to the descriptions in FL of Vict, and FL 0/ S.A.,

where the sepals are quoted as lanceolate and up to 3£ nun. long,

thus approaching var. deuteracalyx, it would seem that the latter

has a wider distribution and is more common than the type.

MALVACEM
Abutilon otocarpum F.v.M.

New for this district, being quoted from the Far North only,

but near Luvcday it is abundant in sandy localities (7. 1-44),

Hentham (Flora Austruliensis) keyed, our plant in the section

with carpels "persistent, or rarely at length deciduous," and Black

(FL S.A.) placed it in the group with carpels "not seceding from
the axis.*

1

These are gradual exaggerations of Mueller's roorc

correct statement (Key to the System of Vict. Plants, 1887-88,

p. 154) : "fruitlets . . . slightly coherent"

My samples from Loveday show, hesides flowers, also bare

fretting axes from which the fruitlets have obviously dropped.

The same is observable on a number of specimens in the Mel-
bourne Herbarium.

it may be that in this species the fruitlets "secede" a little later

or not so readily as in other species; but, in any case, they at last

separate completely from the axis. Therefore, such a character istic

should be avoided in the compilation uf any key, because it can

lead to wrong conclusions.

GOQURNJACE&
Gondenm heteromera F.v.M.

Jn Loveday district, common on the banks of the Murray Riverr

opposite Moorook (1012.44).
I mention this species because, according to Mr j. M. Blactc,

it seems to he rare in South Australia, from where it is reported

only from the River Murray, above Morgan.

COMFOSfTAE
Btachycome citiaris (LabUL) Less., var, brachyglvsm Gauba,

Wfllft nov*
Ligulac 2 mm. longacr involucre tevtin parta drriter hreviorcs fisu

typo 5-6 mm. longoe, duplo quenv involucrum lottgivrcs).

Specimvto mea annua, ramosissiwa, interne 0UOfflw- siipcmt imprimis
<td ptduneiifos ct invoha'ri brvxteos (/lamlnHs ± dense obsita. Ca-piitda

minora.
Loveday. in loch arctta&is (1VP1—teg. Gauba, 6.12.44). Fie:. 4d.
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Iti the same district the entirely glabrous B. dti&rii and its

variety lanuginosa (Steetz) Benth. are to be found.

With regard to ramification, glandular indumentum and small

heads, the new variety hears a certain resemblance to Drummond's
exsic. No. 210, described by Bentham as var. glanduleso P but

considered by Mrs. G. L. Davis (in sched.) as belonging to var.

lanuginosa, But the ligules of Drummond's plant are. m spite of

the small heads, 44-5 mnx long, the longest bracts being about

2\ mm. only.

The UguLate ray florets of the new variety arc a little hooded
and nearly spoon-shaped. In many of the female ray flowers I

observed the development of a single stamen with rudimentary

anther.

(Concluded.)

MONTHLY NOTES FROM THE PORTLAND F.N.C

By NOBL F. LrAKMOKTH. Tyrenda/ca,

Our regular meetings are held at ft jfflB. on the second Wednesday of
every month and all kindred spirits are very welcome. Mr. B. E. Carthcw
is Honorary Secretary.

hi September, Mr. J. B. Ponder o! Gcelong Grammar School attended
our meeting'. He spent a few days ground Portland and Tyrendanra
endeavouring to obtain bird photographs and bunting up- some of our loeaJ

birds. Of these he listed about one hundred, hut various nusfups ruined
promising photographs ol Orange-winged Sittellas on the nest and White
Ibjs. His best bird find was two Corollas, feeding with a flock of White
Cockatoos on bulbs of onion grass. They arc very rare in our district and
only appear at long intervals. A few Brolgas inhabit the swampy Country
twenty miles N.E. of Portland and, at the end of an afternoon's search, we
were able to show our visitor two of these stately birds* In low scrub and
hcatb near Portland he was iortunate in seeing a number of Beautiful
Firetails. The birds are very localized, and we know of several families

alone; the coast. Rufous Bristle-birds and Emu Wrens were also seen here,

while olhcr "good finds*' were Brown-headed Honeycatcr, Black-winged
Currawong and Crescent Honeycatcr Along Darlol's Creek, where thete

is usually a White Ibis rookery containing about 200 nests [on account of
the dry winter, few birds came this year; the water around the site was
not deep enough to ward off foxes] Air. Ponder noted : White Egrets,
YclJow-bill Spoonbills, White-necked and White-faced Herons, five species

of duckh, swans, swamp-hens, and, in the rushes and reed beds, Little

Grass-birds, Reed and Fantail Warblers and Striated Field Wrens. He
missed Bittern and Speckled Warblers by two days,
Members of the F.N.C.V, will be pleased to know that an inspection of

the proposed Lower Glenclg National Forest- will shortly be undertaken by
representatives of the Forests and Lands Departments, with a view to

establishing suitable and definite boundaries. The President of the Portland
F.N.C. will accompanv them.
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EXPLANATION' OF PLATE IV

Fit/. /—Flashlight photograph vertically hi Ceiioic 2, Nhite openings at

ground level, fluting s { interpreted as parts of former solution pLpt'>),

"ceiliiin*' left hy falHm* away of masses of rock. and hecMini; in aeolianite.

Fig. .?—Flashlight photograph horizontally in Cenote I. The darker lower

part is where the guano has heen. The hedrock hehind the figures is

Miocene marine limestone. Resting *m the marine limestone platform is

aeolianite of Pleistocene a^e. Xote here and in PI. V, Fig. 1. the planation

of each dune series hefore erection of next.
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Plate V
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¥\>v explanation sue page 191,
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STRUCTURE AND ORIGIN OF GUANO CAVE, NEAR

WARRNAM800L, VICTORIA

By Edmund D. Gill, b.a., b.u.

By descending the 100 feet high leolianite cliffs at the boundary
between sections 15 and 17 of the Parish o( Mepunga, and climbing
eastwards round the rugged base of the cliffs for a few hundred
yards, the entrance to Guano Cave can be seen. The opening is

some 60 feet above the shore platform, but can be reached by
clambering over the huge blocks of rock which have fallen from

the cliff.

Previous papers (Gill, 1943,

1946) have given a general

account of this part of Vic-

toria. At the bottom of the

cliffs 10 feet of fossilifcrous

Miocene marine limestone

ou tcrop, surmounted by a
fossiliferous soil layer, above
which is some 90 feet of*

calcareous ftolianite—lithified

Pleistocene dunes. Three soil

layers can be readily recog-

nized in the aeolianite, indi-

cating various stages of dune
building.

The surface of the ground
is not related to that of the

dune which once stood there

;

the aeolian bedding shows
thai the top of the dune has

been planated by subsequent

erosion. The present surface

is relatively flat and slopes

towards the sea. The bedding

likewise shows that the dune
formation once extended out

into what is now the sea. The coastline is rapidly retrograding.

Outer Cavern

Guano Cave is a dry cave, there being no running water. The
dripstones prove that it was once a wet cave. At present there is

but a little dampness in the Outer Cavern, and occasional dripping

in Recess 2. A strong current of air circulates through the cave,

entering by the Outer Cavern and leaving by the tops of the

cenotes.

Fig. I. Scale J" = 1M)\
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The cliff overhangs the entrance to the Outer Cavern, due to

falls of rock from the cliff face Massive talus is piled against the

cliff, one monolith measuring some 30 ft. by 15 ft The Outer

Cavern is 162 ft. long, 57 ft. wide near the entrance., and a little

wider inside. The root is arched bxtt irregular, due to the falling

away of masses of rock The roof is 12 ft above the floor of the

mouth, but much higher inside, reaching a maximum of probably

30 ft. The floor is very irregular, as it is composed of masses of

fallen rock, but some of the irregularities are smoothed away by

dripstones and cave earth formations, The floot slope* up about

10 it. to the inner end of the Outer Cavern. Between the fallen

blocks of ieolianite in the floor ate crevices that penetrate deeply,

showing that most of the cliff up to this level was involved in the

collapse or collapses that formed the Outer Cavern.

Stalactites and stalagmites up to six Lnches in diameter were
observed, but such structures have been considerably disturbed by

guano workers who set up a winch in the Outer Cavern and

collected large quantities of guano from the floors of the two
cenotes aud the inner cavern. The guano is from numerous small

insectivorous bats. Such still inhabit the cave, especially the

.

xenotes and Recess 2.

The Ramp
" The Ramp is a ma^s of fallen blocks of stone and rubble inclined

at an angle of 33
u

or a little more. The angle of inclination is

related to the leeward slope of the ancient dune which the rock

material once formed. The steep xoliaj; bedding (Jeeward side of

dune) can be seen in the roof of the Ramp. The top of die Ramp
is 40 ft. wide and about 25 ft. high. About a third of the way
down, it narrows to about 15 ft. and about 12 ft. high; at the

bottom it is about 35 ft. wide. Near the bottom the Ramp changes
direction from S. 35° W. to S, 45° W. At this change of direction

the steep talus slope ends and in the remaining part to Recess 2
the drop is only about 8 ft.

The rock in the Ramp presents very fresh surfaces, while the

surfaces in the Outer Cavern are old and thickly encrusted with
secondary calcareous depositions. This suggests that the collapse

or coHapses forming the Outer Cavern took place some time ago,
while the present form of the Ramp may well be due to the recent

activities of the guano workers.

Near the top of the Ramp is Recess l ? due to more collapse

there. At the foot of the Ramp is Recess 2, which is of quite

different character. In horizontal section it is roughly circular,

while vertically the roof runs up into a high narrow rounded
recess or "chimney", which is clearly an incipient cenote. The
"chimney'* can be seen to be derived from the coalescence of two
such hollows, one larger and one smaller. This is a micromorph
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of lite t>i^ cenotes, and helps in the interpretation of their mode
of TorniHlun. 7 here is a smaller incipient cenote in the roof at

t)K end ui the Ramp.

Inner Cavern

This is in the form of a tunnel about 92 ft. long and 36 ft. wide.

The roof is arched but again irregular because" cjf fallen rock,

which in turn makes the floor irregular. This cavern is a SOHi-

tional feature, which was probably first funned as a horizontal

component in a subterranean drainage system related to the surface

drainage system and the major joint planes in the bedrock lime-

stone. The Outer Cavern is clearly a collapse feature, and it must
have fallen into a tunnel underneath at about the same level as the

h^gri S*2£*£?^

Fig. i Horizontal and vertical scales are the same, viz., I" ~ 450'.

Inner Cavern, hut more or less at right angles to it, i.e., following

the other set of major joint planes. Other caves in the district, and
also surface features, indicate that the Outer Cavern and Inner

Cavern follow the directions of the two main sets of joint planes

in the district,

The Ctinoles

The two cenotcs arc vertical solutions! features. Cehole 1 is

38 ft. in diameter and Cenote 2 a chain in diameter. As they arc
essentially the same in structure and origin, only the larger more
easterly one will be described. It is circular in horizontal section.

U 145 ft. high (measured with a line), and tapers upwards.
The sides of the cenote are fluted (PI- IV, Fig. 1) as though

formed by the coalescence of a number of solution pipes. And
indeed this seems to be the correct explanation, because

;

1. Such solution pipes are common solutions! features in these
and other similar limestones (aJolianites).

2. Coalescence of small sohuional pipes has been noted.
3. There are five openings at ground level above Cenote 1, and

these, are related to some of the Hidings,
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4. Some cenote flxilirigs have been explained as due: to solution

effects by wafers running down thejr sides. 'Che flutmgs

.shown in PI. IV, Fig. I, are so deeply incised as not to admit

of this explanation. However, some of the more superficial

ilutmgs in the sides of the centites could lie accounted for

in this way.

The sudden ending of the fluting shown in PI. IV, Fig. 1, is due

to the "solurional and mechanical sloping." Masses of rock so

plucked from the roof cram the floor of die cenote. Also on the

floor is guano and the bones of the insectivorous hals, The. bones

of a young kangaroo, rabbits. 2nd cows found there are probably

of animals which have fallen through the holes at the top of the

cenote. At the surface the openings are masked by grass and

bushes.

A.S far as can be determined by an aneroid, the floor of the

Inner Cavern is at about low water marie, while the bottom of

Cenote 2 is some feet below that. The walls of the ceuote are

vertical where they are obscured by the debris forming its floor.

It is clear that the cenote continued on well down below :-:c<i level

Solution pipes .so descending are a common feature of eou&Uil

ai<>lia,!tite$: the writer has observed them in Victoria and Western
Australia. The ccnotes and solution pipes descending below sea

level must have been formed during a time or times of lower

sea level such as are known to have occurred in the Pleistocene

period.

Relation to Coastal Physiography

Baker (J943, p. 375) has described a feature cast of Port
Campbell called "The Blowhole". The 6ea nans into a tunnel

which connects with a high vertical shaft, round which the water
swirls strongly. Before the collapsing of die a?olianite to form the

Outer Cavern, the s*ea probably, ran into Guano Cave in a similar

way, The very ruunded ccnotes, and the absence of secondary
calcitic encrustations in. their lower parts, invite the suggestion
that they were made so by the sea. If the top of Cenote 2 fell in

when the sea had access to the cave, then a structure similar to

that of the Blowhole would be presented. The platform shown in

the section between Cenotes 1 and 2 is formed of pieces oi rock
stacked rhere by the guano workers.'

Baker also rightly points out that complete collapse over such
tunnels would soon result in- the formation of one of those
rectangular little, bays which arc so characteristic nf this coast-
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PLATE V
Fig, J—Aeolianite clifts where they were descended to reach Guano Cave.

Note bow each dune scries has hern plaiiaterl, including the present ground
level. The tain* f.U>|W (seen in lower right hand corner of photograph)
leads down to a narrow shore plaUorm.

Pit}. 2—Entrance to Outer Cavern. Note the lar^c blocks of fallen rock
both inside and outside the entrance, the secondary calcification on the walls,.

the cave earth on the floor, and the remains of the guano workers' winch
fbelii] id figures )-
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WINTER BOTANIZING ON THE MUGGA MUGGA,
CANBERRA

By J. H. Wn.us

Like Black Mountain to the iycsi and Mt. Majura at tHe north,

the Mugga Mugga is a Vsig. st*fio|t JftW the sotnliern extremity

of Greater Canberra city boundary. These three thickly wooded

hilts, and the more centrally placed Mt, Ainslie (with flashing

beajcon as a guide to nocturnal aircraft), lend Canberra much of

its charm. Rising some 700-800 feet above grassy plains thai

SitfTOUtfd the city proper, they stand scntincl-like and in striking

contrast at a distance of a mile or so: each affords quite a stiff

climb up rocky slopes, but one is repaid by magnificent panoramas

—from the sinuous course of

the Molunglu River below

("meandering intermittently

across the harmonizing land-

scape like a torn kh£ki rib-

bon," as Donald Mardonnld*
beheld it) to those high and
serrated alpine ranges behind

Stromlo, guarding the heads

ot the Murrnmbidgec
Black Mountain (of sand-

stone) and AuisJie Peak (vol-

canic tuff) had been visited

often, yet no one seemed to

know much about the Mugga
Mugga Peak ; few were even
avvatc of its curious name. So
my friend Mr. C. H. Fether-

ston invited me, while in Can-
berra, to e.-splore it and we
set out on the afternoon of

June 19th not the best sea-

son for botanizing; but shrubs
and trees would be determinable in the absence of blossom, and
cryptogams ought to be in evidence then.

Beyond the cily grassland^ we entered an open forest of almost
pure. Yellow Box (Eucalyptus mciHodnra), showing a remarkable
diversity in its bark—from black and rugged to yellowish and of

ihe smooth "gum" type- Blnkely's Red "Cum {Eve. Btakalyi)

became conspicuous, in mixture with the Yellow Box, toward the
toot of the mount and occasional trees of Apple Box or But But
(£t/r. Bridges'wna) were also present. It is hard to see wherein
Eucalyptus Blakdyi differs essentially ftgffi the variable Forest

/trir?>p& tog*.

Ycrf. &/&e*jJ

*->•-

**y»— y^am it* fTTJftf* 4f*4&f. 4 C j£}



Red Gum f££ftfif, twticornis- widespread from Gippsland up the

whole cast Australian coast into New Guinea) I would prefer to

regard it ;ts a variety of the latter There is a marked absence of

shrub growth iti this tndliod&rc-Blakdyi savannah woodland, the

ground cover consisting of grasses and several herbaceous com-
posites, e.g., Vittadinia trtiol>i and Hdiciirysum apieulatiim in

great abundance, with some Cohtis InppulacM*

Another zone of open grass laj' before us at, we laft the forested

roadway at a convenient point and commenced to climb. S'hpn

falcvta (doubtfully distinct from S. variabilis) and the taller Si

nnstitflitmif were dominant Spear -grasses, in mixture wilh Wal-
laby -grass (Donihcim pilosaaud D, semuinnuloris). Purple Wire
grass (Atistida ramosa), Windmill Grass (Chlotis truncatn) and
a true panic (probably Pxuitum Milcheitii), A tew plants tff

Cottony Panic (Dryitarni Bronmu) were seen, bur. no Niggerheads
(Etznejprjgnn nigricans), which is common ennngh about Can-
berra, especially in the Yarraltitnla section.

On the steeper rocky slopes wc found a dense growth of
smrJ] twisted euralypts— Ri*e. Bridgcsiana and the silver-blue

Euc. cinerecij which bears its cruciform buds and obconie fruits

in the axils of "juvenile*' foliage; some White Box (£wc hemi-
phhia. var. a/bens) was also noted. Several ulher tree* vnmc in

here; Drooping Sheoak (Cnsuarimi stnr.ta), a few ].ightwonri&

{Aatc'ui hnf>lexa) t still henring some late blossom, and an occa-

sional Cherry Ballart (Exocarpnx cuprvsjiforrins). Low shrubby
growth was more noticeable too, viz., Hibb&rtio frwons var.

ohtusijohfi. Hwea itineropttylla, htdigofcra uu.^traii.i var. signaia

(U Jontt wilh very small round leaflets, treated as a distinct species,

/. sitjiUiut, by siime botanists) and, more rarely, Cryptcwdra
sfincxctiis (a form of (1. amara?—attractive in a mass nT tiny

white flower-b«ds) awl Cassinia quwqncfivia; of rhe last, we saw
only a solitary specimen—a shapely, decorative si.x-foot bush

—

though it is plentiful near the Prime Minister's Lodge and hi

other portions ni rhe A.CT. Small climbers were represented by
Glycine clnndcstina and Convolvulus evabcsienst,

Among the numgrout uutcrupg and boulder* o( quartz-porphyry
(same with brilliant red jasper-like bands) emerged an interesting
ground fit mi. 'Three smalj ferns grew plentifully in the rock

crevices, viz , Chatoathes tenuifolia, Nothohma distant and
P!int,7Q$onis nttifoUits, with Asplmimn flabrttijolnim less fre-

quently. Barbwire Grass (CymbopoijQ7i rejruetus) al^o favoured
crannies amnng the rocks, as it ilues in the dryish Suggan Buggan
and Deddick country of far eastern Victoria, and was accom-
panied Iry a Lvmnndya- -indeterminable without flowers or fruits.

Herbacenus plants like Geranium pitosam, HydrQcotyit faxiflora.
Cymbonotus i Lotvsofiiavus, Flantago wrie :and WuhlenberQia
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bicohr were added to our list, the last-named exhibiting flowers

of a deeper blue than usual—is there fitter a section when some

blue-bell cannot be found in bloom? Several weeds were firmly

established here, e.g.. Salvia Verbcmwo ami VerlHuaim virgatvm*

Copious lichens on the rocks, ground mosses and a few fungi

cumpleted the flora of Uk sleeper slopes. We collected the follow-

ing toadstools: Amamtopsis pukkelht, Laccaritt inecfttti* Myt-ena

suogaltrictifata, ,W. vmctcca, cmd an luocyhc species. Tttlost&nm

ulbum and what seemed to be a diminutive state of G'castcr triplex

were the only gasteromycetcs observed, Stetfww Ufwdsm grew

upon sticks littering the ground , but the dead trunks of old

uprooted sheoaks (Ctunariva slrktn) provided the most inleresi-

ing community of fungi: Trinities ochroleitev, T, (iwutfairivo. T.

sp. {perhaps lacthteo) and Utix-uifCma ateei/SWi — all <A the

"bracket" type. 'Hie Hi>xfy)QW has ft velvety brawn zoned upper

surface and Jarge glaucous-lilac pores beneath: 1 have never col-

lected it on any other timber than Drooping Sheoak, to which

species it seems restricted m south-eastern Australia.

At the summit, we found while-barked £nr Rassii and Ehl-

hcntiphloia var. albens to be the principal cucalypts, the latter

appearing to have replaced Euc. BrjdgcsiGvy of lower elevations;

but Mr. L, D Pryor (Superintendent of Parks and Gardens,

Canberra, and an authority on the local flora) assures me that

albevs has been extensively planted on this hill and is not a native

ni the district—the nearest indigenous occurrence is near Yass,

beyond the Territory boundary Mr. Cambage (19LS) 1 lists White
Box as one of those plants, which are absent from the A.C.T. on
account of insufficient winter warmth; he also includes the large

genus Mrlokut'tt in this- category—none is present there. Sub-
sequent consultation of a large plan showed that moM of the

Mugga hill is designated "Plantation". It can only be concluded
either that White Ron has been planted m a most erratic and
promiscuous maimer, or that it has regenerated naturally from
some very old plantings—there is. no evidence of any order among
trees on the crest of Mugga Mugga, when: they are mostly slender.

poorly developed specimens growing amongst lock, Are the

cinerca tree.* also a result of former plantings? The While Box
was heavy with glaucous flower buds, but we had sonic difficulty

in finding fruits, A notable feature of those buds was the exceed-
ingly long angular, and rather curved cldw-like operculum

—

longer than any examples I had ever seen (q,v, text block).

One speculates as to whether two old tarrajong trees (Starcirfut

div^ysijoUa) against the Trig, station might not also be planted
specimens. They have been repeatedly lopped, so as to leave an
unobstructed view of the surrounding country in all direction*.
Cambage 3 records one large tree as being truly indigenous on the
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summit or Quartz Hill, about two miles south-east of Mt. Mugga
Mngga, and remarks that the small scattered kurntjongs in tlic

Capital Territory arc probably al the cold limit oi their endurance;

they occupy rather similar terrain in mountainous country around
Buchan and Wulgulmerang, Victoria, with a predilection for limy

ground. A stock- and rabbit-proof fence runs across Mugga
MuggB, almost touching the highest point, and there is an astonish-

ing contrast between the herbaceous growth on each side: to the

west, almost bare rocky ground; to the east> lush grass with an

ahnnrlanre of Ihe yellow-green and very grass-like sedge C'are.v

intwsa. Pausing awhile to admire the western hills and the city

txom au unusual angle, we retraced our steps well satisfied, having

noted 50 higher native plants (of which no more than half a dozen

showed any (lowers) but anxious to re-visit this interesting comer
in the warmth of .some Sinme .>]irittgumr-
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CLARKE AND AUSTRALIAN NATURAL HISTORY MEDALLISTS
FOR 194$

'

'J he Royal Society oi N*w South Wales ha* just announced Us award
of (Ik W. B. Clarke Manorial Medal, "for researches m natural science,"

to the Rev. Herman M". R. Rti|>n, Northhridge, N.S.W. Mr. Rupp, who
was present at the September meeting of Hie Club, had not visited this State

for touts twenty years, but lie needs no introduction to readers oi the

i^iclorian AMMnrf&t an*l ^h name is held in high esteem among" botanists

throughout Australasia jor critical researches on our Orchiduccac. FX.C
members will lie delighted at this well-merited award and join with oth<r
naturalists in congratulating then valued fellow-member.

On December 14th, the Royal Society of Western Australia wil) present

to Mr, "L. Glftucrr, Curator of Perth Museum, the Australian Natural
History Medallion. Mr. Glautrt is a Past President of the 1'erth Legacy
Club, W. A. NaUiiah'sts' Club, ami Royal Society of W.A., which awarded
lilfti itie KcUin Gold Medal in 1045. Our Club, with other kindred societies,

extends heart)- congratulations to the recipient and expresses pleasure thai

the honour lias gone this year, lor the nrM time, to a West Australian.
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THE GREEN TREE ANT IN SCIENCE AND HISTORY

By Lio^ri- Gir.BERT, Nabi.ac. K.SAV.

The Green Tree Ant (QccophyfM stnaragdim, var. vircsccns) t

so common in scone parts of Queensland and Northern Australia,

ib certainly a noteworthy imnubcr of the ant fraternity, and much
has heeu written of its astonishing habits and notorious effects.

fcjitmnolugically. this beautiful pate green ant belongs to the

Sub-family Formieiiuv (or Cmttpanottihr) of the Family Fur:t?i*

ridec. It is 3 tree dweller about half an inch long, web a light

green, almost translucent, abdomen. The same wingless tot i>

found in New Guinea, Southern Asia, Africa and India.

The nest nl Hie Green Tree Ant is roughly spherical, and may
range in diameter from about four to ten inches. For years it

remained a mystery how this insect constructed such leaf ite.J5ts

Moreover, the leaves were found to be secured very effectively by

silken threads. No adult ant was known to have the power of

spinning silk, although the larvae of some species did so. weaving
silken coeoons in which to pupate.

Various careful observers—nofnbly the late F, P. Dodd, "But-
terfly Man" uf Kuranda, Queensland—gradually pieced together

the life story and habits of this ant. It was found that, in ovdet

to make a new ne«t, some adult ants—often whole chains of

them—spanned a convenient gap and drew a pair of leaves

together Other adults went into the
u
nurse*y" and picked up

several young larvae in their mandibles, Thus firmly held, these

were used as living shuttles to spin silken thread which was to

join the leaves and secure them, Once exhausted of their supply

of thread, they were returned and another "shift of shuttles"

employed to carry on the. work until t,he whole task was finished.

Unfortunately for many of the larvae, they were m> depicted m
the nest construction that they were unable to spin a cocoon for

themselves and were thus obliged to pupa>e naked.

Further observations revealed that it) Ihese nests the paras-iric

larvae of the Green Tree Ant Butterfly (Liphym brassolis) live

unheeded and prey upon hapless ant larvae. The lAphyra larva,

having waxed fat on the baby Green Ant "shuttles," pupates and
escape* quickly from the nest as an adult butterfly.-

For all its diminutive si/e, the Green Tree Ant has earned a
reputation as one of the most pugnacious of the. work)** haK million

or su insects. When the nest is disturbed, or the tree lnnocemly
bumped or shaken, out swarm the inhabitants with mandibles
ready to ward off the intruder and make him sorry for his act,

however unintentional. Having fallen on to the intruder's head,
arms or neck (very often all three), the ants hury both mandihles
in very deeply. The abdomen is then curved aroiuid over the head
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Plate VI

Green Tree Aiun (Ofcophylla twtiratfdimi) mi tlicir iu-t

in a mango, North UueeralaiuL

Photo. : By cuuflwy P. Cnutbf* Murriaon, Editor, Wild lAfr,
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and formic acid is sprayed into the punctures rttadf. by the

mandibles. Added to the pain and dismay of his situation, the

victim lias to pluck off in turn each offending individual $o as to

release its mandibles. It is certainly little wonder that such a

formidable creature has created a stir on many occasions both

during Australia's early and recent history.

Sir Joseph Banks was apparently first to mention the Greeti

Tree Ant, Under the heading,
u
Bustard Bay, May 23rd, 177Q,"

he reports

.

Upon the sides of Ugoous grew mangrove trees, in the branches of

which were many nests of ants, of which one sort were qujtt green.

These, when the branches were disturbed, came out m large numbers,
&nd revenged themselves very sufficiently upon their disturbers, biting

rnore sharply than any I have ever felt in Europe.

Like other observers, Sir Joseph made some flattering remarks
about the ingenuity of these, insects, and his observations were
very accurate with regard to the bending of the leaves while they

were glued "with a white paperish substance which held them
together." But again, like other observers, he found that the skill

of these ants was offset by their ill-eJTects: 'TndusHous as they
are, their courage, it possible, excels their industry; i£ we acci-

dentally shook the branches on which such a nest was hung,
thousands would immediately throw themselves down, many of

which falling upon us made us sensible of their stings and
revengeful dispositions, especially if, as was often the case, they
got possession of our necks and hair."

Not all naturalists were as frank as Sir Joseph about this

unpleasant experience. Drawing upon Banks' notes, Dr. John
Hawkesworth mentioned the green ants in his Voyages, but the
journals; of others are strangely silent on this

f
'touchy" question.

Rear-Admiral Philip Parker King, who explored the tropical

coasts of Australia accompanied by Allan Cunningham, made no
mention of iht tree ants, although it is fairly certain that Cun-
ningham, at least, must have been attacked whilst botanizing.

Perhaps the good captain and his famous botanist companion
were too modest to record their experiences with the little furies

of the trees! However, King was certainly plagued with "rnus-
quitoes (sic) and sandflies," and much mention is made of these.

"

J. Beete Jukes, geologist-naturalist to Captain Blackwood's
survey expedition, is curiously taciturn for a naturalist who landed
at numerous places throughout the Barrier Reef and Torres
Strait.

The overland explorer John McDouall Stuart, during his

expeditions of 1860-62, does not appear to have recorded attacks

by. Oecofhylkir although he, too, complained bitterly of the
mosquitoes and sandflies. No doubt Ludwig Leichhardt also
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-encountered these ants on his trip from the Darling Downs to

Port Essington (1844-45).

Two sea-explorers, however, within a short time of each other,

very openly expressed their thoughts on the Green TitSt Ant. On
December 4th, 1837, Captain George Grey was surveying the

north-west coast around Prince Regent's River. Apparently it

-was a memorable day for this naturalist-explorer, who wrote:

The thickness of the vegetation made it difficult to force a way
through, ami whenever, in attempting 50 to do, a tree was shaken,

numbers of a large green sort of ant lcfl from the boughs on the

unhappy trespasser, ana , nuking the best of their way to the back: of

his neck, gave warning: by a series of most painful bites, that he was
encroaching on thetr domain. Vet it was sometimes ludicrous to see one
of the party momentarily stimping .and roaring -with pain, n$ he cried

ot*t to a camjunion to hapten and assist him in getting rid ot an enemy
at once w> diminutive and so iroublewme.

Like Captain Grey, another early coastal surveyor. Captain J.

Lort Stokes, saw the humorous side of a paiuiut encounter with

these enterprising insects of the trees. On August 6th, 1939,

Stokes landed on Melville Island, and he say.?- ".
. . . our visit,

however, was not to be forgotten in an instant, although no very

pleasing recollections were connected with it Whilst taking a

few angles near the cliffs, we suddenly experienced a series of

severe hires or nippings in several parts of our body, and looking

round to discover whence arose this unexpected attack, found

ourselves under a tree covered with large green ants. Their bites

were exceedingly painful, and it was only by beating end tearing

off our clothes lhai we could rid ourselves of these unwelcome
visitors. From a distance our appearance must have been suffi-

ciently amusing—one moment soberly intent upon our duties, and
the next jumping like madmen, and hastily stripping off our
garment*. The name of Ant Cliff records our visit to the south
.shores of Melville Island/*

No doubc there are many ex-servicemen who were in northern
areas and who can appreciate to the full the feelings of these old

explorers—I know I can!

Nevertheless, in Australia we are rather fortunate. Dr, G-
Hart wig., in his Tropiail World, quotes Livingstone as follows:

''Having, while in Angola, accidentally stepped upon a nest of red
.ants, not an instant seemed to elapse before a simultaneous attack

was made on various unprotected parts. . . . The bites of these

furies were like sparks of fire, and there was no retreat. I jumped
about for a second or two, then in desperation tore off all my
clothing and rubbed and picked them off seriatim as quickly as
-possih3e! Fortunately, rio one observed this rencontre, or word
might have been taken back 10 the village that 1 had become mad.
It is really astonishing how such small bodies can contain so large

Am amount ot ill-nature . .
."
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This -was bad 6naugb, but pdor Richard Schomburgck (later

Director of Adelaide Botanic Gardens) recorded from Giiiana;

I have, no WOodl to describe tlm pain inflicted upon nut hy the mandibles

at the Poncra duvala. £ lar^e but. iorlunalely, <iot very common ant,

whose loujr black body is beset "with single h.M»ra. Like an electric shock-,

the pain instantly shot through my Inxly, and soon after acquired the

greatest intensity U} the breast and over and under the armpits. After
a tew minutes J felt almost completely paralysed, so that I could only

with the greatest difficulty, add under the must excruciating tortures,

iutter towards the plantation, which, however, it Wftf impossible for me
to roach. I was found senseless on the ground, and the following day a

violent wound fever ensued.

Undoubtedly, this puts our Green Tree Ant into second piact

at least J

F.N.CV. EXHIilT AT THE R.A.S. CENTENARY SHOW
For the Royal Agricultural Society's Centenary Shaw of I94& our Club

was invited to stage au exlubil ill conjunction with the "Save die Forests"

Campaign. As the C'nb. ^or some lime past, li*^ bocn endeavouring to

stimulate public interest in the .State's National Park*, this opportunity

s#a* taken to further the campaign by setting up an attractive btahland

scene, representing the idea of wild life conservation and the hnportanue of

National Parks in that connection.

From a forest of trees and shrubs, emerged a mountain streamlet whose
waters trickled down among ferns and moss-covered rocks ro iseA a crystal*

clear pool. Near the pool, amongst the blossoms oS the forest wtldrlowera,

could be seen many little brigrnly-coloured birds, while the lyre-bird danced

unafraid and unperturbed on a nearby clearing.

With a number nf native animals j»eeping irom little nooks, the wombat
nosing about and a sroaH ivaJlaby resting in a sunny spot, the vene was
especially appealing and attracted the attention of thousand* ot victors to

the Show The treec anrl shrubs in the full beauty o5 their springtime

mantle of Rowers—all from the nurseries of our own Chjh members (Mrs.

C. E. Isaac and Mr. BeiL Schuhcrt)—were made even brighter In being

flanked by a mass of cut-flowers* tuainly from the garden of Mr. IvO

H*muiet. i

The impression of distance was gained hy using large mirrors as- a

background, and to add to Ibe decorative effect a number of Mr H. T.

Kee>eV beautiful hand-coloured and half-lone photographs was arranged

on the wall? which formed the tree-shekered background.

By way of contra*!, there was set up hy the Country Fire Authority a

well-planned form on the margin of the National Park seen*". Almost
unconsciously one noted the mutual benefil deriving from the co-opcralton

of ihe two interests—that concerned with land utilisation and that with

wildlife conservation. The ;>anie Authority, hy showing in an adjacent '"set*

the hazards created by the careless ami thoughtless landholder, drew a

sharply contrasting picture whicli wds emphasised by 8 blackened, burnt-out

tree stump on which perched a dejected Kookaburra. This was the contri-

bution Of the Victorian Forests Commission. "Ill memory of a forest giant."

Fpr the- hard work of preparation and dismantling and for the continuous

supervision of the exhibit the thanVs of the President and Council of the

Club are extended to the Honorary Director of the "Save 1bc* Forests'

Campaign (the Hon. C E- Isaac, M.L.C.) and his av>uriatcs, to the

National Museum and hs officers, anil tr> more than sixteen member:, who
cheerfully and devotedly worked U> make the exhibit, a worthy one
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE ORCHIDS OF THE WESTERN
WIMMERA

By E. V. Barton, Surrey Hilts.

Having spent several years in the Kaniva district, 1 was able

to record a number of orchid species from this most interesting

botanical region. Several species not recorded by Mr. Eric Muir
("Orchids of the Western Wimmera," Vict. Nat.

}
May 1948, p.

13) were collected, viz.:

1. Prasophyllum nigricans—tommon at bath Lawloit and Diapur.

2. Prasophylluvi patciis—Little Desert at Mirarn Sooth.

3. Calozhilus Robcrtsonii—Little Desert at Mirann South.
4. Tkelyntitra rubra—Diapur.

5. LepicccYds /fmfrnQ/um—Diapur.
6. Catadenia fiiaHtcntosa (typical red torm)—Diapur.

T, Catadt>tti<% Fttsg^raldu (probably ident-cal %vith Mr. Muir's "C. rcti-

cuJato")—Little Desert south of Kaniva,
8. Orthoccras. strictm*—Lawloit (very rare) and Little Desert (one

Specimen only), both records in the one season,

I found Calctdenia cordiochila to be not uncommon in the Little

Desert and recorded Eriochilus cucullatus at both Servtceton and
Diapur, though rare enough. Pterostylis xriUata was not uncom-
mon at Diapur, and I located another Caladenia at both Diapur
and Miram South—it was probably referable to C cucullatn.

As far as I am aware, the following species on Mr. Muir r

s li$t

have never been collected at Kaniva;

Prasophythtm Cahdenia
vfatitm fifumattoSQ, var. tcntocrdata

odoratunt Diuns
fustG-viridc paitist rix

Gastrodia Pterostylis

sesanwides eyenocephafo

TMymtra i»ntka
azurea

9
iongifotia

ixioides sqmma ta

pedoghsxi*

I wish sincerely to thank the staff of the Herbarium, South
Yarra, for very kind assistance in checking nry specimens and
making necessary corrections in nomenclature.

*(Mr. Muir's record of Pterostylis pedoglossa would be better deleted

from Wimmera lists ; it was based on a very tentative suggestion by Mr.
A. J* Swaby for a specimen that he found in the early bud stage and might
wcN have been some other greenhood. During a September collecting trip

in Mallee scrub along the South Australian border, about 16 miles north of
Scrviceton, I found solitary specimens of Prasophyttuvi fnsco-viridc (flowers

withered), Thelymitra rubra, Caladema dilatata and pterostylis fottgifoHb',.

also abundant plants of the following species : Thclytnitra arisKtta, T.
entennifera, Cahdenin filamentosa (var. trntaculato) , C. cardiochita, C.
unmo, Lypcranihus nigricans, Pterostylis nana, ftfkj P mu.ncQ

t all in flower

except the Lypcranthtes, which rarely bloom* in this part of Victoria.—Ed J
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SOME BEES FROM THE VICTORIAN ALPS

By TARtTON Rayment, f.r.z.s., Melbourne

Family COLLETIDAE
Pafaccllctes dialybe&tus Er.

I have referred to this unsatisfactory secies several females from Mount
Buffalo, which differ from P. strwatti Raym * by the following characters

;

The area uf the metathorax is duller, with a median depression, and the

scale-like sculpiure is coarse (more shining in P. stezvarii) the pterostigma
is very long and pale amber, and the nervures are lighter and paler (blackish

and heavier in stcwarti)
;
pygidial plate smooth over a large area (covered

with a close scale-like sculpture in stewarli). Serrations of hind calcar

seven, coarse (finer in slcwa+ti and five in number) ; hair of hind basitarsi

pale straw (black in stcivarti) The area of the mctathorax has a sharply
defined angle of truncation in stcwarti, but Ckalybcaius lacks this feature.

A series of females taken on flowers of "Burgan," Kunsca pcduricidaris,

Locality—Mackey's Lookout, Mount Buffalo. Vic (alt. 3,500 feet),

Jan. 8, 1948, H. C E. Stewart.

Paracoltctes stcwarti Raym,

A series of females, not exactly typical, and appearing lo approach P.

thalybeaiuj Er. as defined above. It would seem that these intergrade.

On flowers of "Burgan."
jLpcato^Mackcy's Lookout, Mount Buffalo^ Vic, Jaru 9, 1948, H. C. E.

Stewart.

Family ANDRENIDAE
Subfamily HAUCTINAE
Halictus osperithorax Ckll.

Two typical females and a male; indistinguishable from specimens from
Sandringham,
Locality—Reed's Lookout, Mount Buffalo, Vic, Jan. 7, 1948, H. C. E.

Stewart.
Observed to spring the triggers of the Grass Trigger-plant, Stylidn47*

graminifolium.

Malictus gilesi Ckll.

One female.

LocatUy—View Point track, Mount Buffalo, VicH Dec. 26., 1947, H. G E.

Stewart
On flowers of Alpine Daisy, Brachycoine scapiforntis,

Farasphccodcs Wellington* Ckll.

A Series of females.

LocoHtv—Shore of Lake Calani, Mount Buffalo, Vic, Dec. 28, l947f
H. C. E. Stewart.

On flowers of Brachycome scapiforntis.

Family CERAT1NIDAE
Exoncura montana Raym.

One typical female.

Locality—Mackey's Lookout^ Mount Buffalo, Vic., Jan. 9, 1943 (alt.

3,500 feet), H. C. E. Stewart.

On flowers of "Burgan," Kunsca peduncular is,

+Vitt. Wif* Vol. 64, No. 5, Sept. 1947, p, 103.
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Family APIDAE
Sub family APINAB

A workc** oee of the hive, Apis Ugustrina X ,4. meltiferct Lirm., is exceed-

ingly hairy, probably a development suitable for the cold of the higher

altitudes. Another feature was two large pieces of dry soil attached to the

apex of the anterior wings, and which would seem to indicate a hive in

the ground. The dock resembled large plcrostigrnata.

Ltftt*to.y—Mount Buffalo, Vie, Jan, 8, 1948, H. C E. Stewart,

The collector observed the hee in th^ act ot* springing the style of the

Grass Trigger-plant.

"STROKE A NETTLE'

Anyone who is sufficiently provoked by the stinging nettle to wish to

find out the cause of his. discomfort will I* ab'c. thanks to N. Enimclin
and W. Feldbcrg [J. FhysinL, 1947, 106, 440], vo obtain nearly a complete
answer. The statement that the active principle of the nettle was formic

acid has repeatedly appeared in rxint and become part of the lore belonging

tenths plant- Jt now appears that the juice of the nettle docs not contain

this substance m any measurable quantity. The lacts are both more interest-

ing than the fiction and more in keeping with contemporary biochemical
research, It has been ascertained that the nurd in the hair of a ncttte con-
tains one part in a hundred of acetylcholine and between one part in five

hundred and one pari in a thousand of histamine. It the case of the former,

the content of individual hairs could be pharmaoDlogicaNy estimated Ten
bairs from a stalk gave values ranging between 0-02 and 4 millionths of

a gramme, with an average of 0*108. Hairs from the upper surface of leaves

contained only about one-third as much. In sc far as histamine is coacerned
it had been assumed in advance, not unreasonably, that the sting of a nettle

hai/ would prove to he merely one more stimulus for the release Of *his

substance from human tissues. Instead, the histamine ca.mc from the nettle*

although it was necessary to pool the contents of some 15-30 harrs to obtain

a measurable z&tct. Further, it was established by tests OP human subjects

that both the acetylcholine and the histamine are needed to provoke the

typical reaction, Neither separately can produce the equivalent of a natural

*"5ting.** On the other hand indications were also obtained that nettle-hair

j'uice produces a more marked effect than would be expected from its cuutent
of these too substances alone. It is suggested, therefore, thai there i»

probably a third active principle, still unidentified but not formic acid.

WILD FLOWER PROTECTION IN SOUTH AFRICA

Tlie following extt'act irom the Transvaal newspaper Spotlight of May 7
is an illuminating commentary upon the type of work being undertaken to
safeguard the floral wealth in a sister Dominion:

The Wild- Flower Protection Committee, long handicapped by lack

of effective machinery for the enforcement of the various wild flower
protection ordinances', took the law into its own hands last August
With tbc blessing of the Commissioner of Police, a former police

sergeant was commissioned as a special constable and let loose among
the pillagers and vandals who have dc-spailcd the Cape of so much ot*

its natural bexuty. He has so tar recorded more than 200 conviction*

m4 the scale of fines has been raised, Not that this alone wilt act as
a deterrent—hawkers do sufficiently well out of flowers to take the rap
occasionally without having to scrape their pockets clear—but the mere
knowledge that a full-time agent is roaming the countryside hxs in-
evitably tended to discourage indiscriminate picking of wild Rowers.

r
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ARARAT W1LDFL0WE* SHOW
Through the help of sister club.s arid friendr. in distant part? of Australia,

the Ararat Field Naturalists' Club staged a <oinprebeniive collection of
Australian flora at its annual wJIdfiower show on CMohcr 12 and 13,

From Cairns the North Queensland h'.N.C. sent an interesting collection

oi fruit, flowers and foliage of North Queensland forest liees and -tropica!

plants, and the far south was represented by orchids, heaths and mosses
from Tasmania, including a cushion plant from the summit of Mono*
Wellington. The South Australian section, which included over fifty speci-

mens from Miss Ashby's garden aroused considerable interest. Amongst
ihcm were the pink Bancra rnbivvics, three thryptome'nes including the

dainty pink T. micrantha, Dryandra fotmosu, several Thomasia and Lasio-*

petattmi species, and numerous melaleucas including the mauve M. raditJa.

Lcschenauhia, smoke hush, kangaroo paws, verticordia and hakeas were
outstanding in a big collection of West Australian (lowers. A special

feature was made of wildflowcrs grown under cultivation from the gardens

of Mr. Ivo Hammer. (Jvauhoe), Mrs. Gossip (Ararat) and Mr, Altho*er
(Dripstone, N.S.W.). Among the display of flowering gurns and other

plants from Mr. G. Hately's plantation, Sue. Krwana, E. vacsia, £.

IctrQptM'o and E. Prt:is.viaua and the Kintf Hakea were particularly admired.

A novelty was the pink lemon-scented Zicrta which came from the Little

Desert
The Rev. C. L. Lang (of Hampton), founder of the club, jravc lantern

lecture* at Hie evening sessions on t&e Tarra. Valley and Western Grampians,

and he was welcomed by the President, Mr, K. M. Butler, who also took
an opportunity to make a presentation from I he members to Miss L. Guyot.
Mus Guyot has been Hon. Secretary of the Ararat K.N.C for over ten

years and is leaving Ararat.

The show was well attended, and it was interesting to observe the. number
of people who took down notes.

L. L. Banfjeld.

POSTING OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND GRiCTIKGS

Public Co-operation Sought by the Post Office

Christmas is fast approaching and once more the Post Office will he

called upon to handle and distribute the huge Christmastide postings. The
Deputy Director,, Posts and Telegraphs (Mr. C. G. Brown) a<xnrdingly

appeals to readers to post as early as possible, and not later than Friday,

]7th December, as' there is every indication that the. exchange of Christmas
Kilts and greetings this year will exceed previous records.

Mr Brown oiTers the following suggestions

(1) Make sure that e^ch address is very clear and complete.

(?) Pack all gifts securely, and show the name *nd adHrc-s* of the Sender,

preceded by the word "ftonv". I( tie-on labels are used, the address
should be featured also on the wrapping of the- article.

(3) Chrutnus cards, may be posted at li± rate of postage if the envelope
i9 Mt unsealed, feud not more than five words of greeting 1 are written

on the card.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Sunday, December 12—Henley Gorge, via Olytlaie Subject: "Geology and
Associated Botany" Leader: Mi. A, F. Sheldon (who will meet bus
patty at JLilydaie). NwVs bus leaves Batman Avenue. 9,30 a ru t Bring
one meal. Bookings, 5/fi, with Mr. IJ. K. Finlayson, 353 Gcclonfi

Road, Kingivitle, WjBi

Saturday, January 8, 1949—Botanic Gardens, Melbourne. Subject: "Aus-
tralian Trees in Sutmncr" (fourth of series lor beginners and visitors).

Leader: Mr. A. Burke. Meet main fcfftcs at Herbarium, near 5!uine,

2.30 pun. New members and interested visitors cordially welcome-

Group FixtJics:

Saturday, December 13—Marine Biology Discussion Group excursion to
Quiet Corner, Beaumaris. Afternoon trains from Flinders Street to

Sandringham, thence Beaumaris bus ; alight at &urf Avenue, and
proceed to beach, Low tide at 3.30 p.m. Bring afternoon tea. All
general Club members invited. This area is of special marine mtcresL

Saturday, December 18—Botany Discussion Group- excursion to Woliga
Park (break-up for year). Parlour coach leaves Batman Avrrme 9.30

din Reserved seat bookings ((>/-) with Hon. Sec of Group, Air.

H. Stewart, 14 Bay view Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2 (Tel. FU 022, ext.

457). BrinK one meal. Locality good tor native birds and flora, and
all Club members invited.

Special Announcements:' -V

Christinas-New Year vacation. It ir-propo«tSdyt^*hoi[l-ajHeu»i-ofKcial carop-

out at Lake Mountain, Marysville*. Interested members who can pro-
vide own camping gear and transport, please contact the President,
Kir. J. Roj Garnet, 270 Albion St, West Brunswick, N.12. Further
details at December general meeting..

The Geology Discussion Group has undertaken a week-end excursion to
Werrihcc Gorge, Bacchus Marsh, tor March 11-13 next (Labour Day).
Preliminary inquiries to Mj\ A. A. BaVa*r, 5.5 Carlisle St.. Preston, N.18.

H. C, E. STEWART,
fur Excursion Committee, F.N.C.V.

LONGEVITY OF SCENTED SUN-ORCHID FLOWERS

On November 22 a fresh example of Scented Sun-orchid (Thefymi&ra
aristata LiffdL) reached the Melbourne Herbarium for determination and.
having the lowest two of the eight flower buds ©pen* it wag placed in a vase
of water for observation; the specimen had previously been sent to the
National Museum, and could not have been collected any later than
November !8. On December 2—at least a fortnight after picking—
the lowest five flowers were withered, but the upper three were still fully

expanded. Flowers had successively opened and withered, and the charac-
teristic sweet viokt-likc perfume had persisted for the whole fortnight.

Would this be n record for longevity in cut Thclymifrd blooms?
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday evening, December 13, I94S. The Presi-

dent. Mr, J. Ros Garnet, and about. 170 members were present.

Apologies were received irom Dr. Chattaway. Misa Neibour, Miss
McPhee, Mr. A. Outer and. Mr. J'. Preston- A welcome was
extended to visitors and the hope expressed that they would be
interested enough to come again and eventually join the Club.

The President summamed a letter from a country member who
expressed concern for the well-being of a Flying Pbalanger; the

animal had been observed at Port Fairy oh a piece of land about

io 1)3 cleared. This occurrence was of particular interest in that

ihesv: creatures have been unknown in the district for fifty years.

Mr. Garnet had afready referred the matter to the Fisheries and
Game Department-

Mr. Stewart advised that plans made to spend A.N A. week-end

at Wallaby Creek could not be earned through because of camping
difficulties in connection with the Board oi Works reserve Pre-

liminary notice was given of a .parlor uiadt trip 011 Saturday,

February 5. to the Geelong Botanic Gardens, where there is a

good collection of Australian flora.

The President reported on a conference of the National Parks

and Monuments Committee, held on December 6. Unfortunately

arrangements were completed after the last general Club meeting,

and it had not been possible to notify members that tbe conference

was resuming-

, Delegates from some thirty organizations and

semi-Government Departments had attended, and had passed nine

important resolutions. All delegates agreed that Victoria's Na-
tional Parks and Monuments should be under die control of one
relevant authority, and a standing" committee was appointed to

expedite the work. Mr. Garnet would summarize the work of the

full committee as soon as possible and publish it in the Natwahst,

It was reported that some members were not receiving their

Nafurcdi'st regularly, and the Secretary asked that those so affected

let hint know, when appropriate steps could be taken tu check the

addressed wrappers,

The following new members were elected and welcomed into

ihe. Club: as Ordinary Members—Messrs. H, Haase, W. L
Davie*, A. N. Usher, A. W. C. Burston, Misses K. Putter and
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F, I. Paul!; as Interstate Members—Mr. and Mrs. C, G. Singleton

(Sylvania, N.S.W-)-
Nominations iov membership were received from Miss R.

McCormack, Mr. G. Jeffrey, Mr.W. Nfeisoi and Mr. A. J. Micks.

The President advised that Mr. A. fit Chalk, acting on behalf

of the. Club, had planted a tree at Toolern Vale m memory of our
much-esteemed late member Mrs. Blanche E« Miller.

Two small dissecting microscopes (of magnification LO) were
placed on the table for members' inspection. The manufacturers*

Fred. Wieginaiui Fly. Ud. (299 Whilehorse Road, Balwyn, E.8) t

can supply them to naturalists for 2/10 each.

Mr. Garnet extended seasonal greetings from the Council to Al
members and wished them ''happy bunting" during the holidays-

Mr. French reciprocated on behalf of members and extended the

same good wishes to the President and his Council

NATURE NOTIS

Items of interest on several natural history topics in England
were read from a letter by Miss Dorothy Sides: (a) Grey
squirrels are gradual!) ousting the small r<*d variety; (h) pigeon*

which come across from Norway are dying by bundled.-,, ;ls Ihey

consume beechnuts—ihe husks are swallowed whole and penetrate

the birds' throats, setting up an infection known locally as

"diphtheria"; (r) elms are apparently dying out through some
epidemic disease.

Mr. Miller reported finding the body of a Wandering Albatross

at Inverioch.

Interested members were advised by Mr. Diekiris to examine

a very fine eucaJvpt on the corner of Malvern and Albany Roads,

T*X>rak f
this tree had been planted by Mr. Kidd

r
a former Club

member. Mr. Dickins also reported that many magpies were being

killed by motorists on the road between Healesville and Marysville

—onr. hundred dead birds were counted along a one-mile section

of the highway.
MELBOURNE— WITH A PAST

Five members of the Geology Discussion Group gave a brief

account of Melbourne's geological history-- the past, for the pur-

pose of their review commencing about 34C^OO,0GQ years ago
at the Silurian period, then coming through the later Tertiary to

Pleistocene and Recent times,

Mtss L Neil opened the subject with a general introduction to

geology, especially the stratigraphkcal aspects. Mr. T. C. Bryan,
speaking on the Silurian period, related this age of deposition to

rocks actually found near Melbourne. Mr R. Davidson dealt with
the Tertiary sediments, Mr. A. F Jenkins with the Tertiary

Volcanic rocks, and Mr. A. A. Baker with Pleistocene and Recent
times.
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The symposium was supported by slides and members were

shown, among many other pictures, two photographs taken at

Stuclley Park, one showing faults In vertical Silurian strata, and
the other decomposed dykes cuttuig across sedimentary rocks, also

of Silurian age. Heyington, I\anlu»e and Royal Park railway

cuttings were shown to lie of great geological interest, and one

photograph taken at Royal Park showed sedimentary *trau of

Tertiary age which bad been deposited beneath the sea on an
irregular weathered surface of older rocks, the whole being later

uplifted above sea level A fossil jellyfish and a brittle-star imprint

From Melbourne's Silurian stratat were excellently portrayed on
the screen.

EXHIBITS

Mr. R. A. Dunn. Insects collected at the Macclesfield excursion on
November 14

Mr, A. JC Swaby: Fairy Shrimp (bright scarlet) found St Sandrmgham.
Messrs. C French and R. liury : Native flowers, including two specimens

of Kangaroo Paw. giowu -41 Ma'anou Gaidens.

Miss L Neil; C&lctfa crystal* in handmonc; peinncd wood (fibre leplaccd

by silicon dioxide) ; smalt coal seams in sandstone (Jurrassic age)—all

collected at Inverludi.

Mr. K. Atkins • Collection of flowering plants from Botanic Gardens,

including W.A, Blue-bell Creeper (Sollyn. hftfit-ophyttn), AniyosotitUos

flavnlo—green- and red- flowered varieties, Bauksta. xt'rntiijotia, Coltiztachys

QVatq, and MiUctia mcyaspcrma—the large-flowered Australian Wistaria.

Miss J. Blackburn; Collection of alpine flora from tlw: Mount Buffalo
Plateau.

Mi&se* Ursula ami Anne Fisch; l
rreph flower* from Echo Flat, Lake

Mountain (4,700 it), including Astclfo atfiina, Hovca- \tn\g)folia, Bossia:o %

£ricstcman vtyctporaides. Phebiilitnn fitiyluilotitim. PhithtndfopPl trymoli*

oific,s
t
Epwis ba-ifi-hfixtrittixU and WiHsf^inifi vfawiinacdi

Mrs. M. R. Frcame; Tun Shell—3 thin rounded shell, the body of which
has dark brown spots cm. a white ground; it is provided with a large

proboscis. A curious fact is that this animal's salivary gl.md& Secrete »
fluid which contains over 3% sulphuric acid and about i% hydrochloric

acid. The animal squirts out considerable amounts of this fluid, and it is

a puzzle how these strcmfc'ly corrosive acidfl arc produced arid stored Up.

BIRD "PElLm"
On Marrh 28th my daughter called n»t to watch a male blackbird perched

w a tree outside her bedroom window. He was singing beautifully. At
intervals be gaped widely, dropped something, and resumed his sinking with
St scarcely perceptible pause. He had been doing this for some time and we
watched him repeat the pttitefi with effortless case.

Search under the tree revealed ihc Urge nutlets of Crataegus haws, wholly
divested of their fruity covering. It was interesting to learn that these do
not pass through the bud's body but are ejected in much the fame way as
the large pellets of undigested mailer ejected l.iy owls. Wc have aeen fruits

of the ''pepperconr tree \J?ckiibus «*o»r>) ejected by currawongs \i\ pellets

as large a* those of owls.

Al Murdiison we examined Urge pellets of cormorants and found that
they consisted chiefly of the rhithjot* parts of yAbbies-. As the Vabbios are
S3>d to cause damage to aqueducts, the cormorants art certainly useful, even
if they take a fish or two* —EC
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NEW BEES AND WASPS—PART VIM
A New Species of Exomura, with Note* on Other Reed-bees

from the Grampians

By Ta&lton RayM£,nt, p.ft.2 s.

Introductory

During December, 1946, Mr. Owen Dawson, of Clyde, Gipps-

knd, a keen collector of the indigenous AP0IDE4, visited the

Gmrnpians (Victoria), Bdlfield Peak, at an altitude of 2,250

feet, proved to be a rich field. Many specimens were taken on
flowers of Goodoma ovain-, Calyirix SuUnninii, Melaleuca decus-

SQfCj Dillwynie gkiberrinw, Platylokmrn ohtusimgulum, Boronit

pilosa, Leptospermum myrsinoQes, Melaleuca sqiMtrrosa, and
Olcoria ranmtosa. On top of the range, and down the western

;<lC'pe, reeds and sword grass flourish, the flower stems of the latter

averaging five to six feet in height,

Tn fine weather (80° F at mid-day), Mr. Dawson collected

some 30 pithy stems which were occupied by several species of

Exoncura-c. Since the puddings, eggs, larvae, and pupae are the

first to be discovered, and shed much additional light on the

relationships and habits of these remarkable wild-bees, it is thought

advisable to include all the new material in another paper to form

Part VIII of the series. One new record by Noiman Rodd is

included.

With one exception, cutnmcc to the stem was made at the

broken end, where the pithy centre is exposed and the woody
walls extremely chin. In one case, the entrance was effected

through the side, but ! suggest that some other insect was
responsible for the original bore that exposed the pith oi the

interior.

Exaneura mniliima, sp.uov.

I can find no character in tlie adult female to separate it from

the female of E. holmesi Raym., except that the abdomen and legs

are of a darker and richer red; but the male is very different, and
easily distinguished.

The male of the new species has a similar ivory-coloured "T"
on the clypeu.s, the stem of which narrows at. the base to a point

in both bees, but the clypeus is covered with long lank white hair

in holmesi-, and copious stifl black hair in the new species (as in

E. hamulata Ckll.),

There is a large circular black patch dorsally on the segments at

the "base of the abdomen, but it is covered with short apprcssed
white hair in the new species [with black hair m holmesi and
hamidata]

,

The mesothorax in nmillima has much black hair, but it is long
and lank, being dull-white in holmesi The hind legs have much
coppery-red hair in the females.
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By the larvae, these species arc close to H» hamulata CklL, for

they liave the first appendage with three "finger=»
,

\ the second with

a short basal one, while the third i$ simple; the other segments of

the abdomen have short inconspicuous nodes.

The series were in pithy stems of a sword-grass, and the

galleries averaged about 6 an. m length, with a diameter of 3-4

mm., the entrance was contracted with a beautitully-formcd ring

of smooth fibrous material (actually, this is vegetable pith incor-

porated with a secretion from the salivary glands).. Several larvae

were lying along the gallery, touching head and tail. Some were
fully-fed, and a number of small cylindrical pellets of excrementai

debris were attached to the lumen of the tube The galleries never

extend beyond the nodes naturally present in the stem.

Sometimes the females taken from a tube differ considerably.

From the large number of plant-stem "nests" I have studied, I

am led to believe it is possible that other species may crowd into

a tube for mutual warmth and protection. Tins assembling of

species at night is a common trait in Parocollates, ItftikUis, Noinia

and Anthof>h(?rQ^-<i habit tbat creates difficulties in associating the

sexes, but i\s nevertheless to be regarded as the clement of that

clustering in swarms so characteristic of the honey-bees.

General Notes .-in Farious Spccicx of Exovcitra

Study of the appendages oi larvae in this genus 1&& demon-
strated that it is often inadvisable to describe new species in the

absence of the larval forms. The characters separating many of

the bees are insufficient for satisfactory taxonomic description, and
nowhere is this more evident than in the angophorae group

There are several forms described as subspecies and varieties,

but it is fairly sale to .say that when all the larval forms are known,
they wilt ultimately be found tu be valid species The, .sevem) bees
may be separated as follows

:

R. fietidcnhih'.? ONI,—Face black, Uo clypeal mark; hind Ices black.

E, angophwac CfcJl.—Kaon with lateral small yellow marks ; hind l<gs
tr.d. with much black hair.

v*r Mitcrohz Ckll.—Clypca! narrow *tripe auffuseit or even sub-Delete;
no lateral marks on "face"; hind le^s with black hair.

var. inctrta OJ1.—Pale lateral marks reduced La mere tloK
var hMkvn CklJ.—Later treated as a species; white clypeal hand very

broad. wivK large lateral palKd marks.

If we. accept the form having only rudimentary larval appendages
as \ingaphanu>

}
then oblitcraia is quite distinct, since the larvae

possess two long simple ''arms'
1

without 'lingers", after the man-
ner of R awjophnretta Raym, J

The several females have been grouped together, but the males
arc very different. Here again cuirtion is necessary lor unless the
twt» be taken together in a plant-stem, it will be impossible to
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associate the sexes correctly. 1 propose to elevate to specific *'ank

the form for which I append a specific description.

Exontma obliterata (CUll.) Rayinent, slat, nov-

TYPE ; Male—length, 7 mm. Black with red abdomen.

Head black, shining; the "face" excavated, leaving the area

between the scapes very high , the elypeus is suffused with red

until it is of the same colour as. the tegs; lahrum red; yellow of

mandibles suffused with red
r
but black apically ; scapes and rlageUu

light red beneath. A few long golden hairs about the margin of

the elypeus, lahrum and niandibulae.

Mcsothomac disc polished black, as are the seutclLa and mela-

thorax, which lias a delicate tessellate area; tegulae piceous;

axillae light reddish. Scattered long golden iiairs on pleura.

Abdtnncn clear chestnut-red, dusky apically, with a microscopic

cancellation and puncturation and a few golden hairs.

Lvgs red; some black basally on the femora; a few black and

many coppery hairs on hind tibia and hasitarstiS-

hVings yellowish, nervines and pterostignia reddish-amber.

ALLOTYPE: Female—length, 7*5 mm. Black with red ab-

domen.

Head with orbital margins converging below ; clypcal stripe, with

irregular edges, suffused with reddish, closely and finely punc-

tured; labruin reddish; mandibles with median red patch; scapes

reddish in front, flagellutu obscurely reddish beneath,

Mesolhatax and scutpAla shining hut with an excessively delirate

tessellation , some long white plumose hair on the pleurae and
metathorax Eaterally; on the anterior "corners" of the mesothorax

a few long black hairs; tubercles black with a while fringe.

Abdomen light chestnut red, a black circular patch apioiUy with

some, pale golden hairs {on a few, the two apical segments arc

almost blacV; some have a blockish spot on the basal segment).
Leys red, with black on coxae, trochanters and anterior femora

basally ; hind tibiae and tarsi with stiff black hair.

Wmgs yellowish; pterostigma and nevvures dark-amber.
Locality; Grampians, Vic. Dec, 4, 1946. Owen Dawson.

TYPE and ALLOTYPE in the collection of the author.

The nest series was taken from the pithy flower-stalk of a r£ed,

and contained three adults and seven larvae- By their larval

appendages, the bees are related to E. froggatti CklL, E„ ango-
phortlla Raym., and the black species K. roddiana Raym.
The "arms" are simple, and lack die finger-like appendages of

E. kamulttla; the segmental nodes arc long, and the head processes

short.

Each larva was supplied with an individual pudding of pollen,

some 2 mm, in diameter, which was held in the ventral curve of
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KEY TO ILLUSTRATION

1, Larval appendages of Ezoncura simillvmc. sp. no*\
2 Ditto of P.. fvoggmii Ckll.
3. Ditto o( JS. faJioni Ckll.
4. Ditto of £. obJifcrata Ckll.
5. Clypeal marks of male and female B- stmi/Uina,
6. Clypeal marks of male and female t. obliterate. Ckll.
7. Clypeal and lateral murks of fema!e- E, aupophoreHa Raym.
B. Larva of ft. obliteraia and its pudding of yellow pollen from a species of Melaleuca.
9. Pollen from the puddings; (a) L^lasprrmwrni (b) and (e) Caodcnia cvnta; (d)

Dtikvyniu; (c) species unknown-
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the body. Same of the pudding* were orange-coloured, and these

were composed of triangular granules from some myrtaceous

plant (other females were taken on Melaleuca deausata, and M,
squarrosaj also Leptospermum myrsinoides). The cream-coloured

puddings contained pale spherical grannies from some undeter-

mined plant.

Exoneitra jroggatii Ckll.

A series of females, typical in all characters, from the pithy stems

of sword-grass.

Grampians, Vic. Dec. 7, 1946. Owen Dawson,
By its larvae, this species is related to E, obUtcmita Ckll, and

the black species E roddiona Raym., for the "arm" is simple,

being- without "fingers*', Other segmental nodes are absent Eacb
larva was supplied with an individual pudding or triangular cream-
coloured mynaceous granules,

Exoneura jultoni Ckll.

Several series of females, typical in all characters, from ptthy

stems of sword-grass.

Grampians, Vic. Dec. 4. 1946. Owen Dawson.
From one tube two females were taken, with seven larvae in all

stages of development from egg to pupa, The gallery measured
6 cm. in length, with a diameter of 3*5 mm M and terminated *t a
node. Other stems contained mature adults, but no larvae, All

were engaged in boring into the pith.

The larvae have one prominent appendage with two "fingers",

The several eggs were massed together on one pollen pudding at

the base of the tube.

Exoucvm numtam Raym.

New record for the State; described from Macpherson Range,
N.S.W.
A scries of four males and five, females, typical in all characters

except for the wholly black abdomen of the males, This species

is often mistaken for E. Jwtnniata Ckll. r but it is quite distinct

Unfortunately, no larvae were present in the "nest", only one
pupa.

Pmonga Beach, K.S.W.. in a stem of lamana, Nov. 30, 1946.
Norman W

(
Rodd,

Exoneura roddima Raym

New record for State; described from Sydney, N.S.W..
A scries of one male and three females, typical in all characters,

but no eggs or larvae were present; found in stems of reed.

Grampians Range, Vic. {alt. 2.250 feet). Dec. 4, 1946, Owen
Dawson, Tr. stems of reed.
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CLUB PiCNiC TO ARTHUR'S SEAT AND ROSEBUD
By J. Ros Garnet

Under leadership of rhe President, lite Club's Annual Picnic

Was held pa Cup Day, November 2nd., and it is doubtful whether

the thirty-five members and friends who attended could have had

a more enjoyable day.

Except for low cloud on the mount aa we ascended Arthur's

Scat thti day was one of brilliant and warm sunshine. Wildflowers

were at their best, the Manuka clothing flats and hillsides with its

snowy-white mantle, while the Guinea-flowers, Butter-cups and
Curling Everlastings Wended then* gold with the blue and mauve
of Sun Orchids, Waxlips, Blue Squills and Purple Hyebrigh^
with here and there the patty-coloured Kutaxia, Parrot Peas, Flat

Peas arid Bush Peas. ,

While the cloud was still low we climbed to the tower on the

summit of Arthur's Seat and admired the magnificent panoramas
that lay before us. From this vantage point one could Lrace rhe
ancient course of rhe Dandenong Creek—even beneath the waters

of Port PhiJlip Bay * Away beneath us lay the MeCrae Lighr-

house beside a long stretch of clean beach, and beyond, out on the

waters of the Bay, moved a disabled tanker guided by its two-
attendant tugs along the channel towards Melbourne; towards the

Heads a white-painted steamer coM he seen, bound for (he open
sea

As it was the intention to enjoy our picnic lunch at King's

Falls—a few miles away—we deserted the van and rambled along
the Rosebud road toward the rendezvtms. The heathlands along

the roadside and in the nearby paddocks provided us with a.

tempting variety of wildnowers
r of which the orchids attracted

special attention. Seventeen species were noted during this short

walk and among tticni, worthy of metituw, were f.he Great Sun
Orchid (Thetymitra g-randiftora) , the Tall Sun Orchid (77*.

media), the Green Leek Orchid (Pmsophyllmn- Bramei), and
the Clubbed Spider Orchid (Calodatw- tkiviuet**]).

The falls where we lunched must be one of the most delightful

spots on tiic range —a place near the source of two small mountain
streams which splash over the basalt rocks to drop a hundred "feet

down into a steep gorge.

Perched on the face of the ^orgc were several eucalypts. includ-

ing Manna Gum and White Sal lee, while Droop.mg She-oaks added
grace to the scene. The creeks, densely fringed with ferns and
moisture-loving plants, were scenes of beauty in themselves, the

more spectacular subjects being an occasional King-fern, Rough
Tree- fern, or Snowy Daisy-hush in full bloom,

'A moat interesting and jnlJinrilativt: :icc6i:«t pi tliir ghulttgf of t-nr aftlnct i$ giVCtf.

by R, A. Kcb:c ia VU .AW., Feb. 1932, Vol. 48, pp. 195-193.
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Much interest attached to the finding of a .young koala-, and
members voiced the hope thai it bespoke the te-estahlishment r>i

these animals on Arthur's Seat,

Later m the Afternoon we journeyed four or five, miles down
the mountain road to Rosebud, where at their kind m vital ion we
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Lewis. On the

toad the van passed over a Klack -tailed WaJtaby which had

evidently been killed hy sume passing motor, The incident tailed

to mind that Arthur's Seat, with its lower slopes and the nearby

racial scrub, was once the home of an abundant marsupial fauna,

much of which has now passed away as the range Iras become
settled. Wallabies and possums arc, however, still plentiful and
may be heard often and seen less frequently in and around
DroniEna and Rosebud,

After enjoying afternoon tea on the lawns of the Vice-

President's seaside home, "botanists and marine biologists alike

explored the garden to admire his collection of native plants,

gathered together from many districts and growing success cully

wtrJmi a stone's throw of fhe beach. Plants from both the coastal

strip and the drier inland, from the mountains and the valleys,

appear to he thriving equally well with the protection afforded by

dumps of Coast Tea-trcc.

Having lazed awhile, we wandered out on to the beach, where
tht party either paddled, bathed, browsed or continued to \$M as

the spirit willed, until it seemed that the time had come, to leave

for home So pleasant had been the warmth of the afternoon and
so quiet the waters of the Bay that the time passed all too rapidly

—

especially for The seven children who were among the party. The
sun was setting as we cheered our farewell to Mr. and Mrs, Lewis
and journeyed home along the Beach Road.

WEST WIMMEAA ORCHIDS
By E. T. Mvir, DimboolA.

Since my original contribution on this subject (Fid. JVo/., M*v, 104R,

j>, 18) and Mr. E. V. Barton's recent supplementary notes, I have had
opportunity su\i further to extend oiir knowledge oi the Western Wmtmcru
Oniridacrae.

During" October, Mr. Cliff tfeauglehote (of Gorae WftstJ accompanied me.

to several parts of the Little Desert, and at Biapur, in the Fa/wloit Ranges,
Wp found Thctymitrct upifiacio'tdtis, T. htU , o-cifi<*t<*, 1\ (wuciflrt tv. y -and

indeterminate specimens oi h Microtis .ind n'i a Cotybas species— alt new
records for this region—besides confirming- Mi\ Barton's additional records
0* Prosophyiimn ui#rUiw.s, Caloehitm Rabcrtxonii and Lcptncerax fmtti*
atom and Mr. T. E. George's collection of Prosvphyllnw chtmri- (orifiiuaHy
from Yanac).
The list of certified Western Wimrtiera orchid.* now stands at 47 species

in 16 genera

—

Thchmutta, CnWrwa atid Ptinufylin being the largest

grMlps, with 8, 9 and 10 specie? respectively.
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VICTORIAN «AN AND CtUBMOSS RECORD— I,

By K A. WAKirFiEi-o and J H. Willis

Within the last two years, the regional distributions of several rare or

noteworthy Victorian ptcridophytee have been extended (01' confirmed where
previously in doubt) and, since the K\Ctoticw Naturalist has- already pub-
lished so much valuable data concerning our fern flora, h )$ appropriate
J fiat any additional information should be placed on record here.

1. Cyotheo Ctinmnghomu Hk.f.—Sassafras Creek below Bcag|ey'& fridge,
Dandcncng Raroics (13 sj*cmiens noted. 25/4/1948—$. Storrit jnd

J. H Willis).

The Slender Tree-fern, which has a limited distribution fa Victoria
(Gtways, South Gippstnnd Hills. "WiUon's Promontory, Qrbost and Mt.
Drummer legion), has been presumed extinct in the Dandenongs for the

last -30 or 40 year*. Baron von Mueller received fronds front several
correspondents near there in the 'seventies, and a few living examples were
noted by Mr" P. R. H, Sfc John about the turn of the century; thereafter,

thir lovdy Cy'tithea faded out oi the picture, and year,1

; of searching hive
tolled 10 disclose a single plant of it in thia region. It was therefore a
delight to team recently j&cana Mr. S Stonrie of KalHst* that Slender Tree-
fern* yet survive in one small area between Kaliista and Monbirik For
tlivs interesting re-discovery, til credit goes fad Mr. Storrie, who guided one
of us to the spot shorty afterwards AH of the thirteen specimens were
•old, but healthy, plants growing in the wcttesi part of tributary gullies

opening south into Sassafras Creek—cighl were counted along the per*

rnanc^l crock reserve and five in neighbouring private properly. Cyathm
Cunmn\)ha^.ii once grew also in Main Creek> SrL of Arthur's Scat, but
has long since been exterminated from there by reason of clearings for
farm land

2. Cvstoprerij froQ ill's (L.) Benin —Wotan Creek, Mt. Bnjpng (J. H.
Willis, 16/1/1947); Little River Falls, near WatgtiLmcring (J. H.
Willi* and rv, A. Wakefield. U/ 1/1943 J.

Although common enough in many pan? of Europe, the Bladder Fern
—like the boreal Moonwort, Avenst and L-ady's-niantk—is confined to

mountain fastnesses in southeastern Australia and i* looked upon as one
of our rarest ferns. Apparently Mr. A. J. Tadgcll wa< the first to locate

Cysfepttns in Victoria, where he found it growing-

at a waterfall htjcrh up
on the southern declivities or! Ml Bogong [s*e Wfrt V*!., XXXIX, April,

1923, p. 175; also XLf, August, 1924, p. 64]. This remained the only record

for 24 years, until one of the writers collected further specimens along
Wotan Creek (also on the southern slopes of Bogong and not far below
the Oeve Cole memorial hut). Last January, we were both able to explore

the beautiful falls on Little River, -*t>out five miles north-cast of Wulgul-
rnerang- there, in addition to such rarities a^ Agrop^ran pcciinatum,

Cyathodes divaric&fa and an Brfdescribcd species of Braehycoite, we alio

found Cystoptcris—some 60 miloj S.E. of >ts haunts on Mt, Bogong, and the

only other locality to be recorded for the Staie. The specific nanie of

fraflilis is most apt. for Bladder Fern is exceedingly tender ^nd delicate,

lurking away uodei rock ledges tlnn are continually wet from dripping

water or the cold spray of the falls.

3. D«ToMio pyxtdato Cav — Mb Bepeha near Glcnisla {R. W- Bond,
6/.T/1948) ! ab» Mt. Talbot and Picnic. Rocks, Black Range, S. of
Horsbam (A. .7 Swaby, Sept, 19*3).

Ewart (Pl&ra Vich, 1WI), p. 39) attribute*, a wide disrribmion 10 the
Hare's-foot Fern, viz., "S.W., g, and E.*; but. in the Melbourne Herbarium,
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the only collections to «ubs(antiatc its tivcurrenoc: are an oM specimen labelled.

•'Grampians"—with do irioruiftltQii as to collector, date, or precise locality—

and a sheet of material irom West Kinfilakc under the handwriting of

P. R. H SL John The latter jgrws ns.a to xert/us doubt and may have been

taken 1'kmm cultivated material. While tins Davaltia » grown frc^urimly

in banging baskets, its existence under natural conditions within Victoria

was far years a matter for uncertainty, until Mr. A. ,1. Swaby (Sept., 1033)

knitted genuine spontaneous examples on lJ»-e 6<ack l&Hgfc <wcsl of the

Grampian;)—possibly the very BOVfCe of the old "Grampian*" collection

in nur National Herbarium. During" » preliminary natural history' survey

at the Black "Range bj? the McCoy Society last March, opportunity was-

taken «o visjl the isolated sandstone mass oi Mt. Beyvha, near* Qfiobfei In.

horizontal fissures high tip on the northern escarpment oi the mount (a.

wondenui matting ground faf lichens), Mr. Bond found living specimen*

of Hare's-foot Fcni which, though leathery and strongly rblzoimc, were
nevertheless a siuprisc in Mich an exposed and unfovoutabte iwbhal—one

would ex-pert to find only the toughest rock plants, thcrc-

4, 0/yopt£T\i pennigei-a fForsL ) CCbr.—Ctenelg tSwc gorge and Molesidr

Creek, hat S.W. Victoria
' (Gift Beauelcholc. 194(5 and 6/4/1947).

Sir.ce its. comparatively recent disamary hy Mr. Owen Singleton at

Shcrhrooke River, western Otways. la 1943 bee V&i. Nat t LX> Marctv
1944, p. 1731, the. Naked "Wood-kin ha; been found '"ore abundantly in the

far south-weM <i( the State by Mr, Clirf ttcauglcholc. Member u \ii the

1^47 Easter IJ.jrciiryon to the I.dwcr GJeuelg saw this lime-loving" fern on

cliffs of the Glenelg River gorge and also on Moleside Creek, a tributary

stream [fee MfiL A-af., LXIV, Aupnst, 1947, pp. 6Q and W]

5. HrmcnopNylUm peltotum Cr*ou\> l>esv,—Cumberland Fails, south SJ

Lake Mcnimsm, at 3000 ft. (Owen gfnjtjcfcn, 24/4/1943).
Since the Alpine Filmy-feni was added to our Census as a result oJ Mi

A. )* Tadgdr* discovery of specimens on Mt. Boe.ong I February, 1923),

the species li3S turned Up- in several alpine portions iff (ho State (e.g., Mt.

Cope> Niggerhca/U, Ml. Speculation, Lake Mounuiu)—hitherto it has

doubtless been patfused V*th the very similar but more widespread //iwm-7-
pUylluw ^Hfrrxs'/urme (not H. tunbririffcnse. as citrrl in most ^u*tr*tian

work*.) The latest, ami app^reuilj lowe^V attitude cecoi'd h Cumberland
FolJs, where the little fern descends front its haunt? on f.nlre Mountain
plateau lo grew amuny wet granite boulders and tlie mossy butts nf Myrtle

Beech trees, w more than 3QC»0 feet above sea level, lower down in the

Cumberland ganre, //, /trJtofMM gives place to //. cufrexitforme, ^mt ui

Tasmania as with several ol our aJpiae plants -it occurs more commonly
^.t much IrnMir olevatiniu.

6 Meearfium rortim ('R.Br, i Copcland—TTcflrt of T&gfcerty River, L-^kc
Mounts at '4000 ft. (Owhi Sinfe'Jeton, 24/4/194.5); Acheron Way
at Cement Creek, on Ncuhofofp*^ tfUnlg (A. /. Swabv, 27/i/i$4£;< ,

JlfpCrtUS Cr-erk, Beenak, on old purled Nnthnjanuj buttresses (R ( wi
Bor.dfnd I H. Willis. ]6/7/t<M8).

The ?tm-^"^- *"rtn*.c has QeOcfreq more lh:-irt one boUniU (even llic octn-

ppers of uui Ceunu) into b»Urvmg thai the "Kanj h'duty-fern" was fhrieed

a rarity. Actujlly, Brown's epitlie* mrt*m implies Very |niri texture and has

nolbing" to do »villi «3li4i)liti^.s or occurrciKes, but it h redundant, .^nee alt

filmy ferns arc texturally "mrc" Mr. Singlcron'g coll eel «iii irom <bfi Lake
Mounuiu area (April 1943) represents the highest altitude—4000 feet—SO
fnr iecorded in this Sioter* while Mv. Swtiby's CemenL Cveelc dud Air. Bond's
McCrse Creek collections ^till farther extend our knowledge pf the ti\$ui~

butlcfl of a fern vibich. ii not very wirlespread, is certainly not rare In tlie

54Ver&l f'tralilic5 cuncerned.
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7. Morsillc ongusfifolio R.Bt.—Upper Glenelir River, near the Cherry Pool
<J. H. Willis, 6/3/1948).

Tin; typical Narrow-leaf Nardoo apparent') extend* ftom Port Jackson
(type area) to far north Australia; hut a mancd form with very small
fronds ha? been tocated nn drying mud ncac Mildura and at Dimboola. This
Specie ]S now recorded for a thrrrl locality com-idcrahly farther sooth* the
McCoy party found it during March on wet mud around Hie edges of a
permiiiint water-hole in the bc-rl 0^ the Glttttte about UlfOO nilk* SOUth
oi Cherry Foot; Etatine yrchaloidcs occurred in association with it.

8- QfMtalMltfM toriocevrvi A* Cunn.—Ml. Morton, South- Belgravc fMrv
Paul Fisch, 22/D/J94/; J. H Willis, 10/8/W48).

The Addcr's-rongue, affecting most parts of the Commonwealth And all

but the very mountainous portions oi Victoria, can ha nil y be tailed an
uncommon sixties. It is a seasonal feature of grassland arras, like the

Kcilor basalt plains Of Gotilburn Valley, and of Malice sand-hills. Why,
then, bother to mention ic from Mt. Morton? The location is not so

remarkable here as the mode of occurrence, [or specimens were found
.growing amongst loose moss on the wet Surfaces of granite rock, shout
half a mile south of Mt, Morton. This "Ihhophytic* form of Qfiltiogtossum
bad exceedingly long tc-rcile fronds—up to six jnc-he* or ||WC,

9 Lyeopodinm vaiiunt R.Br—Ko. 1 Peak, near Mt. Kayc. Cwn River
Valley. £. Vic, (N. A. Wakeftefd, 07l0/n>46', 16/10/1948—Mt KayeO

One very large plant and a. few smaller ones were located in crevices and
•on 'edges of granitic rocks in the Mt. Kaye area, East Gippsland Pre-

viously the species hau been known only rYoro Genoa Peak in this State.

There arc records in the Melbourne Herbarium from neaT Brajdwood
(N.SW.), Farneaux Group (Bass Strait) and Suttpv Hills iTas.)—all

•nn granite, for which the species seems to have a predilection,

10. Psilorum ftodiftH (L.J Onsen.— BalJanlyne'3 Hills. Sugsan Buggan, iar

E. Vfc (N. A. Wakefield, 31/1/1947. 16/1/1948).
This recent discovery of Skeleton Clubmoss in. northern rock crevices of

the dryish "Bailanly tie's Hill?, far extern Victoria, constitutes a very
Interesting link between the only other known location (Mt. Zero, Mt
A ra piles and Mitre Rock—all in the nortli-wo*t Grampians district ) and
ihe nearest occurrence in J\cw South Wales (apparently Fort Jftckson area)

Though not uncommon through Queensland rain-forests, where it becomes
3ii epiphyte, Psilctum remains one of our rarest Victorian pteridophyres.

II- Tmesi^teris porva % A. Wakefield—Head of Stony Creek, M M.B.W
Reserve, near Olinda <}, H Willis, A, B. Court and F. Child,

25/12/1947).

Long Fern-rJubmOs*-, T. Bittttrdieti, is the specie* most frequently encoun-
tered as a tree-fern cj>iphyte in our gullies, and any occurrence of the

smaller 7" ovata or T. parva is worth registering. The last-named i* very

rare III the Dandeitcngs, "hue last bCcttafor one Dicksonitt trunk (and inu'y

onv) in the -Silvan Dam M-M B.W, Revive, was iobiid to oe smothered
wiih this dainty plant. T, owht is represented in the Melbourne Herbarium
by an old (185.V) specimen from the Jjandcnotigs , but the record does not

feectfl w> h&vt been confirmed by any subsequent collection All three Vic-
torian Tntnsiptrrii specie*, and several other*, had long heen confused under
the name T. faanekns [*ee \'ict. Nat,, LX, Jan. IW4, p. 142)

(It may he remarked here that the rolkary plant oi Asplcninm- odittiMoideS,

<or»stiiuiing the only Virion an record 01 the specie*—see VhI. M»*.» LVTL
Oct. 1940, p. 114—has since died As its situation, on the wall oi a huge
crevice about two miles 5.E. of Genoa, way umoue. K will in'obably not be
fountf ftfoftphcrc in this State, although plentiful on Ut Tlroinedary, \ S-W.»
SO miles to the north.)

tTo t< cunKitl»c>l>
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SOME INLAND PARROTS
By U, Elver

By "Inland" T mean 350 miles fimn Sydney and about the Same distance
rW'h ol Melbourne. My headqoaae/K was a wheat and sheep farm at
KamaraV The bush paddock, where pine ami box r/tuntry merged w«lH
mallee sctfih, w*« always jwpnW witn the birds, Cockatoo -parrots could
t>e seen most evenings, twenty or thirty flying abotif: just far the joy of
showing their speed. I was never very sure of their nests» but 1 think
some shared an old kurrajoug tree with * bier colony of fceea. The Cockatoo-
pairot is 12 indies long, soft erey, with a white splash on the wings, and
the characteristic small yellow pointed dCit. The red spots na each jule o4

a white head are not so easily seen at a distance Ets call is rather like
"Quarrion", <me of its names.
The Blue-Bonnets were there too; I watered -otie fly up from rhr. gra^s-

to its nest in a hollow branch of ah olo btffl tree, Its male came out, so I

watched them both for some minifies; shr is
,!

riullrr", us the bn<J books 3ay
HI*. obve-e;reen back h a camouflage when feeding in grass, Undenu^ilh.
the green shades to yellow, with a red triangle forward up the legs- The
blue bonnet, face, head and acelc, and the blue feathers oil the wings, make
him a really fine parrot, One morning a t>air of them came into the white
cedar tree at the house, only a few feet f/om me, They did not est the
ripe berries, but very young Rower imds that we had notice/! only the day
before. White cedar bevies are poison to some things, poultry included, and
1 have never seen anything e&t them.

U^dgtrfcT&TS nfeejj no dcwiption; (Ijey are lovely, flying £u hundreds at

sunset, At this lime they came to the ilarn To drink—a fringe of btiftlit

green birds on (he red-brown mud at the water's edge. Som<-i imes m
summer we have been swimming and they have come to drink at the other

end m the darn, provided we made IBSS noi*c than they did. They also nest

in colonies in the old box tree>. The Mallee and Ibe Many-coloured FlTrOl
sre in the district, hut T wa&. not piivileged to watch them cm this visit.

Of coarse, the nnisy Galahs arc always about. Some years the?- are yctv
troublesome, eniiufe wheat at seeding time.

CAST GIPPSIAND ORCHIDS

By N. A. WAKjfcanei.il, Gtnn Rtvcr.

Reteretice to this journal lor August, 1940 (Vol. LVtl, y. 70) will

indicate the orchid 3pe<ics .recorded I'or Ea&i Cippsland up to thai time.

Following arc some- additional rvcortlr. and notes;

Pv'isapkyihm) nigricans, on moat flats amongst XorJiifrrha-a- hast^is, at

McKen?k River and Genoa Creek—the pale Rrecn .and rrdd'sh -form

7 hct'pMlt\i ?i<bT\\
} in clayey soil at Cairn River.

Thvlymitra. venosa, in peaty bogs al Maramingo Creek, Genoa; and aH->

in mays-beds near the Upper Delegate River, Bcrxloc

TMyntitra cyoot'ti. reported as new for Victoria when discovered by Mr.
W, Hunter near the Upper Delegate River (FVr. hrot., Vol. J,IX, p. 201;

AntiJ 1943); but found also at Maranunpo Creek (Dec. 1940. ».AAV.).
Burvxttm ctnaiM. a few plants bordering a peaty bog at Reedy Cl«:Ir.

near Cam) Rivet,

Cafadcnio Fiteycraltfii, widespread in lowland forest area:;, and listed

previously as C. clavigcra (N.A.W.) and C. 'trtirnfata (W. Huntci)
Despiie Mr. W. H. Nk&OnV remark* (Vis Nut, Vol. LVIII. p, 127, Dee,

1941), I am in complete a^teemeor with Rev Hi M- R KuppV. actrnn in

keeping thU iorm as a distinct spades.
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Catarienia wtUtttota, coastal, near Betka River, MaOaoatftsu Though not
the typical form of South Australia acid western Victoria, ibis fj. Uie
common Victorian form to which this p£ra£ jj applied, a)id u best dis-
tinguished from C. FiixovrutdM by the white-beaded K

golf-scick" type of
marginal teeth on the labelhun.

Caladrnia ar.nmtiam, in hesHhlands at Majto, Reedy Creek am) Genoa*
This was recently raised to specific rank by Kcv H. M. ft. Rupp {Pyoc.
Litw. Sov. N.S.IV., Voh LXXT, p- 278); and it i<< amply distinguished uom\
C*. r/trncaj of which jt ItwJ /.icen regarded to.5 a variety, hy the label luin shape
ai;d a complete lack of red marking*.

Cofadtwxu pallida, in mountainous situations -Goou&err&li, Mt. Ktlcry- and
slope* of the CobboMs- Mountains.

ChUogloitis traprziforwis, plentiful at Gum River, Brodfibh and Bruthen.
Prer&tlylis Waptisni, abuntatv. about Genoa and Cairo River, on WCt

scrubby flats, generally whh P- {nlrata and P. Oi'umMta. tint recorded
for Victoria in 1%: A7

*?., Vol. LVJI, ]>. M7, Dor, 1040.

Pmsophylh&m odoratum, on constat heaths M Mattaeonra and Cape Conuut.
Al>o its var. albidifara (W.H-.K
Pratuphyltnm Bvait-ghhokx Bidwelf near UftRU? Delegate- River. A new

species first -found in Victoria at Portland (Pie. Nul, Vol. LTX t p. 9, May
19421.

There are now 107 sperie.fi on the list tar TCast Gippslaud, and 82 of <he9C
3rC known to occur within twenty txiiles of Orbost.

EXCURSION FROM MONTROSE TO MT. EVELYN
About seven member* met at Montrose on October 2nd, the weather

being fine, io spice of some forebodings, and condition* under/out £qou. It

wag decided at onec. to make the through trip to Ml Evelyn Station and'

board the evening train. The route is in craw country (up to 450 ft,), not
entering the higher lii)ls.

Several speoes of Ac-few wero observed, CfofeUgti mostly past their best

flowering. A form with very narrow phyllodes, varying somewhat hut

commonly ainxuijnu one-ncrved in the narrower form*, was supposed to*

be A, lungi<Stma. On Cuitiultifig tin: Herbarium, however, these and another
varying collection from north of Croydon were all referred to the "dissitK

flora" foini oi the A* hsnyifoha- croup. Tins is /Icacia dissittflora of

Bonahan* early, bm reduced by bfni to a variety oi A. tongifvl-tA in Flora
AnstraHcusis, and by iftic* writers to n variety of A. twtcfQ*Qto—lio\V

separated from A. hmgifoiia. The name disxitifiora js very apt, meaning
"flower spaced apori."

The true 4 mn/7iy*mui appears 1o he. only far eastern in Victoria, if

indeed Victorian at all. Bent)jam regarded it a* sufficiently distinct ironr
the various forms dt the A, ionyijoHa yroup. and later writers have followed
his view, though the features which lead to Hits decision are nut very clear.

There is some incompleteness even now as to seed detniK, hut A. For.#isrinia :

has very flaccid leaves and pale, almost whitish flower spikes (ei A.
tH-uc-ronatfl),

Of other plants, Exocarjnt* stricht, Pale-fruit Ballart, was. plentiful and
flowering freely; Coprosvm qHadr'iftd*. the PjjcUJy Currant-bush., showed'

the Styles- quite continuous and much exceeding the SpTWJ of the ve?y

small jierianth; a few Rowers of Coral Heath (Upacrts microfhylhi) were
seen, but ft may have been pa?t it? best sessonu

Few orchids were b evidence, and (lie season did nc,4 appear on the v^Ik*Ic-

to l.)c far advanced,

T S. IUi'.t
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN

•General Excursions:

.Saturday. January 8—Botanic Gardens, Melbourne. Subject: "Australian

Trees in Summer'' (fourth of series Cor beginners and visitors), 7-eadcr:

Mr. A. Burke. Meet main gates at Herbarium, near Shrine, 2.30 p.m.

New members and interested visitors cordially welcome.

^Saturday. January 22—Sborcham. Subject : "Marine Life, and Singing

Sands/' (Foreshore also good for coastal botany and birds.) Leader 1

,

'*- Mrs. J. J. Freame. Trains iroiu Flinders Street to Frankston. (fare,

3/5 return) at 9 a.m. and 97 am., thence service bus to Shoreham.
Brmg two meats, wading shoes and glass collecting jar.

, \Australia Day week-end (January 29-31),—Contemplated camp-out has been

•i

t
cancelled, due to lack of camping facilities and to transport difficulties.

-'. Saturday. February 5—Gedong Botanic Gardens, Subject: "Australian
v

*f Flowering Trees-" Leaders: Messrs. Walfey (Curator o£ Gardens) and
I/v A. J. Swalvy. Parlour coach from Batman Avenue 9 a.m., return to city

V* 6.30. p.m. Bookings. 9/6. with Mr. H- Stewart, 14 Bawiew Terrace,

>V Asfcit Vale, W.Z (Tel FU022, ext 457). Bring picnic hjneb and
>.' * -afternoon tea. N.B. ; Some notable examples of native trees, including

kuTKajoiig hybrids, arc expected to be in full flower and will be oi

particular interest to Photographic -and Wild/lower Garden Group mem-
bers. Early booking essential.

Preliminary Announcements:

;Saturday. February 19—Launch excursion on River Yaria (downstream
and estuary). Leader: Air. H. P. Dickins, Dredging to be undertaken

by Marine Biology Group. Leave Princes Bridge 2 p.m. Bookings,

2/6, with Mr. R. B. Jamison, 3 Linda St.. Moreland.

tt
Saturday, February 26—Murriudindi -and Wilhelmina Fails. Locality never

previously visited by Club. Full details of subject and leader later.

Parlour coach irorfl Batman Avenue, 8.30 a.m, Advance reserved seats.

12/6, with Mr. r-I. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale, W.2.

Group Fixtures;

Botany Discussion Group in recess (or January- First meeting iox year on
February 28.

—H. C, K. STEWART, ,

for Excursion Committee. F,N.GV,
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, January 10, 1949. The Vice-President,

Mr. Colin Lewis, occupied the chair and about 150 members were
present. Apologies were received from Messrs. Garnet, Lord and
Willis and Dr. Chattaway.

The chairman extended a welcome to several notable visitors

from other States, including Dr. F r W r Whitehouse, Associate

Professor of Geology at Brisbane University, and Mr, C. T,

White, Government Botanist of Queensland; also to the following

Club members who had been out of the State for some time: Mrs.

Stan Colliver. Miss Nance Fletcher, Miss Maud Perry, and Mr.
L, Woolcock. The chairman also extended greetings fur 1949 to

all members,
Mr. Stewart advised that the list for the trip to Geelong Botanic

Gardens on February 5lh was full, and asked members who had
made tentative bookings for the Murrindindi trip on February 26th

to confirm them, as he expected the trip to be popular. A launch

is to be engaged for the River Yarra trip on February 19tU, and
early bookings were requested. Mr. Stewart made an appeal to

members to send in suggestions for excursions for the wintei

programme.
The following new members were elected and welcomed into

ihe Gttb: as Ordinary Members, Miss R, MtCormack, Messrs.

G. Jeffrey and W. A. E. Nielsen; and as Country Member, Mr.
A. ft Hicks.

NATURE NOTES

Mr, H. P. Dickins produced some pieces of strong string which
had been cut neatly through by a case-moth after he had tied the

case to a bush by the string.

Mr. Miller reported that he had sliced up about 1£ lbs. of strong

cheese and put it out for the birds j no cheese remained after an

hour and a half. Mrs. Freame commented on the alacrity with

which birds will eat any icecream which has been spilt on path-

ways.
Mrs. Salau described a migration of millipedes which she hc.d

observed. At first this migration was from north to south, and a

week later it went to the north-east. The millipedes moved over
and not around all possible obstructions.
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HIDDEN TREASURE

An impromptu evening' afforded members an opportunity to

talk about their holiday experiences, and this experiment proved

both interesting and enjoyable. The evening was further enhanced

by two ol our visitors who gave short discourses on topical

subjects.

Mr. Lewis commented on Ihe absence of the litlle green beetle

which is usually prevalent at 1hi$ time of the year and does great

damage by depleting foliage. It was later repotted that the beetle

is in trie Brighton district, but not as badly as in some years.

Mr. Hammet's treasures were largely hidden, as he spoke about

stones in the garden, the little plants winch thrive about them, and
how well trees and shrubs thrive in ground which lias a liberal

proportion ot stone. It was also reported that the Forests Com-
mission is now working cm the tlieoTy that trees do better in land

with plenty of stone, and Mr. Alan Outer observed how well the

ptnes were doing in tliat section of the Ovens Valley which 'was

strewn with stones trom the dredging operations.

Fivt. treasures and one doubtful record were reported from
the Buffalo Plateau. The former were five land shells, the first

recorded lot the Plateau, found by Mr. Gabriel, and the other was
|he Large billed Scrub Wren repotted by Mr. Stewart, If (he

latter record is correct, we have the highest altitude attained by

this bird.

The unseasonal activities of a pair of Lyrebirds in Sberbvooke

Forest, and "try-out" efforts of a young male with only half-grown

tail feathers, were described by Miss Watson; but she was a little

sceptical ot a "local's" report that a Lyrebird had definitely been

heard singing 'Three Blind Mice/ 1

Mrs. Freatne spoloj about a limpet -like sea slug, Onchtdium,
which, in place uf a shed, has a very tough and roughened slcin;

ii Is found on the. coasts at Mornington, San Remo and Shoiehatit,

Mr. Chisholm, after making further comments on the Large-

billed Scrub Wren, the distribution of which has not been fully

investigated, focused his remarks on the habits of the Mistletoe

Bird and made a strong plea for its preservation.

Miss ifouug had observed that the nectar on her flowering gums
this year was- not attracting bees, and, on tasting it herself, -she

had discovered that it lacked sweetness. This appeared to be a
seasonal peculiarity, and it was reported that apiarists expect the

supply of honey to be seriously affected.

Dr. F. W, VVhirehouse. .Associate Professor of Geology at

Brisbane University, and Mr, C. T. White, Government Botanist

of Queensland, spoke on their respective subjects. Dr. White-
house outlined the history of the search foi oil in hit* State and
described the geological structure and conditions necessary before

oil could he present. He also commented on the tact that basalt
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had been found in north Queensland, exactly the same as the basalt

in and around Melbourne.

Mr. White tele that he could nut make many comments in his

official capacity^ as he was much more at home with the flora of

the northern parLs of Australia than with that oi Victoria. He
gave a resume of some of the Natural Histvuy Clubs in Queens-
land and spoke on the efficient mariner in which the Forestry

Department of his State controlled national parks,

Miss Nance Fletcher brought the evening to a close with a few
general impressions of England and the Continent, and expressed
her great pleasure at being home in Australia.

EXHIBITS

Miss L. Dnvfcs: Large Tongue-Orchid (CryPtostylis Sitbniata) and Hya-
cinth Orchid {Dipodtibfa {nmctulum)—both collected from Rosebud.

Messrs. C. French and R. Bury. Fifteen species of native Powers, includ-

ing- Eucalyptus OhlfchHi, Catti&trmon icrclif otitis, Grei'ittca Bmksti, var.

Foster*, Lambcrtia fain-ow and Wrialeu-ca inocronyckh.
Mr, C. J. Gabriel; Marine shell. Sfrombus hchn-aivs Chcm,
Mr- A. N. Carter: A series of flowers and fruits of the Saw Banksra

(Btrnksin scrraia), showing a complete series of growth stage* from
youngest buds to mature cone, Collected at Robertson's Beach, Gippsfand.

Mr, H. Miller; Orchid (TfjffMfa MarshaJl-iww) frfjim Moulmciu; a plant
bought ten years ago and flowering for the first time,

Mrs. M. E. Freame: Wing Shell, I
J
tcria pafrMonacca, collected at Point

Cook, 9/1/49; OnchMtm, a limpet-like slug which bears a close relation-

ship to the garden slug (see further reference under ''Hidden Treasure. ').

Mr K. Atkins.: Collection of dowering plants from Bnf.tnic Gardens,
including: W/y.t'ia buxiJoUc, Bc^kca fascicuhrts and B. v\v\j£tn-; Banhsia
scrrtitijoda; Colorhawntts chr\ witherus ; Leptospcnmtm fubesr.pts ; Lvwatui
)tnxhn}nliot Mctaleit<a mttcrxmychiQ, T'eronira fierjoiitita, i'iofo hedcrac£&
and Hibluirm StQntUtts,

BEETLES AHOY!''

(A Rook Review)
• This is the title of an excellent little volume of nature studies for children

of all ages Uix to sixty).

John and Molly are the two children wf^ collect anything from insects to
<ca-shcll$, and who ask questions about everything they sec. Mr. Jones,

the "Professor
11

, 15 just the person to answer ihem and explain in simple
language what nappecs and why, and tell of the plant and animal wonders
that c$fl be found in this -indent land of our?. (He has. a lrm# white beard,

so has probably been a member of some Field Naturalists' Club for a
conjiderable time.)

Originally giving them as broadcast talks to schools in Western Australia,

the author, Ada Jaekson, who is well known far her natural history

writing, has wisely decided to inroTparate these, interesting dialogues in

more permanent form. And that is a lucky thing tor all Children Over the

years who wilt enjoy the stories, explore with John and MbMjfl and find »

answer? from the Professor, *

A hook of 160 pages which can be recommended with confidence, it is

attractively produced by Fatersom Press Ltd., of Perth, at the reasonable •

price of fl/6. _I^A M, Watson.
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EXCURSION TO RUSHWORTH
(September 30 October 3, 1948)'

I. General Report

By J. Ros Gatotjct

Although Rushworth has been visited from rime to time, by

individual members, the Ouh had never previously made an official

excursion to uit district—a remarkable fact when it is considered

that fhp region has yielded such botanical rarities as the Long-
tailed Grecuhood orchid (Rterost-ylis Woolhn), the "Beardless"

Catorhilus or "Mother Christmas" (Calfjchifas imberhis), and the

Short-beard Orchid (C. RU'h<r). To our knowledge the hamlet

of Whroo is the only reported habitat of the last-named plant,

which is named 3fter the rJis.cove.rer, Mrs Rich, a former resident

or Rn.shworth. The same lady was responsible also ior the other

two i^ecords, and one of die two specimens of Ptcrastylis Woollsii

known to have been collected iu this State was sent by her to Mr.
VV. H Nicholls in 1928 it is now in the National Herbarium.

Ca-iochilus iwberbis lias been reported from only three localities

-Rushworth, RingwnurJ and Gi-sburnc henec, for the botanists

of the party, had there been nothing else of especial interest to see,

Hie possibility of locating one or other oi these rarities would have

been sufficient incentive to attend this excursion. There was a

further attraction, however. A glance at the map accompanying
onr Club's Census of Victorian Planes will show that the Goulburn
River constitutes a. substantial part of the boundary between the

aiorth-vestcrn and the north-eastern geographical divisions oi the

State; the proximity oi Rushworth to the Goulburn thus places

it an a marginal district which might he expected 1o exhibit

vegWational features common to both divisions or, at falsti to show
some interesting transitions—a fact rtwt is apparent upon study of

the accompanying botanical check-list.

Because there had been no previous systematic investigation of

(he genera! Rushworth flora, the Government Botanist (Mr, A. W,
Jesscp) appointed Mr. P. Bibhy t-> represent the Herbarium dur-

ing t&£ excursion. The records given in this check-list may there-

fore be taken as authoritative and the writer wishes to thank the

Director and staff of rhc National Herbarium for the interest taken

in this excursion and for their generous assistance in checking
determinations.

Tile parlour coach, with its party of twenty-two adults and two
children, left Melbourne at 9,30 a.m. in brilliant sunshine on Show-
Day, and throughout the whole period of the excursion the party

enjoyed perfect weather; south of the Divide, it was discouragiugly

wet and cold. After a short stop for lunch at Seymour, we moved
On along the Goulburn Valley Highway and made a brief stop npar
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Nagambie, where the lovely Bruughton Pea, Swainsona p-rocum-

bcas, invited dose inspection. Here we met Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Fisch and their family, who .also took part in the excursion.

Templing a,s were the meadows of wild Rowers wilh their riot

of colour in the railway reserve near Hammond, wc parsed wilh a
promise to examine them on the return trip. As we travelled

through the outskirts of the Waranga Basin the nature of the

vegetation began to change, sparse remnants of Grey Box
(Eucalyptus hemiphioia) merging into Red Ironbark forest where
the "Chinese Scrub" or Drooping Ovinia (C- amtcta) became
dominant under$hrub.
Head winds, and a produecr-gas unit on the 'bus, delayed our

arrival at Rusbwonh until after 2 p.m.; but, late as we were,

the Shire President (Councillor Spccrs). with the councillor for

Rusbworth Riding (Mr. Heily ) and other civic official.*., extended

to us a very cordial welcome.
In his address Cr, Heily touched briefly on the early history

of the district—the gold-mining activities of Lhe past, the rise and
decline of the town of Whroo, the present-day more stable indus-

tries (dairying, honey «nd other products of the Red Tronbnrk

forests) which had replaced the hustle and bustle of the mining

era, ."Mention was made of the importance to adjacent towns and
to the whole State uf the Goulbuni River, its weir and the

Waranga Storage Kasin—source and life-blood oi inland irrigation

fanning over much of the Malice and Wimmera.
Cr. Heily spoke also of several problems that were concerning

the people of his district and suggested that these might be worthy
of serious study by field naturalists. One problem was the spread

throughout the forests of the parasitic Tangled Dodder-laurel

(Cassylkti melanth/i); while another was the intxpliciiluV and
almost simultaneous dying of old Ironbarks in many parts of the

district. In speaking uhout the wild flowers, he knew they would
fmd favour with all, since, in many places nearby, they grew in

profusion and afforded one of (tie special attractions of Rushwotth.
He commended am to the care of Mr. Ken. King, who had

grown up in the district and, as an officer of the Forests Com-
mission* was familiar wilh all the natural history enjoyments it

had to offer. In reply, the writer, speaking as President of the

Club and leader of the excursion, thanked the Shire President.,

Cr. Heily and all those people at Rushworth who had so kindly

and warmly welcomed our party.

A little more than 104 miles from Melbourne, Rushworth is

situated among the eastern foothills of the Colbmabbm Range,

which runs northwards as a spur irom die main Divide. It is thus

in the Goullmrn Valley,, although geologically not a part of it- The
district provide an interesting study in vegetational changes that
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appear with a change in physiography. There are four qirite well-

defined regions, each possessing its own characterise plant and
animal life. To the mirth and north-east of the town lies the

great Waranga Basin—once a savannah plain sparsely populated
with Grey Box and River Red Gum, a place of lagoons and back-

waters from the Goulbum where, ht days of yore, the aborigines

lived and hunted, where feed was plentiful. The hlackfellow has

gone and few traces of his existence now remain- The lagoons and
backwaters have now merged their identity with the \rast hiland

Storage basin and the only occupauts representative of an earlier

era are the birds and a few trees, many ol the latter but gaunt
skeletons standing part buried in the waters of the lake

Back in Rwshworth there h a broad swaihe of "Whipstick"
intersected by the main street. In fact, here and there in the town
can be seen numerous examples of the Green Mallee (Eucalyptus

vwidii) which have been allowed to remain and prosper under

the care of home gardeners Mrs. and the late Mr. Rich were
extremely proud of their avenue of tine Green Malices. Under
the unusual and considerate attention received, these grew to a

height of more than 50 feet—atypical, straight -boled trees. They
failed, however^to survive the change of ownership which occurred

a few years ago.

On the much fossicked and pitted slopes on cither side of the

town the characteristic "whipstick flora" is to be seen (denoted
by «be letter "w" in the appended check-list). So concentrated

were the. diggings on the south-east side of the town that the

Whipstick, if it were ever there, has entirely gone from the flats

and now little other than Drooping Cassinia remains.

The transition from Whipstick to Red Ironbark is made to

appear less abrupt than might he expected by the appearance of

Blue Mallee (Eucalyptus, od&rata, vac. tmgujttijoiia), Grey Box
intermingling with the dominants. Most of the showy plants arc

found among the Red Ironbark which, for the most part, occurs

in remarkably pure stands over many sijuarc miles of country,

extending from the north-western outskirts of the township tight

down to South Badston and perhaps beyond. Where there is

intermingling, its principal associate is the equally valuable Grey
Box. With preponderance of the Box, one may often observe
Cassmra thriving to the detriment of other uudcrshrubs which
might otherwise be expected to occur.

The fourth unit uf any ecological .significance consists of the

moist, almost treeless, Hats or meadows which occur infrequently

almost as pockets, Such flats are to be seen among the Ironbark.

Box or Red Gum and they are generally of relatively small area.

Examples were examined at Whroo to the south of RushwdrtU
and at Hammond to the north-east. In fact they occur most
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frequently along the railway line, one such meadow lying' less than

ft tivile from the Rushworth railway station. In such places were
found Bulbine Lilies mingled with Bmughton Pea and with

hosts of other showy herbaceous plants obscuring numbers of the

ephemeral pigmy plants thai characterise such moist flats.

After the lace arrival, our party made its way to Growlers' HJ11,

"at the back of the town," for a brief inspection oi the nearest

wild flower garden. The shapely bushes of Nodding Rite-flower

on the hill above the old reservoir attracted much attention, but

the abundance of Common Beard-heath, Daphne Hea(h
>
Common

Fringe-myrtle, Bent Gnorlcnia, Grev Everlasting. Austral Grass-

tree, Mountain Grevillea, both Prickly and Silky Guinea -flowers,

and several species ot orchid provided a sight that will long be
remembered by many of us. In succeeding days Growlers' Hill

became the pre-brcakfast resort of a number of the early risers,

for here one found the flora of both the Whipstick and It onbark

.

It was on Growlers' Hill that one of the children found a recently

emerged Gum Emperor modi and where the abundance of avi-

fauna delighted the bird observers. The notes by Mr. H. C. E.

Stewart on the bird-hfc of the district will give some indication

of the attractions in this direction.

On Friday we travelled to Whroo, an old mining settlement

about five, miles south of Rtishwortli. A short stop was made to

examine an interesting coppice of Red Ironbark, which the writer

recalled visiting more than ten years ago; it has changed vciy

little in the* intervening years

The euealypts on an area of two or three acres had been cut to

ground level for experimental, distillation and the surviving sub-

surface stems had coppiced as a low-growing, luxuriant "rnallee"

tvpe of bush. The soft blue tones in the foliage of coppiced gums
were in striking contrast with the surrounding dark green leaves

of the normal Ircuibarks, and passers-by could hardly fail to notice

the area.

What changes the decade has wrought are to be found in the

character of the accompanying vegetation. Where a few Hibbertias

and a small number of annuals once constituted the "in between'*

plants, one now finds rich perennial flora composed of .such plants

as Twiggy Bush-pea. Daphne Heath, Slender Daisy-bush, Nod-
ding Rice-flower, Gold-dust Wattle. Narrow-leaf Bitter-pea. Com-
mon Correa, Common Beard-heath and the two Guinea»rlower.<-

Perhaps the most conspicuous of the shrubs was a Daisy-bush

(Qtearta lereiifolia) observed by us only in this one place where
the shapely and Moribund plants were numerous.

At Whruo some time was spent examining the relics tA old

mine-shafts, tunnels and puppet-heads, the puddling basins and the

ingeniously contrived crushing and washing plant, all of which
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were slowly crumbling into decay. Out guide. Mr. King, even
demonstrated the absorbing art of panning for gold—whether or

not WU& positive results I do not recall! *

Whroo la a place of some historic note and it was learned trot

die "hi£ bole
1

' an Balaclava Kill, into which we descended, resulted

from the detonation ol several tons of dynamite 111 an effort to

hurry-up the acquisition of gold that lay beneath the hill. Many
thousands oj pounds woirh of gold were won from this Balaclava

Mine, but seepage of water—so often the bugbear of miners

—

eventually led to its abandonment. With electric power and
modern pumps Balaclava may yet yield more of its treasures and
the focc of Whroo and its famous hill be changed once more.

Although we did not see stringybark anywhere else in the

district, in the depths of the
<r
big hule" there grew one solitary

tree which, through the accidental loss of Hie specimen branchtet,

was not positively identified; it is possibly the Bn>wu Stringybark,

On the nearby gravel and quartz rises, in places furrowed and
pirted by fossickers, were $<tx:n several old plants of the Sticky

Boronia {B, denttycra). Careful inspection revealed a number of

seedling plants which aie probably doomed to a brief existence.

The pesriferous Dodder-laurel and its common associate, the

Drooping Cassinia, were especially abundant in and around
Whroo, but m those spots where they are absent there was a
very rich development of showy shrubs and herbs. It js only
hereabouts that, the blackberry seems to have become established
in rhe Rushworth district, but the pest is little niore than holding
its own and it is unlikely that it will ever become such a nuisance
a* in the wetter southern and eastern parts or" the State.

The heathy scrub near the old Whroo cemetery was a delight to

behold—acres of CaJytri*, Pimeiea and GrexnHea mingled with
W-ix-fip Orchids, Sundews and Beard-heath, Twiggy Bush-pea,
Flax Lilies, Grass-trees and Silky lea-tree were all there—

a

community very like thar on Growlers' Hill. In the warmth of a

sunny afternoon the air was filled with the scent of 8owers> with
the murmur of bees and the songs of birds. We searched for an
aboriginal rock-well which is reputed to be on the summit of one
of these lulls, but we did nut locate it. The well Is erf interest in

having provided the only constant water supply for natives who
dwelt nearby.

South-east of Rush worth and about eight miles 'beyond Whron
is un area designated on Fnresrs Commission maps as the "Bufolo
Block," Chi Saturday, with several young people from the town,
we juurneved to this region and fa the afternoon went on a. sight-

seeing trip to die Goulburn Weir.
The mam attraction at Buffalo Block was the undcr-shrubbcry

of its Ironhark forest—substantially the same as on the Growlers'
Hill Iniubark &tand and around Whroo, but wilh the added
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interest of many Kairy Wax-flower bushes and Fringed Spider-

orchids. The orchid flora, although nut especially rich in species,

is prodigal iu plants, and the ahundance of Common Wax-tip
Orchid (Gtossodif* major) was remarked on by all. A carpet of

pigtrly plants occupied the little shrub-less patclie.s that occurred

here and there. No fewer than sixteen species of such plant* were
counted in one "garden

1 — HeHptcruntj Drosera, Hydrocotyie,

Centtolepts, Myriocepkotus, Crossufo, Rutidosis Wahlenbcrgia.
Siyliditnn, ts'eronico *Bartschiaf and *M\crocala> were some of the

genera represented, native a»d exotic* thriving in company.

We lunched under the shade of a fine old Iron hark and were
intrigued by a lone specimen of Casuarina—the only otie of its

kind seen in the whole district. It was the survivor of a pair of

ttees, and evidently a male plant (no cones could he found) ; from
the habit and nature of the bark and branchlets* wc concluded that

it was a Butoke (Cnxuarina Luehmannn), The appearance of a

"solitary" such as this one i$ usually a matter for conjecture. T$

it Lhe sole survivor of a former stand of the species or did it arrive

there accidentally—a seed from afar
r
dropped by chance to ger-

minate and grow without hindrance from man or beast r* A similar

purcle was presented by an aged Cypress-pine growing in the

Whrufi cemetery. Is it also a sol*? survivor ot was it planted there,

perhaps as a living memorial ?

After Mr. Dakin had, with considerable ceremony, photo-

graphed us we moved on through byways lined with Grey Box,
over cleared paddocks, past settled areas and an orange grove,

past *He only .stand of bracken fern .seen on the trip, to Hie borders

of Reedy Lake and beyond. From Reedy Lake to (he Goulburn
Weir the roadside reserve afforded a number of "canoe trees/'

some of then splendid examples of aboriginal workmanship. The
Grey Box. tree of preference in the days gOnc by, provided many
a native with a nicely-rounded strip of bark which he shaped into

the form of a canoe to paddle around the lake and backwaters of

the adjacent river. One felt that such trees have a unique history

and, where they occur in Such abundance as in this locality, the

whole road should be declared -a Nabona I Monument; not one of

the trees should be allowed to suffer at the hands of men, whether
private or official vandal?

On the return trip a short stop was made at Reedy Lake where,
it was hoped, the bird-life might repay investigation. Very few
species were seen ; the aquatic birds were noticeably absent,

although thousands of them arc known to frequent the area at

time*. The northern margins of the lake have at least one feature

of interest in the "potted" Kiver Red Gums that may be seen
there. Many of these gums had been sawn down in the distant

past and now in the stumps that were left, slowly to rot, seedling

gams luve germinated. Grown themselves to the* stature of sturdy
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trees,, the seedlings present, a curious spectacle—as oi trees grow-
ing in large wooden nibs, Dozens of such "putted" trees may be

seen.

LnLer. anorhei slop was nude to explore an attractive meadow
beside (be ccad from the lake to Whroo. Here wc. found a

wealth of swamp-loving cphcmerals, some of which were exhibited

a tortnight later at the Clubs Australian Nature Show. Here
were seen the typical wet-soil-lovcrs: Broughton Pea, Buttercups,

Small Trigger-plants, Sundews, Angled Lobelia, Water-mi] (oil,

etc- Many uf the species were so insignificant as to pass undetected

untiJ a magnifying lens was brought inro use,

Sunday—QUI final day—was profitably spent by a morning trip

to the Waranga Basin 3nd its main outlet channel. Birds were far

less abundaut than had been expected, and the herons., spoonbills,

pelicans, cormorants, swans* ducks and gulls that usually frequent

the water* <ji the lake were either not. observed of seen only in

small numbets.

The botany of the area was striking, A Kttle vegetation existed

-on the borders of the channel, mainly grasses and rushes; but the

embankments on cither side of it were almost entirely devoid of

plants. In spots where a little earth had lodged in the red clay

4lid ironstone an occasional plant of Sand-spurrey might be found,

but this grew belter as shapely little "bushes" in the crevices of

masonry protecting the walls oi the channel near its main outlet.

In grass-tand of the surrounding Grey Box plains flourished

numbers oi small herbaceous plajits (Htlipt&mm aud Cotula

species Pussy-tail, Wrmkleworf, Bindweed, Stonecrop, Bluebell

and Wolly-hcad), chiefly mingled with introduced grasses whose
predominance is attributed, to the long-continued grazing of the

plains. Because of our short stay P the botany and ornithology of

the Basin area were barely tuuehed: but it can be said that, apart

from a few magnificent hughes of 'the Btoom Bitter-pea (Datnesh
geiustifolia) which grew on the bank of a subsidiary distributing

channel, shrubs were noticeably absent.

From the Basin we set off for Rushworth again and noted the

lush green of farmlands on the. outskirts of Stanhope—a plaee we
Jiad been especially invited to see by the Store President, htm>elf

a farmer in that district. 'Hut we did see so much of the whole
region is a tribute lo Mr King, whose kindness in acting as guide
was heartily appreciated by all Those who participated in the

excursion are conscious oi much that remains to be seen and much
that would repay intensive study. But these arc pleasurable tasks

for any who may undertake an excursion to Kushworth at some
future date. Our own experience has indicated that members of

the Field Naturalists* Club can expect a very warm welcome from
friends at Rushworth,
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Regretfully we left for Melbourne and home in the early after-

noon and on the way paused to mspect the promised Hammond
meadows-—lovely fields ot wild flowers beside the railway line near

a station of that name. Plants not previously seen, which were

noted in this locality, include the Basalt Daisy, New Holland

Daisy, WaUJ Flax, Blue Devil and the introduced French Catch-

fly,. Bellardia, Snail Burr-medick and Woolly-headed Clover.

Our uext scop was ior tea at Seymour, then an uneventful trip

home wtth the pleasure of listening-in at 6 o'clock to the "Wild
LitV

:

.session as we. passed Over the Divide, in a brief shower of

rain; and so down "Pretty Sally," acjnming the perfect rainbow

and colourful sunset.

II Systematic Enumeration of the Vascular Plants Observed
in and Around Rushworth

By J. Ros Garott

The interest in such n list as this following centres- in the information it

gives with regard to the. composition of certain plant corom unities lynJc&J

of northern Victoria. As mentioned hi my report on the excursion, the

Rushworth district lies across a boundary separating Mueller's north-west

aid north-eastern geographical sectors The boundary is somewhat arbi-

trary, since both divisions share the mid- northern Tertiary plain, chc

geological nature of which contributes, in a substantial measure, to the

character oi the vegetation. For those interested in divisional and locality

records, some will appear to be new records for either the north-west or
the Oorth-eastj according to which divisio-i one would refer this particular

district.

In rhe accompanying list i

0) denotes the Ironbark forest association, such a* occurs commonly at

Whroo, on the Buffalo Block and on fl&ttft of Growlers' HiJJ.

(d) i> the shrubfess patches often seen in (he Iroubark forests- These
differ from the meadows in that they lack, almost entirely.

a grass cover and t
generally, are extremely circumscribed

in area.

(c} h 1he carn^stric or wet-meadow i.ssociatioh, as along the road

between Reedy Lake and Whroo and at Hammond.
(m) ,, the community found on the shores of the Basin and to a lesser

extent of Rced> Lake—a type of marsh vegetation which
develops where there is permanent non-flowing water

(&) „ the association of the savannah plains, as sren to advantage
near YVaranga Basin—me Grey Box grasslands

iw)
„ the \VMpst:ek association, &d found en Growler*' Hill.

") „ that the plant has been authentically recorded from the district,

but not seen during the excursion.

It {5 not claimed that this enqmeration even approximate* a complete
check-list ol the vascular flora, an4 the writer is weli aware of several grave
omissions: e.g . although much or the area is grassland, not a single species

of the large family GrmrMica has been determined with certainty, the season
being too eaTly for inflorescences at die time of our excursion—this omission
must be rectified before it is possible to indicate tHc composition of Grey
Bo.x uvannah.
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FTERWOPHYTA
PoJypodiaceze

Aipftmiimi flabtllifofium (f)

Ciieiianthes tcnui£olia (f)

Pteridium aquilinum (s)

SPERMATOPHYTA
Pinace^e

CaKitris sp. (Whroo Ceme-
tery)

Cypcraceac
Srirpus calocarpus (c)

S. antartticus (c)

Care* ayi;)ressa (i)

Ccntrolepidaceas

Ccntrolepis strigosa (d)

Apheiia gracilis (c) (d)

Juncaceas

Juixus bufonius (f)

Luzula campestris (f)

Liliacese

Burchardia umbellata (i)

Anguiilaria dioica (c)

Bulbine bulbosa (c) (f)

Tbysanotus Patersonii (f)

Dichopogon strktus (f)

Arthropodium minus ($)
A. mitlcflorum (c) (r)

Qssia vittata (c) (s) (i)

Dianella revoluta (c) (f) (w)
Lomandra multiilora (f)

L. filiformis {f)
Xautharrhoea austraJts (£)

AraaryHidaceie

Hypoxis glabella (c)

Orchidacese
*Prasapbylium nigricans (i)

Calochilus Robertsonii (f)

*C Richee

*C, imberbis
Thelymitra antennifera (f)

T. arista ta (f)

T. pauciflora (f)

T. rubra (d) <f)

Microtis unifolia (c) (d) (f)

*Catea:ia major (f)

*C. minor (f)

Aaanthue exserius (0
Ar rcniformis (I)

*EriochiIus cucutlatus (i)

Caladenia angustata (i)

C. cucullata (f) (w)
- C caerulea (f) (w)

C. carnea (f) (w)
C. d)!atata (f)

Glossodia' major (f) (w)
Dturis maculata (f)

D. sulphuiea (f)

SPERMATOPHYTA (comd)

Pterostylis barbata (i)

P. cycnocephala (f)

P. longifolia (f) (w)
P. Mitdiellii (w)
P. muttca (i)

P. nutans (f)

P. nana (w> (f)

*P. parviflora (i)

P. pusilla (typical form) < w)
*P. robusra UJ
V P, Wooilsii

Casuarinacex
Casuari»ia( ?) Luehmantiii (f)

Protcaccse

Grcvillea aJi^-stris (f)

Santalaceafr

Exocarpus cupressiformis (f)

(w)
Loranthaceai

Phrygilanthus. eucalyptifolius

(f)

Chenopodiaccjc
Rbagodia sp. (i) (w)

Amaranthacese
Trichinium spatbulatum (s)

Portulacaceae

Calandrinia catyptrata (w)
Caryophyllaccac

Spcrffularia rubra (c) (s) (.f)

Ranunculacc^
Clematis wicropbylla (£} (w)
Ranunculus lappaceus (c) <f)

Lauracca
Cassytha glabella (£) (w)
C mdantha (f)

Droscraccae
Drosera pygmrea (c)

plantluligera (f)

auriculata (c) (d) (r)

Pianchonii (d) (I)

Crassulacese

Crassula SJeberiana (c) (d)

(0 (s) (w)
C, colorata (d) (f)

C maerantha (d) (I) (s) (wi.
Pittos^raae

Pittosponim pbiMyrcoides (\v)

Man'anthus procumbeiis (£)
Eursaria 5pinc*a (f)

*Cheiranthera linearis (f)

Billardiera cymosa (w)
Lcguminosa;

Acacia aspcra (f)

A. armrita (f

)

A. acinacea (i) (w)
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SPERMATOPHYTA (cgntd)

A, diffusa (f)

A. pyeuantha (f) (w)
A veruiciflua (f) (w)
A. vomernorrais (f)

Daviesia corymbosa (C)

D. ulicina (f)

D, gemsiifolia (s)

Pultensa largiflorens (i)

Dillwyma flonbunda CO
Swainsona piocurrtbcns (c)

Hardenhergia mouophylla (f)

G^raiuaceae

Erodium cygnorum (c)

Geranium pilosum (a) (t)

Linacese

Unum marginaie (c)
Ruiacea;

Boronia dentigera (f)

Eriostcmon obovaHs (i)

Correa refkxa—glabrous var.

Sapindaceie

Dodonsa •cune&ta (w)
Dillcmaceas

Ribbertia sericca (f)

H, stricta (f)

H. acicularis (0
Thymelasacese
Pirneka spathulata (f)

Lythracese
Lythrum Hyssopifolia (c)

Myrtacege
Eucalyptus albens

E. hemiphloia (s)

E. odorata, var. angustifolia

(w)
E cairtaldutensis (m)
E viridia (w)
E. sidcroxylon (t)

E. sp. (a stringybark)

Leptospermum myrsiiioides (f)

Melaleuca uncinata (\v)

Calytrix tetragon* (f)

Haloragidacex
Haloragis tetragyna <*f)

H. data (f)

Myriopbyl'lum iritegntoliutn

(c)

Mr propinqmtro (m)
Umbelliferae

Hydfocctyle callicarpa (0(d)
Eiyngiuni rostratum (c)

Da-ucus glochidiatus (f) (s)

Epaciidacese

Astroloma humifusum (t)

SPERMATOPHYTA (contd)

Melichrus urceolatus (f)

Leucopogon virgatus (i)

L. rufus (f)

Brachyloma daphnoides (f)

Gentianaceai

Scb<ea ova la (d)
Convolvulaccae

Convolvulus erubescens (c) (s)

Labiate
Prostanthcra aspalathoides (w)

Scfoprmlariacra
Mimulus repens (m)
G-ossostigma clatinoides (c)

Piantaginacea:

Plantago varia (c) (f)

Rubiacese
Asperula conferta (c) (i)

Lobeliacese

Lobelia anceps (c)

Pratia sp. Cprobablv P. crecla)

(c) (rr)

IsoJoma fluviaillis (c) (ni)

Carnpanulaceae
Wablenbergia gracilenta (d)

(5) (w) (c>

Goodeniaccae
Goodenia geniculate (c) (i),

(w)
Scaevola(?) imcroearpa (c)

Brunoniaceae
Brunoma australis (f)

Stylidiacese

Srylidium graminifoliuni ({)

SL despectum (c)

Levenhookia dubia (-c) (£)

L. Sondcri (c)

Compositae
Olearia icrettfolia (f)

Vittadinia triloba (c)

Bracbycome basalttca, var.

gracilis (c)

Cotula coronopifolia (c) (()

(ra) (s)

Centipeda Cunningham ii (s)

Isoetopsis granrinifolia (c)

(m)
Myriocephalus rhizoccpbalus

Cc) (s) (f) (d)

Craspedia uni flora (c) (f)

C. globosa (c)

Cassinia arcuata (f) (s) (w)
Rutidosis multi flora (c) (f)

M (d)
Mtllotia tenuifolia (d)
Lcptorrhyncbus squavnalus (c)
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SPERMATQPHYTA (contd.)

liclichrysum apicuUtum {c)

H. obcordaimn (f) (w)
Heliptcrum eorytubiftorum

(c) (s)

H. pygm;cum (s)

II. demispum ({) (ft)

H. austral* (c) (*)'(*) (w>
US

Stu.irtina MuHltrri (f) (s)

Erechthit.es quaclridentala (f)

Cymbonolus Lawscmiauus (c)

(0
Mic-rosem -^apigera (r) (f)

Introduced Sj'ixies

Primulace?:
Anagallis arvensi* (() (s)

Scrophulariaeeae

Bortschia UtifoKn (c) (d)

(0 W

SPhfiMATOPHYTA (court)

B. tnxago (r.j

Veronica. agrestis (i) (v/) (d)

Caryophyllaceae

Moenchia erecta

Silenc galtica (c)

Tunica prolifcra (c) (f) (?)
GentianaceK
Microcab rjuadraitgiitaris. (c)

. W)
Geraniace^
Eiodium wesduiluta (c)

Logummossc
Mfldkagr* minima (c)

TrHolium toweniosuiii (c)

Compositae
Hy poclixrif. glabra (E)

UK 8ird Notes on Ru$hworth

By H. C. E, Stewart

Broadly, the Rushworth district has three coiitiasting zones,

each with its distinctive aviart type*—the auriferous slopes of

Mallee Whipstick and Red Ironbark, inhabited by the Mistletoe-

bird and ihe Crested belt-bird, the lightly timbered Grey Box and

Red Gum forests supporting Wood Shrikes and Parrots; and llie

extensive water exjianses. nf the Waranga Basin and tlic Goulhurn

Weir, the domain of a large aquatic bird population.

A local youth, John Williams, proved a valuable bird guide, and
members were amazed at his prowess in locating nests. Growlers'

Hill, overlooking the town.,, was the first area visited. Besides its

rich and varied native flora, this place had its complement of birds,

which were very amenable to observation. The first nest proved

to.be that of a Red-capped Robin, in a Mallee; it contained two
eggs which batched out before we left Ruslrworth. The adult birds

permitted a close view of their charming deportment, and the vivid

colour of the male bird. In a low bush of Melaleuca uncinate the

nest of a Yellow-winged Honcyeater. with one egg, was found;
hut later the nest was despoiled, presumably by some enemy bud.

The woody root of a dead encaiypt, protruding from a mine hollow,

cunningly concealed a nest, afterwards identified, by the young it

contained, as that of the Buff-tailed Thornbill.

The nesting burrows of three species of Pardalote—the Red*
tipped and Spotted, bnth very common, and the Striated, not so

common—were to he seen in excavated ground The deeper mine
tunnels were favoured nest sites for Welcome Swallows and Fairy
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Marlins, No nests of Mistletoe-birds were discovered, though the

species was abundant, and the cheerful noLes of Crested Bell-birds

were frequently heard-

The proximity of Growlers' Hill enabled several visits, prin-

cipally before breakfast* when the bird chorus was at its best. The
list fur the Hill also included the Willie Wagtail, Yellow-tailed

and Brown Tbornbills. the Brawn Wccbill, Rufous Whistler,

Black-faced Cuckoo-shnke. Brown Tree-creeper, Whire-shyftwi

Fancail, Harmonious Thrush, Pallul, Fan-tailed and Bronze

Cuckoos, besides several kinds of Honeyeateis. Jn a garden near

the. hotel, a trio oi lucally termed "Speckled " Houeyeaters, hand-
some birds seeking nectar in a Crevillea, was, subsequently deter-

mined as the Lanccolatcd Honeyeatcr (Ptertorhyncfra lanceolntn),

.a species new to most of the party.

The trip to Whroo next day further extended the bird list. As
we passed an inlt*t tn the Waranga Basin, a. pair of Black Duck,

with young brood, was disturbed from the rames, and here Black

Swans. Dusky Moorhens, Black Cormorants and a Pelican were
noticed. Entering south to the Ironbark-VVhipstick again, Waule-
hirdfi, Noisy Miners, Red-backed Parrots and Galahs were fre-

quently met with. The oprn cut of the, old Balaclava Mine afforded

splendid cover for nesting" Fairy Martins and Pavclatotes. Red-
tipped Pardalotes were seen to Uy in and out of a nest of a Fairy

Martin, one of a cluster of four on a cliff, which Mr. Paul Fisch

photographed. The Pardalotcs had either made <he Martin's nest

lcr their own, or had the usual nesting tumid extended beyond.

On Saturday's excursion the floral attractions of Buffalo Garden
held breathless admiration for the best part or. the morning, but

-we noted many of the birds already enumerated, with the addition

of the White-fronted Tree-creeper, Blue Wrens, Whitc-browed

Scrub-wrens, a King Parrot., & large Brown Hawk, and our sharp-

eyed scout found us the nesting hollow of an Eastern Rosella,

By the aid of an improvised ladder, a substantial cucalypt bough,

all the parry in turn climbed up to peer into the nest, with its five

white eggs- Shortly afterward*, when other members were shown
the nest, the bird had returned and kid its sixth egg.

Near the Goulbum Weir, during the afternoon, a White Spoon-

bill was seen, a Galah's nest inspected. Little Pied Cormorants and

White-faced Herons listed; A stop at Reedy Lake on the return

journey enabled a record to be made of a pair of Wood Ducks,

Black-iron ted Dotterels, Spur-wingcd Plovers, White Cockatoos,

Kookaburras and Orange-winged Sittdlas.

On the last morning, a visit to the open level country around

the south-western edge of Waranga Basin perrnkled observation

o£ Elack-backed Magpies, Magpie I.arks, a nest of the Australian

Haven, the owner watching us suspiciously a respectable distance
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awny, and a very inquisitive Cuckoo-shrike poking about the

Jarge stick nest. Several nests of Noisy Miners and Wattle-

birds and an old nest of a Whistling Eagle were identified. The
behaviour of a pair of Red -kneed Dotterels suggested their nest

somewhere near Jorm Williams climbed a Red Gum to investi-

gate the leafy home of a Ringtailed Possum which, when disturbed,

scampered quickly to the topmost branch of the tree, On the way
back to the town nests of Finches (undetermined species) were
located in Boxthorn, and a company of White Ibis foraged in a

paddock.

On most of our sorties wc came across Red-backed Parrots,

Galalis, Rosellas, and White Cockatoos, but a known resident of

the district, the Cockatiei, was. not observed. Once when the coach

was stopped to examine miniature plants by the roadside, three

Pied Currawongs disported in a tall tree. At another stop a thick

carpet of blossoms beneath Ironbarks indicated a recent raid by
Lorikeets.

IV. Rushworth—A Mild Appreciation

By J. BlacK&UkK

As 1 am not a botanist, entomologist, geologist or any other

"ist", any report that I could write would not have the slightest

effect on the final account of the trip. It is the whole pattern of

nature which attracts me—colour, and form and relationship, The
symmetry and balance in every wild flower, the spider fcigxagging

down its web, the great Emperor Moth hanging on a twig drying

its wings, the snake under the stone, the tingling adventure of an

hour-to-hour existence of the scampering cotton-tail—all these to

me are the (aces that fit into a great pattern, and that to rue is the

story of any trip.

However, I must descend from the eulogistic and jot down some
of the impressions of this trip.

Firstly, the variety and abundance of flora on Growlers' Kill

It seemed almost unbelievable that there could be so much con-

centrated into one small area. On that first afternoon I gathered

33 varieties of flowers—and I expect that number was doubled by
the botanists, The Red-capped Robin and his wife and home were
the ^'darlings" of that afternoon to me; he was so proud to turn
his red breast and cap into the sunset, the better to show it off

It was a before-breakfast visit to him on the Saturday that pro-
vided Mrs. Jennison and myself with another find; sitting, watching
him, we also noticed some Buff-tailed ThombtlU very busily flit-

ting in under a small cliff-face, and, on investigation, we found
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their nest—the smallest nest imaginable, buill into the side of quite

hard ground, w^' 1 a ntt 'c protective piece of bark sheltering the

entrance—and there were two babies

!

At Whrou and Balaclava Hill k was not difficult to imagine the

pulse of activity which must have animated this district when the

gold fever was. at its height ; but now Nature has done her best to

weather and coyer and blend the scars into the general colour tone.

The numbers of children buried in fhe Wbroo cemetery and the

comparative early age at which the men and women died cell how
inexbr&ble life most have been in those early days, but, observing

the eagerness with which our own party watched Ken wash a pan

of soil, who can deny that the "fever" still races lightly through

each of us?

The outstanding impression to me in that afternoon ramble was
the size of thft Wax-Up orchids, It never ceases to amaze me that

orchids thrive so well in the most uncompromising soil—they seem
such delicate and iragik blooms that one would expect Nature- 10

tend them in luscious places.

At Buffalo, as on Growlers', we liad seemingly acres and acres

of Calytrix, vicing for pride of place with the Fairy Wax-flower.
f expect the same would have been apparent on Growlers' if we
had been there during the sunny part of the day, but at Buffalo

there seemed to be about two dozen bees to each square foot of

flower. The little natural rock garden found by the leader was a
delight, and it was pleasant to sit and ponder on what circum-

stances had caused some 30 varieties of tiny plants to foregather

and live together harmoniously in about three square yards of soil.

The Goulburn Weir provided photographers with their first

good chance to rapture scenic beauty, and shutter? clicked busily,

Jt was interesting co trace the course of this water after it left the

weir, and again on the Sunday, aiter the water left the Waranga
Reservoir; for here man has stopped the natural desire of the

river—as of all rivers—to reach the sea., and has, instead, given

the water back to che land through the irrigation system.

I expected to 6£C more bird life around the Waranga Reservoir,

but it was probably a case of "you should have been here last

Sunday"'; the herons' nests told as good a tale of activity as the

birds themselves.

Our thanks are due to the leader fof his thorough arrangements,

to Bill for his capabilities as a driver, and especially to Ken. King
for being our guide, philosnpher and friend throughout a most
interesting experience.

Absalvi MBmn ammam!
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OUR "NATURALIST" CONTRIBUTORS AND COMTJUBUTlONS

(A Statistical Survey for 1948)

Volume 64 of the Victorian Naturalist (IW/H) revealed ihar, out of
543 financial members, there were only 49 (rdrnost »xactly 9%) who
contribute! anything at all to the pages of the journal—and several o>

these writers Qfctc not even Club members'
A* the December ts&ue went to pivss, a brief inventory showed (hat

this regrettable state of affairs, has by no means improved throughout

the past year. We cannot escape the fart that our journal is very

lop-sided with respect to both contributors and subject matter. Member-
ship bai uow risen lo about 560; but, for the twelve morula of I948r
ten members wrote 167 pages of the Articles and notes in the NatwnHAt.
which covered 2r>4 page altogether (if we except the 24 j>agcs of
Proceedings and Exhibits). Thus, less than 1'% of Club members Hive
contributed 63% of the entire journal, ami the same ten name* (with a
few ofh^rs) have, appeared vpry frequently lot yrart past. Must tt»ey

continue Lo shoulder such a responsibility?

Couccming articles, the subject matter lias been allocated as follows.

Botany—91 p». {M%) Entomology—lfc pp. (7?!?)

find 40 pp. on Orchid*] General Zoology—17 pp. (6%-)
Personal—40$ pp. (15%) Ocologv

—

H pp^ t.5%j
Qnuithology—2& up. (11%) Ethnology—2J prx (\%)

Orchid articles are oul oi all proportion to the numbers and importance
Ok* these plants in tlie natural world, but our orehtdolo«?if.s are great
enthusiasts. On the other hand, we hear practically nothing of the vast
and inexhaustible treasures of the sea—fish, molluscs, sponges, algae, etc.

The Editor can only publish those MSS. that members send along and,
once again, he appeals in particular (or a constant How oi short i>aragrapHf
cm a variety of subjects. Surety a few lines a. year would he no hardship
to the other 90% of member* from whom we've never heard 1

-J.H.W.

STRANGE BEHAVIOUR Of A CUCKOO
At Toolera Vale on October 25, l

fJ4fc, the ue*t of a Yellow-railed Thombflt
(AcatUhisa chrysorrhoea) was discovered by a small party of observers

consisting of Mr. Chalk, Miss Balaam, Mr. and Mrs. Bird, and myself.
WhHIe looking at I he nesi, I was attracted by i bird flying swiftly into Ihc
next tree, and recognized ft as a Bronte Cuckoo (Laniprocaccy* ptayosus).
It moved about aranrupt the branches, remained quiet for a few seconds,

then Mew straight to the n«&l Of Ihe TliOrriuill, and, after hanging on the
side, climbed up * little- so that it could reach into the nest, only the tip of
the tail remaining in sight. The Cuckoo then putted out an egg, turned Its

head lo the right and dropped the egg to the ground. Once more It put its

head Into the nest and withdrew another egir, iuri*d its head lo the left,

and dropped thU egg to the ground also. Then it flew away.
Careful examination showed the egg first dropped to he that of the

ThornbiJI, and the second one that of a Cuckoo. Both i^ggs were highly
incubated The sbdl of the Thornhiirs egg had marks made by the bill of

the Rrotue Cuckoo; the other egg was broken to pieces, hut iucuVation was
more advanced than in that of the Thornbill.

It would be interesting indeed to hear the theories of other trruitholoRists

in explanation of this stiange Iwppenutg which we were lucky enough to

—H. J i riKAimv.
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LEARNING NATURE'S SECRETS THE HARD WAY
By Edith Cot.f.max, Blackburn.

Year after year Wattle-birds nest in our tallest gum trees, so

high that the cradles sway alarmingly in windy weather.

Watching the parent birds feeding their two-day-old young on

September 14th, we noticed that the mother bird seemed to sense

the approach of a windy gust, and returned to cover her nestling*

in the swaying nest, until there was a lull, when she again joined

the male bud in his chase for insects. They would rise, drop and
swoop, then rise again, appear-

ing lo be interested in nothing

hut insects tor the first few
days. Later they foraged m
the flowers of Bushy - yate

(Eucalyptus f.ehmannii) and
pink -flowered Yellow Gum
(£. teucoxylan "rosea" )* get-

ting, one assumed, much nec-

tar in both gum^.
When the young left the

nest, each would perch oil a

cluster of liusby-yate flowers

obtaining plenty of nectar

without stirring from the

perch. Later they, too, for-

aged on both trees, which
flower simultaneously.

On October 5th, one young
one was found dead under a

tree. A glance "at its con-
tracted :eet showed how well

adapted they arc to cling to
nest or branch in windy weather. The tucs, with their long, curved
nails, should "lack*

1

over a twig. One sometimes learns Nature's
secrets the hard way., and those feet recalled a painful episode

:

Last season one. of my daughters heard a bird -screaming, long
after midnight. She rushed out just: in time to take a nearly fully

grown Wattle-bird from a neighbour's cat, The bird clung so

tenaciously to her right wrist, its claws embedded in the tender
inner surface, that she was obliged to call tor help. It was some
time before her sister could separate the claws without hurting the
bird and adding to the pain her sister was so gallantly enduring.
Jt needed two hands to unlock them, the nails overlapping, like

a split key-ring. The bird was placed in a safe place, and next
morning it had flown away.

Feet of Wattfc-bird, open arid dosed,

showing how securely the nails lock

over twig—or on wrist
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At Healesvflte (October, 1948) two Wattle-birds had teen

coming to the "bird tahle" for a week. As the visits ceased ou
Novembei 4th, I assumed that the birds were feeding young on
insects. A few days later they came for soaked bread, bul carried

none away. They were apparently feeding the nestlings on nectar

from gum trees, "which ate flowering especially profusely this year.

Later they carried away bread, and soon there were tour Wattle-

birds at the table. It was pretty to see them playing among native

cherry trees, just like children at "hide-and-seek." I had not

before noted their habit of dinging, sidelong (like the Yellow
Robin) to the boJes of gum trees.

One curious call is made with the beak raised vertically, and it

is then that the red wattles and yellow on the underpays are seen.

It is, indeed, a shapely, handsome bird.

"SHRUBS AND TREES FOR AUSTRALIAN GARDENS"
{ Boolr Renew hy K R, Pf-HOOtt)

It would hardly neeill to come within the scope of the Natwahst to review
a book on horticulture,, on garden trees and shrubs, and it h quite possible

that rtjjs is the first review of its kind to appear in our pages. There is a
certain gap lictwscn horticulture and botany that is somewhat difficult to

bridge; hut this* gap has been bridged in Mr. E. H, lord's recent book
(4to, 453 pp., Lothian Publishing

-

Co.. Melbourne), which i* of intense

interest N> all lovers of Australian plants.

Sfch&s and Trees /or AustraluM Gtwd/fiu marks, a new era in book
publication for Australia This is a monumental work and, although it had
been expected tor a lone time, the size and scope surprised those who were
»,v;n*ting for it. The work u uscfulfy planned, and it covers the whole gamut
of its title, embracing seven sections. There are extensive and compre-
hensive Lists -of tree* and shrub;,—a firMt-class reference work on this

subject; at the same time, it is not a plant dictionary. Australia is divided

into rarious planting -rone* ami trees are recommended for each of these

*ons$, lists being given also ior dry. wet, mountainous, hot and seaside

conditions. There arc scctk>i>3 devoted to municipal and arret pfanting, to

hedges and brcaltwindsL and \<t many other purposes.

But what ii most valuable to the naturalist, and to the botanist, is the

extensive and descriptive tiu of Australian trees and shrubs herein lies

rhc real reason &£ 'bis review. About 120 raggg are tAkffl up to describe
native subjects, and it is fortunate for students of these plants that the

author lias kept them listed in sepy.ra.te sections, as well as alphabetically.

The lists are right up to date, especially :n the EucaVypt Section, several

bpeoe* being here jropuJarly described fur the first tunc- The [WQ duzcii

pages devoted to Australian trees other than eucnlypts and acacias, and the

240 pages devoted to Australian shrubs, contain many unfamiliar species.

it is cubtotnary for a reviewer to have a txtf&grauh beginning with ''but"

—

yet I refrain, its the work js too good /or crtudsan and fault-fad'tig.

Reference must be nwrJc to the wonderful illustrations. There sre nearly

2uXJ ot thern, most nf which feature: Australian flowers, and IS are in colour.

T can Only describe these colour pictures by the word M
wonderful". We

can trace the handicraft of Kfr. Rett Reeves in the picture, which scan
tri I* even beyond his usually high -standard. The photography is first-class,
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and 1 duubt A Ibfe colour plates of Eucalyptus tftrapttra. and BmWuvteW
discolor could ever be excelled.

The book has a first-cla^s series Ot indices, and the whole fOfntet js a

credit to the author, publisher and printer alike. Such u compendium p$
knowledge and experience must have emailed considerable research liy the

author. and the Club js fortunate indeed to number him as one of its ihom
important office-bearers.

MONTHLY NOTES *ROM PORTLAND F.N.C.

Ry Nor-:i. F 1-V.acokintij

Al ihe November meeting of the Club an unusual niunher ol uiteresiuiR

specimens was exhibited by members. Out leading botanist, Mr. Cliff

BeaugJehoIe. had just returned trorr. a month in north-western Victoria,

including a fortnight at the Kulkyue Isatiunal Forest, where he wan accom-
panied by his GOtatfll Les. and Mr. L. G. Chandler. Hc'madi an exten-
sive collection of plant life, ranging from the foliage- of towering River
.Red Gums (Eitr.atyttus t:atttald)demis) to the tiny Ehtinc omtiohtdes

,

which he.> prnjtraic on drying mud, awl returned with approximately 250
indigenous vascular aperies besides a number ol non- vascular jiUnrs, notably

lichens Many naturalized weeds were also listed.

This valuable collection shows the richness and diversity of the flora in

onr great north-western reserve, despite * rainfall of only four artcbCS h)

the previous nine months, and Mr Beaugleholr: exhibited many of his

specimens at the meeting. Among them v. ere the Garland Lily. Catoxttmma
purpureum (leaves cmly), and Harrow Wattle, Acacta (iHmlhocladtL—both
eonfined in Victoria to the Kulkym: J'nn-.st, around Jfaitah Lakes and on
iivarby vaiid hills respective!). Klevcn different wattles and seven daisy-

bushes (including-

the rare Ottawa sabjpicata) were collected,, also about
20 members of the Salt-bush Family {Chett&frt>diitce& )

.

Logctma nnda (a sprawling Sea Hess shrub) was found dgain; not having
been coUceted in Victoria for mure than 80 years, this very rare plant is

recorded from only one other locality in our State, vjto 1&M& Cuor&ni:
(near Honetoun), and Mr. BeauKlchnle in to he congratulated upon re*

discovering it at the type area—sandhills utar Kulkyne.
Several interesting fungi wrre icpresented. collection of the*: plant*

having been confined to the tougher species which retain their character

without the aid of liquid preservative Mr. Beauglehole's example of the
extraordinary "Stone-making Fungus" (Pclyfiorw bovtap'tlvidi's) was a
perfect specimen 6«i inches long and 10 i incites in circumference al the

widest parr. He had dug it out with a pocket knife from between innts

m Mallec counlr> south of the "Pipe-line" t'rom the highway do Hatta]i

railway station. In many ways the sclerotc of tliis polyporc b analogous
to that of

M
Bkek-(ellovv*' Bread" [P, wyHttc?) from the ntt&W hilly parte.

uf Victoria-

The Nations! Herbarium has received a duplicate set of the majority of

Mr. Bea*jgtchol?'.=. Kulkyne plants and reports that two t>: them (a Mwtskva
and a frmkettia} may be new tc-cord* for the State.

Among other cvhibits shown at our November meeting were two orchids

rare in the Portland district—Tailed Spider-orchid (Caladvnia fiia-mcntusa)

and tiger Orchid tDinrij sulphurex). Both were louud by one of our
yoHuger members. Mr. Geoige Bennett, the (opner at Cape Kelson, WRtft
it is a mystery hnw such n delicate flower o^nld survive the wild wrnds en

this exposed loralityj and th^ T)iurU at ''PJat^ Ridges." a »f»ot famous for

orchids. About 90 specie* of orchids are now listed for the Portland
district.
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P&-G&OWS

TH« CRAWlfNG "J?UV-fISH" BUD OF CLAVATELLA PKOLIFEftA

By M E Freaml, Melbourne

While examining some material conuinirig Sttlrtl and seaweed, on arrival

home from Altona Beach (August 9, 1948), I round 9 very unusual

microscopic animal, resembling a briule*star. With five "arms" around a

brownish coloured disc, il was unusual in having' the arms branched :<t the

tip* The lov/cr portions gripped the dish, foul the upper free parts, armed
with stinging eel lb. waved **boul as (hough in search of food, at times

meeting at the centre and forming

3 small **ros«*tte"\ >

On the. disc at the base of each
axrrt was a red spot (perhaps
"eyes") and aUo an extra spot.

A email projection at this uxth
spot grew lofiger each day UWfi a
splir at the end showed it to be

the sixth afrit developing. By the

seventh day, the new arm wai hall

as long as the others, although

irnich finer- Also attaclied lo the

disc was a young one commencing
to bud off. IJniortunatety 1 misled

seeing the actual serration. Occa-
sionally a long proboscis could be-

seen sweeping about among" the

lower part of the arm*
A week later, tht little animal

appeared to be collecting a mass
pi debris between the arms, <irt«J,

fWft rtr-w

VtSirWj Bvjy

<N.U. Arrofl ute bplit at the apex Cn\y}

wishing to exhibit the specimen at a meeting of the Microscopical Society,

f put it in Irer-h {sen) water for convenience. I discovered later that the

"debru;" was escaping from a rupture between the arms arid probably

consisted of reproductive elements. The creature lived for thirteen days.

These small active medusae arc the. reproductive buds of fixed plant-like

organism- {Zoophytes), and, prior to the discovery of one at Port Jacksoa
about 1893 (with 24 arms anil body the size ol a pin's head), they -were

only known from the Falkland Islands. Kerguelen Is. and Antarctica Two
vperies had been recorded from the Northern Hemisphere. It would be
interesting to know if they had ever been found previously in Victoria.

MEMORIAL TO THE LATE MRS. BLANCHE E, MILLER
Oil Saturday, CMober 23, in HMitflrtSul weather, about fifty member 1; of

the Field Naturalists* Club made a trip to Mr. Vernon K, Davev's sanctuary

at Toolern Vale. The. quest was birds and resulted m a very successful day.

During the afternoon, members were enabled lo pay fitting tribute to the
memory of the late Mrs. Miller as the result of * very thoughtful gesture

on the part of Mr Davey. Although Mr. and Mrs. Davey were hoth

prevented by illness from being present, Mr. Davey had made all necessary

arrangements for the planting, on behalf of the Club, of a memorial tree

in his ground*—a variety of JSm-'Hyphts Ulto&fStoi* (bellow Gum),
The nerc-mony of planting and dedicating the* tree ar- a lasting memorial

lo Mrs. Miller was performed by the Club':; leader for the day, Mt. A. S.

Chalk, who spoke of the excellent gualif'es possessed by iheJf ivvrrevi and
distinguished late member and evpressed best wishes for the speedy recovery

of Mr. and Mrs. Davey. ^ s C
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SAND- PLAIN FLOWERS NORTH OF F£*TK
By J. S. Seaton

On a. recent trip to Western Australia to collect living' ptaok of certain

wUdflowcts i was iorumate to iUve the advice of Mr. C. A. GairJncr,
Government Botanist at Perth concerning Hit rr.ost favourable localities tn

which lei search Most rcillccrmrj yeas done ai Milig'ciiew, 23& miles north
by road fi cm Perth and, incidentally, one ot the hottc^l area* in all Western
Australia.

The unrt-piains to the cast and west of this centre arc reasonably
accessible 3iid proved well worth exploring. Perhaps the most spectacular
shrub inhabiting these sandy regions is the Scarlet hVather-flowtr, Frrfi-
contia &ftmatrt which does not extend any farther south than Walheroa
The species is remarkable ior its failure vo produce seedling.?; after "I had
e-xamineo* hundreds of hushes without any firaCc oi seedlings, the curious
fact vai confirmed tor me by incal residents, and f have yet u> hear o£ a
satisfactory explanation. However, as i* has been possible to propagate
othci Veri-icardm species front cuttings, we may hope that this magnificent
kind wilt also prove amenable,
Two other Vcrticortiiij, botn worthy of cut tivalion and flowering pro-

fusely dtir'mg- September,, were V. yrumdxiiora, and V , picta. The former
has large £oloVn flowers which shade or! to- a beautiful bronzy colour,

while the latter bears eoj>iou< very pretty pirfV blossoms. Another species,

Vcriicordia fmnnigcra, with r.mall pink flowers, was noticed, hut it cannot
be compared with the others for showmess.
An erect myruceoos shrub, Pilcmfhw pcitunmtifris, bore disc-like smrlct-

oraiu?e flowers almost throughout this area; on one burnt portion there was
a wonderful germination of literally millions of seedlings. Also present

wai PikQntkuJ fittJoNuj, arta»ii;i& about two feet in heicht with even larger

fioweis of intense geranium rod, but it does not flower until later in the
year. Unfortunately, even very small plant? of this handsome, rlower have
a long tap-root, well down into the subsoil, which renders extraction an
extremely difficult business.

In some areas, a Hor i ictous d w a ri Catytri* with very show y purple

flowers made a feavt of colour. Another wildflourcr contributing to the

colour mosaic was * Damfara with whitish folta^c and vividly blue

flowers. Adding still to Ike variety, there were isulatetl shrubs of Gf&fQkH
criostat'hva whose lon$r stiff spikes of orange-yellow blo3«im were
reminiscent of flawing torches.

It was with deep regret that I* witnessed thousands of acres of saivl-plahl

wildflowers being ploughed in by tractor—tfee mere so because, after one
cropping-, the laud must hv rested for some years before a second crop is

possible. There is urgent need, toj" adequate reservations, bcfoic it 15 too

late so that posterity may beliolrl something nf the Moral wealth that has
made this State world-famous; such a spectacular display of colour a$ tbc

sand-pfains a Ford must be seen to he understood.

EXCURSION TO WILLSMERE PARK LAGOON, NORTH KEW
A party of twelve member? Visaed tbc WiHsmore Park "Lagoon aStfig

the Yarra on th<* afternoon tif Saturday. December 4. 1948, and enjoyed

a couple of hour*' "lisTilng" for ires)t-waN2r insects. Representatives of the

following forms were noted m the "catchc?' * h^t^f-be^tJcs, l»>attu«i xt\<%

back-swtmmcrs, dfltofd- add i.lr:«goii-r1ii's, may-flies ami caddis- file*.

Before di sbandi 1 \&, *t\ mfotmal chat was given, explaining the food hahits.

respiratory mechanisms, etc, of the various types.

—JWR.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursion*;

Saturday, February' 19—Launch excursion. River Yarra, downstream and
estuary. Trader: Mr. H. P- Dickin*. Dredging by Marine Biology

Group* conditions permitting. Launch LogQdHd leaves 2 p.m. Sharp

from No. 1 Oftce. Melbourne Femes, or* rivvr bank, below Princes

Bridge. Batman Avenue tide; rclnrijs 5.30 p.m. Ticktfs, 2/6, from
Mr. R. B Jenmson. 3 I-inda St., Morcland; available at February
meeting.

Saturday, February 26—Murrmditidi and Wdhelmina Fails. Parlour coach

round trin of aj>prox. 120 mile;, via Heidelberg and Kangaroo Ground,
return via Mount Slide and Lilydale- Subject: Botany and Physioff-

raphy pj Area. Local Guide: Mr. Ivo C. Hammct. Members will

traverse easy walV along good track to the Falls. Bring two meal?_

Caldcrwood's coach leaves Batman Avenue 8.30 a.m. punctually, and
returns to city at 7.30 p.m Reserved seats, 12/6, with Mr. H. Stewart,

14 Bayvicw Terrace, Ascot Vale. W.2 (Tel. FU022, ext. 457). have all

been taken up, but must be paid (or not latei than Monday. February 14,

otherwise cancelled

Saturday ro Monday, March 12-14—Week-end to Werribee Gorge, Bacchus
Marsh. Subjects: Geology and General. Lenders : Gcolo&y Discussion

Group. Members interested please contact Hon. Sec. of Gtouj>» Mr.
A. A. Baker. S3 Carlisle St., Preston,. ^J. 18* regarding arrangements
for camping, hotel accommodation, or day-rail •excursions. Early appli-

cation essential.

Ptelimirtory Ar»nouncem*nK:

Saturday to Sunday, March 26-27— Moss Vale and Tarra Valley (for

limited Dirty only). Subject: Exotic and Native Vegetation. Leader*:
Dr. M. M. Cbattaway and Mr. E. E. Lord, with Mr. R. N. Auchterlonie.

of Narracan, a3 local guide. It is pvopwed to travel by parlour coach,

anprox 230' miles, and stay overnight at Mirhoo North, Preliminary

inquiries with Mr. H. Stewart, 14 Bay view Terraoe
r
Ascot Vale, W.2.

Saturday. April 9—Granite, via Tullarook. Subjects: Scenic and Geology.
Leader: Miss Jean Blackburn- Parlour coach from Batman Avenue,

&$D a in, Reserved «cat bookings. 14/-, with Miss M, N. Elder, ]7
Adelaide SuL, Malvern (Tel. IS 7297}- Bring two meals. Some walk-
ing and. climbing necessary, to obtain full 3cenic advantage oi the little

known objective.

Group Fixtures

Monday, February Z8—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall,
Victoria .St., 8 p.m. Subject: Grasses Please bring grasses (native

and introduced) as exhibits. New members welcome Programme for

1949 to be discussed.

Tuesday, March 1—Geology Discussion Group Royal Society's Hall, 8
p>cn. Subject: "Geology of Bacchus Mjrsh," by Mr. T. C. Bryan.
Cordial invitation to general members of the C:ub, especially those
attending the week-end excursion to Bacchus March (q.v.).

Thursday, Maich 3—WiMrtowec Garden Group, Royal Society's Hall. 8
p.m. Hon. Sec. 0* Group : Mr, Harry E. Preston, 12 Betbela $t,

Burwood, E.13. Kew members invited.

Friday. March 4—Marine Biology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall.

7.4S pin. New members cordially welcome. Hon Sec of Group 1

Msi W. Taylor. K Jolimonl Square. Joliraont, C2 (Tel. MY 4269).

H. C. E STEWART,
/or Excursion Committee. F.N.CV.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium 011 Monday, February 14, \949, The President, Mr.

J r Ros Garnet, and about 160 members were present. Apologies

for 11 on -attendance were received from Mr. and Mrs. French and
Mrs. Swahy. The President extended a hearty welcome to all

visitors, and also conveyed cordial greetings from Mr. and Mrs
Collivcr, Mr. Noel Loihiap, and Miss Thislle Harris, who had

all recently been in Mtdliourni', also from tht_ National Paries

Association in Queensland.

The President told members of the removal of a small group
of flying phalangers from near Port Fairy to the Portland district.

This had been accomplished with the sanction of the Fisheries and
Game Department and with tin* help nf Mr, Ftahavin, One of our

country members. It wag considered thai the animals would have

more chance of survival in the new locality.

Members were asked to stand in silence for a moment as a

mark of respect to the memory of ihe late Mr, Alister Clark, of

Knlta, a. Club member since 1902. Regret was expressed at the

illness of Mrs. Swaby and Mr. Rert Reeves, who, it was sincerely

hoped, would both soon make speedy recoveries.

Mention was made of the departure abroad oi jive Assistant

Editor, Miss Ina Watson, to whom Miss Wigan had presented,

On bchaK of fellow members, a suitable parting gift— m the form
of ''a nest cg£," appropriately wrapped. The meeting was pleased

to welcome hack Miss Aileen R. Adams, as Assistant Secretary,,

and it is desired to place on record (he appreciation of President

and Council for the excellent manner in which Miss Jean Black-

burn tilled this position during Miss Adams' temporary absence

in Rockhampton.
During" December the President hail been invited to give

evidence before the State. Development Committee regarding*

National Park's. Together with Mr. George Hyam and Mr.
Stewart, General Secretary of the Associated Walking Clubs, the

President had put forward our views, which had been . received

with interest.

Mr. Baker announced that owing to transport difficulties the-

propit-s-ed week-end trip to Bacchus Marsh had been abandoned
hut a day excursion 'would be run on March 14.

Attention was drawn to an article on Tfarcn von Mueller by
Mr; A'.TL Chisholm in Life Digest for October, 1948.
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The heauty of the Gcelong Botanic Gardens had given much
pleasure to all those who attended The recent excursion there. A
movement is afoot iu Gcclong to revive the Gceloug Nauirali.sK'

Club, and members arc asked to give encouragement to InJ friends

in the district who would help hi such a project.

No new members were elected, hut the following uominauoil3

had been received" Miss Ivy M. Smith, as Ordinary Member, and
.Mr. A. C Colli ljs as Couutry Member.

ACTIVITIES OF THE FISHERIES AND GAME DEPARTMENT

An absorbing address on this subject was given by the Direc.tnv,

Mr. A, Dunhavin Butcher, who began by outlining the jvipid

expansion and recent increase in the activities of his Department
—the result ox the accumulated planning of forty years. Broadly,

the chief aims of the Department are ron.servarinn and manage-

ment Inevitably o toll ft taken each year of our' fishes and game
birds by natural hazards, and also bv "harvesting'' to replenish the

nation's "larder"- It. is the work of the Department to see that this

harvesting is properly controlled and a certain eqtulibnum main-

tained to ensure future .supplies. The various branches of work
embrace administration, inspection, education, and research in

collaboration with the C-S. &J.R. laboratories.

Member* listened vvith evident pleasure" 1o tine address, ami
ijund Mr. Butcher's description of the bcicntific methods hdw
employed by his Deparrment of the grenresr interest—particularly

of the ecological research being tarried out, as at Gippsland fjikes

with a view to restoring bream fisheries, and oil inland waters

to ascertain the living and food requirements of each species.

A vote of thanks by Mr. Fred Lewis, seconded by Mr. Dickins.

-concluded a lively period of question s and MY, r3ntchr-r \yaL§

invited to address our meeting 3gain at some future date.

EXHIBITS

Mr. it. SavajLf<": BnealyptUA tctrnyona^ LiottmiG axillaris, Grfrjttea

WookcrifiKO, 0. iWiffifa, Otiana- denicato, MvtQtcuta puh-twMa. Antyo-
xanlhos jlavnia, Cainuphaht^ lltdiwit

t
l.sptcspWAtw; r.itynlum, r'claryonvmi

nM.j(r.jiV, A ruga yrundifiora. Ceratapctalum ijumnwfcrimi and Melaleuca
thymfoliq fall garden grown at lvai;hue).

Mr. I. Hammer F\<trolyptns St^niet, E, tiuir-rocafpO: rofl Jf Pirrmiiwa
(epectttcutaf species ).

Mr J. Rus Garnet; Cultivated specimen <ii the N.SAV. epiphytic orrhid,
Liparis c.oclooynvhks Pcnth.

Mr. J. S. Seaton: Btanforlta sf>arw, garden grown.
Mr K, Atkins fPotaoic Gnrdcrit.) Acittia, uutrjerphaia^ A, rhclbwdcs,,

AngopketQ floriimndn, Ba<:kiioujia citviadora, Bafckca. IwifoHo, Baucrtt
+ubioith'$, CastfWQxp.'iniwn tuttlraitt. Ccratoprtolmn M'tmtmftruWt LcptQ"
spt^inum. citatum. Fcrsowih pitrtfoli*. and Vrisfa/tia hiuri>i(T;

Mrs Jtf H Freauie: Jsipuncuhts Hiving in saad or mud) < tho ''Heart
Urclim** (tpine* are naturally absent from the bcatjtifui star-shaped
grt.H3VC3).



NEW BEES AND WASPS—PART IX

Four Cndescribed specif** of £xournr$
t with Notes on Their

Collection,, and Description of New Parasites Discovered On
the Genus,

By Taklton Ravmi.^t, f,r,zs.

hihr

odi(ctory

My collaborator in the field, Norman Rocld ol Lane Cave.
Sydney, has been singularly successful in collecting the twig
"nests", eggs,, larvae, pupae and adults of many Exoucuraa, and
"his conscientious work has greatly extended our knowledge of the

rise of a social state in the inject world.

The Rxoncurae have only one communal chamber for the entire

brood. Thj£ utter feck of individual cells in the nursery is both

surprising and unique, not only in the Apidac, hut also in the

whole Order Hywenojrtera, Jot in no other genus Is there a
•complete absence of cell-walls.

The absence of celL divisions is much more significant than
appears at first glance, for it connotes there are no walks to be
demolished,, no cell'caps to be pierced, before the yonng adult can

emerge lo liberty.

The. Euryglossa, burrowing in hard ground, sets its young the

formidable task of tearing down the hard earthen plug that seats

its burrow. The young of M'cflachils , the "leaf-cutter bee/' has to

saw through a barrier of dry leaves, and sometimes a plug of

resin, a^ well as a tough silken cocoon, before it is free. The
progeny of the beautiful blue-banded bees, Antkophora, find them-
selves confronted with a wall of concrete, which must be pierced

"before they can reach the sunshine.

The young of Ex-onenra. on the other hand, faces no such
formidable task on emerging from its natal cra<lle. They are small,

soft beeSj incapable, one would conclude, of any arduous effort.

They are not even required to cut a way out of a tough brown
silky cradle, like so many other honey-gatherer^ for there is no
gifken or papery cocoon. The young hee has merely to walk out,

unfettered and unhindered.

The three methods of feeding, too., show a gradual approach to

the complex feeding habit of the hive-bee. fn certain species the

larvae each receive an individual pudding of honey and pollen;

the second group provides a communal cake for all the babies;

and the third division appears to carry the progressive feeding of

predigested "pap ?
* to some length. All these traits are undoubtedly

steps fn the evolution of the social state, which is -seen in cxcclsis

in the honey-bee.

Tbe adults, too, depart from a hasic law of all solitary bees. No
solitary wild hee mother will permit a stranger to roam among
B
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her precious paddings and broad, although the males of solitary

bee?- (Pnracoflcfes, for example) Offcfl Clwtftt fa hundreds to pass

the night together in mutual comfort. However, on many occa-

sions, Rodd has taken '"tubes'* onnteuntig eggs, larvae and several

females. These specimens pU2gJed me. Until I subsequently satisfied

myself that at least three distinct species were present.

Tt is now definitely established. '*s a result of Rodd's work, that

the females of Exomntra will tolerate—perhaps invito and enjoy

—

the company of females of other species, even Ihough brorjd in all

stages be present.

A singular example was obtained at Brooklyn, on the HawJws-
bury River, New South Wales, in February, 1947. A lantana stem

was found la contain two robust E exedvtito- Ckll.j two equally

robust E t mont&w Raym., and one female, of the much smaller

E, sub-hohnesi Raym. There was no doubt thai the three distinct

species were living amicably together. It may be only a case of

sheltering from inclement weather, yet such hospitality is quite

unknown among solitary wild-bees aud> indeed, even the social

species, for the honey-bee will attack insrjmtly a tiny Trigom that

endeavours to enter her hive Nay> more, she will immediately

engage in a death duei with any strange worker of her own species

from a hive in close proximity to her own.

New Specjks

There are several new species among the; bees taken by Norman
Rodd. and specific descriptions of these are appended.

Exoneura apposita, sp, nov. •

TYPE. Male:—length 5 nun. approx. Black and red

Head transverse, black and shining; lateral face-marks white,

reaching a trifle, higher than the clypeus; frons rising to a high

carina; a basin about the median ocellus; clypeus entirely while:

supraciypcat area black: vertex with a few fulvous hairs; com-
pound eyes black, large, but converging below

;
genae with a few

white hairs; labruro white; nwiuJibulue white, with black tips;

antennae with scapes white in front, flagellum brownish beneath.

Prothorax with a few long white hairs; tubercles black; m&$0*
thorax, scutellum and posf.scntellum black, shining, with 3 delicate

tessellation, and a few white hairs; meiathora-x with a number of

white hairs laterally, and these become denser on the pleurae;

abdominal dorsal segments light-ferruginous, each with a wide
band of black ; ventral segments a clear ferruginous.

Leg* ferruginous, the euxae, tioc.hauters and hind tibiae black,

with much black hair; tarsi red, except the hind, which are black

with black hair; claws dark-reddish; hind calcar blackish; tegulae

piceous (light-amber in E. angophorctta)

.



IVivg-S yellowish; uervure3 dark-amber; cjells : second cubital

very wide, pterostigma large and brown, hamuli five or so very

weak.
The allotype female looks vety like j£. angophoreUo Rayrn., but

the ciypeal mark on the new species is dearly defined us a yellinv

"T" with tlie cross-arms hooked, and the base thickened; there is

a laterat yellow patch on die orbital margins; the front oi the

scape ts ferruginous, and the tabruin dark-red; there is an amber
spot on the mandibles.

Locality: I ane Cove, New Smith Wales, leg, Norman W. Redd,.

January/l$W (TYPE and ALLOTYPE in the collection of the

author).

A series of males and females, together with many eggs, larvae

atid pupae in alt stages, were taken from a stem oi lantana.

Allies: Except for the well-defined face-marks, I do not know
how the female can be separated from £

(
angophorella Raym., but

the male is close to E. ha^keri Ckll., which has black scapes, and
also to E. elarissnna Ckll., which has the second segment of the

flagellum white. By the larval appendages tliis species approaches

R. mnUima Raym. There is a .small node, the largest appendage
<juadri-dactylous having two long Tutgers" and two short

"fingers''. The other segments bear shnrt nodes, the three pos-

terior ones being the longest. The processes of the head are

inconspicuous.

Exoneura conccwa, sp.nov,

TYPE; Male—length 5 mm. approx. Black, dark-red abdomen.
Head transverse; face quite basin-like, and polished; from

shining; clypcus obscurely suffused with reddish; supradypeal

area the merest microscopical node: vertex shining, broad: com-
pound eyes, Jargej converging slightly below ; labrmn obscurely

reddish ; mandibulae black, reddish apically ; antennae black,

flagellum obscurely reddish below.

Prothorax not visible from above; tubercles black, with a fringe

of white hair; nusoihorax glistening, but still shoeing a delicate

sculpture, and an odd large puncture ; scutellum and postscutcllunt

similar; metaifiorax large, with a distinct tessellation, a few long"

white hairs which extend to the pleura; abdominal dorsal seg-

ments are suffused with blackish, except the hind margins and

the apical two; ventral segments only slightly suffused, each with

a scanty fringe of yellow hair.

Legs red, more or less suffused with black, but bair is reddish-

copper, except on hind tibiae, where there is some black ; tarsi red ;

claws red; hand calcar red; tegulae pieeous.

Wings dusky; nervures brownish; cells! the second cubital

almost an equilateral triangle., ptcrostigma dark-brown, hamuli

weak.
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1. Larval appendages of Exoneura concava, sp.nov. 2. Larva of Exoncura,
probably snti-holmesi Raynv, heavily parasitised by a minute wasp (dorsal

view). 3. Larval appendages of Exvncusa roddi. sp. nov. 4. Gypeal mark
of male £ variabilis, sp. nov. 5. Larval appendages of E, numta*** Raym.
6. Clypcal mark of male E. apposita. sp, nov. 7. Clypcal mark ol female
is- apposita. & Larval appendages of E. variabilis. 9. Clypeal mark of
female E. sub-baaUtfcro Raym. 10, Larval appendages of E. excavata Ckti,

11. Clypeal mark of female £. ntarjoriclla, sp. nov, 12^ Larval appendages
of £• apposita.
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Locality: Brooklyn, New South Wales, leg, Norman W. Kodd,
February* 2S

19*17 (TYPE in (he collection of the author).

Two females were taken Jmin a stem oi lantana, together with

three pupae and five larvae, all in a fat, healthy condition,

The nrst larval appendage is di-dactylous, and the second

simple and slender. The other abdominal appendages are Jong and
slender, but segments 5, 6, 7, S have only vcstigal nodes; the

longest are the caudal ones, as in E nlholinmta variety (*ee Vict

AM/,, Aug. 1948. p. S8, fig. 2), There is some relationship by the

appendages to E. sub-bctfstlitera Raym.

Exoneura mutjoridtu, sp. nov.

TYPE: Male—length 9 mm. appro*. Black, red abdomen.
Head transverse, irons rising to a fine carina, finely punctured ;

clyptus coarsely but distinctly punctured, with a dark-amher mark
like a tack with an excessively Slick stem (sec Fig. 11, page
250): supradypeal area high, and distinctly punctured; vertex

with a few black hairs; compound eyes with anterior margins
parallel; gcuac prominent; labrum obscure red ; mandibulac black.

obscure reddish apically; antennae with flageltum reddish beneath,

a red line on scapes.

Prothorax not visible (ram above; tubercles black, with a white
fringe and a few long plumose golden hairs; mesathorax shining,

but a microscopic tessellation, and a few blackish bans on the

anterior 'corners", a few large punctures; scutellum and post-

scutellum similar; metaihQrax large, with a tessellate sculpture:

and some, golden hair laterally, which extends to the plenta;

abdominal dorsal segments a rich daik-chcatnut red, with a thick

black "T" on one, and a black patch on two; the apex ot the

abdomen is darker, with considerable black hair; central segments
red, each with a short fringe of golden hair

Logs chestnut-red, coxae and trochanters and extreme l>a.se of

femora black, hind tibiae with much black hair, otherwise legs

have golden hair; tarsi red; daws tc6; hind calcar red; tegufae

black.

Wings dusky; nervurcs brownish; cells: second cubital very

long, pterostigrna blackish, hamuli six or so, weakv
Locality: Brooklyn, New South Wales, lag Norman W Rndd>

January, 1947 (TYPE m the collection of the author).

The larvae were taken from stems o$ lantana, and the appen-
dages reveal a close relationship to h hawmUita. for the first is

tri-dactylous and the third simple, the "fingers" being vei*v short

dud .stout on all. The other ubduminat segments hear wily very

short nodes.

Allies: Clearly approaches B. homufoto- CkJl., which has hooked
tross-arms on the narrower crypeal mark.

The species is dedicated to Marjorie. Rndd, Lane Q>ve.
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Exoneura zwriabUis, :;p. nov.

A "nest
4
' scries of adult males and females, eggs, larvae and

pupae demonstrate how very necessary it is to have all these

stages fur study before describing a new species, In the absence

of laivae. Mime of tli^ females of this undescribed species would
certauily be determined variously as E. mgophorae, apposita,

angophordla, Iwtmesi, oblttcrata, and even as other species nOl

so closely related.

The lateral face-marks of these females may be the merest

trifling yellow dots; ihe whole clypeus obscurely suffused with

reddish; the base only of the clypeus dark-amber. The entire

"face." may be entirely black, as in K. froggattiL

Each of the ferruginous abdominal segments bears a band of

suffused black, and the hind legs toi both males and females have

much black hair as in E. cmguphorae Ckll.

The clypeus of the male is white 1 and this, together .with two
large lateial marks, makes the "face" almost indistinguishable

from tli3t of appoxita, and only a little different from hockari;

which has triangular lateral marks.

The larva! appendages, however, at once separate this species

from the others named above, for the large a|>pendage is tri-

dactylous. The cephalic processes are exceedingly short, and the

abdominal nodes long, the three caudal ones being the most
conspicuous-

l.ocality: Narooma, Mew South Wales, leg. Norman W. Rodd,
December, 1946 (PARATYFE5 in the collection oi i.he author).

In the stem of a "reedy grass or sedge."

Further Notes on Two 5 recurs of ExOMuura

Exoneura wontma Raytn.

A series of fin? robust females— they measure 10 mm. in

lepgth— was taken by Nnrman Rndd ftom galleries in stems of

lajjtana at Brooklyn, N.S.W. These aic the largest borings the

author has ever recorded for this genus, since they measure 7\
On in length, with a diameter of 4 5 mm,, and are excavated in

the dry pithy interior of stems 15 mm. thick.

The white plump larvae are fully 8 mm. approx. in length, and
possess only one tri-dactylous appendage, the second having a tiny

basal node. The other segments have only short nodes, but the

two processes of the head are. very. long. In its larvae this species

approaches £, hamulata Ckll.

Exoneura cxctvvala Ckll.

Another series of Jarge robust typical females was taken at the

yime time as the above, in similar plant stems.

The first larval appendage is reduced to a mere node; the large

second one is tri-dactylous, but the "fingers" are shorter and



stouter I haii on £. concava Raym. The other abdominal tuxlcs are

exceedingly short, as are the. head processes,

REMARKABLE INTCRKAL PARASITE

Norman Kodrl, in February, 1947, collecting at Brooklyn oil

die Hawkcsbury River, New South Wales, opened a serifs (about

30) of dry plant-stems of lantana containing fixotmtra galleries.

Jn one were seven rather hard, dry nuumnics ot what appeared to

be larvae of E. stth-holmesi Raym.
Under the microscope, the author was able to discern that each

body was regularly and closely packed with pupa*- <./f siwk: small

hymenopteron—a parasitic wasp.

All the pupae were lying in a transverse position, with their

heads aligned along the left side in dorsal view. The compound
eyes and the minute ocelli appeared as purple patches, separated

in twos by three minute triangles of purple dot*. These presented

a siuguJarJy uniform arrangement when the bee-larva was viewed

l&ieially.

When the body was turned over, the other side resembled a

microscopic delicate mosaic pavement, although it was actually

formed of minute excremental pellets voided by the parasites

immediately prior to theft entering the pupal stage, and just after

the. junction of the mesentcron and the. proctodeum. Three days
later, the crystal-white larvae had become quite black, and the

pigmentation was complete.

Seven larvae of the Exonettra Had hfen parasitized, and the.

young wasps emerged on February 15, 1947. Each larval body
contained 24 parasites, which connotes that the Chalcid mother is

aware of the exact quantity of food required to bring her progeny

to maturity, for only the dry .slciji of the bee-farva remains after

having served as a communal coeoun, The grand total of wasps
that emerged was 168.

family Encyktiixk

Aphycus asperithorox. sp. nov.

Chaldds black, J*5 mm. in length, with a width of 45 mm.
Head hemi-spherical from above, the vertex broadly rounded, with

An obscure bluish-purple lustre, coarsely and closely punctured on
a microscopic tessellate sculpture; compound eyes large, bright

claret in colour, and claret ocelli widely spaced; mandibles blade;

flagellum 25 mm. long, the segments becoming very tliick apieally,

and each with parallel conspicuous white organs, the basal seg-

ment of the Jfogellum longest; scape short <i.nd slender.

ProMtum well developed ; ntcsothorax small, with the $culpt.ur£

rf the head': scutellum very large, and of similar .Sculpture ; meUi-

thorax exceedingly stoul; abdomen sessile; gaster amber-coloured.
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Leys black, but the coxae and trochanters show bluish lustre;

tarsi cream-coloured, with the apical segment suffused with

blackish coloration j median tibiae are A mm. in length, and the

conspicuous calcar is '175 mm. long.

Wings large, covered thickly with short hairs, neuration ves-

tigial.

1 Adult wasp, Aphycus aspcrithorav, sp, nov.

2. Antenna of same, enlarged.

3. A segment of the flajjellurn highly magnified to show the parallel white
organs

4. Sculpture of the mesothorax and Scutellaria

5. Ffuh tarsal segment oi the wasp.
6. i.n$tal margin oi the wing.
7. Coleopterous (?) larva found in the "nest" of ati Exoncura.
8. When the tube is too wide, the Exoncurv reduce the diameter by a rinfc

or wood pulp at the entrance of the ''nest'
1

.

The wasp is a typical micro-chalcid, and Tillyard says that the

strong median tibiae of the Family EncyrHd'a are formed for
jumping: but these wasps did not show any trace of that habit,

although they are able to run quickly.

Acarid Mites

1 have several Exoimtra females heavily infested with amber-
coloured Acarid mites, which are widely distributed over die body,
along the legs, and even over the wings, Rodd also found the
larvae of some coleopteron devouring larvae in. the "nest" of an
Exoneiira.
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PTEROSTYLIS FURCATA, AN ELUSIVE ORCHID

By W. H. Nicuolls, Melbourne

At last a long-desired orchid has reached me! It is PierostyUs

furcate LindL1 commonly referred to as the "Forked Grceiihood"

and one of our rarest species In feet, very few botanists, not to

mention orchidoJog'sts, Have seen and examined it in a. fresh

condition- Some Ta.-vmanians, in whose State ir was originally

discovered and to whom I appealed for specimens, ventured to

suggest that Pt. furcata was now non-existent in Tasmania. So
much can be said for its rarity.

Ronald C. Gunn, Hooker's collector., found it well over 100
years ago. Specimens are preserved in the Museum Herbuiium
at the University, Hobart. also in the National Herbarium,
Melbourne. Leonard Rodway, then TavSmaniaV. chief botanist,

favoured me with a number of dried specimens some years ago,

and the material in front of me as I write was discovered by Arch-
deacon Atkinson, of I-aunceston, in the -National Park area about
40 miles norlh-west of Hobart. The specimens were growing in

fairly heavy black soil amongst native grass in open patches an
the^ northern bank of the Russell Kiver. Archdeacon Atkinson
writes as follows:

W'ben I first found this colony, none of the plants ttjis more than four

inches high, most of them about three inches, growing' closely together

aniongst grass, about the same height; here and there were stunted plants

of Lfmitrwt and Btrthnum with bits ol cutting grass and the omniprcsi^t
Pscrts. The 'ground was fairly damp, probably subject to occasional

Hooding.

The colony was not large and I hope it wi!l he lett alune, as. It ft Jfyb

only one I've, ever seen. It is rather strange thac I have missed it nil

these years,, seeing that 1 have. collected thousands ot greenhoods,
probably in every part of the State I am relieved, at last, to know tftftC

it actually grows in Tasmania.

PL. jurcata is also recorded ior South Australia? Victoria, 3 New
South Wales/ and New Zealand.6 but some of these records may
be doubtful.

K. S. Rogers records it from the Sfun-sail Boom River on
Kangaroo Island and Mount Gambicr. The writer has figured a

Spccitnen from the former habitat (see Vict. Nat., xliii
t p. 106,

1926). The example was loaned to me by Dr, Rogers, who also

reports it from Condah in the Hamilton district of SOUth-west
Victoria (I also viewed this specimen). Both are valid records.

Dr. Rogers reports P>. fnrcafo as "exceptionally rare on the inain-

land and un Kangaroo Island."

E. E, Pesc.ott quotes "Kuninyong, Dandetiong Rangei and the

Western district/' The Mount Buninyong specimens (coll. Rupp)
are now known to be Pt. jataUa Rogers, the Dandenong Ranges
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PL Furcala Lindl

A and B—Typical specimens. C—Flower, frorn front. D—Column wing,

showing marginal cilia. E—Petal. F—Column, from side. G—Stlfimatic

plate. H—Pollen masses. I—Lahellum, from side. J—Label Ittm from
above. (Appendage flattened out to show vrifid character.) K—Labcllum
from below. (For natural si*e of Figs. A, B, C, see letterpress.)
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.specimen Pt. folia-la Uk.L wliile the Western district record i« of

X)r. Rogers" (.ondah specimen. As to New South Wales. H, M. R.

Rupp's Kosciusko specimen J have pot seen; hvt the New ZeakmH
Pt, imcrovwtja Hki, liaa been considered by Rnpp and Hatch as

sufficiently close to Pt, jurcata to be regarded us couspeufic.*

At irregular intervals anomalous greenhood specimens (.pre-

sumably the. result of hybridization or "sporting") have cornc to

liand fiow widely separated areas. One such example may be

quoted here;

A Pterostylis, which was initially thought to he vaftd jurcata,

was discovered by Mr. D. Blair on the timbered Jiflfa near Wancbn
in Victoria. Outwardly ir had all the. features oi Lindley's species,

but a carefu! diagnostic examination of the interior structure of

the galea revealed it a* an anrnnalous form ut Rogers' Pt alpirta.

This particular example is now in the National Herbarium*
Melbourne (Herb.. W.H.N.).
Rodway6 records Pt, fareata as °vety common in numerous

situations*'; also that it is "somewhat similar to Pt cucutiata

R.Br." (incidentally, so docs Bcntbavn7
). He rciers to Hooker's

figure over PL pcifumufota fvttr, as representing Lindlcy's Ft.

'jurcata, hut this figure represents an entirely different species, PI.

fali&ta Skin which h sometimes plentiful in certain f$ttS oi the

island State, also in Victoria (southern division).

Description of Pterostyus fukcvia Lindl.

(Russell River material)

Plant sVudrr* glahrous, 15- IR em, high. Basal leaves 2^3, shortly petfolate,

m-iite <ir ovate-lanceolate, margins entire or crenatc, about 1-5-3-5 cm.
long. Stem-Tracts 2-3, leaf- like, loosely sheathing, 2-2-5 cm. long. Flyvvc/

.solitary, erect, 2.5-3 cm. from base of galea to tip. Galea beaked, frofeetvd

fortvard, dorsal sepal and petals equal in Imgth, wholly green ana" white;

petals simple haf-likt , lower tip erect, the sinus amte, the filamentous

points embraein* the galea and exceeding it by 4-5 mm.; projected forward.

Labellum oblong-linear, ttyf&t at; tJu- faa$f4
gradually narrowing upwards

to a narrowly-obtuse lip. erect, curved forward in its distal thh-d, apex

protruding but very little through the sinus; appendage curved, trifid, the

central Johc tufted

Column shorter than the labellum, the upper lotes wwlii with an erect

subulate moth at each tapper angle; lower lobes rather acute, the margins
with iuturned cifia. Stigmau'c plate narrow-elliptical.

Flowering- rfirrinfr. November and December.

In the iicid it may be mistaken for Pt, nipina Rogers, usually a. more
robust species; but the points of the conUmied sepals are (Ja alpma)
reflrxed sbarjily backward and the sinus of the lower Up very wide. These

points alone form * ready guide hi flw field. There are other points o$

difference also

Kiur.vu habitats in Tasmania; "Shaded places, near Launcestun and
Delorainc

M (Gnnn), Chudleigh and Cheshunt (Archer); Southport (C.

Stuart) - Hampshire Hills Olilligan) 7
; Ru^eil River (Atkinson).
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MOMTHU KOTES FKOM PORTLAND F.N.C.

% Non. F. I,^hMowm

While checking some records at the Herbarium recently, the staft came
across one of t* Nardoo—M&rsdia hirsufit, the Short-fruited Nardoo—in
tht Port laud district Details were- "Found by William AUitt. I2/5/lo7/ r
on swampy ground on Darlot's Creek ttcnv ffiti Learmonih 1

* plate at
EttricLc'* lit October, ]94$L 1 searched a number of swamps in the locality

giveo and m oik. of them fouiid a Mardotj growing; over a considerable

area. The water was up and the floating: 'four- leaf clover" unniistak.iblc.

Early in January, 1049, Mr. Beauglehole found on now damp ground
fruiting bodies of the >Jaro\io and was able to identify it as the spectcs-

recorded by AWlt 72 years ago. It is strange how this N.W. VirtOi'Urt

Nardon happens to occur hi the i'ar S W, of the State, and there apparently
restricted to one swamp.
On January 9th several Club members made furtlx-r «carch fW i.hc

Forked Splecmvort {Aspteruum- prvcitwrswn) and the Common Filmy Fern
(HynietwphylUmt cuprcssijonnc) reported t»u DarJot's Creek by William
AKitt about 18(38. Li the junction of this creek with the Fitaroy River is

* "stretch of very rough basalt barrier:- and impenetrable swamps where-

such ffrtlt: could remain hidden tor years. We did not frnd them, but will

return n€#t October before the srmimcr Ml scorches all vegetation on the

KQCki However, one new ic.rn jpoj added to the Portland .district h&t by
Mr. Eeauglehole and identified hi the VJr'.K. fern ImkTk as DcJfcarc Fit*

Fern {Atwgmmma kpiQpkyl\<\), The a»ea coneevned is particularly ricli

in mosses, lichen*, liverworts and ferns, while the swamps themselves.

contain many species oi tedges and rushes.

Our atlention was directed to outstanding samples oi Jointed and Giant*
headed Twig Rushes (Cfodivni^ariicuhiitvi and C. prvceyiim), Red-fnht
<ttid Brie^nia[<eis Saw-sedges {Gxkym tetraqon-oenrpa and,' Q t Clorkci—OOt
C, psiUQCprimi) and the beautiful Drooping S«dge (Carcx latritfoluz), A
nurnlicr of birds was also noted, jnctading : Rutous Bri«tU-turd (Daxvarmx
l>nw4bcnU) t Sacred Kingfisher (H*!cyoti santtus), BUie-win^ed Parrot
{NtGpkcma tkrysoxtaitui) *nd Wedge-tailed Eagle (iJvofltotS mtAis)i
Are there any Australian rccoids of ,vout»g Cui;l;oo^ bwng fed by old Uircls

o$ the same species t
1

T^tc m Oeir.^cr last 1 was walking along a post and
rail fence- near Tyrendarra and saw on a post ahead \>i me a young Pallid

Cuckoo (Citr.nl.us paihdits). As 1 watehed, the bird gave a few plaintive

criet nnd a mature. Palhd flew from the gr**s on to the iencc, carrying a
grub. The young U»d turned towards the newv^mer wiuS open trjuut!ir

into whklt the food was placed by the (probable) parent. Then Jlw
youngster flutternl to a nearby log and again called viveral times. The
older bird Hew into the grass and -ioon rose with auother ferub -which was
also placed i»> t"« Waiting mouth Roth bird? then flew off So it seems
as if the Pallid Cur.Woo » not entirely devoid oi a .;ense of parental
responsibility.



MACCLESFIELD EXCURSION
Introduction

Notwithstanding dullish weather, about twenty members and
•friends attended the excursion to Macclesfield on Sunday, Novem-
ber 14. Amongst those present was Mr. VV. Perry, past president

of the Bendigo Field Naturalists' Club, whose enthusiasm—evident

by his travelling some 200 miles to join the excursion—attests the

•continuing success of the sister club.

The area selected for the excursion comprises approximately

69 acres oa the Woori YaJlock Creek, about four miles east of

Monbulk. Though mainly of virgin forest, the area carries much
heavy undergrowth that follows frequent tires. While the orni-

thologists traversed the denser scrub along the batiks of the creek,

•others of the parly concentrated on a marshy area that may be the

remnants of an old course of the creek. Much of interest was
found., and the major points are detailed under their respective

headings.

—A. P. Dunn.

Botany

Although the excursion was primarily for collection of spideis,

some members found time also to do ;i little* botanical work. A
swamp on the Woori YalFock Creek was the main centre of attrac-

tion, A cursory examination showed the surrounding hills of

Silurian origin lo be covered by Stringy-bark and Peppermint

forest. The approaches to the swampy ground yielded IVahlen-

kc.rgia, Gna(i$nia f Stylidium, Banem, Pafe/xonia and Dianetla

species.

The marsh itself had a dense cover of tussock-grasses, rushes,

and memher.s of rhe Cyperacere. Sun-dews (Droscra) were well

represented, much interest being evoked by the forked species

(Drosera biwzta), which showed variations of growth, habit and
colour in rh<- divided leal A small cleared area afforded thick

patches of Liverwort, enabling the reproductive structures to be

studied. In the swamp Melaleuca criclfolui and Leptospermum
lanigcrum proved to be the best host plants for the entomological

collectors.

Bredetnuyera was plentiful in the more saturated spots. Of
ferns, the small Ltndsaya Uvmris was found hidden amongst

grass, while GU'tchenia drtimurta (Coral Fern) was abundant in

places. A careful search was not made for orchids, but the Twisted

Sun Orchid {Thelymitva flexuosa) and some Greenhoods were
collected. Clubmo^s, Prickly Woodruff, and an Acaena were

plentiful. A great variety of smaller marsh plants was present,

but lack of Rowers -made identification difficult. As is usual on



poor, ^hungry" country, the Leguminosar were abundantly repre-

sented, but the height of their flowering period was pan*.

R. R. DocMs.

Ornithology

No special list of birds was made, but a good variety appeared

to inhabit the area. The whistlers were very vocal, and the QcioEc

called persistently during the day. Another instance ol the Willy

Wagca.iL nesting in the same txec as the Magpie-Lark was noted.

The most interesting note for the day concerned a male Satin

Bower-bird that was seen in the vicinity of the camping spot by
one of the members.

—Ina Watson.

Entomology and Aradmology

(a) Insects. Probably because of the rather dull weather,

Coleoptcra easily dominated the collection. One of the most plen-

tiful beetles was the Ladybird Verania- freti-ata Er. (Corcinelliduc) ,

a aperies- marked on the elytra by a black "7Jt
. The male of the

Dascilhd Macrokehdes crassvs Blkb., though superficially some-
what like a Ladybird, is easily recognized by the more oval form,

while the coloration of the female is very different from that of

the male.

The Jewel Beetles (BupresHdae) usually are very beautiful, and
the two species collected were no exception. Thtsse were Stig-

wodcra vwaflaria Don. and 5. oclomacul&ta Savnd., the latter

being the smaller and having yellowish elytra marked with eight

black spots.

The family Alleculidae was jepresenied by Alcmeonis ptdchtr

Bates, which is metallic blue in colour, but having, in most speci-

mens, the head and thorax of a reddish hue. Though also metallic

in colouration, the leal-beetle Editsti perplcxa Blkb. (Chryso-
mdtdae) has greenish elytra and purplish head and thorax. This
is a small but beautiful insect, Another Chrysomehd noted was
Purupsis hixpxrsa Newm. s

which is much larger m size, and has
the. yellowish elytra finely spotted with black.

Of the weevils ^Curculi(mida(r) > Rlimoiia haevnopfera Kirby
and Aoptocnevvis phateratus Er. were plentiful. As the specific

name suggests, the former has blood-red elytra.

Hemiptera were also fairly plentiful, particularly Diaphylt?

jidwscMis- Dall, a greenish bug with red diagonal and marginal
markings. Poealemeiris atiwus Walk, and PsexdopantitiHS

australis Walk, were also noted.

A few insects were on the wing. These included the Damsel-fly
Xanthagrion crylhroicitrmn Sely., the ThynniH wasp Phymato-
thymus moniticorms Smith, and several native bees.
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For the identification of the insects, I am indebted* to Mr. C,
Oke, of the National Museum of Victoria,

(b) Spiders. In an excursion that was devoted more or less

to spiders, it would he natural to expect some observations of

particular interest., and indeed severs? were made. Most attention

wa$ attracted hy a Crab-slider- (Thivmitufnc*), whose coloration

—oJtve-grmi cephakithorax and Cream abdomen,, the latter with a
pattern in shades of pink and red—blended remarkably well with

the leaves and flowers of the Woolly Tea-tree (Leptospermum
lamgentm} on which it was found almost exclusively. Subsequent

examination proved the spider to be Diaw r$$6& L.Koeb, a species

recorded previously only from Sydney, N.S.W In addition to

Macclesfield, ihis new Victorian record must include Ml Buffalo,

as during the past two or three years I have received several

specimens from that locality ironi Messrs. H. C. E. 5tewart and
Eyre SwarbrecU. Mr. Swarbreck found bis specimens on plants

of Kunsca Mitelleri, Epai-ris btswbcnvicnsis, and MicrantlKUin

Several species of Ciubionidae were also collected, notably

Mit-urga agelcmna Simon, whose nests were well in evidence low'

down ip the grass tussocks of the marsh, and one feiml* identified

provisionally as Chtiracanthium gntcih L.Koch, a species hitherto

known only from the male sex, and recorded From Brisbane,

Queensland-

Numerous other spiders were noted, and included Aranea

juligmaia L.Koch, the dorsal markings of whose abdomen show
considerable variation, and ^ranea craisa Watek., whose general

shape and coloration effectively camouflage the spider when it is

alongside the greyish seed capsules of the Woolly Te;i-tree,

—R. A. Dunn.

N€WS FROM COUNCIL, JANUARY 1949

Thr. President reported that a successful hearing had been granted to

him. to Mr. G. Piyam and .Mi*. E. G. Stewfixi oi the Federation of Victorian

Walking CUbs, by the Stat* Development Committee at a session to which
tbey were invited to £ive evidence. The Committee was primarily con-
cerned with the development oi tourist attractions, and our representatives

took the opportunity of pacing evince before it of the deplorable state

of Victoria*!; National Park.*? and Reserves, suggesting development 3nd
protection along the lines of the it-solutions adopted by the recent conference

on National Parks.
Maranoa Gardens was again discussed at some length. The implementation

of the plan oi development drawn up by Mr, Swaby has been disappointing

and -further dfarfs arc to be made to expedite this work. A planting will

take place during the autumn
Advice- that a Fauna Biologist is to be appointed to the staff of the

Fisheries and Game Department was received with gralincation.
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NOTES ON THE A.K.Z.Aii. CONGRESS. HOBAAT
{January 12*19, 1949)

By Janet Raff (Club Delegate)

The invitation id (he Premier oi Queensland to hold the next roentiog

<«2S(h) of die A.N.Z.A.A-S. in Brisbane was ,-iccepferi, but the date hat not
been decided. The Pre$idcnl~eleel is Professor Sir Kerr Grant, whu
recently retire*! from the Chair of Fhyr.ics <v the "University of Adelaide.

I lie Mueller Medal for the current term was awarded ro Professor

W. J. Dakin. formerly oi Hie Chair of Zoology at Sydney University*

The medal it *vvcn by the Association every two years lor the most
distinguished work by an Australian scientist in Geology, Botany, /^oolyijy

or Anthropology. However, now that the Association is meeting nacre

frequently, it was suggested that the awards be made to coincide with the

meetings.

Delegates, were asked to remind their scientific bOW* that it would he
a great advantage to Ihe Association if more members were -encouraged to

become permanent (annua)
J

members, instead of merely joining up at the

time sii the Congresses
Tt was decided to proceed with Hie establishnieul of fl Marine Bfofogical

Sution on the Barrier "Reef, probably in the Capricorn Group, as originally

<uE£e>tetf by Professor Yon^e, m proximity to existing settlement and
necessary power, water, etc. The station wo'-dcl be for pure research, as a

source of information to solve economic problems and as a training ground
for youui? biologists.

The Great .Barrier Keel Comnutlee resolved ti> draw ej» plans and appoint

;i Mib-conmuUee lo frame a constitution. Bodies sucin as A.N.Z.A.A.S.,
A K.R.C, anil all Univrrsiries .-nrc to be ai>pro*< hrd Hitd wltm the p-re-

liniinary work is complete the Government wilt be asked to ;ubsiduc the

project.

THE REVISED 'BIRD WONDERS OF AUSTRALIA"

(A Review) .

Ol all ihe works on uatirml hiviory. bird books arc the most pro1ifu\ and
those with a popular trend always exercise an immediate anneal to English-

speaking people. The publishers. Messrs, Angu* and Robertson, Sydney,
have therefore shown confidence in that fan by choosing Khc first of the

"Wonder" series of books; cat the unique fauna ol Australia printed iitiee

1954, and re-is^ninov Bfy& Wonders oj Axstrolm, in a. third edkion > enlarged
and considerably revised.

The author, Atec H. Cbishclm. hardly needs further nppraka) of his

qualities a* "writer ami ornithologist. SqmCfl »t to slate that tu (tie revised

volume he maintain* hi-- reputation as the toremost v/titer of popular bird

books in Australia today. Ai^ain he. reveals a facility for hsppUy blending

in clear style an authoritative bird-lore, with proper historical perspective,

new knowledge both 'n field and study, and the power of investing living

and loving entities in nrjny oi the birds he has chosen.

Many fresh and amazing iacts about his bird wonderi are now reeled
to a larger public, and Mi. Cnishnlm cbaractenstically extends «ome of

these dir-roverie:; into lively speculation. For example, the inexplirable

feeding movements n Keef Herons, the subject of provocative discussion

a few years ago, ennes Turn to dilate on the raiiial rays theory
In keeping with the tCAt. the book is finely illustrated with pliotograpns

by the author and other naturalists. Not a few have a Chisholmian flavmn
by the. association oi human being.; with the birds, One Or two others call



lor particular attention, K. A. HindwoorJ'* photo shot <tf Jacky Winter
is breathtaking. Though a common species and frequently phoiogiaphcd,

the bird in this instance is uVp'Cted concealing the nest with the b'"**a* f

feathers. This disclosure of the bird's habit ^hows why the nest is so

small; and also caught by the camera with rare skill is the personality of

ihe sitting bird. The satiny sheen of plumage m the beautiful top picture

facing page 6, by R. P. Cooper, confirms the apt vernacular name for the

Satin Bowrr-hird, Not tody the amidiuknjkal mierest, but also tbc sens*

oi <lcfrigti
t
in the Mjsiletoe-lird reediire its young at the nest rightly places

t'rii.s picture as a trontisptece.

The publisher* have produced the book i obtainable at 15/-) in wortlry

faahioii. Hut yitrely the opportunity was trussed lo fiivt. it a dui;t cover

with a design wjort representative- of the Australian Epittf so Jiccly expressed
in rig pages.

R C. B. Stewakt.

RE-APPEARANCE OF TH6 BIRO NOTORNIS

Tn t»K: .'fyt' !£&&&$ $i%fpt&Hcui oi January 15 is an article by rhi- ?vew
Zealand nuLlioress. Itliss Elsie lv. Morton, concent nig the re-discovery of

the near-fa'nulous bird, Notofui? hovh:U" f.cri. We arc &ltd flivco a more
detailed account id the February number oi Wild Ltfc i o S/)

This bird had bcei) recorded orly four times in 100 years, and nothing
had boon seer, of it since 1898.

Deer stalkers and explorer's had reported strange bu'ti-ealls ami O&tuzC
fontpriuts fa New Zealand's nutracked bordlanC forests, but no one bad
any proof that Nottunh had jiot shared the tame fate as the dodo -v»d the

ipoffi

Dr. Geoffrey OrbeLl, o£ Irtvercargill, was a firm bc'iever ' in tire con-
tinued existence C»i (he JvoTornis, and with a party $e* out before dawn one
morning taM November on a gruelling rntnb over densely forested moun-
tains between Lake Te Anau and the Tasmaii Sea. They came to a Jitilc

clearing" on the. £u£e Ol a tarn and there, over the waving *-ji6w-gxass, was
a large, sltauge (tiiil, the Notornisl Coloured photographs were Secured.

Colour film was necessary, for these goose-sized swamp hens (really a

Wghtiess tail) have bright red beaks and legs, iridescent indigo-blue neck
and breast, brightening to turquoise: on lbe back, the xc&t oi the body
bron^c-grccn.

The Government promptly made a remarkably liberal piovi&iOjl tor

Mr.'eeoardittg the rare biid -a reset ve oi no Ws than 438JOO0 acres of

I'iordland National Park as a perpetual sanctuary. No one is to be

pel nutted even to enter this a'.ca or to disturb m any w;i> any turd, nest

Jfit €({ft, under penalty of a ftjre oi £lMj, throe, month* 1

imprisonment;, or both.

CULTIVATION OF NATIVE FLOWERS

One at tlie projects, by the committee oi the Miss M- Cihson (tardt\is

7 rust is tiic cultivation and development o( native flowering; plants.

Information regarding success or failure, etc., of vancfics that individual

growers are cultivating- (under widelv differing climates and condition*)

would prove a valuable contribution to this research.

As correspondent for the committee, Mr. J. S. Seaton—3K Alma Road,
Caulneld, Victoria, S.E.7—would be pleased to hear news, iron! anyone
growing native plants (particularly shrubs) in Australia,
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Monday, 'March 14 ( Labour Day)—Wernbee Gorge and Brown t.otxl

Mines, Bacchus Marsh (ni lieu of week-end previously announced)
Subjects; Geology and General. Leaders: Messrs, A. A. Baker and
T, C, Bryan, Train to Bacchus Marsh from Spencer St. at 8.10 jun, ;

£are 4/7, secand claxs, return. firing two meals. Easy walk by tiliw

route, over area full of nature mtciest,

Saturday, March 2C—iilos's Vale. Subject: Exotic and Native Tim.
Leaders: Dr. Margaret M. Cbattawfly and Mr. E, E. Lord. Mr, R. N\
Auchtcrlonie, of Nnrracan, will guide party ij^r old-established plfm-

tation of introduced trees. Calderwood's parlour coach from Batman
Avenue, 7.30 a.m. sharp (to return to c:ty about 9.-CW p.m.). Route
aJang Princes Highway, traversing pait oi' Grand Kidere road over
Sirzlccki TR*Ws <m * W^Vj and return vis ThorpdaW and Trafalgar.

Two picnic meals required. Reserved seat booking.?, 21/-, with Mr.
H. Stewart. N.B.: This excursion amended Irom the cancelled week-
end intimated previously, and defnnle bookings on'y, ae-companied. by
fare, can be accepted.

Saturday, April 9 Granite, via TalJarook. Subjects; Scenic and Geology.
Leader: Miss Jean Blackburn, Parlour coach from Batman \venuc,
8..10 a.m. Bnokirp, 14/-. wirK Miss M. N. Elder, 1/ Adelaide 5t.,

Malvern (Tel. U7297), have aK been taken up, and must be cootii'med

fry payment on or before Marcl» 14, otherwise cancelled. Bring two
meals. Some* w&Jking and clnnhing nerc^ary to obtain full fceerne

advantage of this little known objective,

Preliminary AnnouiKcwcnt.

Friday to Monday, April 15-18, inclusive (Easter)—Tallangatfci. Subjects.*

Birds and Ecology uf Area. Approximate cost oi second, class rail

and hotel aecommodauotv £4/12/-, pfus r.u?T of possible local molot
excursion* Leader «nd further details later. Limited party only, and
preference given to member* prepared to assist in compilation o^

locality features.

Group Fixtures:

Monday, M.Areh 2&—BoUiry Group. Roy;d Society's Hall, £ p.rn, PltflhW
announcement at March general meetings

Fiida*, April 1—Marine Biolngv Group. Roval Society's Hall, 7.45 p>nt.

Particular* Ttcrm Hon. Sec. ot Group, Miss W, Taylor (Tel. MY4#>9),
oi 13 Jnlimonr Square, Jolimont. C.2.

Tuesday, April 5— ecology Group. Ro>aJ Society's Hall. 8 p.m. SttbjcC:
"Granite Rocks -ind Their Associations," b)r Mr. A. C Frostick.

Thursday, April 7 Wildrlouer Garden Group. Koval Society's Hall, &
fill Hon, Sec.: Mr. Harry Preston (Tel MX 221 If F,\-[H, ]0),

Saturday, April 9—Geology Group excursion to South Morang- Hills. Take
morning train to South Morang. Full details from Mr. A, A. Bnkcr,

53 Carlisle St., Preston, or at April Group meetirur.

II. C J2. ST£W'AR'1\
14 Bayvlcw Tcttaoe, Ascot Vale, W2,

(Tel. l'U 022; Kxtn. 457).

Mesar*. K. H, Sewmrd. 407 Ugurke St., Melbourne, have- purchased Ihe entire stncV
of Th.4. PlfiJtiyiui by CiBT-les H-urrviX. Mild, --villi Lhe Hufcbrjv*e jwrmiaaiov., wOL pw»crrt
a ]"£€ *opy to ony«nc u-'ho cs?fe si their Book Depam.-tenc or who- fftte* fc'ul enclose
a. fid. stnrrjp.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on March 14, 1949, the President (Mr. J. Ros
Garnet) and about ISO members and friends attending.

Mr, C. W. Brazenor, zoologist at the National Museum, had
invited members to attend a lecture on the "Marsupial Fauna of

Australia" which would be held in the Museum during May,
Those wishing to attend were asked to communicate with Mrs.
Pinches or the lion. Secretary.

Notice was given that the Annual Meeting would be held on

June 6—the first Monday instead of the second, which falls On

a public holiday.

The President announced a Planting Day to be observed at

Maranoa Gardens on Saturday, April 23, and asked members to

give the occasion wide publicity.

The following were elected and welcomed into the Club:—As
Ordinary Member: Miss I. M. Smith; and as Country Members:
Mr. A. C. Collins (Geelong) and the lllawarra Naturalists* Society

(N.S.W,). Nominations were received on behalf of Misses R
Potter and E. Prescott (as Ordinary Members).

NATURE NOTES

Mr. H. P. Dickms exhibited some polished pebbles from An-
derson's s Inlet and asked for an explanation of their lustre. Mr.
A. A. Baker said that the current theory favoured a polishing by
the action of wind»btown ice and snow, probably during an "ice

age*.

Miss A. Adams mentioned the growth of plants on brown coal

beds, devoid of soil and exposed, at Bacchus Marsh; she had
collected six species there, including Typha awgustifalia and
Polygonum aviculare.

CAPTAIN CHARLES STOP!

In 1831 r at the Norfolk Island Penal Settlement; Captain Start

helped to clear and gain the release of a convict who was serving

sentence for a crime he had not committed. The pardoned man
became Sturt's firm friend and personal attendant on several

subsequent exploring ventures; they maintained a life-long corres-

pondence.
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The speaker, Mr. V. Stiirt Devenport, was a grandson of that

freed man and had made an intensive study of Start's life an J
work. Members listened vvitli the greatest interest to Mr, Deven-
port as he spoke of ihe gtxst explorer's experiences while attempt-

ing to probe the unknown centre of our continent. The retreat

from the interior tacit to Me.niudie, with all animals, was acxonv

pitched at the phenomental speed of 28 miles per day, atxl is an
epic in the story ot Australian exploration.

Mr. Devenport had visited many of the actual places named by

Stuxt and illustrated his address with excellent pictures of such
historic features as the "DIG" tree on Cuoper's Creek, the Poole

heefwood tree, Mr. Poole, Depot Glen, Piesse's Knob, also glimpses

of the modern city of Broken Hill with its expanding plantations

and two reservoirs.

A vote of thanks was proposed by Mr. J. H. WilJis and seconded
by Mr. A. H. Chisholnv Mr. Willis made the suggestion thai the

Harrier Salehush (Enchylaow !Qmentoaa)
>
which had saved Stuit

from a complete breakdown in health, might aplly be renamed
the "Sturt Satthush" as a mark of honour to his memory.

NEW WILDFtOWER BOOK
Miss Jean Galbruith, a vaJutd country member in Tyers, South Cipp*laiid,

has agfecd to write a papular aud welt illustrated handbook on our Vicloriau

flowers. The Um'tcH Press will publish the book, which, it is hoped, will

appear before next spring. The. price is to be about \2/b, aafl there will

be 100 section? systematically arranged from the humble grasses and sedges
to the large and complicated Daisy Family. Those interested in ihe identi-

fication of native plants should not tail to procure what promises to he an
excellent "begumer's guide/' supplying" a toug-felt need.

GEOLOGY SIMPLIFIED

All members of the Club, especially those interested in Geology*, are
cordially invited to attend a series 6t talk* on the simplified study of

Geology to be gwoQ al four monthly meetings of the Geology Discussion
Group this year.

These talks will be based on the book Geology lor Brginneri. by W. W.
Wait?, and will be adapted to Australian conditions. A. scries of cxoirsiorw

will follow each talk, to describe in the. held the matter dealt with at carh
meeting.

Meeting* are. held in the Royal Society's Hall, 9 Victoria Street, Mel-
bourne, opposite the Exhibition Gardens, at 8 p.m. on the first Tuesday in

each month,
The following months have been set aside for these introductory talks

May 3rd, July 5th, September 6th, November ftth.

The leader of each talk will be. Mi. A. A. Baker, S3 Carlisle Street.

Preston, N.18, from whom intending members can have further information,

The book Geology for Bet]w\ncrsy by W. W. Watts, is in the CLub library,

hut can be obtained from leading book stores foT approxiii»ate]y 9/6 pet*

copy.
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHJDACEAE OF WESTERN
AUSTRALIA— III

A New Species of the Genus Calndema R.Br., al&o Three

New Varieties and Sundry Notes on Other Species.

By W. II. Nicholls, Melbourne,

J, CALADENIA RAMATA
}
sp.nov,

Plo-uia gracilis, hirsute, ci<rca 15-30 i:m. alia. Foliimt anQusle-

iaiicvolahwn, 12-18 an. longum. Flos solitmius, magnus, viridis,

circa 7-9 cm, in dkmwtra. Segmentu-periantlm angusttuscula.

Sepal-am-dorsal'c ercctum, levi-tar. incurvum, ad basin d-Hatalum,

concazmm, longissinw cattdafum, circa 6-7 cm. longum. Scpola-

(ateratia similm, nrflexa, obscure dawita, Petota angustc-

lanceolutK, acuminata nun'cLivata, sepalis angu.slitt.rcij circa 4-5

cm. longa, T.ahdlum breviler utujuiculahmi. mobile, cordi-

formc, trilobatnm, viride; margimbus lowm radiate fimbrtatis;

ad apiccm a-tro-purpxireum, reatrvmn; colli HnearcSj enrvi,

^-seriali* ultra ilexioiic-m non extemtens. Colmnna ere<tat

hicitriWj circa. 15-2 cm. longa, .nspcrne fdtiuscula alatu, ad basin

bkttllosa. Anthcra longe ntucronaia.

A slender hairy plant about 15-30 cm. long. Stem blotched red-

I.eaf hairy, narrow-lanceolate. 12-18 cm. long. Flower solitary,

large, about 7-9 cm. in diameter, green with reddish and deep

maroon markings. Perianth-segments rather narrow, green, with

3 fused reddish longitudinal stripes; dorsal sepal erect, incurved,

dilated at base, narrow -lanceolate, filiform wuh $ clavate point,

about 6-7 cm, long; lateral sepals similar but wider towards the

base, the Aliform indefinite clavate points often crossed at the tips;

petals similar to the sepals: 4-5 cm,, horizontally spreading, not

clavate, LabelJurri large, 3-lobed, green with a deep maroon tip,

the tip recurved-cordif-orn), on a broad movable crimson claw,

erect against the column, margins prominently fringed or deeply

combed from the extreme base to the recurved tip, the fringe

filiform and radiating outwards; lateral lobes green, the mid-lobe

deep maroon, calli in 4 rows, deep maroon, linear, of "golf-stick*
1

type, not extending beyond the bend. Column incurved, 1-5-2 on.
Jong, widely winged, more widely above, 2 stalked yellow hands

at the base, another with a prominent point. (Tubers not seen.)

Flowering Ju October.

Distribution (W.A.) ; Yarloop (Mrs, E. Scouler, Oct. 1947);
Yarloop {Oct. S. 1948, W.H.N., HOLO- and PARA-TYPE);
Pinjarra (R. Auchterlonie, Oct, 1948).
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This notable addition to the Qrchkfocfiae was found growing in

water six inches deep, on the swampy are;is a few miles west from

Yarloop. also \it Pinjarra, with Cal. pcclittafa Rogers growing in

association. Col radiata (sf>. nop.) has affinities with Cal tobata

V\\?.Q, and Cat dilatala R.Br., but differs from both allies in the

following important particulars smaller stature; a smaller, more
perfectly fringed labellum, with long* fimbriae to fhk extrcnu>. h<is€\

a different column ami different perianth-segments. The only

other Ctiladfma with such a perfectly fringed kbellnm is Cot.

plicata FitzG-, a comparatively short-segmented species with folded

(plicate) tip to the labellum.

As may be seen from the accompanying illustration, tins new
species is an exceedingly graceful spider-orchid Mrs. Scouler is

to be ."congratulated, on the discovery of such a fine plant.

Type specimens are in the National Herbarium, Melbourne.

2. CAT-ADEN fA D1LATATA R.Br., var. FALCATA, vor.nw.

Sepxto-lateraiia jalcata, apices abrupte erecii.

Ktjjonup, W.A. (leg. W.'H. Nicholls, Sept. 26, 1948—HOLO-
and PARA-TYPE in Nat. fcjftifc, Melb.).

This interesting variety is distinguished from the typical form
by its prominently falcate lateral sepals, which are curved upwards
on each side of the labellum, as in Cal. lobata and CaL wtfegra

Coleman. Incidentally, CaL Integra was found by the writer

growing on the crest of Mount Bakewell, near York. Jt was
abundant in thick, rather tall scrub, and flourishing under the most
arid conditions.

The writer is indebted to MY, C A Gardner for directions

which enabled this orchid to be found. The new variety has been

located also in South Australia (Mount Lofty Range) and occurs
•it south-western Victoria.

3 PRASOPHYLLIJM AUSTFAL& Il.Br., vai. SARGENTtt,
var. ml*.

Ptcrnta mnnin-o pmtiicolor, sepaht-hieralia alba, labellum mar-
gmibus sacpe integris*

A robust, almost wholly deep prune-coloured plant. Flowers
in a compact spike. Lateral sepals pure white; labellum not so

markedly voluminous or crisped as in the eastern representative,

in fact in some specimens the membranous part of the labellum
was entire (not crisped). These differences give to the new variety

quite a distinctive appearance. Furthermore, it is restricted Co

high and often very dry areas.

Habitats in Western Australia: Near York (Oswald H. Sar-
gent); near Beverley (WJJ.N., Sept. 1!>48, TYPE) ; Bolgart (ui

"Wandou country"—Mrs.. Rita Eriekson),
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4. PRASQPHYLLUM ELATUM R.Br... var. MUELLERl,
tat, and comb, nov. [= Prasophyltum Muetleri Andrews 1

.]

This variety was giver* specific rank by Andrews, as, it differs

irom the typical form in the possession of a short yet distinct claiv

to the IabeJlum, as opposed to a sessile lip in the latter. The
label hurt is prominently veined and the callous plate extends

almost ro the extreme apex,

Andrews later withdrew its claim to specific standing, but

apparently no reference to this has appeared in botanical literature.

It is undoubtedly a most interesting variety of R. Brown's species,

and Dr Rogers remarked upon it: "The presence of a claw OX its

absence is of importance, as this feature forms the basis of classi-

fication of the genus by Bentham in the Flora AustrolieiusU."'1

The variety Muelleri is- a widely distributed form throughout
south-western districts of Western Australia,

The largest specimens of Pr. cfatum\ seen by the writer during

a recent visit to Western Australia were located near Busselton.

These outstanding examples (two specimens) altaitwd a height of

5 feet (approx. 152 cm.), the stem towards the base being 2 cm
wide.

5. PRASOPHYLLUM QR1MWADEANUM W. H. Nicholls

{Vic. Nat,, uciv, 1948, p. 174),

Additional specimens of this attractive plant were found in the

original habitat during the month of September, 1948. Fire had
entirely destroyed the thick tall scrub hereabouts and the orchids

were growuig quite exposed to the elements. However, several

specimens attained a height of 90 cm., with spike of blooms Over
40 cm. in length. Caladcnia latijolia also flourished in myriads
over an extensive area.

key; to illustrations
A

—

Cttlodwm radkita, $t> nov. E—Labctlutn, side view. C—CalH from
lahcUum-lamina. t>—Column from fronts E—Labeltum from above-

F

—

Pmxoffhyllmn austral? R.Br., var. Sarftcntii, var. nov. (A flower). G—
Flower trom side. H—Label Ium with entire margins. I—Labellum
from side. J—A robust flower lyitf.

K

—

Catedatia difolaU) R.Br., var. falcaia,, vw.nov,
(Figures A to E about twice natural size, other figures reduced.)

3. Jaunt. Proa. MiutVer fiot.. Sac. W.A., \ No, * (Jun«, 1S02), 16.

2. Pf&ttBi nov. Soc. & Auatt., XLIV (1920), 335.

EXHIBITS (MARCH I4»

Mi. V*. Sturt Deveoport: Selection oi minerals irom Broken Kill mines;
oriental letters of Captain Charles Stun and Ins son Napier, also photo-
graphs of tne Sturl family-

Mr. R. D. Lee: Photographic studies of eucalypts and of the Wilhelmina
falls (Murrindindi) from the recent excursion on February 26.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS— PART X

By Tarlton Raymf.nt, f.r.z.s., Melbourne.

Family HYLAEIDAE
Pachyprosfns crtnrisia^, sp.nov.

TYPE: Female—length 4 5 mm. approx. Black.

Head transverse; face with a few white hairs; frons, clypeus

and supradypeal area all polished, with a few scattered punctures;

vertex long; compound eyes large, renifortn; genac polished, with

a lew white hairs; labrum black; mandibles shining black, reddish

apically; antennae with dark scapes, flagcllum ferruginous beneath

ProthorQx* not visible from above; tubercles black, with a fringe

of white hair; mesothorax highly polished, a few scattered punc-

tures; scucellum similar; postscutellum rough; metathorax with

area polished and a few white hairs laterally; abdominal dorsal

segments black, an excessively delicate sculpture, hind margins

broadly amber; ventral segments with some pale hair.

Legs arange*ferruginous> coxae and femora black; tarsi similaily

ferruginous; claws reddish; hind calcar amber, dentate; tegulae

amber,
Wtngs clouded, longer than the abdomen; uervures dilute sepia,

strong, basal strongly arched; cells: the second cubital acutely

angled at apex, and typical of the genus; pterostigma blackish-

brown ; hamuli no* visible.

LocaUt\\ Shore of Lake Catani, Mount Buffalo, Victoria, leg,

H. C. E." Stewart, Dec. 27, 1947.

The new species approaches P nitidicepx Ckll, which has a dull

niesothorax, P. tmgophwae Ckll,, with a tessellate sculpture on the

mesothorax, and P. evurantipes, which has yellow mandibles. The
specimens are not easy to study owing to the presence of a mould.

These small bees were very active on flowers of the Silver Daisy,

C'slmisia lonyifalw,

Enryglossa catanii, sp. nov.

TYPE: Male—length 6 5 mm. approx. Black and purple.

Head black, transverse, scanty white hair ; face with a few loose

white hairs; frons with fine longitudinal striae on a granular

.sculpture, clypeus shining, convex, a tessellate sculpture, a few
scattered punctures; supradypeal area similar, but rising to a

fine carina that encircles the median ocellus; vertex with black

hair, occiput with white; compound eyes large, renUorm, gaiac
finely stirate, with much white hair ; labrum black ; mandibular
black; antennae long and black, submomliform.

Protltorajc excessively small; tubercles black, Urttfl a tuft of

white hair; pleura shining and tessellate, mesothorax shining

black, a fine tessellate sculpture, scattered inconspicuous punctures,
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some black Tiair on anterior , lateral margin; scutelltjm similar

;

postsculellum with more white hair; metathor&x with a very large

enclosed shining area, with a delicate tessellation, auda few fine

oblique striae anteriorly, much white hair laterally; abdominal

dorsal segments of a deep rich blujsh-purplc. and a tesscllate

•sculpture, a few dark hairs apically; ventral -segments with a little

white hair.

Legs black, shining, 3 few white hairs; tarsi piceous, a few
straw-coloured hairs, claws dark hrown, hind calcar amber;
tegulae dark amber.

Wings suffused with dark sepia; nervures dark brown, strong;

cells: the two large cubitals subequal, the second receiving both

interctibitus nervures; ptcrostigma large, dark brown; hamuli six,

strong.

Locality \ Read's Lookout, Mount Buffalo, ley. H. C. E. Stewart,

January 8. 1948 (TYPE in the collection of the author).

This species approaches E. juenmia Sm , but is not very close.

It is easily known by the purple abdomen and very dark wings.

E. jucunda has ferruginous antennae and pate tarsi ; »t was des-

cribed from Champion Bay and Swan River. Western Australia.

The male was observed by the collector to spring the "trigger"

of StyUdlum grawnifolium* Many flies and bees succeed in

releasing the bent style 0>" these flowery.

The species is dedicated, at the, request of the collector, lo the

late Carlo Catani, who did 50 much to open up the Mount Buffalo

Plateau.

NEWS rROM COUNCIL, FEBRUARY T949

Eiwouraging growth continue? at the Hawthorn Junior Branch of the
F.N.C.V-, according to the organiser, Mrs, M. E. Freame, who reported an
attendance of over 80 at the November meeting. The children's enthusiasm
h gratifying and it is honed that a few of them will assist at the Maranua
Gardens planting on April 23.

The consideration of plans (or any future Show continues to take a
IWumiocnt place in Council discussions bui no decision has yet been reached
The Club's financial position is again causing concern, in sprfte of ail

efforts to keep expenditure down, rising costs are forcing the Council to

consider means of raising additional income.

YARRA RIVER BIRD NOTES
On December 27, 1947, at Fairfield (on the Kew side of the Yarra) (wo

young Dusky Wood- Swallows. (Arfovmit -eydnofittrns) were perched on a
dead eucalypt branch, with the parent birds on each side of them. The
parent nearest to me AVw away and returned very quickly with a brown
butterfly. In being given to The young bird, the insect wait dropped, when
both birds dived for it

t
and it was retrieved before touehine Hie ground-

1 did not record the White-winged Triller (LaUtgc u-icchr) a? Hc-tdcl-

ocig during the summer of 1047-48. They wwe present the two previous
seasons, and I have now recorded them again for Die 1948-49 summer
»W>. H. J. Bradw
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Left: Like a cluster i.f '"cocktail sausages." the fortnight-old pink youngsters or J»tt\hitiux flaripi'S have

ncj outride protection and art1 bumped over any obstacles by their mother.

Rit/ht : With bulging >i\-w eeta-olii vuuhk tiling ing tightly to her teals in the open pouch area, a mother

Anhyhhiits i> shockingly handicapiwd in her nocturnal hunt for food. Note the clawless hallux or big

toe on each hind loot of the parent.

Photo.: David Fleay.
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THE YELLOW-FOOTED MARSUPIAL MOUSE

By David Fleay

In times that are now long gone \ camped one auUimn night

with a "cobber" in the tin-rocked, hessian-sided slate, hut of a

bush apiary, It wa$ the only structure for miles on the "Stony

Kises" property of Mr. Jim Anderson, between Smcaton and
Campbellrown in central Victoria, and it stood among outcropping

masses of basalt and handsome spreading Yellow Box eucalypts.

Our aim was the capture of a Brush-tailed Twin—that handsome,

alert and clashing marsupial hunter, a specimen of winch had been

in the habit of burgling the but for sweet StpS uf honey.

The "Bee Bloke"—as our absent host was familiarly known in

the district, had gone to great lengths to make his store house
proof against pilfering by harry bandits, and the only light pene-

trating the dim interior came through a narrow strip of fly-wire

encircling the hut immediately under the roof. However, there

was 3 newly broken hole in this hand, with clinging tell-tale baire.

Throughout the night we dozed and watched, but the darkness

passed and it seemed that the vigil had been in vain. Suddenly.,

however, in the dim grey light o( dawn, a sharp-nosed wide-eared

face appeared on the outside of the g3Uze wire and, with charac-

teristic quick jerky movements, there entered the hut through the

obviously tamiliar entrance hole—not our long-expected quarry—
but a Yellow-fdoted Bush Mouse, one of its smaller and very

handsome relatives. This first sight of an animal new to us was
the signal tor a quick plugging of the hole and the start ot a lively

chase. Ten minutes later, however, we gazed in despair at a mass

of overturned boxes, tins and spare hives in which there was not

the slightest sign of our visitor. Following several lightning-like

journeys round the hag walls of the hut, the little marsupial had

departed even more suddenly than it had come.
However, sarne days later we caughi him m a curious and totally

unexpected manner. It turned out thai he and a fellow "mouse"
were dwelling in an empty hive near the hut. They gave them*
selves away by characteristic cmaireiling notes, ""'chit-chit-chit-

chit," such as we hear today from Swainsons pouched mice

living in the walls ot our bush home at Badger Creek, and aB we
had to do was to push a large cork into the front "doorway"*.

Among the leaser pouched animals the Yellow-footed Pouched
Mouse {Antcchmus flvvipes) is practically unknown to the ordi-

nary observer,, but it merits interest and admiration because of its

keen alert hearing, warm rusiet -coloured fur, amazing rapidity of

movement and its unique zoological standing,

With male specimens attaining the sue of a half-grown at; i.e.,

up to eight inches in length from nose to tail tip. and females

from half to three-quarters the >izc of the more robust sex. this
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representative of the broad-Hooted pouched mice is remarkably

variable ifl measurement ]t is a sharp-nosed, keen-scented seeker

of insects, nectar, small birds, little lizards and, particularly* ot

common mice—wherever it can find them, Skins of these rodent

pesis are usually so thoroughly cleaned up that the peeled skin is

left tinned inside out.

Whereas the smaller chocolate or reddish-brown Swaiuson's

Pouched Mouse {A. s?vaimonii) favours the rain forests of

southern Victoria and Tasmania, the ye How* footed species talses

over among sparsely timbered granite ranges or basalt country

north of the divide in Victoria. It also favours the sandy box
ridges of Murray River areas atid ihe Sydney sandstone outcrops,

and it ranges widely over mainland Australia. In secluded hollow
limbs, or hidden rock crannies in such habitats, it builds a large

nest of eucalypt leaves arranged in a circular manner and packed
neatly on long edge?, like cards to enclose a central cufxshaped
resting place.

Known to bushrocn as the bush mouse or marsupial mouse, and
still familiar to many naturalists as the Yellow-footed Phascogalr,

this bright, clean fellow is one of the many smaller mouse-like

marsupials, it stands out from the others hecause of its com-
paratively large size, robust appearance and its unusually handsome
colouring.

With such a wide range over mainland Australia, though not

occurring in either Tasmania or New Guinea, it is scarcely sur-

prising to find that the general colour of the acrobatic climber

and runner is, like its size, somewhat variable. Apart from the

typical species, a North Queensland, a South Australian and a

West Australian race are recognized. In all ot them the buff or
yellowish tone of the broad feet remains fairly constant. Victorian

examples of this compactly built snarsupial are of a general warm
grey* suffused yellow above, with head and neck conspicuously

grey. The ventral surface is yellowish to rufous, feet yellow, with

sides of body lufous or golden tan. The tail, which is shorter tlwn

the combined head and body, is uniformly covered with close stiff

hniTj rufous below and coloured above Uke the dorsal body surfacc-

Wlth the typical widely opening jaws of a predatory mammal and
dentition resembling on a small scale thai of its leJative the native

cat (dasyure). the Yellow-foot is capable of vigorous biting

powers, and male specimens draw blood readily if unwisely
handled. The ridged foot pads and long claws: which gesfst them
to chmb vSo agilely about trees and rocky places also enable the

animals to rim practically upside down over the roofs of rock
caverns.

Particular attention has been directed 10 the yellow-fooled

marsupial mouse by Professor Wood Jones, who pointed out that

this animal's special interest from a zoological point of view lies
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in its representation of a marsupial base form. In the whole of

its anatomy it shows itself to be a remarkably generalized animal

and it is but little modified from a basal mammalian plan stereo-

typing the simple creature that could be considered ancestral to

most of the marsupial radiations that gave us the hopping, climb-

ing, parachuting, digging, hunting and even aquatic forms.

It is unfortunate indeed that the yellow-footed bush mouse is

such a simple, trusting creature, lacking any great degree of

cunning or proper appreciation of danger, for as a destroyer of

cockroaches and other harmful insects this small animal has few
equals. It becomes too intent on hunting activities in the presence

N.

<Ja

Mother Yellow-footed Pouched Mouse, about two-thirds natural size,

with blind and almost naked seven-weeks-old young clinging to her sides

and under-surfacc. This is the pouch-leaving stage.

Photo. : David Fleay.

of prey, and I well remember an early dawn in the Daylesford

district, Victoria, when, hearing a commotion among roosting

sparrows and observing fluttering wings in roof glittering, I

reached up and pulled dowrn a sparrow with a yellow-footed mouse
attached. Oblivious to all else, the attacker persisted in its bulldog

grip even when carried away ! Similarly, it is not difficult to lure

the animals into box traps baited with honey-soaked bread or

pieces of meat while watching proceedings from a nearby vantage

point.

Domestic cats and the common fox have been responsible for

clearing the yellow-footed bush mouse from many of its former

haunts and it is unfortunately true that wherever settlement

spreads the doom of this little animal and others like it appears to
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be merely a matter of time, unless, of course, netted-iu areas with

a staff to control marauders are established in suitable country.

In a few short years I have noted its final disappearance from

areas where formerly it was possible to watch the bright-eyed little

fellows running a few feet at a time along sun-bleached logs, stop-

ping with a characteristic jerk and as quickly moving sideways.

forwards, or circling a tree trunk in their own inimitable style.

Crepuscular and nocturnal, they often investigated our camps in

their haunts, and in the dusk or very early morning it was no
uncommon thing to see the hind quarters and tail of a busy

Yellow-foot projecting from an open jam tin among the scattered

provisions as the small "hobo" bad the lime of his life,

The method of carrying and caring for young is of exceptional

interest, for, following a general rule that the smaller the mar-
supial the greater the size of a brood, our Yellow-foot (at least

in Victoria) takes the palm for large families; and, though text

books indicate the maximum number of teats in the pouch as ten,

I have counted the total in various individuals caught as 8, 10, 11

and even 12! Thus the number of young carried at a time is

distinctly variable, and it seems that there arc more joeys born

than there are teats to accommodate them, with a resulting survival

of those first to the "post".

Indistinguishable in its off-season resting condition from the

rest of tlie ventral surface, the pouch cannot truthfully be referred

to as such, for it is not an enclosed pocket as in the narrow-footed

pouched mice (Sminthopsis) and is therefore merely a pouch area.

In the northern Victorian habitat of this species this area usually

begins its seasonal development in early August with shallow skin

folds appearing longitudinally on each side and iongish white hairs

growing from the anterior edge and to a lesser extent on each side,

so that they give a certain amount of protection later on to the

otherwise completely exposed young. Within the pouch itself

there appears a growth of reddish or rusty hairs. The mammae
become evident as red-pointed dots. In the case of breeding these

marsupials in captivity and by experience hi catching them with

box traps in the Broadford-Tallarook area, Victoria (where Mr.
G. M. Crowl was an invaluable assistant), it appears that the time

of birth seldom varies from the middle of August, and the female

animals get away by themselves in neatly manufactured, stacked-

leaf nests in hollow trees, fallen logs or crevices in rocks.

Newly-born joeys are only 4-5 mm. in total length, pink in

colour, and are scarcely visible in the long white hairs already

referred to as projecting from the fore part of the pouch. The tiny

naked offspring grow fairly rapidly, but are inseparably attached

to the teats from which they depend for some 35 days. As the

climax of this period approaches, the unfortunate mother is fear-

fully hampered in her activities, for the voting are like m manv
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Ki:larj>u(l to nearly lwhy li.mnal M/e, this ventral view of tVmale

Yellow-footed Marsuiiial Mouse is remarkable in showing twelve newly-

born young attached to the full number oi" teals in the uj>eii pouch area.

l*hoto. : David Kleay.
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"cocktail sausages" clustered about her abdomen, and it is undct-

standable that, being so handicapped, her condition becomes poor

and she is an easy trunk for natural enemies. However, at the end

of the 35-day period the young are capable of relinquishing their

hitherto unbroken grip of the individual mammae and drinking at

will; but (or most of the day, for two ensuing weeks, they stilt

grip tightly and present an amazing spectacle as they squirm en

vuuse. Towards evening the mother gently shakes or vibrates her

abdomen to persuade the youngsters to he loos? in the nest so that,

free as the wind, she may skip about the bush, the rocks, curled

bark and fallen logs seeking sterns of food.

Almost impossible to photograph on account of its swift and

lively movements, a yellow-foot presents the only reasonable

opportunities for pictorial success at the Stage when the mother is

loaded with large "stick-fast" young. In fact, .should one of the

bunch become detached and cry "Siss—siss—siss'* she endeavours

to stay put for the temporarily unseated youngster to climb again

on to the overloaded band wagon.
At the first sign of a stage of partial separateness the babies,

which are still blind, show greater development at the head end,

both as to size and faint, covering of thin fur. Their eyes open

within a few days of nest resting; fur quickly becomes thicker,

spreading posteriorly over the whole body, and, if lifted from the

nest during daylight, each infant otters the repeated sibilant cry

of "Siss—siss

—

mss/* until seizure of the mother's fur or teats in

strong little jaws and forefeet lulls further anxiety in the comfort-

ing sense of security

At three and a half months the now active, sharp-featured and
streamlined little fellows make excursions of their own, having

become practically independent of the faithful mother and never

having seen their father, who (sad to report!) would, tf he

inadvertently .stumbled over his children alone in their tenderer

stages, become a cannibal in the worst sens* of the word. To see

a bush mouse family, complete with mother, peering at one as a

mass of black-eyed, sharp-nosed, alert faces from the gum leaf nest

is a unique and fascinating sight. Such families are very noisy,

indulging in mock quarrels with much sibilant hissing. Young
bush mice of this species are even more foolhardy and venturesome

than the adults, and, round about the month of December, many
come to untimely ends in such escapades as ill-judged leaps into

half-empty honey tins in bush apiaries, diurnal scampering in full

view of watchful kookaburras
r
or innocent exposure to the pitiless

attentions of cats, both wild and domestic,

"Doubtless in older days many such youngsters formed easy and
tasty prey for that largesi of the so-called marsupial mice, the

swift merciless and rat-sized Brush-tailed Tuan {Ph<xco$<tfe

topoatafa).
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THE MITCHELL RJVER DELTA

tBy H. T. CLiFiftJRD, Melbourne.

During a recent camping tour In the Hairnsdale district I made
several trips to the Mitchell Delta or, as local residents call it,

'The Spit" From the town the river flows in a southerly direction

for about five miles and then changes its course, turning through

a right angle al Eagle Point Bluff. From there to its mouth it

flows between two narrow strips of land jutting out into Lake
King; these are the delta. The breach at the Bluff which allows

the river ac present to flow north into Jones Bay was formed
during a flood about twenty-five years ago.

The accepted explanation for the formation of the delta is as

follows; Since the Mitchell flows into the waters of a quiet lake,

there arc no currents al its mouth to move away the suspended
sediments carried there by the stream; in consequence, they are

deposited at each side of the mouth, which grows out into the lake.

Before endeavouring to disprove this deltaic origin, I beg to

suggest another Previous to the post-glacial rise in sea level which

drowned so much of our coa&ihne, suppose the Mitchell River to

have meandered acru.ss a hroad Mood plain. It was the st«V

mergence of this tract which formed the present Gippslaud Lakes.

If we assume that the sluggish stream flowed between levee banks,

as the Murray does now, then we can interpret the raised banks

between Bairnsdalc and Eagle Point Bluff as levees which continue

nut on tu the drowned plain as a false delta, having escaped such

drowning because of their slight elevation.

It is the origin of these raised banks which is the key to the

problem. Now, if they are deltaic in origin, then BaimsdaJe muse
stand at the head of an ancient gills which has been divided in

two by the delta and has subsequently silted up. Under these

circumstances, the cliffs along the river from the Bluff to the town
would he marine in origin. Of this there is no evidence; but, in

fact, they belong to the same series of river cliffs which extend
for a further twenty miles upstream. Furthermore, if there be a

true delta, it must have built directly out into the lake until it

touched the opposite shore at Eagle Point Bluff, where it was
deflected through a right angle and grew out for another four and
a half miles until almost reaching the northern shore of Lake King.

Since a recent flood caused the river to breach its l*ank, as
already mentioned, we would expect this new direction to have
been the one adopted during the formation of the delta—that is,

assuming for it a deltaic origin. Kurdier evidence in favour of

the levee origin comes from meanders within the delta tract which
are not reflected in any way in the shaj>e of "The Spit*'.

Considering all these facts, 1 think we caat reject the deltaic

origin of the structure and replace it by one of drowned levies,
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VICTORIAN FERN AND CLUBMOSS RECORDS— II.

By N. A. Wakefield and j. IT. Wtu.ts

(Cancnrued from January i*sue, j>. 217)

12. Botrychfurn hmarfa (L.) Sw-—biter the Rim* 1
: Horn, Upper Buchan

River area, amongst Snow-grass at 9)00 teer. f>». A. Wakefield,
29/(/J949)

Although the parsley-like Meadow MootiWort [Rotfycluum (tustttilt) is

widespread, it utKouunun. in the eastern half of tl>c -State, its little congener
is so rarely seen tlm any record usually excites great interest. Bentham
{Flora Avst t

VII, -690) rited the following localities for Victoria: "Snuwy
plait* rin the Ovens, (inulburn, Coboga [i.e., Coinings] and MUta Mltiu
Rivers," all based on collections made h\ F. von Mueller in the 1&50'*—only

the two last-named arc now represented at the Melbourne Herbarium.
Nothing au-pdretitly was then hedrd oi the muunwuxt for nearly 80 years,

frhca (12/iJ/W3) Henry Morgan re-located t\ patch o( it between
Cobungra and Mt. Hotham. The discovery wa.c of *uch moment that an
illustrated article on the .subject appeared m this juurnal [XLY1II, Jan.,

103% p. i/7). Subsenueutly, Mr. W, fit; Nichofb found a specimen at the

Mt. Howht hut, about 5500- ft. altitude (Dec, 1934), and W, Huntc/
eollcrtcd material (now in Melbourne Herbarium) along the rngecgoodbrc.

RiveiT, 10 miles cast of Lhi: Cotaboras (Nov.. I9i8). The present Kant's

Horn record is the fourth in recent ye.ir? (since 1*930} and it is likely that

other occ iirrences. wilt he reported from that wirfo belt of alpine and 5ub-

alpine terrain between Mt. HowiU and the sources ot the Murray.
As to other States, "Moore and Bctche {Hmtdhle. Ft, NSW., 18$3, p.

501) spucify; "Southern Dividing: Range, on dry banks m loamy, soil." "but

there is no K.SW. material Jn Melbourne, J, D. Hooker, quoting Gwm
(Ff. Tas,

t
II. 1960, p. 154), says: ''Common, ascending to 4000 l\" ; u-hilc

Spker iPtawts of Tar,, Ulfa, V- \/96) writes; "Common »m grass." Thtre-
aitct, Boiryckinm tlOHffia seem to have waned la Tasmania (probably

owing lo land Utilisation and increasing pasturage), because 2v years later

L. Rodway (7"o*, t'fotx, 1903, ft ?B1) describes it as "scarce, but widely
distributed." Tbete are two TasmatuAu collections 01 the Melbourne
Herbarium, vi^ i "Shady hanks of St Paul's "River," /*«?. C Stuart about

IBM), and one made a century later—"Hill above Ouse River," Ug, T. E.

Bums, 1/1/1949. Cockayne (N.Z Piontj, 2nd cd, WO, p. 211) Mated:
"In the latter region \\y t Vew Zealand] ir has been recorded only from
one .soot—south-western s/opes ot Mt. Tor2es.se, at 2700 ft., where t't was
found many years ngo by J. D. Euys, but has not been re-discwere»l."

13. SNeHerws ftafaeKatus (R.Br.) St. John- Howe Ranges, extreme S.E.

Victoria, in a Jungle gully alwut 2 milec 5 R. of "Manhtncad"
homestead (NT - A. Wakefield and J. H. Willis. 24/J0/1948)

TnU lustrous and elegant fan fern was previously known from only one
spot in Victoria vix., Swampy Creek, toward? Genoa Peak, on t*ic wc%1> rh

side of MalUcunra lniv't.

14. Wnrrcgiertc c*u<tafo (Brack.) Copeland—IIe;id of Shepherd's Creek (Tv

branch), I mile K, oi Gembrook (C. Be£"t:. 194?).

Jungtc Brbek-feru is abundant on mink* of Cy&thea l-ruh/tor^tmm and

C- nustralif in pat IS oi the Howe Ran#e.v It is levs common in the Alt

Drummer jungle, 30 miles west, and the only other locality lor Victoria U
Gemnrook—a remarkably isolated occurrence more than 200 miles from

Mt. Drummer. Robert "Lue-as found she little epiphyte at Gembroofc iti

November, IS76, a/id his colfection (in National Herbarium, Melbourne.)
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was responsible far our Census recording of "Tnekomanes ktamle"—a vms-

detcrminat»on. Fern enthusiast* have scartned ia Gembraok gullies for
years, but the honours must go to Mr. Cli3rles Pegg (a local resident

kacnly interested in his -district flora) who at 1a«t, 70 years after Lucas, has
succeeded rrt re-discovering Maerogfaua. Unfortunately it is on private

land liable to be cleared.

15. Notholoena >ctfca R.Br.—Limestone rlirTs, Murray River, at Boundary
Poi.il, extreme M.W. Victoria (J. H. Willi*, 30/8/ 1943)~first record

for t!w Stat*

Woolly Cloak Fern differs manifestly from its commoner ally, the Bristly

Cloak Fern (N. distorts) in having the whole under-surfacc of the Crouds
thickly blanketed with pale r*upe$Cer)t woolly hairs. It is a plant of drier

country and (with the pattiqk exception of woolly PtcHrosmw) probably
the most drought-resisting fcr» in the Commonwealth. N<rth$l&*us. wltca
occurs on mountains throughout Central Australia, as far north as Borrc*-

IcoU on the Gull oi Carpentaria, and even penetrates the inhospitable

Nullarbor region. J M Black list^ the Flinders fifid Mosgrave Ranges and
the. Tar North as habitats in South Australia, but apparently the Barrier
Ranges and Upper Darling hills were the nearest recorded occurrences to

our Stale. Last August three live plants- were found at Boundary Point m
the extreme nrirtli-wtst corner oi Victoria^ with a rainfall of about 10
inches p.a. These occupied crevices in limestone rock above high cliffs of

the River Murray, within a few chain* oi i:he South Australian border
ienee and to badly eroded, rabbit infested country. The specimens were all

6iunkd, several dead clumps also being seen; so the future ot this addition

to TO flora would seem -uncertain.

16. Asptenhim ©btuiaJum Forst.—Granite Quarry Point, Capo Woolamai
area, Phillip i?iand. in rock Crevices near the sea and rare (M*±,
Paul Fisch, 22/5/1948) \ Ram Head, near* mouth of Wiii£an River,

E. Victoria (N. A Wakefield, 2/12/1948).

Hitherto the Blunt Shore Splecnwort WM recorded from three IrxaJhies

only—islands of Bass 5 trait near Wilson's Promontory, Lady Julia Percy
Island near Portland, and 3ea clirTs south oi MaUacoota [Vict Nat, LTX,
Oct. 1942, p. 112] We <an now record it as abundant on marLtirne granitic

rocks cast and north-east oi Ram Head,

17. Cysr^pt^rn fraqdii (JL.'j Bcrnh. — Native Oog Flat, near head of
Bochan River, in a gorge at 3700 ft. (N. A. Wakefield, 29/1/1949),

Our previous paper (Jail., l£49, p. 215) di'cw attention to Ike finding of

this, rare fern in a second locality, viz,, Little River Falls, north-east of

Wulgulmerang, at only 2_>00 ft. It has now been located about IS miles

to the north-west, where quite plentiful on one rock face ni a grorge at the
lower end of Kativc Dog FlaL

IS, Cyelophorus rupesrris (RBr.) C Chr.—Head of Shcrbrooke Gully near
Memorial Gates, Dandenong Ranges (Geo. Hand, Nov.. 1947).

In die jungle prulHes of East Gippslaud, Felt Fern is conspicuous, hut it

is a long call from as test sUKnghold of the Mitchell Gorge country
(Dead-cock and Bull Creeks, etc.) to the Dandenang Ranges, over a hundred
mile* farther went The recent collection of this creeping fern in Sher-
brooke Forest is pa/allied by th«: appearance of another Jungle tpcciea

{Macroglia eaudata) at GcniliwoV. The generic name Pyrrosia (1803)
antedates Cyriof-horus by eight years and will therefore have to stand; the

comhinMion PvrroSib ivfesfris has probably been made by tl«c Chinese
(^tcridolog'ist, Chiog.
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19. Lycopodtum carolinianum L.—Near Maramingo Creek, about six miles

N.E, of Genoa, E. Victoria, in a wet yeatv bog {N. A, Wakefield,
18/f2/l943>—verified record for the Stote.

This remarkable, cosmopolitan (except Europe) clubmoss is unique in

Kuvin.gr teaiy stems which creep and root extensively like rhizomes, Col-
lection of the pfftnl is a difficult business, so firmly are the main shoots
-anchored la the wet soil There are only very short, or scarcely any,

ascending barren branches; but the ferule fine*, stand creel, 1 to 6" inr.liCs

high (incrudinR the cone-Kke 3nikO. Leaves of the rbtzomic branches are

crowded, natron -lanceolate, acuminate, and not above, 4 turn, long in

Australian example^, while tho*e of tbe mJmkc ere larger and loosely* erect.

J, D. Hooker atrrrbules the species, m Tasmania, to "bogg^ places; not

uncommon," and also include.1; Victoria in his distribution lis* (Fl. 7as.
t

11, i860, y. 157). But thfcre ate no collections from our State at Melbourne;
indeed, (he National Herbarium possesses only two ab^eis from the wliole

continent-—Moreton Island, Queem,Iand ('*'i7. F. von Mueller, Aug., HjS^Jj
and a West Australian specimen of Drummond''; (No. 35l) which matches
pei fectly the recent Maraimugo samples. Che-^seman rjivp* the only New
Zealand locality as a peaty swamp near Kaitaia, North Ca$m district; so

apparently the species is rare in most parti of Australasia, and its addition

to the Victorian flora is of considerable importance.

(Concluded.)

THE LATE MR ALISTER CLARK
It is with great regret thai we have to record the death of Mr. Alistcr

ClarV, a Life Member, who first joined the Club in 1902. Mr. Dark was.

bom and lived for inu*t of Id* long life oa the family estate, "Glbiara/'

at Bulla, one of the nearest large grazing: properties to Melbourne. Com-
mencing his education in flohart, hr attended the famous Scottish puhlir.

school, Loreuo, afterwards graduating &£ B.A, at Cambridge, Keturum&
to Aii&traha, he tcok ovct rhc Gleuara estate from his father $nd

t in

addfrton to gracing interests, he became noted buth ui die hunting field and
as a polo player. He was also n 'onnrl^tton member of tdc Royal Melbourne
Golf Club, M.T. Clark was interested m Yior*e breeding tfifl racing

i

ht
became chairman of the Moonee Valley Club in 1917, and retained the

position until his death on January 20 at the ripe a&c »>1 85.

During recent years, Mr. Clark seldom attended Club meetings, bid he
always looked forward to issues of the Naturalist. He had a very wide
interest in natural history, particularly bird life, which h« encouraged in

his extensive and beautiful grounds. His old-world hosnirality was notable

end freely extended to any Club parties or members whu visited the Glenara

estate fxcun time to tune.

Mr. Clark's outstanding interest was as a rosarian and rose breeder and
many varieties of world-wide iarne had their origin at Glcnara (Sunny
South, Lorraine Lee and Black Coy, among others). Tins fine work was
recognized in I'jOG by the highest award in the rose world, (he B^an Hole
Med.tl— and by election to Vice-Presidency of the Roytl Horticultural

Society of iin^land He was aJi-o famous a? a dallodil bleeder, for which
work he last yeai obtained awxhet lifefe award, the Prtrr &arr Cups Mr.
Cla'k handed over all rite proceeds front any oi his raUuigs to the National

Rose Society or for other horticultural projects. Leading- horticultural

societies now propose to establish o public rose garden in his memory, and
this cPorl" will hive tbe enthtisiairie eupport of many naturalist*.

G. N. HrAT»i-
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VASCULAR ANATOMY OF ORCHID FLOWERS

By Eon* Coleman
Oj ihe structural complicities nf nrchids none are move- interesting than

those ot the lahellum. ftecognued by botanists ft) xlir.o-c t ueeesiajy in the
jifHination of spetiel with /n'.pTjIar periamh- segments, irf * ontnn has
po/iltd urchtdologists fiiuae Robert Brown's work (1831) tired Darwin'*
enthusiasm tor (he vascular anatomy of orUitUs. Front study of the spiral

vessels. Brown sugp^terL and Lindley "cautiou&ly agreed", tlut the flower
of ail orchid coffluxfs af five whorls.—three petals, three sepals and six
an^hera itl two tonoj'U, two Or three di which are fused with the middle
(>ctal to form the labellum*

Brawn traced the vessels hy transverse sections, Darwin, tracing them
lorujitudinally, one bundle to each of the la theoretical organs, confirmed
and ctahoratod Brown's theory. With only one or two dissejiticms, this*

view has had general acceptance Many abnormal Jloweis (reversions)
have been brought iorward to confirm it

Now, after delicate anatomical study of 40 species of orchids belonging
to 24 genera, which he illustrates with drawings oi plasticine and wire
models, E. C. Swamy (Harva/d Leaflet. J 948) find* no evidence in support
of the compound theory of the labellum. He finds thai it receives Ihe same
vascular supply as t/tlier segments of the perianth, and Itencc does nut
anatomically differ from them*
Darwin believed that two stamens of the outer whorl were, fused with

the labelhim. According to Mr. Swamy, the vcescta representing those
stamens, wlten present, are distinctly ideutiiiable in the gynnstcmium,
Mr Swamy'i researches carry \)$ bfcfc lo Dai /viii aiui m alternating

elation anfi despair over these vessek He knew that there was a chink in

his armour which future botanists might pierce. Two genera IJitibffbtrid

*nd the allied Bovatco) baffled him, for in these some of the vessels appeared
to run. lo the wruntj uvynan g/uups-

He had written in great elation to Di. Hooker (later Sir Joseph) telling

what he had accomplished, -md asked for confirmation, endowing a sketch

of the vessels a* he had traced than. He adds: "I am desperately interested.

The destiny of Ihe whole human race h a.* nothing to the course of vessels

in orchids." Writing again 19 days later, he is in despair: "For the love

tst God help me. ! believe all my work is smashed. Look n,t this accursed
di-agrron ot the Rnlterfly Orchis (Hab&mria) which I examined after

writing to you yesterday when J, thought all my work done Some ol the

ducts .... run to the wrong ovarian bundle* .... This apparently thowft

that not the least reliance can be placed on the course ot the: vessels."

He ask* ior a iptvnncn of the nlhed Bonvtfa, from the Kew Herbarium,
to soak and examine. Seven days later Darwin writes to (ha?tk him fyr ?t

"anil fvir your comforting sentence about the amused ducts, 1 cm hardly
bear to let the BomUca soak Jong enough/' Hooker tttraed Kim to place
lc*s value on grounds of generalisation in the morphology of plant*. This
restored Darwin's equanimity and his sense of humour.

Tt recalled Hooker's pronouncement cm a grass he had sent fur naming:
"'It U certainly Festuca so and sr>, but it aftfeeg j»? badly wltb the description
as most plants do."' Darwin often chuckled nver this answer from a great
botanist J

He found that Ihe vessels In Bov.atca showed the same irrcgufarhy as in
fiabcuaria. He wrote (Fcriihfiitwn- oj OrcJtids. 1st eiL) : "Tins anomaly
i* ol importance as it throws same doubt on the. view I have taken of the
label! urn being 3n organ compounded of one petal aM two pctaloid stamen*."
The only answer which he felt he could niske to the critic who should
challenge his views will hardlv stand, in the Hgrtf of Mr. Swamy"* findings.

(Pm, of Orchuj^ 1st ed., p. 3M.)
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Jt may safely be said that Mr, Swamy's paper would have delightr-rt

Darwin, who wou!d have given it the same careful Study thai he gave to

the viewd of 3ll his critics; lor Darwin, "wmlo fearlessly stating his- views,

was far more ready tba,n most men to adwii that he might be mistaken
hi many respects-' (Introduction to Descent of Maw.) To A. R, Wallace
ne wrote (August, 1872) : "How grand is lite onward rush ai Science! Jt's

enough to console us for the many errors which we have goniiniUed, utid

Fbr our efforts being overlaid and forgotten in the mass of new facts and
Cleg views which are daily turning up."

To Dr. Juhus Wicsncr, Professor ch Botany m the University oi Vienna,
who had devoted a volume to cniieisrr of his Poz-i'cr oj Movement, Dai win
wrote! "You h*ve shown how a roan may differ from another h\ the n*ost

decided manner, and yet express his difference with the most perfect

courtesy .... 1 have heen profoundly interested in. your hook, and some
of your cxocrjmctiw arc so beautiful that I actually kit jjlcasure while bdttfc

vivisected r

RECENT BIRD RECORDS
Under the heading "Hidden Treasure" (Fief. No*.. Feb- 1949, p. 222),

my statement* on the occurrence oi the Lar^c-billed Scrub-Wren at Mount
Buffalo, oi necessity much condensed in the printing* convey an minresMruj

that the WW is $ttll suspect there My remarks covered the history of

sight observations of this bird> hitherto pronounced as "doubtful", since

the locality was remote from its known geographical range- I also referred

lo the discovery of a nest, with chree eg|& described in the Vict, Nttf.,

March 194^, p. 210. This pr$i%sx\iQ bird io "be a permanent denizen of the
Buffalo Plateau and establishes an altitude rucord foT iSe specfea. Since

this nest was found, other accredited observer*- have confirmed the pcrsenc*
of Large-billed Scrub-Wrens at Buffalo.

lit the same f&soe (under "Bird Notes on Kushworth'V p. 2J5) I referred

to the Lanceolatcd Honeyeater (Plectorhynca (anc^lat<i), not often seen

in Victoria, so perhaps some amplification of our observation i> called tor.

Our fiulc fAfty misled the <Oinpany vf the laid Mrs. Blanche E, Miller,

who would doubtless, have readily identified the bird. She always impressed
upon neophytes in the field not uiily to have a second look, but a third Otic,

ami to s>eefc proof if possible by ac 1e*sl (Wo independent witnesses. Unfor-
tunately, certification by a competent bird authority was not available, so
our first record of the species 3t Rushworth must remain "not proven".

TflOle members privileged to watch for several minutes the three grange
Honeyeatets together on the late afternoon flJ our arrival were charmed
with their lively grace, their obvious relish of Rosemary Grevillea nectar,

and their tuneful wrmtling. None had seen such birds before, so we asked
John Williams, the young Rushworth bird cnl*tusi*£h for the strange .birds'

identity. After a poser look, he pronounced them lo be "SpecVled Honey-
eaterV' {local name) and that they had come there only in recent years as
visitors. Loofcing up the bifd books afterwards, and on further consul-

tation with John, we ran the fcird down as LancecOated Honey eater. A
sharp looVout was lespt during the remainder of otir stay, but the birds were
not encountered again,

Discussing this record later with Mr, A. G. Campbell, the mind-trnpressicm

1 Rave him tua&estcd that our diagnosis was hkeiy to be correct He had
noted rhc spccits at Boort, much farther west. When al Bendigo several

weeks subsequently I could not obtain from country members there any
record of this bird fn their district, hut Mr. Marc Cohn remembered a
Melbourne birdwan telling him that some years back Ihe fcpodei had been
seen several miles east of Bendigo.

H. C K Stewart.
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WHAT, WMEKE AND WHEN
Genera J Excursion*:

Saturday, April 9—Granite, via Tallarook ScrLrjecta Scenic attJ Geology
Leader: Miss jean Blackburn. Parlour coach from Batman Avenue,
&.30 a.m. iliarp. Bookings, 14/-,. with Miss M. N. KluVr, 17 Adelaide
St., Malvern (Tel. U7297). Two ineaU.

Kastcr (April 15-lft inclusive)—Talfangarta. Subjects. Bird* and Ecology
of Area- Leaders- Miss M. L. Wigan and Mr. H. Stewart Tr»m
from Spencer St. 7.50 a.m. on Good Friday. Total cost (rail ami good
hotel .iccurnmodatttui) i4/)6j% plus about 30/- Joi possible local excur-
sions to Mt. Bogone and Mitla Mirfcv {kslriet MUStic ifld bns.li birds,

tli-e district contains attractive native plants, and exotic trees v/ilt he

m autumn foliage. Bookings for a limited party with Mr, H, Stewart.

(Tel. FU022,-Extn. 457).
Saturday, April "23—Maranoa Gardens, Annual planting by members. Meet

ar 2.30 p.m. at main ?ates to Gardens in Kirecp Rd, TaVc Mont Albert
tram in Collins St.. alight at Parrin^ Rd. stop, Leaders: Maranoa
Gardens Advisory Cotmtuttee. A good attendance of member?, desired,

with friends, especially those resident in the clistricr.

Saturday, May 7—Moubulk. Subjects : Gully Trrr-fertis arid Fungi.

Train from Flinder: St, 9.1ft a.m., to Upper Ferntree Gully, thence
service motor to MonbulU. Bring two weak. N.B.: This excursion to^

be confirmed at April meeting', when full detail* \VtH be announced

Prtdiminory Announcements:

Saturday, May 21—National Museum Subject i
Australian Marsupials,

Leader: Mr. C. W, Braxenor (mnmmalogist. to Museum). Meet al

Ku:i.seft St. entrance 2..10 pin. Names of iritendirjg excursionists to be
registered with Mrs. M. Kindics, ft Thomas St. Brumwlclc.

Saturday, May 28—Mystery Winter Waik (appro*. 6 mile* easy going).
Leaders: Mr. and Mrs. D. $. L*wjs. Kash'-s bits 5rom Batman Avenue.
9 tXn Bookings, ?/6, with Jcadeis, 77 Dendy St., Brighton.

Group Fixtures:

Satuiday, April D—Geology Group excursion to South Monti)*; Hills, 'Jake

morning- (rain tu South Morang, Full particulars from Mr. A. A*.

Hakcr, 53 Carlisle St., Preston.

Tuesday, May 3—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall. 8 pin.

Subject: "Geology Simplified, Part L," by Mr. A, A. BaJ&r. Beginners
welcome.

Thursday, May 5- Wild flower Garden Group. Royal Society's Half, 8 ptftl

Hon. Sfcc.3 Mr- Harry Preston (Tel. MX 22LL Extrv ID),

Friday, May 6- Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall. 7.45 p.m.

Details from Miss W. Taylor, 13 Johroont Sq., Jolimont. C.2 {TcL
MY 426 ). Hon. Sec of Group

Saturday, May 7- Geology Croup excursion to Essendon Sand Pits. Sub-
ject; "Field Work of Part J. Meet at Essenclon railway station. 2 p.m.

H. CL E. STEWART,
for KxruTsion Comaiinee, F.NCV-

HEARD ISLAND VESICATION
In 1874, Moseley ("0)0*^1^01*" gjSp^dktotO landed fur two hours on

Heard Island and collected five flowering species and a few cryptogams

—

apnurentty the first botanical record for thi.% lonely volcanic outpost. The
tangible result* of a year's recent work there by Australian scientists is

regrettably meagre—poor samples of about a dozen different lichens and
mosses- only. ITas some dramatic change- overtaken Heard Island plants til

the last 5"5 years?


